
 



THE VOILET IN FRANCE. SPRING-TIME IN OUR LIVES.

KJAPOLEON, when First Conscl, onceasked

Josephine what present he should bring
her on her name-day. "Only a bouquet of
violets," she had replied. On 'the morning of
the day—it was in February—Napoleon was
waiting impatiently for the arrival of violets
be had ordered from Versailles, as it was im
possible to get them from the gardeners of
Paris.
While waiting, he received from an un

known hand a magnificent bouquet of violets.
He sprang on his horse and galloped to
Malmaison, and presented the flowers to his
wife. Frqm that day Napoleon loved the
flower; and Josephine always had violets
about her. When she died, violets were
planted on her tomb.
Napoleon planted violets at St. Helena.

During his exile the question, asked by one
wearing a buttonhole bouquet of violets,
"Is this your favorite flower? Do you like
its fragrance?" meant. "Are you a friend to
the exiled Emperor, and do you favor his re
turn to France?"
When the Emperor's remains were restored

to France, ns soon as the coffin touched French
soil it was covered with bouquets and wreaths
of violets.
When Louis Napoleon was waiting in the

room of a Paris hotel to learu if he had
been chosen President of the Republic, he
noticed that the landlord had placed on the
mantle and window-sills costly vases filled
with violets. In after days, when Louis be
came Emperor, he remembered that delicate
attention of the landlord.
The President very often visited the villa

of a Spanish family, near Paris. The eldest
daughter of the house was the attraction that
drew him. At first she rejected his atten
tions; but, one evening a large assembly at
her mother's house saw Eugenie appear in an
exquisite violet toilet. There were violets in
her hair, violets looped up her dress, and in
her harto* she carried a bouquet of violets. The
guests understood, from the language of the
flowers, that Eugenic had accepted Louis
Napoleon's offer of marriage.

In the early days of the Second Empire, on
the 15th of November, it being»the Empress'"*
name-day, there was an ovation of violets
offered to her. Thousands of bunches of
violets were thrown over the railings of the
Tuilleries. The servants piled them up into
pryamids which reached as high as the first-
floor windows. They decked the doors with
them ; and the great balcony, fruni which the
Empress greeted the people, Beemed to be
made of violets.

WE are all of us going through life as a

kind of winter. We are, as we go toward
age, dropping our hair and losing, one by one,
our senses. We are drifting toward autumn.
Then come the vacuum days of the winter of
seeming uselessness — declines which men
dread. How raanv hate age. This is the
winter of human life, to be sure ; but just be
yond is the rising of that bright, immortal
spring where the birds of heaven sing, and
which, when it has once begun, shall never be
followed by winter, and shall never be visited
by storms. We are all of us drawing near to
the sweet spring of resurrection. Some have
gone. Metmnks I hear strange sounds. My
parents, my sister, my brother, my children,
and my friends many, have gone before; but
their voices come back, and Ihcar them now.
The time of the singing birds is come. Our
spring is here. Our summer is not afar off".
Let every one look up, and, in the light and
the glory of the eternal world, take cheer
With a holier faith and a truer consecration,
let us march on in our Christian life, believing
that he that hath pledged his word will never
leave us nor forsake us. Wherever we may
be, whatever may befall us, sweet spring is
coming on, and the summer of heaven is just
before us.

NEATNESS IN DRESS AT HOME.

 

IF YOU WANT TO KNOW ANYTHING.

ALL readers of The Ladies' Home Journal

must feel perfectly free to ask of us any
question which may be perplexing them. That
is what our "Questions and Answers" depart
ment is intended for, and we cheerfully invite
all questions that can be answered through it.
We will answer these as quickly as possible,
but if you cannot wait for a published answer,
simply enclose a stamp in your letter and we
will try and answer you by mail. The only
way we can be happy in this world is by help
ing each other, and'this the Journal editors
are always ready to do for their readers.

THE importance of neat and tasteful house-
dressing cannot be overestimated. The

matron who appears before the membersof her
family in a shabby, soiled wrapper, and makes
the excuse—if, indeed, she takes the trouble to
make one at all—that "it is so much more
eomfortable," has little idea of the possible
consequences of such a course. Could she but
realize that herdress is an evil example to her
daughters, and one productive ofconsequences
that will reach far beyond her own si>an of
life ; that her husband and sons cannot fail to
draw comparisons between her dress and that
of the ladies they meet in other homes, and
that these comparisons cannot fail to decrease
their respect for her, she might be induced to
give more attention to her personal appear
ance. Not even the burden of care ana con
stant employment can furnish a sufficient ex
cuse for careless personal habits, for few things
ate more important to the well-being of a
family. There is an old saying to the effect
that nn untidy mother has disobedient child-
dren ; and while neither parents nor children
may realize the why nor wherefore of it, yet
there is always a lack of respect and an indif
ference to theauthority ofa mother who takes
no pride in her personal appearance. And it
is not the mother alone upon whose shoulders
rests the burden of responsibility for home
neatness and order in dress ; the father has his
duties to look after as well, and should never
fail to insist upon the younger members of the
family presenting themselves with well-kept
hands, clean faces, neatly-brushed hair, and
orderly dress, at least at every meal where the
family assemble.

^- The June number of The Ladies'
»h?0Mf a^**? Wil1 be 0,le of the most read
able and handsomest numbers ever issued bv
the management. Several bright and notable

&3in£ **♦ nc;u?ri.w>Ae the iUuSra!
will be particularly rich and handsome. 

What*Ca^ CimciJ&A t>o foil iY\£ ?

Everything thai is Purifying and Beau

lifying for the Skin, Scalp, and

Blood, Ihe

CUTICURA REMEDIES

WILL DO FOR YOU.

HEY CLEAR THE BKIN AND BCALP of blotches,
eruptions, sores, scales, and emeu, with loss of hair, in
stantly relieve and apeodlly euro the moat agonizing itch-

Ing and burning akin and acalp
diseases, and cleanse the blood
of all Impurities and hereditary
huinora. Every species of In.
fantlle humors of the skin,
acalp, and blood are speedily,
permanently, nnd economically
cured In early life by the Cuti-
cura Remedies, the pureatand.
beatofhumor cures, thuaavoid,
tag years of torture, diafigura
tion, and mental aa well aa phy
sical suffering. Parents, ra.
member this nnd do your duty.

Our oldeat child, now six years of age, when an infant six months old was attacked with a virulent,
tialignant skin dleeuae. All ordinary remedies falling, we called our family physician, who attempted
to cure it; but it spread with almost incredible rapidity, until the lower portion of the little fellow's
person, from the middle of his back down to his knees, waa one solid rash, ugly, painful, blotched, and
malicious. We had no rest at night, no peace by day. Finally, we were advised to try' the Cdticura
Remedies. The effect was simply marvellous. In three or four weeks a complete cure was wrought,
leaving the little fellow's person as white and healthy aa though he had never been attacked. In my
opinion, your valuable remedies saved his life, and to-day he is a strong, healthy child, perfectly wall, no
repetition of the disease having ever occurred. GEO. B. SMITH,

Attorncy-at-Law and ex-Prosecuting Attorney, Ashland, O
Reference : J. G. YVelat, Druggist, Ashland, O.

My boy, nged nine years, has been troubled utl hia Hfe with a very bad humor, which appeared all
over hie body In small red blotches, with a dry white scab on them. I .;i-t year he waa worse than ever,
being covered with acaba from the top of Ilia head to hia feet, and continually growing worse, although be
had been treated by two physician*. As a last rcaort, I determined to try the Cuticttra Remedies, and
am happy to say they did all that i could wish. Using them according to directions, the humor rapidly
disappeared, leaving the akin fair and smooth, and performing a thorough euro. The Cuticura Remedies
arc all you claim for them. They are worth their weight In gold to any one troubled aa my boy waa.

GEORGE F. LEAVITT, North Andover, Mass.
The Cuticura, Ccticuha Resolvent, and Citticuua Soap have brought about a marvellous cure

in the case of a skin disease ou my little son eight years old. I have tried nlmost all rcmedlea and also
ihe most eminent doctora, ail alike falling, except the wonderful Cuticura Remedies.

ED. N. BROWN, 720 N. 16th Street, Omaha, Neb.

GiiticUra Remedies

For cleansing, purifying, and beautifying the akin and scalp nnd reatoring the hair of children and
mfanta and deatroytng the germs of scrofula and all hereditary humors, the Ccticuha Remedies are
simply Infallible.

Cuticura, the great skin cure, instantly allays the moat agonizing Itching and inflammation, clears
the akin and scalp of every trace of dlacaac, heals ulcers nud sores, removes crusts and scales, and
restores the hair. Cuticura Soap, the greatest of skin beautilb re, is indispensable In treating akin
diseases and baby humors. It produces the whitest, clearest Bkln and softest hands, free from pimple,
apot, or blemish. Cuticura Resolvent, the new blood purifier, cloanaca the blood of all Impurities
and poisonous elements, and thus removes the cause. Hence the Cuticura Remedies are the only
Infallible curatives for every form of Bkln and blood disease, from pimples to scrofula.

Price: Cuticura, 60 cents per box; Cuticura Soap, 25 cents; Cuticura Resolvent, $IM
Dottle. Prepared by the Potter Dkuo akd Chemical Corporation, Boston, Mass.

19" Send for " How to Cure Skin Diseases," 64 pages, SO Illustrations, 100 testimonials.

PIMPLnS' y*Ck"bead'' «d. rough, chapped, and
rilTI oily akin prevented by Cuticura Soap. HANrK e°,ft' wIJ)te' mid freo fr°m chapB and

IIMIIUQ redness by using Cuticura Soap.

■ PIBCOLOHATIOM or THE MOST pjuT atkVm r" gjg ,/y y'„ lir. IVr,

 

:'j !■ '■ Ni;v-'ir, n ...a.-clrtci.iallv .pill. .1 on tl,- ")": V -,f :!,"■""
rwunl 11 n ,ll.-.,,v,r..l »,„ i!,- tiwr cimi.Intl* remoTed W,
Ucoimt and named ft MODEMS, Itls ptrteatopnTfrs, tarninand ^.in^l. .^T *ODE**- ltl» perfectly pu're, free from all
;u.ll,h TihW1 UMI lu,cu mll.il/but *urcly, and jou 0°A
LI- *i\ ha.T. « , TTU\W [or " (1 w n'luut'''- "foi hair
r aid Ba^I£l$?%2ila w"h ar-r Cher praparallan errr
.^•r. ,,".Vc,PnUCo dlscorcry hat erer attained such wonderful nuiilu itV

 

Ub fifth ye
nappy event an uiiuiuanvehfii™ T' *," ^-eieorate tlie

mipier r>r "TICK OLT> Itoi'BK IN THK HOLLOW,"
bv Mury Lowe Dickinson, story lovers will find de-
llKMnil reading
Emma MofTt-lt Tyti» will furnish an Interestingarticle

for the housewives wlm delight In tasteful table appoint mem,
on "Tablk China."
Jenny June will iilead for " Eiu'i atkd Girlh ah Dress-

Makrhs" ; and will discuss In her own happy way "Spkino
TRiMMiNtia," "Nkw Btvi.kh," "Tick dkclink op tick
BAttQCE,"and "Tick Hats and Bmnnktk Wk Wkah Now."
Everyone planning to devote time and apace to flowers

the com Ink season should read what Qrorse K. Kniipphas tosavooncernlnB " Suumkr I^FCOHATIn^•M.■' and '■ Hk-kin_s for BsnniNo." Mr. Knstup writes nn
floral matters exclusively fur Til E HllVNF.WI FE, and Ids suggestions in " TlKMLT Pointkhh,"
"Bitsok Experience, and "Answhrb to CoRRKaroNDEXTB" are the renulta of his own experience
and observation.

In " Houskcleanino Madk Easy," Eunice Cnrew will nhow how that dreaded ordeal maylH-
rohlied of half Its terrors.

Marl it Parian will teach •' How to Can RicrHARH" In an excellent and simple way.
Juliet <"oraon will furnish a NCOOd ctiniiter nn tlie making of " SOUP*."
There will hi- siiL;ui"-tlnns for the luakluit or " Evstkr Si icv kni rt«," unique and novel The Xkkole-

WORKKK, by Kmra it c. Monroe, and The Chat-Box, by Agnc* C. Stodduid. will be, as usual,
brimful of good thing* >

Poems by Dora Kend Goodnle, Alice Win d Bulley, Ehen E. Rexfnrd. and others, with
ustory for thechildren, willcomplete the number.

Yj-fE; Is lne best Illustrated Monthly in

the world for 50 cents a year.

TO INTRODUCE IT INTO THOUSANDS

OF NEW HOMEN WE OFFER
THE HOUSEWIFE, FOUR MONTHS, on tdal, for ONLY 10 CENTS,

If yon mention Till: I.A11IES' MOMF.MOURNAI«

THE HOUSEWIFE PUBLISHING CO., New York, N. Y.

^ZDiiMD BICYCLES I (^SJS^M
[ ^ 1^4- fend all makes new, tu lowestprices; easy I ^StrSSm''" "* nrr '" "" 'V- Vasl-■ s *LViiavmenta no extra charge. Bend forCma. MilV.lWtiTely invisible. Worn months wiih-
«fc Oijlstrm*. 'h'unsc.llu^ird^ (.;.. W Q SL,Pforia,llL ^UiV^'ut romoval N ». WALES, Briilnepgrl .Cosa

•ill bo snrpdaai anil \
disapwarj ssifbjfniagi

Gentlemen who do not appredatenitur^ *lf> nr /? ^ 'n,rff'/ by a"u,l">ha,-e tested ta mtHta—Used by people of rafintmmt

AOtKTS (MODENE MANUFACTURING CO ^CINRlKSliTl
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And Has Donethisfor (6 Years
Lvei-y butrpryaold by dealers 1m" Vr.

era! dollars added to the niarmfuctur-
ers price. V, s save you this. We
ship anywhere In the United
StatJ-s wiih|itivllc(re loeswiiino
befoiebuyiiiL-.M ,■ |iHV I'reliflil
chiireeshoth waysll H,,!
isfaetury. wemueaftuUma
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NOTMGENTLEMEN

BUT FOR THEIR

WIVES, DAUGHTERS,

SWEETHEARTS.

The Spring number uf

MODES IN COIFFURES.

the most valuable Rift to present, tor its strlea, iU
leasons in the AItT of Pl»i» Dresainfr. and liow
ft woman can be made lovable without tbe aid of
Cosmetics, and also wbat she looks like, with tbe
advice of ryiME. THOMPSON,

Send 10c. for Copy. 224 Fifth Aaenue. New York
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Part VII.

Margaret spoke suddenly to Jane from the
other side of the boat. They were not ten
feet apart.

''On, you ought tojhear this, Queen ! Uncle
Hans is telling us how Pemaquid came near
being Boston, and Boston nowhere."

Uncle Hans had a child on each knee.
On either side of hirn sat his sister and
Miss Rickstack. Speaking thus across,
Mrs. Sunderland made the two groups
one; as, of course, they were more so,
being opposite, than they could have been
all on one side. Certainly, nobody had
reason for discontent. If Jane were a wee
bit happier, summoned into the other
conversation, than she had been a moment
before, she scarcely needed to be.

Dr. Griffith explained how it was once
called "Jamestown," for the English king,

contemporaneously with Jamestown in
Virginia; that it was the capital of New
England, before Boston was at all; am
how indignant the people were at bcing^^i :
tacked on to Massachusetts and losing
their importance; how Pemaquid fell back

to its Indian name, and its buildings
dropped into decay, and its paved streets
got covered up, and how tliey tell you
now about a "buried city" ; but that how
much of it is really buried underground,
and how much only in time and forgetful-
ness, he could not say.

" I never heard of it in my life beforel"
cried Mrs. Sunderland.

"Suppose it had been the other way,"
said Jane.

"That Boston had got buried up, and
that here had grown up the commerce,

and the great city, and the learning and
the splendor? And that the Three Hills
had been called to-day just Shawmut ; and

the waters ran all in and around, and
Back Bay was not made into solid ground ;
but little boats, like this, with pleasuring

people from this proud old Jamestown,
sailed back and forth there between forest
banks, in a stillness like this?"

"One canH imagine it," said Margaret.

" ' A thousand years shall pass, and then
I mean to go' that way again,' "

quoted Dr. Griffith. "Ah ! where shall
we be in the thousand years?"

"I almost thin-k that Pemaquid is the
happiest," said Jane. "I almost wish that
all the cities could be buried, and the

world kept fresh, and the work and the
pleasure divided round, without such a
festering first."

"Yes, it is a festering in one way. It
grows unhealthy. Everything is excessive.
It taxes men'snerves and souls to live
in it."

"What do you think of the women"
asked Margaret, " who have the details of

I life? Do you know what a day's shopping
, is, now that you have ten miles to go and
1 do it, and towers of Babel to do it in ?"

"Do you know," Jane asked her, smil
ing, "the funny satire the horse-car con
ductors make upon it, when they let the

people out of their cram at the big stores
and the corners?"

" No. What?"

" 'Ah, wretch, why?' 'Chawed '?i mashed.'
' Winter and summer?' " Jane mimicked,
with just a touch of street-car intonation.
"They call it out, over and over, every
trip ; and yet the women swarm and
crowd, and never think of the significance.

I've often wondered they didn't notice it."

"/shall always notice it after this," cried
Margaret, laughing delightedly. "It's capi
tal I" And then, with more little laughs
between the words, she repeated them, and

translated to Aunt Kreeshy their parody upon

the names of the great firms and the street
crossings where the wildest crush and roar
go on perpetually—" 'Winter and «nmm»r»
Jane, you demure thing, where do you g
ally keep all the fun that is in you?"

"May be where my good times are,"
answered

are," Jane

How much of this was of the
moment? How much belonged to
Matthew Morse? These questions put

themselves to John Griffith, as he
looked on, studying so much deeper
than the jest that he scarcely smilea at
it. Jane wondered at his gravity. She
was afraid she had been a little silly,
even out of taste, with her mimicry.
The first faint breath of chill came
over her perfect day. How could she,
on the one part, guess what the grave
look meant? And how could Dr. Grif
fith, on the other, understand that
yesterday had flowed over into to-day,
and that Matthew Morse was simply
in the reflex light of it?

The real history of the remaining
hours was in things that cannot be
written. Matt got the best of it, as
matters seemed ; he had plenty of

opportunity. Dr. Griffith gave nim his
chance, and Jane allowed him what she cer
tainly could not put herself voluntarily in the
way for, elsewhere. It was Matt who told
her, as they sailed between Mouse Island and
Boothbay, with Squirrel Island off at their
right, southward, how the splendid surf came
up on the Squirrel rocks over beyond the

 

Jane was in a good time now, then. Her
face was merry. Little ripples of freshening
content played over it as she lifted it to the
pleasant air* The soft, fawn-brown locks flut
tered lightly upon her forehead ; her eyes were

full of light

sweet cedar woods; who pointed out dim
Damans Cove, and said they would go out
there some day; who showed her beautiful

Spruce Point, darkly dense with evergreens,
that in spring were all tasseled with bright,

new tips, like dropping gold ; who reminded

her, as they rounded Ocean Point, that here
they were fairly out on the Atlantic, that
fifteen miles off there, to the east, was old Mon-
hegan, and just northwest, before them, was
Pemaquid; and that all the way from here to
Passamaquoddy lay crowds of beautiful
islands, with capes and points and bays and
inlets, and innumerable windings, and quiet
harbors and land-locked river-mouths behind
them, in the grand, ragged shore that meas
ures four degrees of longitude, and enchanted
with its primeval loveliness the brave North
men who came down from Iceland five hun
dred years before Columbus sailed from Spain,
and in between Cape Sable and Cape Cod
found this, to them, fair southern coast, and
named it Vinland.

I am bound to say that Matthew not only
had a good chance, but that he used it well.
Jane could not help being charmed with all
that he was telling her. She did not let her
self be impatient that she could not have
everything at once. She was far too unpre
tending to expect continual personal notice
and kindness from Mrs. Sunderland and her
brother—that was how she put it to herself—
or to be always in their inner circle of com
panionship. A pleasant word or glance, when
it did come, reassured her, even as to the

momentary gravity which had troubled
her awhile since, foolishly, she thought;
for how could she suppose that Dr. Grif
fith might not have plenty to preoccupy
his mind and prevent his entering into
even' little nonsense she, or anybody else,
might utter? Yet the day had a little
longer stretch in it for her as the noon
drew on.

They had their early lunch, and were
gay over it. Aunt Kreeshy did the honors,
and took the whole trouble. The children
skipped back and forth, and spun the
company all into one web again. After
ward, June got Rick and Alice to her, with
Miss Rickstack, and began a game.
They were a long time working upfront

Ocean Point. Tiie slight breeze deserted
them, and the tide was at low slack water.
Matthew got out his long sweep, and, now
at one side, now at the other, was urging
his vessel with stalwart strokes, only to
hold her own, it seemed. She scarcely
gained perceptible headway.

Dr. Griffith offered help; but, whether
Matthew had a second sweep or not, he
did not produce it. He was used, he said,
to one-man power. Evidently, it was bis
innings again. The doctor made his sister
comfortable for a rest in a small sea-chair,
and came and stood by the others, busy
with their game of "Twenty Questions.

He knew better than to keep too obviously
apart. There was no reason why, like
Matthew with his oar, he should not, at
least, hold the distance he had won. He
need not drift quite out to sea, thougli he
had taken down his sail.

Miss Rickstack had been set to guess.
The questions she propounded had already
counted up to forty. She was making
wild rushes up and down all the time and
around all creation with her discursive
inquiry, the children in high glee mean
while at her futile surmises and the clever
ness of Jane in having made suggestion

of such a good " object.

"May I come in and help?" asked the
octor, when he had listened for a while.

"Oh, you'll finish it right upl" cried
Alice. But you mav. See, Jane, how
quick Uncle Hans will get at whatever
"le sets out for." And the small maiden
clapped her hands in anticipated triumph.

It is an animal, and small and soft;
not particularly useful ; ornamental?"

"Oh, very said Alice. "That's one
question."

" I guessed a muff," said Miss Rickstack,
comnlacentlv.

"Oh, but" that ta useful!" said Alice.
"And it isn't 'a' anything. It is always
one particular thing."

"Ancient or modern?" asked the doctor.
" Modern

at her.
" Alive?"

"Yes."

"Can't be Alice's nose? Is it in this
part of the world?"

" It is."
" In Ijeeport?"
" Yes."

" Domestic^ or wild?"
" Domeslf?." '
" Belong to Mrs. Morse ?" " \

" It does."

' Jane answered, for he looked
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"Is it a whole animal, or a part of one?'

"A part."

"A small point, or an important part?"
" A small point."
At which the children shrieked, and Dr.

Griffith guessed, in a tumult of applause—

"The white spot on the tip of Aunt
Kreeehy's black cat's tail."

" I never saw such a guesser, or such a
noticer!" exclaimed Alice.

Dr. Griffith gave her ear a little pinch, and
walked away to seat himself at the rudder
with old Captain Zenas.

A puff of wind had risen again. The sail
was run up, and filled ; they slipped smoothly
over the placid, sunny water, and so came
presently to Pemaquid.

Here, I am forced to confess, the holiday
turned a bit dull. The interest of Pemaquid

was in the fact of it, and this they had enjoyed
beforehand. There was not much here to be
seen ; only the small patches amd vestiges of
what had once begun to be, and the very
quiet and ordinary presentment of what had
actually come to pass. It was Matthew Morse
again who helped Jane to land, and who
walked about with her and Miss Rickstack,
as they viewed the fragmentary traces of the
ancient town and fort. Mrs. Sunderland was
soon tired, and went back on board, where
Aunt Kreeshy was taking her comfortable
knitting-and-dozing spell, as if she had been
in her own kitchen at home. Dr. Griffith
accompanied his sister, and read to her from
some new story, while the children remained
with the shore party. Jane was not sorry
when the word was given for all to return.
The remaining hours of sunshine would be
none too many for the outward sail determined
on and the reaching home as early as compa
tible with the benefit of the tide up through
the bay.

The wind had freshened and gone a point
to the northward. It had a keener touch,

but there was no harshness in it, and the
unclouded sun sent streaming warmth along
the waters.

It was a lovely afterpart ; the most beautiful
bit of the day was this, when the light began
to fall slantwise, and the sea, turned violet
and green and pearl color, stretched out under
the softening sky. Backward, the land rose
in radiant heights, the hills standing in
autumn sheen that, evening after evening,
now sent challenge to the sunsets across the
liquid deep that reflected and repeated, or

gave softening and blending neutral tints
between.

Jane was still with the pleasure of behold
ing ; perhaps with purpose also, since again
Matt and Aunt Kreeshy were beside her. The
children were quiet from some beginning of
weariness. With little ulsters buttoned close,
they cuddled upon cushions on the deck
between their mother and Miss Rickstack.
Dr. Griffith had covered his sister carefully
with shawls, and placed her chair so that her
face was from the sun and the warmth was
upon her shoulders ; he, himself, stood gazing
off beyond the outer islands, upon the pearl-
and-beryl shimmer of the southerly expanse.

They were on the long tack outward. Mat
thew need not be very busy with the boat ; he
botmn to talk again with Aunt Kreeshy of bis

3 and nl»na TV.«~ <— 1

hundred millions of years to get where it even
is to-day," he added, with a sudden general
izing.

"Shall we go round and round a hundred
millions of years before we get at even the
whole ofourselves?" Jane asked the question
as it rose in her mind, but not as one who
expects an answer.

I suppose ' the patience of the saints ' is
the sure waiting of them who are being

' sainted,' which is simply being made whole,'
said Dr. Griffith.

With just those words, he made her and
her day rich again.

But would such words, such days, come
only once, or twice, or twenty times in the
round of her appointed years? How many
rounds would there have to be before that
healing, that whole-making, should come to
her, to which every leaf upon the tree of life
at last shall minister to the nations?

How much had she done herself, just now,
to possibly put such things by ?
This man, who "guessed," who "noticed "

everything—what had she given him now to
think ?

But she could not get back her words.
If her day ended in a gift, it hardly ended

in a gladness.

" I think it looks as if there were a place
making here on purpose for Jane," said Mrs.
Sunderland to her brother.

" Do you wish it?" asked Dr. Griffith.
" I am very fond of Jane. I wish her to be

very happy, and I think it seems possible
here, and suitable."

"Suitable to what?"
"To Jane herself, and her position."
"Ah, Margaret ! Ascutney Street !"

"John, you know I haven t any of that sort
of feeling about it I"

11 Do I? Do you?"

" If you mean that I don't like things un
suitable, you can quote Ascutney Street, if

you like," said Margaret, with dignity. "I
feel responsible for Jane ; and I shall be glad
if all goes well for her, in a safe, rational way.
I can't help loving the girl, and I don't want
to be the means of turning her head."

" Margaret," said Dr. Griffith, gravely and
quietly, " I can't help loving the girl, either."
Marearet flushed up, very red, and sat

n.m .txuiii ft.reesny of nis
hopes and plans. Poor fellow, he had to
crowd a little, for his time was short !

" One of these days," he said, " I '11 build a
cottage for myselfon Button Island. I'm my
own land company there, you know, and I
mean to stay so. It is as good growing value
for me as anybody, and a pretty little house

won't hurt it. I'll have nothing but a house
and a garden and a boat-yard. There isn't a
nicer bit of land and water in the whole bay."

"And what'U father do?"

" Father '11 go where I go. The farm can be
let out, or the land sold sometime. It's get

ting heavy for him, and my boat-building
ought to be the best craft of the two. The
garden will be just pretty work for him to see
to. Yes, father '11 go where I go."

It was manly of him to repeat this. He
meant to let his filial duty be plainly under
stood. That lost no ground for him, if he had
had any, with Jane; she only thought the talk
was turning more on family matters than it
concerned ner to hear. What was Button
Island to her? She wondered if she might
not get up and walk away. Would it be rude,

a rebuke to Matthew's 'forwardness witli his
own affairs, if she did so? Would the quiet

person standing there, sending his thoughts
away from all of them along that seaward
beauty, take heed at all if sheshould? Would
he have any word for her to-day, or ^ever any
more, such as he had given her? How far on
was yesterday ?

She was so silent that her silence fell, pres
ently, upon the others.

"The ooom, Miss Gregory."
She hardly knew how long it had been, or

that Matthew had left his place to attend to
his sail, or had said a word of cautioning
reminder as he did so, when the canvas
flap|)ed in the wind, the heavy spar swung
round, and Dr. Griffith's voice and hand
reached her just in time.

Then, for a moment, he did stay beside her.

What reason was there for his Visibly neg
lecting her?

" Have you had a good day?" he asked her.
"Are you tired?"

"The day has been wonderful. I could
never be tired of the hills and the sea," Jane
answered. Was it in instinctive use of that
hidden weapon of defensive coquetry with
which woman nature, however sweet and
true, is armed, that, feeling his tone, she added
what she did? " I shall be sorry to leave
them. I would like to be among them
always."

With how much of a mere man's feeling,
and with how much of his real, large kindli
ness and faith, did he answer her?

" I hope you will always have the best vou
can have; and I believe you will," he said.

'"You believe that for everybody, don't vou.
Dr. Griffith?"

Margaret
silent.

her ^kmdly °Ut' GrGtel ?" he asked

there ?"me? 1 tMnk y°U haV6- What else fa

" Only this ; that I wont the best of vou in
league with what I know is thebestVf me

Your class training is in the wayjustnow'

£2352f"*>«,?a d^y it'even to yourself
Practically, it is troubling you "

mistake^ 1 tMnk 1 may haVe made a great

"It's just here, Gretel. The mistake is not
in what you have done, but in what you may
do Women of your sort are always falline
into precisely such dilemmas. You take up
people for what they are ; at a certain point

you set them down again because ofwhat thev
are rated to be. Your patronage becomes
caprice, because it ought never to have been
patronage, but pure recognition "

thJlTVTe7llat hard for Margaret, who
thought she had recognized with some gene
rosity, to be told this. *

asked0*1 d° meD °f y°Ur SOrt do ?" 8he

G*od^no^ the devil-puts it into a
man's heart to do."

Margaret looked up at John with eyes full
of love, but trouble also.

"I do not mean to be proud," she said,

wWiffV n-0t ^P™™ against you; but
2 (l^sra «mp\e fife in the midst of afl
she delights in so with her whole nature-were
the right thing ?" re

" Tha* is what I am waiting to see But

^J0^!1^ of her^ole Mature, Marga-

"And you are higher than she. Whv

woman?"" " Up' " weU as »

up'There is no why not. Both muat marry

" How can that be?"
" I am speaking of the Kingdom of Heaven

S ^iWe.?UBt 8° teNnd tie looking^",

it is there that God joins together. If neoDle

maS,»"\the °Utsidl wor& and foriX

£nf TW ?~a ™flecti°". 'bin and evanes-
other- nothing but shadows to each

i? i- even true images at that, I must
go behind the shadows. Tnnist find my wift
in the certain-true." '

"And yet you are waiting for this other
thing to happen, if it will V

r «Z™ 14 r?°uld only b<*in to happen now
I suppose. It is too soon But she is coin.;

. I think he will say something. iS
give him his opportunity."

It was on Margaret's mind to ask "Whv do
you not give her her choice?" Bu it didnot

f? vou?dehfi^- h(S"ly did not know tha
it would be right Jane was a good girl ; but
a good girl may be dazzled by verv jSWneVs

h.s question must be settled by hJrWnstinc '

Jane had time, before the Wednesday, to
ask herself many questions—growing rapidly
more definite and searching—m which no one
else could help her. Where was the happy
looking-forward gone that she had had thus
far in every fresh plan and promise, in every
day for the next day to come?1 Why had
Pemaquid been disappointing, and why did
she think of beautiful Wiscasset and this new
sail up and down the river-aisles with a certain
dread ? The catechizing came close home.

Whatever other people meant, what did she
mean herself? Why had kindness—it was
only that—from one person made the same
sort of kindness irksome to her from anybody
else? Why was the least withdrawal painful
to her, on the one side; the least advance
repugnant to her on the other? Was it the
same sort of kindness? Had she any right to
call the two the same? Why was she so quick
to fear from the one, so slow to hope from the
other? To hope what? What was she be
ginning to be about, in her absurd presump
tion? She would prove to herself that it was

nothing. She would keep herself in a tight
hold. She would let one thing be as another.
She would not be afraid. She would not be

disappointed. She would take things as they
came. How foolish otherwise ! How soon it

would all be over. What could it possibly
amount to in these few days left? They

would all go back again, away from thase
woods and waters ; they would never see Matt
Moise any more. Dr. Griffith would go home
to Sunnywater.

One thing sent a pulse of exultation
through her as she thought of it. Mrs, Sun
derland was her friend ; she belonged with
her ; she would hear ; she would know ; there

would be a link; she should not altogether
lose—

What?
She brought herself short up again with the

stern demand. Jf they could think of this as
further kindness, what did it make of her—
desiring to keep—not bearing to lose? Pride
and shame flamed up in her.

What right had she to let a single imagina
tion stray out beyond Mrs. Sunderland and
her service? Least of all, through her to

hen, who only as hers could be of any distant
concern to herself, Jane Gregory? It was
base; it was disingenuous; it was not to be
allowed. If she could not help this, she must

go away to her seamstressing again ; she must
go back to Ascutney Street.

Holding this threat over herself, she shaped
her behavior.
Every day that our little party planned for

seemed also planned to meet them, with all
concomitants of wind and weather. Wednes
day came, with a sweet, soath, summer air.
The atmosphere was balm. It was a golden
day of a golden season. Going up the river
their sails were full. It was only as the
stream and inlets wound about that their

course involved a little shifting. It was just
enongh to escape monotony.

That

Tired Feeling

Has never been more prevalent or more prostrating
than now. The winter has been mild and unhealtbful,
Influenza epidemic and fevers have visited nearly all
our homes, leaving about everybody in a weak, tired-
out, languid condition. The usefulness of Hood's Sar

saparilla is thus made greater than ever, for it is abso
lutely unequalled as a building-up, strengthening
medicine. Try it and you will realize Its recuperative
powers.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Is the Ideal spring medicine. It rouses the kidneys
and liver, tones the digestive organs, creates an appe
tite, purifies and vitalizes the impure and sluggish
blood, cures the headache and overcomes all the urns
trating ettects of that tired feeling. Mr. G. W. Sloan,

of Milton, Mm, writes: "For five years I was sick
every spring, but last year began in February to take
Hood'sSarsaparilla, andhave not seen a sick day since."

That

Tired Feeling

"I waa very much run down in health, had no
strength and no Inclination to do anything. I have
been taking Hood's Sarsaparilla and that tired feeling
has left me, my appetite has returned, I am like a new

man." Chauncky Latham, North Columbus, Ohio.

" My health was very" poor last spring and seeing an
advertisement of Hood's Sarsaparilla I thought I

would try it. It has worked wonders for me as It has
built my system up. I have taken four bottles and am

on the fifth. I recommend it to my acquaintances."
Joiln Matthews, Oswego, N. Y.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Has a record of cures of Scrofula and other blood
diseases never equalled by any other preparation. The

most severe cases yield to this remedy when others
have failed to have the slightest effect. Hereditary

scrofula, which clings to the blood.with the greatest
tenacity. Is cured by this peculiar medicine. Its many
remarkable cures have won for Hood's Sarsaparilla the
tiUe of " The greatest blood purifier ever discovered."

(Continued mi page £4.)

0% a i^TealTha, But we- a»^ or put
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. . uc oenieu uy oeart-im
not by any enthusiasm of admiration, any
glamour of upward looking. John knew best.
Matthew's chance had better come first. She
could not wish against her brother; but she
still thought he might be saved from a mis

take. If he were, he would be saved com
pletely, after some struggle, perhaps. He was
strong and good. He would not let this spoil
his life.

"On Wednesday, or Thursday, we go to
Wiscasset," said Dr. Griffith, after the pause
in which she had been thinking this. '' If
we make out Wiscasset on Wednesday, then I
will run up on Thursday and see that all is
ready at Bay Hill. I shal\ be back on Satur
day.' You will want my help here the day
before you leave."

The subject was changed. Margaret could
not return to it. There were a dozen ques
tions she would have liked to ask, but it was
not time for them vet. Their answers hung
upon what might happen in this week to

come.

That

Tired Feeling

The marked benefit which people in run down or
weakened state of health derive from Hood's Sarna-

parilla, conclusively proves the claim that this medi
cine " makes the weak strong." It does not act like a
stimulant, imparting fictitious strength from which

there must follow a reaction of greater weakness than
before, but possessing Just those elements which the
system needs and readily seizes,—

Hood's Sarsaparilla

BuUds up in a perfectly natural way, all the weakened
parts, acts upon the blood as a purifier and vltallzer,
assists to healthy action those Important organs, the
kidneys and liver, and speedily overcomes "That

Tired IVclinic."

" My daughter received much benefit from the use
of Hood's Sarsaparilla as an excellent tonic after a
protracted attack of bronchial pneumonia;" Rkv. F.

H. Adams, New Hartford, Conn.

That

Tired Feeling

" I know that Hood's Sarsaparilla Is a good thing. I
was severely troubled with bllllousness, and thought I
would try Hood's SarsaparHla. When I had taken
half a bottle I noticed a big ohange for the better, and
after taking two bottles I consider myself entirely
cured. I believe Hood's Sarsaparilla Is a medicine that

will do all that Is claimed for it," J. B. Smith, Collec
tor for Bell Telephone Company, 73 East Main street,

Rochester, N.Y.

Hood's Sarsaparilla Hood's Sarsaparilla

»ad remarkable hh™™ in ,.,,h^h™ « ..... . . __ r**--Has had remarkable success In curing dyspepsia, sick
headache, heartburn, sour stomach, and similar trou
bles. It gently but surely tones the stomach and di
gestive organs, creates a good appetite, cures sick head
ache, overcomes drowsy feeling and mental depression.
It also acta upon the kidneys and liver, rousing these
Important organs to healthy action. Now Is the time
to take Hood's Sarsaparilla.

That

Tired Feeling

" Feeling languid and dizzy, having no appetite and
no ambition to work, I took Hood's Sarsaparilla, with
the best results. As a health Invlgorator and for gen
eral •eblllty I think It superior to anything else." A.

A. Rikeb, Utlca, N. Y.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. |1 ; six for t Prepared only
by C I. HOOD * CO., Apothecaries, Lawell, Mass,

IOO Doses One Dollar

That

Tired Feeling

" For many years I have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla
In the early spring, when I am troubled with dizziness,
dullness, unpleasant taste In my mouth in the morn
ing. It removes tbls bad taste, relieves my headache
and makes me feel greatly refreshed. The two bottles
I used this spring have been worth many dollars to me.

I advise all my friends to take 1L" John Bin'ns, 663
43d street, town of Lake, Chicago, I1L

That

Tired Feeling

As a headline in advertising is entirely original with

Hood's Sarsaparilla, its use having been suggested by
a testimonial from a Boston lady who had been cured
of " that tired feeling " and made " like a new woman,"
by this excellent medicine. As a remedy for weakness
or debility caused by change of season, climate or life,
Hood's Sarsaparilla Is unequalled. It possesses pecu
liar " bulldlng-up" power.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Is carefully prepared from Sarsaparilla, Dandelion,
Mandrake, Dock, Plpsissewa, Juniper Berries, and
other well known vegetable remedies, In such a pecu
liar manner as to derive the full medicinal value of
each. It will cure, when In the power of medicine,
scrofula, salt rheum, sores, bolls, pimples, all humors,
dyspepsia, bllllousness, sick headache, Indigestion, gen
eral debility, catarrh, rheumatism, kidney and liver

complaints.

That

Tired Feeling

"Last spring I was completely fagged out. My
strength left me and I felt sick and miserable all the
time, so that 1 could hardly attend to my business. 1
took one bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla, and it cured
me. There is nothing like It," R. C. B^egole, Editor
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.

" Hood's Sarsaparilla gave me new life, and restored ■
me to my wonted health and strength." William H

CtoroH, Tllton, N. H.

Overcomes that extreme tired feeling caused by change
of climate, season, or life. Its peculiar toning, purify
ing, and vitalizing qualities are soon felt throughout
the entire system, expelling disease and giving quick,

healthy action to every organ. It tones the Btomach
creates an appetite, and rouses the liver and kidneys.

Thousands who have taken It with benefit, testify that
Hood's Sarsaparilla " makes the weak strong,"

That

Tired Feeling

" Hood'a Sarsaparilla cured me of blood poison, gave
me a noble appetite, overcame headache and dizziness,
so that now I am able to work again." Li/thkh

Nason, 53 Church street, Lowell, Mass.

N. B. Be sure to get only

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Bold by all druggist*. 91 ; six for |S. Prepared only

by C. I HOOD & CO., Apothecaries. Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar
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BOTH SIDES THE LINE.

By Cora Stuart Wheeler.

T^HE sound of drums, and a life's shrill cry,

1 Float in with the breath of the soft May

breeze;
Watching the bright groups hurrying by

In the sunlight, breaking through branching

trees.

These college maidens march two by two;—

I can catch the gleam of their garments light—

While above them dnx>ps the red and blue

Of the half-mast flag, with its colors bright. ,

This to the young is a festal day.

Just shadowed, perhaps, by a minor strain

In the gathering tears that will have way,

From some black-robed woman's bitterest

pain.

Why should I go with the crowds, who fling

O'er the sleepers their blossoming sweets?

For how could I make a public thing

Of the cry which each hour my soul repeats ?

How could I weep for the boys in blue.

While shedding no tear for the boys in gray?

/—who have fought every battle through,

With my heart watching both sides all the way !

For Philip was here, my husband true,

And my brother, Ned, was across the line;
It seemed that my heart was torn in two,

Since they both were precious and both were

mine.

0, brave hearts these, in that last deep sleep.

From which no bugle shall wake to strife.

Memorial Day, I ever keep, »

While my heart beats on with its loyal life.

You were my country ! I mourn foryon !

Your Colors 1 wear in my life alway:

In Philip's young eyes I find the blue,

And here, in my tresses, I wear the gray.

WOMEN IN BUSINESS LIFE.

WHY SOME SUCCEED AND WHY SOME FAIL.

By Mas. Frank Leslie.

Again, women are less liable to the tempta
tions that beset a business man. Conviviality,
for instance, is not so much in their line.

I once heard a business man confess, with
a shamelessness that astonished me more than
most things do, that when lie wanted to
"make a trade" he sought his man about
eleven or twelve o'clock and invited him out
for a drink and a smoke; just the time of
day, he kindly explained, "when a fellow
begins to feel the weight of the collar, but not
yet time for lunch" ; and then, after urging as
much ihmor upon his guest as he could be
induced to swallow, lie generally succeeded
in driving the bargain he wished, and which
the other would not have looked at an hour

or two earlier.

Well, women don't go out for smokes and
drinks, and their business instincts are quite

as keen or a little keener at eleven o'clock as
they are at nine.

But here we trench very closely upon one of
Hie pitfalls and danger-paths in the career of
a business woman.

She doesn't smoke, she doesn't take intoxi
cants, she wouldn't think of bob-nobbing

with a business acquaintance, either in his
office or hers, or anywhere else, but there
is a snare set for her feet that would never
hold those of the man for a moment.

A man whom she likes, and likes to meet at
almost any time, drops into her office. Per
haps they have business/ relations together,
and she is quite his match so far as holding
her own in any transaction in which they
might be mutually interested ; but if he is a
wily man and sufficiently sure of bis ground

to take the liberty, he does not proceed to
business at once, but flinging himself into a
chair beside her desk begins to finger the
paper-cutter, or take up some little feminine
toy in the shape of a clip or a paper-weight
and comments upon it in the hall-amused,
half-indulgent way men have with the de
vices of business women ; then he pushes his
hair wearily off his forehead and says he's
fagged out, and Mantilini's right—life is a
"hard grind." Then our business woman
feels a little stir of womanly pity and sym-

 

HOW TO CHOOSE EYE-GLASSES.

By H. V. Wiedemann, M I).

HE fact that most of
us. if we live long
enough, must come
to glasses, makes it
advisable that every
one should know the
reasons therefor, and
the times when these
aids to vision should
be adopted. How
ever,the use ofglasses
must not be con
strued to be a con
fession of old age.
Fully one-fourth of

our younger population, if placed in a posi
tion demanding steady use of the eyes for near
work, would find the need of glasses.

Students and professional men, seamstresses
and others who use their eyes to the maxi
mum, as a rule develop the symptoms of
weak sight, while farmers and those who live
an out-door life, doing little or no reading,

may never feel the need of glasses, although
their eyes may be naturally weak.

Who ever saw an European peasant wearing
spectacles, even though his head were hoary
with age? Or a negro, before the emancipa
tion proclamation ? The colored race, how

ever, are rapidly feeling the new! of glasses,
and it is now no uncommon thing to observe
one of these people wearing the same. The
eyes of the negro seem to be naturally weak,
and will not admit of much close work. I
have found a larger percentage of far-sighted
eyes among this race than in the white.

We cannot give up all use of the eyes for

work if (hey ache, smart or hum after
t ii 11— ■

 

1 HERE is no earthly reason
why a woman should not
do anything that she
chooses and knows how to
do, so long as she does not
break the law of the land,
or cease to be_resectable."

Such was the verdict of one of our great
jurists when asked what kind of work he
thought women should be encouraged to un
dertake.

Of course, under such n ruling the woman
is placed upon equality with the man, so far

as opportunities of sell-support go. and if the
business woman is not so successful as the
business man, the fault must be within her
self rather than in the tyranny of man,

where a large class of reformers now-a-days
are prone to place it.
The class of business women is, as we all

know, large and on the increase, and is year

by year proving itself a class to be considered,
to be respected and to be taken into account
by the surliest statistician ; but it is not alto

gether and always a successful class, and con
servatives of the other sex are very fond of

pointing out the failures, and letting the suc
cesses go by. But are business men invariably
successful, and are their enterprises always
wise and always clever?

Isn't it a little like the people who live in
glass houses stoning the passers-by?

Women are adapted to certain kinds of
business by the very traits that make them
different from men. They are more elastic of
temperament, more hopeful, more patient,

readier with a new expedient when the old
one fails, not so stubborn in taking a "back
track," and more cheerful under defeat.

A born business woman is inventive: she
sees by instinct what movement is likely to
be successful, and is not afraid to move with

out a precedent. We all know that nothing
is so successful as success, if she makes a good
bit in the beginning it is very apt to carry her

brilliantly through to the end.

Again, women are far more capable than
men of setting their own comfort aside when
they fcave an object superior to comfort in
their minds. Any woman worth considering

from the present point of view, will go with
out her meals, rob herself of her sleep, forego

rest, recreation or society, and hardly know
that she is doing so, until she has achieved

her end ; and then all at once she gives way ;
and in the retirement of her home likes to be
waited upon by inches, if only the right j>er-

son is at hand to humor her.

Shall I confide to you that T, who claim to
be a business woman, and, at the same time
appreciate the comforts and luxuries of life as

much as most (ktsous, I myself have made it
a practice for years to rise at seven, no matter
how few hours I had been in bed, refresh
myself with a cold bath, breakfast, and be in
my office at nine o'clook or soon after, there
to remain, generally luncheonless, until four
in the afternoon?

I do not enjoy it nearly so much as I should
a different order of things, but 1 had a sacred
trust to fulfil; my husband had left it in my
hands to rehabilitate his name, and build up
again a business shattered through no fault of
his. It was a gigantic undertaking, and I
threw myself into it so completely that I
thought by day and dreamed by night of

nothingclse, and was for the time 110 longer a
woman, but an embodied Idea.

Of course I succeeded: that sort of effort
generally does succeed, but, without a particle

of self-conceit, I will say that I do not think
many men in my position would have been

able lo make that success. A good many
women could have done it as well as I, no

doubt; but few men could have borne the

ordeal.

f>athy, and says a few kind words and invites

lim to drop in at her next reception or before,
and he thanks her and says how good she is,
and so brightens up a little and begins on
business in a languid sort of way, recommend
ing his own views, but listening respcctfully
to hers, and in the end, unless that little

woman has been through just such experi
ences too often to lose her head, she conies
out decidedly second-best in the bargain.

And after ever so much experience she
finds it bard, and perhaps at night sheds a lit
tle tear or two, regretting that she may not
have the luxury like other women of pleas
ing the man she likes, by sacrificing her own

judgment to his.
The great irrepressible desire of a woman's

heart is for love ; and although other impulses
may, for a time, usurp and sway, and the
woman may loudly proclaim hersuperiority to
any such bondage, the tyrannous little god
never relinquishes Ins inherent rights, and re
joices in sudden and unexpected forays with
the rebellions domain, where be upsets and
demoralizes in a moment the careful work of
months.

If a woman's dependence upon the life of
the affections is an element of weakness in
business life, another is her royal right of

caprice. She throws herself into the pursuit
of "affairs" with all the ardor of her being,
and so long as the goal is unattained, so long
as the apple is just out of her reach, her ardor
will never Hag; but let the object be attained,
the prize of the moment won, she is only too
apt to let her interest lade out, to say in ef

fect: "There, you seel can do that; now I
will try something else."

To sum up all in a nutshell, the business
woman's best elements of success are indus
try, originality, enterprise, self-confidence,
courage, and, above all, good health and
steady nerves, which mean much more to her
than to the man.

Her disadvantages are physical weakness,
"nerves," the disinclination to descend into
the arena and rub elbows with men naturally
repugnant to her touch ; sensitiveness to
slight or disparagement, a certain prone-

ness to import personal feelings into every re
lation of life, and, of course, the lack of busi
ness training which every lad receives.

But. after all^I do not know that it is quite
honorable, as a member of the guild, to set
forth in print the few weaknesses and disad
vantages of the business woman. So having
celebrated her ability at some length, I will
here refrain, leaving the business men to find
out the reverse side for themselves, and there
by disproving one masculine charge against
women, which is—that they have no esprit de
corps and never stand up for each other.

clOSC >...ui> in vuiJJ aiuT

use of them, though glasses are deemed by
many inconvenient and even unsightly. Yet
if we would cure ourselves and live in com
fort they are the only remedies. There are
five forms of optical delects which may be
corrected by lenses.

First.— Old-sight : when small objects must
be held farther and farther from the eyes, un

til finally only distant things are clearly seen,
then convex lenses must be used for all
near vision. To this state must all but very
near-sighted (>eople surely come.

Second.—Far-sight : when both far and
near objects are, as a rule, seen, but work
must be held at a greater distance from the

eyes than it should be for the age of the sub
ject. In this condition the eyes
flattened and sunken far into their

Third.—Near-sight ; when near ol
plainly seen, but distan

dazzling reflection from snow. In some
diseases of the eyes, or where they are weak,
blue glasses will prove very grateful for out
door use. Blue cuts off the orange rays of
light which are most irritating to the retina.
However, neither of these forms of glasses
should be used for working or reading.

Spectacles or eye glasses—which are the bet
ter? By all means the former, if there be no
great objection from an aesthetic |>oint ot
view. With spectacles more work can be
done without fatigue. Still for occasional use
folders, suspended by a light chain or cord, are
very convenient. For some forms of optical
defects eye-glasses are not admissible.

Young persons generally prefer the folders
or ithice-nez. Luckily for us the foibles of
fashion have not foisted upon us the monocle
or single eye-glass, for it is as useless and as
harmful as it is ugly, its use straining the eye,
in which it ii not worn, to a great degree.

When it is necessary, one pair of glasses may
be made to suffice for both near and far vision.
They are constructed so that the patient looks
through the upper portion for far and the
lower for near vision.

A word of caution in choosing glasses :—
Both eyes are not always alike; the one

may be stronger than the other; one eye may
be far-sighted, while the other is near-sighted,
or one may have some optical defect from
which the other is free.

Thus great care should be exercised in
choosing spectacle glasses, for improper ones
frequently aggravate or give rise to trouble.

Note: Convex lenses magnify, while con
cave lenses diminish the apparent size of ob

jects. ai

SUPERSTITIONS OF THE CHINESE.

By Wah Le Tung.
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I be eyes are prominent and patients nip the
lids together in order to see distinctly.

Fourth.—Astigmatism : a term which is
given to an irregular form of the eye where
parallel lines are seen clearly, but horizontal
ones are blurred, or vice-verm.

Fifth.—Weakness of the muscles moving
the eye-ball, and squint, the most common
form of which is the affliction usually termed

'crossed-eyes.

Hence glasses are indicated when any of the
following symptoms are noted;—

I.—When small objects or print must be re
moved beyond ten inches from the eyes in or
der to sec distinctly. This is usually old-
sight, and is remedied by convex lenses, of
which the one to be chosen is the weakest with
which ordinary print can be read at a distance
of ten inches. The correct lenses to overcome
old-sight may easily be picked out by the age
of the individual.

The rule is at forty-five years of age to
choose number 1 D, convex (No. 42 of the old
system of numbering lenses). These glasses
must be increased in strength as we grow old

er, in the proportion of the following table :—

Old System.

Age. No. D. No.

45 vears 1 42
50 " 2 20
55 " 3 IS
60 " 4 10
65 " 4.50 9
70 " 5.50 7
75 " 6 6)
80 " 7 6

T has often been a matter of
conjecture why a Chinaman
should be so particular in
sleeping with nis bead to
ward the east. When at
home, or traveling, or vis
iting, the Celestial, if among
strangers, exercises no little
care to avoid sleeping in

any other position than the one which he has
been brought up to look ui>on as the most
correct and healthful to his mind.

According to the Chinese superstition it is
exceedingly dangerous to sleep with the head
toward the setting sun. The sleeper, might
justly fear darkness, unhappincss, and death;
that is, of course, if he is a believer. From the
north comes coldness, loneliness and barren
ness, and to sleep with his head in that direc
tion would be to bring down upon himselfand
family these products of the pole.

The south signifies passing glory ; a limita
tion of wealth, health and happiness. There
fore, that is extremely undesirable. But to
the east—the source of the rising sun in all its
Splendor—is where the Celestial looks for all
his good gifts. From it come (so he believes)
light, life, wealth and happiness. No misery,
or wretchedness, or want can come from the
glorious east; so he must sleep with his head
m that direction, in order to get the full benefit
of the good gifts which will come to him.

Often, in traveling, Chinamen carry a mari
ner s pocket-compass, in order that, when ■
the time comes to retire, they may dfeoo\er
which way to j>oiiit their heads. If they
make a mistake and sleep the wrong way,
they are likely to lose just so much health
and happiness. With a dead Chinaman this
is reversed ; for we believe that after death the
body has nothing to lose, and the head, there
fore, is placed before the west.

It is a fact worthy of notice and mention
that those Chinamen who have become Chris
tianized follow the old superstition about
sleeping just as much as the heathen who
steps his foot on American soil f.,r the first
time. They look upon it as truth, and not

superstition, from childhood up, and it is hard
to break down the teachings of a mother and
father, especially in China.

THE WORLD'S COSTLIEST GEMS.

THE largest perfect diamond in the world

is now the Imperial, that was exhibited

at the Paris Exposition last year, and which is
valued at one million of dollars. This is the

most valuable stone in the world, and is

owned by a syndicate. The biggest and best
ruby in existence is owned in London, and is
valued at $50,000. It has no parallel, even in
the Crown Jewels, and it is related that the

Duchess of Edinburgh carried it all the way
to St. Petersburg for the Czar to have a look at
it. The largest and most beautiful cat's-eye

in the world weighs one hundred and seventy
carats, is owned in London, and is insured for

30,000 rupees. The finest private collection of
pearls in the world is owned by Madame

Dosne, sister-in-law of M. Thiers. The big
gest emerald in the world weighs 2,980 carats,
and is in the Imperial Jewel Office in Vienna.
The largest ami costliest cat's-eye in the

world is owned by a Moorman, of Ceylon, who
dug it up himself from the mines. He ha£
been offered as high as $1>0,000 for it, but de

clines to part with it at that figure, saying
that, if he liked, he could cut it up into forty
small pieces, and sell each piece for about

$5,000, aggregating pretty nearly $200,000!

Both far and near-sighted persons are ex
ceptions to this table, the former requiring
stronger, while the latter require weaker read
ing glasses than is usually the case ut the

patient's age.

II.—When on examination of near ob
jects these become suddenly confused, a mist
appearing before the eyes which can only be
dissipated by rubbing or resting them for a
time, then upon working, again the disagree
able symptoms return. This is the ordinary

manifestation of far-sight. The strongest
convex lens, with which distant objects can be
plainly seen, for use while reading, etc., re

moves this affliction. It must be remembered
that if any one can see distant objects dis

tinctly through convex glasses, he is far-
sighted and should wear spectacles for near
work. In this form of optical defect glasses
are not usually needed for distance.

III.—When distant objects are not plainly
seen, but with near work there is no difficulty.

This is near-sight, and clear vision is gained
by using the weakest concave lens with which
objects beyond twenty feet are plainly dis
cerned.

IV.—When other svmptoms, such as head
ache the cause of which appears obscure, diz
ziness and other head symptoms, deep-seated
pain in the eyes and brows which may be

combined with local diseases, as redness and
swelling of the eyes or lids, and other com

plaints which do not yield to ordinary treat
ment are present, there is usually astigma
tism, or weakness of the eye muscles.

These symptoms are quickly dissipated by
the use of properly-fitting cylindrical or pris

matic glasses. None but an oculist is compe
tent to fit these or other forms of compound
lenses to the eyes.

Smoked or (lark glasses ami blue glasses are

useful when the eye is exposed to bright light,
as the glaring sand of the seashore or the
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HASES of domestic life
!e in Egypt vary accord-

ing to the grade to
' A which the parties he
rn long, for where there is

an advance in educa
tion, with frequent op- *
portuntties for inter
course with the Eng
lish and Americans,
there is less of that
restraint and espionage

which, in our free land, would be unbear
able, and which is beginning to fret and
chafe the Egyptian women like a harness worn

too long.
The Khedive's household is a happy one,

for the Khedive himself is a sensible, kind-
hearted man, very popular with his people
and very fond of his wife,, She was the grand
daughter of an ei-Sultan of Turkey, and, it is
whispered, holds the matrimonial reins rather

tightlv, and keeps so sharp an eye upon her
husband that he has never taken a second
wife, although the law provides that he or
any other man may have four lawful wives
anil as many unlawful ones as he pleases.

Taking advantage of this privilege, old
Ismail, father of the present Khedive, nad in

his different palaces, three hundred at a time ;
but so wretched was his life, with so many
women to please and stand between, that he
offered fifty pounds and a gold watch to any
man who "would take one of them off his
hands. But as no one was found courageous
enough to do it, he emigrated with the entire
three hundred to Stamooul, where, I was told,
they are all living under one r«of and eating

at one table.
As a rule, the Egyptians are kind to their

wives, and the women of Egypt are less under
restraint than those of other Mohammedan
countries. They go out quite often, though
always veiled, for Moslem law requires that a
woman's face shall not be seen by any man
who is not a near relative; and when a
stranger enters a house he calls out to let
them know that a man is coming, and give

the women time either to veil or retire, which
last they generally do, like a flock of fright

ened birds. In the street the disfiguring veil
is always worn, except by women of the lower
class and by the very young girls, who are as
free and untrammeled* as the girls of our own

country.

Those of the higher and middle classes are
frequently attended by a eunuch, who is
looked upon and treated with nearly as much
familiarity as if he were the nurse of the
family; while the girls of the peasantry—the
Fellaheen—literally run themselves, and with
their ragged gowns, and brown, bare feet,
look as happy, while asking for backsheesh, as

do the daughters of the Khedive when driving
with their English governess, with the royal
runners in front, and the soldiers and band at
the palace gate waiting to salute them on

their return. But, once married, perfect free
dom of action ceases, for the husband keeps
vigilant watch over the charms which belong
to him, and any impropriety or boldness on

the part of his wife is visited with prompt
and severe discipline.

Marriage, with the Egyptian girl, is not a
matter of choice, for everything is arranged
for her, and at a very early age. To be single
at eighteen or nineteen is a disgrace, and it is

not unusual for girls to become wives at the
age of twelve or thirteen, and even younger.

Of the excitement of love-making the
Egyptian girl is ignorant, for when the right
time comes a husband is provided for her and
she has nothing to do out to take him for
better or worse, and, with no affection on
either side, it is quite as often for worse as for
better—for how can a girl love a man whom

she knows only by hearsay, or how can a man
love a woman of whom he has only heard
from his sisters or his mother, or some person
hired to look up and report the good qualities
of the marriageable girls, as one would report
the good qualities of any other marketable
animal?

It is said that American women are natu
rally match-makers, and in this respect our

Egyptian sisters do not differ greatlv from us;
and where there are several daughters in a
family, the mother herself sometimes makes
advances to the young men, telling them of
the treasures hidden in the harem of her

■ household and soliciting negotiations. If the

impression is favorable, whether received
from her or from some one else, the bargain
ing commences with the father as to the
amount of dowry expected for the bride, and
the amount to be given with her.

The dots on both sides being amicably
settled, the father and son-in-law grasp

hands, touching thumb to thumb, while both
repeat the Mohammedan creed, and the father
says something as follows: "You take my
daughter to be your wife and promise to give
ner "(so much), "while I, on mv part,
promise her " (so much), whatever the
sum may be ; and this is the marriage-con
tract with which the bride-elect has nothing
to do, although she becomes, for the time
l>eing, a person of nearly as much consequence
as are the brides-elect in our own country
with this difference, however: there is no
watching for the coming lover, no passionate
words or acts of endearment in the out-of-the-
way places which engaged people have a

knack of finding, and no planning for the
cloudless future. All this is unknown to the
Egyptian girl, who can only sit quietly at

home, admiring her pretty dresses, it she has
any, and speculating as to how she will like
her husband, or—what is quite as necessary to
her happiness—how she will get on with her
mother-in-law, with whom she is to live; for
the young man usually takes his wife to his
father's house, where, in some cases, she be
comes a mere drudge, with little or no sun
shine in her life ; while in others she takes her

Elace at once as the petted daughter of the

arem.
The act of going to the bath, which pre

cedes the wedding, is an important one, and
attended with as much ceremony and show as
the condition of the family will warrant. One
often sees, in the streets of Cairo, a procession,

headed by a band of musicians, followed by
the married friends and relatives, with nu
merous young girls surrounding the bride,
who looks like a walking bundle of shawls so
closely is she wrapped in them to conceal her
from view. A second band of musicians,
with horns and drums, brings up the rear, and
the procession moves very slowly to the sound
of the doleful music, interspersed occasionally

with hursts of laughter from the girls, who
evidently enjoy it all immensely.

The ceremony of conducting the bride to
her new home is much the same, except that
she goes in a carriage, which is covered with
shawls, so that no glimpse of her can possibly

be obtained by the most curious looker-on.

In the evening comes the reception, to
which many guests are bidden, and where the
ladies have a chance to show their handsome
toilets, though only to each other, as they are
assembled by themselves in an upper room,
through the latticed windows of which they
can cautiously look down into the court be
low, where the nien sit, stiff and silent, drink
ing coffee, smoking and listening to the atro
cious music which the hired band keeps up>.
After the reception the man is taken to his
wife, whose unveiled face he sees for the first

time. If he likes it, the girl's chance for hap
piness is good ; if he does not like it, life must
become a burden hard to bear, while in no
case can it be very exciting or hilarious, se
cluded as she is from the world, with, if she
belongs to the better class, little or nothing
to do except to lounge in her stocking feet
upon the divans ranged around the room, go
to the bath, gossip and smoke cigarettes, and

sometimes amuse herself with needlework or
embroidery.

Cosmetics and perfumes are freely used, and
an Egyptian lady is 'as particular about her

dress as a fashionable New York belle. At
the wedding reception which I attended, the
toilettes of the women were much like our
own ; but when they appear on the street they
are covered from head to foot with huge,

loose gowns of black silk, and as they always
ride the donkey astride like a man, the wind
gets under the gowns, which stand out like
little balloons, so that, with only their eyes
visible above their veils, and their little red
Turkish slippers just visible at the stirrup,
they present a most peculiar appearance.
They are always attended by a servant, whose
business it is to keep the donkey going and
the way clear for them. If a man meets
them, it is etiquette to turn his head away,
lest his eyes should rest upon and covet his
neighbor's property.

The houses of the upper classes are usually
built around a court, in which there is a foun
tain and sometimes potted shrubs and
flowers. The harem, or private apartments

of the wife and children, is in the upper story.

The Egyptians are early risers, taking at

once a cup of coffee and a pipe. At 11 or 12
they breakfast, and dine some hours later.

But the chief meal of the day is supper, to
which guests are frequently invited. The
hands are washed and grace said before and
after each meal, and they often eat with their

fingers. The spiritual welfare of the women
is attended to by a person hired for that pur
pose, and one native told us that he paid
three pounds a month for a priest to read and
pray with his wife every day. All this, ot

course, pertains to the better class of women,
who lead a very different life from the poor
Fellaheen, or peasantrv, who are, literally,
hewers of wood and drawers of water, and
whose tired eyes look so sadly and drearily at

you over tke dirty veil fastened across their
noses, as, with one hand they hold a little
child upon their back and with the other
carry a basket lancer and heavier than the
child. How they live only Heaven and the
missionaries know, for few tourists ever care
to visit their homes, which are sometimes
rude mud houses and sometimes caves, or
tombs, from which the mummies have been

stolen. These last are up the river where I
looked into one, a rock tomb in the desolate
valley of Bab-el-Molook. An iron kettle on a
pile of stones was the only article of furniture
I saw in the place where husband and wife
and children, camels, donkeys and dogs, all
herd together at night and hover near during
the day.

Clod pity the poor Fellaheen women and
hasten the time when she, and all who are
now held in bondage by the superstitions of
the Moslem religion, may know what do
mestic happiness means, where woman is a
queen and man her loving subject.

MY LITTLE BO-PEEP.

By Frank E. Holliday.

[Y little Bo-Peep is fast asleep,
And her head on my heart is lying,

I gently rock, and the old hall clock

Strikes a knell of the day that's dying;

But what care I how the, hours go by,

Whether swiftly they go or creeping?

Not an hour could be but dear to me,

When my babe on my arm is sleeping.

Her little bare feet, with dimples sweet,

From folds of her gowns are peeping,

And each wee toe, like a daisy in blow,

I caress as she lies a-sleeping ;

Her golden hair falls over the chair,

Its treasures of beauty unfolding;

I press my lips to her linger-tips

That my hands are so tightly holding.

Tick, tock, tick, tock, you may wait, old clock.

It was foolish what I was saying;

Let your seconds stay, your minutes play.

And bid your days go all a-maying.

O, Time ! stand still—let me drink my fill

Of content while my babe is sleeping;

As 1 smooth her hair, my life looks fair,

And to-morrow—I may be weeping.

 

HOW TO TAKE" CARE OF KID GLOVES.

By Auolst.4 8. Pkescott.

CONOMIZEin anything but
gloves," say the fasnion
writers; even going so far

as to add that in these days
of enveloping ulsters and
cloaks that enshroud the
figure, the beauty of a lady's
toilet must depend almost

entirely upon the elegance of her bonnet and

gloves*
But to be always well gloved is expensive

and not all can afford this luxury. Gloves
wear out so soon! Putting them on and otl
pulls the seams apart; holding the hands in
the warm depths of a muff causes the kid to

become moist and, finally, to stiffen ; carrying
an umbrella and, mayhap, grasping the skins

at the same time, stretches the palms and
wears off the kid surface. In short, all things
seem to combine to keep her of moderate
means, but nice tastes, from covering her hands

as daintily as she could wish.
To counteract these influences, good care

must be taken of the gloves when they are not
in use. They must ne kept nicely mended,
missing buttons sewn on before the wrists
have had time to stretch out of shape, and.
when laid away, they should be pat palm to
palm, with the "fingers straightened and each
fold as carefully preserved as possible.

The first putting on is a determining factor

in the fit of a glove, provided it is of good
quality and of the right size. Each finger
should be worked on, down to the very tip,
taking pains to keep the seams at the sides 01

the fingers in the proper place. If a finger is
allowed to become twisted at this time, it will
always twist a little each time the glove is put
on. Then the thumb is put on and the glove
smoothed and smoothed until it takes its

proper place over the hand, conforming to
every line and crease. Then it must be but
toned. To do this successfully, fasten the

second button first, then the one at the wrist,

and, lastly, the top ones.

Thougli you may unbutton them ever so
cautiously you will find that the buttons^iave
been strained and that the threads holding

them show signs of breaking. Now is the
time to take a few stitches—but do so judi
ciously. Draw the thread through leaving the
knot on the outside. It will be hidden by the

button and will not wear off as soon as it
would if underneath. Now. place a pin under
the button and between it and the kid, and

sew the button in place. When done, take
out the pin and you will find the button to be

firmly sewed on with sufficient leenway in the
thread to allow for the space that the kid will
take up when the gloves are buttoned.

When this is done it will preserve the but
tons in their integrity throughout the entire

life of a pair of gloves, doing away with the
possibility of wearing buttons ef divers sizes
and discordant hues.

The old-time custom of leaving the tips of
the fingers slightly projecting, is not a good

one. The ends soon wrinkle and curl over,
spoiling the shape of the fingers. When this
is done to make the finger tips appear more

tapering, it is well to " stuff" a speck of cotton
into the ends of the fingers. This will keep

them from curling.

When a glove has become damp with per
spiration, it is best to allow it to oecome dry

upon the hand before removing. If this is
impracticable, remove carefully, pulling the
glove off the hand by the top. When the palm

and back of the hand are bared, gently, very
gently, grasp the finger tips and loosen each
finger separately, giving little tugs until the

glove is off. By managing this there is no
strain put ui>on any part of the damp kid.
Turn the gloves right side out and let them be
come cool and dry before putting away.

Strips of tissue paper laid between' the dif

ferent pairs, help to preserve the shape and
also keep out tne dust. The kid is said to

keep soft longer if the gloves are closely pressed
together.

When gloves have become hard and stiff-
as will sometimes happen—they can generally
he restored by a little judicious warming. Hold

them near, yet not too near, a register, or radia
tor, and turn them slowly around, gently nib
bing them. When warmed through, put" them
upon the hand, which should also be warm.
JCid is usually stiff only because it is cold, or
has been left to dry without proper attention.

Putting it on while in this state is apt to crack
it hopelessly.

Black kid may be softened and rendered
pliable to the hand by the addition of a little

vaseline, rubbed in evenly until not a trace re
mains on the outside. If water be spilled up
on black kids, wipe quickly away and, as soon

as convenient, anoint the moistened portion
with vaseline or oil. It will prevent it from

stiffening.
When gloves are tried on at the stores, the

glove powder that is shaken within them,
leaves disagreeable traces upon the hands and
around the finger nails. While this mav, of

course, be removed by washing, it is not pleas
ant to think that one cannot remove one's new
gloves, without being obliged at once to seek a
spot where the hands may be rendered pre
sentable. To avoid this, one may request that

very little powder may be put in ; or, if the
hands are cool and dry, none at all is required.
At home, one may rub one's hands with a lit

tle toilet powder, if necessary. *

It is economy to have one's entire stock of
gloves all of the same shade, for then there
will always be at hand scraps of kid with

which to reinforce a needy member.

A bright woman, with more time than

money, affected a saving of the latter by an
ingenious little device. Cutting the long,
loose niousquetaire tops from a pair of gloves,
worn out in the hands, she sewed them neatly
upon the short wrists of a pair that were of

only two-button length, wrinkling, as the toj»s
did, down to the wrist, the seam was not
noticeable, while the saving in the first cost

was great. Of course, her glove* were of the
same color or she could not have done this.

Who has not been so unlucky as to buy at
some time a pair of gloves with one finger too
small for the rest of the hand? This will

sometimes happen even with exj>ensive kid.
It is merely a miscut, but it disables the glove.
If there are old gloves from which to cut, a

small gore may be inserted in the unhappv
ringer. If one is very neat in sewing, this will

scarcely be detected.
A certain lady, during her summer outing

abroad, purchased a quantity of kid gloves
without trying on. When she reached home,
months after, she found that the fingers of all

were much too long for her hand. But, un
dismayed, she set to work to correct this. Kip
ping open the ends of the fingers, she took an

exact pattern of them and then applied this
pattern to the length that she wished the
fingers to be. By cutting the kid carefully
and sewing with equal care, she succeeded so

well that no one could tell her work from the

original stitching.
It is also economy to buv always of the

same dealer when once a reliable one is found.
For, in case of accidents and misfits, such as
the one previously described, the dealer will

be more apt to exchange the goods for a regu

lar customer.
If thin sjwts are found in the kid, it is a

good plan to tuni the glove wrong side out,
and, before the spot has a chance to break, to
paste a piece of thin silk on the under side.
Use for this purpose a kind of glue that
hardens quicklv and, when hard, requires
more than the lieat of the band to make it
liquid again. Hpread it verv evenlv unon the

silk and apply underneath the si-ot, tnmniing

off all ragged edges when dry. "Court-plaster
may be used, but it is stiff and is apt to show

through the kid.
Each small rip, or even the breaking of a

stitch should receive prompt attention. That
"a stitch in time saves nine," is literally true
of gloves, everyone will believe who has'noted

tbedifference between a rip that was mended at
once and one that was suffered to remain un
til it had spread far down the seam. For a
small sum a glove-maker will sew seams, stitch

ing them exactly as they were when new.
When seams gap, leaving a little white line

along the edges, but slight relief can be sug
gested. A little ink cautiously applied with a
pen point will remedy such troubles in a black

pair. Tan colored gloves may have a little
strong coffee dropped along the afflicted seam.

It is far the safest plan to try on gloves be

fore buying. One avoids in this way the an
noyance of returning misfits, or, what is more

serious, the danger of being obliged to keep

an unwearable pair.
When one wishes to buy for a friend, or for

one's self and cannot take the time to try on,
one can, at least, request the clerk to open the
fingers, making sure that no rips, nor gaping

seams luck under the smooth exterior.
With all these precautions one must occa

sionally replenish one's stock, for kid gloves,

at best, are |>erishable articles of dress.

'6URNETT8

WOOD

VIOLET.

This exquisite perfume is

made from the true violets and

the low price of this article

1 violetsI ma'tes a necessity to those

who love the flower. Also

Perfume of Garden Heliotrope.

Perfume of Southern Jasmine.

Perfume of English Sweet-Briar.

FOR SALE AT RETAIL AT FOLLOWING PRICES)

Small Size. Gold Plated Sprinkler Top, .35
Four-Ounce Rottle, Glass Stopper, .76
Richl ' *l 25

Sllleen 2.25

For salo generally in New York City, Chicago. St.

Louis, Boston, and all LARGE CITIES AND TOWNS,

by dealers In fine perfumery. If your druggist does

not keep it, send 12 cents and we will send a good

sized sample of any of the above perfumes by mail,

securely packed, postpaid, to any address

JOSEPH BURNETT & CO.,

27 CENTRAL STREET, BOSTON.
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ARMER BELL ate with
a keen relish his sup-

j per of feathery griddle
cakes, well sweetened
with maple syrup. He
didn't notice" that the
table-cloth was snowy
white, and that the
glasses and china were
polished and lintless.
He didn't stop to tell
poor, tired-looking Mrs.
Bell that she was the
best cook in York
county. He knew it,
and boasted of it away

from home; but then it wasn't his way "ter
speak out a praisln' his own family." Besides,
the griddle cakes and Mrs. Bell belonged to
him ; and he declared it as his policy " ter keeu
only the very best ev every kind er stuff, from
the women folks in the house down to the
primest pertater patch on the county roads."
Fanner Bell took his hit from its peg in

the entry-way and sauntered down the shady
walk. At the foot of the garden he found his
good neighbor, Deacon Bonus, attending to
the weeds and potato bugs just across the gar
den fence.
Although the neighbors hadn't met before

for several days, there was no conventional
areeting, not even a "Howdy." For farmer
Bell wasn't in any way a conventional man.
He claimed to be simply " square," and took
pride in the sharp corners that stuck out on
every side of his nature. He had no sympathy
for any sensitive person who " couldn't stand
the hard knocks they got round in his neigh
borhood." Yet, underneath all this rough
masonry, inside which he encased himself,
there was a soul that scorned every form of
double dealing with God or man. He was
just as " square " with one as the other.
He wasn't a religious man. He seldom, if

ever, went to church nowadays. "For," lie
said, "I'll never make no truck an' dicker
with the Lord jest ter make sure 'ev gettin'
inter heaven. In the end He's likely to come
out fust best. When the Lord calls I shall
make it a pint ter be up an' dressed. But He'll
hev ter take Die with my ev'rv-day clothes on.
I shan't hev on no Sunday fixings. I want
ter pass fer jest what I'm wuth an' no more."

" Keeps yer purty lively, Deacon, a huntin'
them calikerbacks, eh?"
"Yes, rather," replied the deacon as he

snipped at a vine where a strong army of the
destructive beauties were huddled together.
"There ain't no calkerlatin' on them chaps.

They're a nuisance created for what purpose I
never could muke out," added the farmer, who
went on to explain what he considered to be
the best method of " sqiielchiu' the denied
things."
The neighbors chattered about crops, the

weather and politics, and, just as all talk is
likely to end, they fell to discussing religion.
"They say neighbor Green has got most

through, Deacon, an' they've sent for Corliss
ter come home from college."

" Indeed ! Is it true then that we must spare
him? A good, Christian man. Ah, yes, neigh
bor Bell, there are few like him. 'Twill be
pretty sad for the family to lose such a kind,
indulgent husband and father. Well, well,
this neighborhood can't afford to lose its best
men. We haven't many like Brother Green ;
no, not many." And the deacon's fLce spoke
the sincere sorrow of his heart.
Farmer Bell drummed a hit on the top rail,

looked up and down the valley, and said
nothing. He was thinking what the deacon
would probably have said had he, Josiah Bell,
beenlying near to death, like neighbor Green.
The thought wasn't very pleasant. He knew;
very well that no one would think of calling
him " a good. Christian man," nor " a kind, in
dulgent husband and father." For the first
time in his life the truth forced itself upon
him " that there would not be much about
him that people could praise, except, perhaps,
that he was "square," and owed no man a
cent.
Then a vision of a darkened room, and peo

ple moving about softly, with drawn faces such
as are seen always in the house of death, came
to him. There, in the front room, he, Josiah
Bell, was lying, and the neighbors had come
in to help at the funeral. Mary and John
were there. But, somehow, there were few
tears, if any. He could see the parson, too ;
but there was no ring of sorrow m his voice.
And the singers, why they sang Old China
as though it were a sort of Christmas tune,
so gladsome-like and cheery. And, stranger
still, he could hear the boys shouting in the
play-ground just beyond Ins house, not think
ing it worth while to stop their sport, " because
such a disagreeable old codger was out of the
way," even long enough to let the funeral go
on.
Of course, this was only a vision. But it

meant a great deal to farmer Bell. It illu
mined his darkened understanding as no hu
man voice or argument could do. He had
spent many an hour with the deacon : when
going the round of discussion time after time,
the farmer would swing the outer circle with
what he believed was this "clincher" that
the deacon never tried to combat: " I never
could atan' the idee of this livin' in the go-as-

you-please style all yer life time, then buying
up a lot of religious stock jest in time fer the
rise. Ef I'm goin' ter ask the Lord ter make
a good Christian outer me, I've got ter make
a bargin with Him as will hold me clus an'
fast ter doin' 'bout right everyday. I don't
calkerlate that ef I should git down onto my
knees an' tell the Lord what a lot 1 think on
Hint, an' how much I'm willin' ter do fer Him,
an' then go out inter the barn an' trade horses
crooked, that He'd be fooled inter lielievin'
that I'd got religion. An' it's my opinion.
Deacon, that the Lord aint a goin' ter trust
any man ter go inter heaven, an' send him ter
walk through the golden streets when He
knows that afore he'd been there an hour, ner
even a half-an-hotir, he'd 1* down onto his
knees a tearin' up the puvements an' tryin'
ter stud" 'em inter his breeches pockets."

Still the farmer stood by the fence, and his
silence and the frozen look upon his face fore-
bade the deacon to address him further. The
vision of that darkened room would not de
part. It stood like an accusing angel, and
burned letters of fire into the soul 01 its vic-

ye in the argument. But sumthin' ye've said
to-night has struck hum, Deacon—it's struck
hum."

■' Did ye ever hev a nightmare, Deacon, when

somethin' clutched veandit wouldn't let go till
it hed crushed yer life and yer breath and yer
strength? I've hed such aone sense I've stood
here. Ye see, Deacon, I've alius been a
•square' man; I haint cheated nobody—no,

never one cent. But Deacon, I ken see it
now, I've 'cheated Mary an' John, an' most
of all, I've cheated myself all along. I've
cheated myself out ev the lovin' that belongs
ter a man in his family; and, Deacon, the
nightmare that's been upon me—mebby its
God that's sent it—lies showed me thet ef I
should die ter day there aint a single heart es
would mourn fer me, an' there aint a man er
woman er child es would remember anything
good ev me,"

" Ye've asked me a great many times ter try
ter be a Christian. Deacon, an' I've told ye
thet the kind o' religion that folks was a git-
ten generally, wouldn't suit my case. But
now I've come to thinkin' if ye ken make
out some kind of a contract—some sort ev an
insurance—not that kind es is lookin' fer a
good chance in the next world, but one as will
make me be lovin' an' tender an' honist by
Man* an' John an' all the rest, now, before I
die, I want it. An' I'd be willin' ter give a
medder farm fer it, Deacon—a meddcr farm
an' more, yes—more, a deal more. Fer I haint
done right by Mary. I've let her work jest es
hard es if she's a poor man's wife. An' Dea
con, I'm ashamed ter rememl>er how I've let
that dear woman do my prayin' fer me all the
years sence we've been husband an' wife.
Many's the time I've waked up in the dead ev
the night ter find Mary down outer her knees
a prayin' soft like an' still. An' I've heard
her askin' God ter bless her husband an' lead
him inter .the light. An' Deacon, I've laid
there jest like a great, lazy hulk when I
knowed I ortergit down onter my own knees

 

tim. His head dropped lower and at last
rested upon his arms, crossed above the top
mil of the garden fence. A strange tremor
shook his frame, like the chill that forebodes
sudden sickness.
The deacon questioned, "Are you ill, neigh

bor Bell?"
No answer ; only a movement as of raising

his bowed head ; then it sunk again upon his
arms.

" Do you feel a chill, neighbor? The air is
damp. Will you throw my coat across your
shoulders?" urged the deacon very gently, at
the same time taking the garment from a post
near at hand and spreading it protectingly
upon him.

Still no answer ; only the voices of the even
ing birds, and the low music of the merry
Kedron, a little, swift-flowing brook that
skirted the garden- grounds.
The sun had sunk low in the west and

touched with its last fiery gleams the sum
mits of the Adirondacks, rising tier above tier
along the eastern horizon.
At last, farmer Bell, as if rousing from deep

sleep, raised his head slowly and turned toward
the west.
Was it the light of the sunset that made his

face luminous, and smoothed from his counte
nance all the hard, bitter lines that the deacon
had been wont to see there?

" I'm a rough old feller. Deacon," said he,
speaking in a strange,, hoarse voice, "an" I
don't suppose I ken make ver understau' jest
how I happen ter be fixed Ye and I hev
had a great many talks tergether 'bout the way
things ought ter be, and I alius got the best on

beside her an' do my share ev the askin', be
cause I needed it a powerful sight mor'n she
did.
"An so, Deacon, when ye fix up the doki-

ment, I want ye ter make sure that I he
bound fast an' strong ter try ter make up
ter Mary, jest the best that I ken, all that I've
starved out ev her life.
"An* now there's one thing more—an' I want

this ter be the most bindin' of all, because ye
know it's Mary's dearest hope—an' that is, that
I shan't stan in the way of John an' his
hankerin' after bein' a minister. An' I want
the Lord ter get a strong grip onto my purse-
strings an* not let 'em get shet up tight an'
kinked inter hard knots when the call conies
fer help along His work.

" Now, Deacon Bonus, do ye think ye can
make out the dokiment in the right kind er
fashion, an' make it strong, Deacon, make it
strong and bindin'?"
'"Thanks be to God, my brother! Thecoin-

pact shall be written in letters of living light.
Let us kneel, that God may place upon it His
sacred seal." ■
The farmer's knees, so unaccustomed to |

bending, almost refused to do him that service;
but his soul knelt in the depths of that divine |
humility which asks no outward sign.
Upon the soft sward, on either side of the

garden fence, the two neighbors prostrated
themselves. The evening breeze lifted gently
the gray locks of their silvered heads, and,
while the deacon prayed aloud, across the
hills came the sound of the village bell. With
slow and solemn strokes the years of neigh
bor Green's life were being measured oft". The

sound disturbed not the kneeling suppliants.
When the prayer was ended, and the bell
ceased tolling, farmer Bell said—
" For life and death is it, Deacon?"
" For life and death, neighbor Bell,"
When farmer Bell arose upon his feet the

twilight had shaded almost into darkness.
His ear caught the sound of something mov
ing softly just beyond the russet upplc tree by
which he had been kneeling. He thought a't
first it must be Rover; but he remembered
that he left the dog chained in his kennel. It
was some one weeping; but it sounded more
like gladness than tears. It roused the old
man for he knew that it must be Mary. It was
Mary.
After the supper had been cleared away and

the last shining pail and pan for the dairy set
to dry—these taslcs had been hurried lest the
oncoming darkness might force the wasting of
a tallow dip. an extravagance that farmer Bell
was wont to disapprove—weary in body and
sick of heart, Mrs. Bell sat down by the* win
dow to rest. Bitter thoughts would come in
spite of her longing to be content. Bitter tears
would start as she rememl>ered the long,
thankless, drudging years through which she
had "toiled without recompense" to make
Jobiah Bell a rich man. She looked out upon
the hills, watching the darkening shadows
creep slowly towards their summits, and
thought of her young life, and of the bright,
happy youth that hadheen hers. She couldn't
help thinking how its light had been extin
guished just as relentlessly ns the darkness was
quenching the last hit of the day's sunshine.
She thought, too, of John, her precious boy ;

and how bis young, sensitive soul was going
to be forced to grapple with work for which
he had no heart, just because Josiah Bell—his
father—her husband, was a tyrant and would
have his own way; just because money was
his God, and he demanded that his God should
be worshipjied.
The thought would c< nie—it was a wicked

one—"What if Josiah Bell should die? Then
these broad acres would be John's and hers to
do with as they pleased. How different every
thing could be! They could have their way
then, and there'd be no more dnidgerv for her
and John. Ah! John, her John, the dear,
beautiful soul "
Just then the first stroke of the foiling hell

fell upon her ear. It roused her to life—to
herself.
"What is it? Who is dead? Who is the

bell lolling for? Can it be that Josiah—I've
just been wishing It—Oh, my God, can it be
that Josiah is dead?"
She never thought of neighbor Green. She

remembered that she last saw her husband
more than an hourago.goingdown the garden
path. Had he come in? If so. where was he?
Hhe (lew to his room, Perhaps he had gone

to bed. He often did so earlier than tins. He
was not there. She ran to the porch, Ihen to
the stable, theft up stairs and down, lulling all
the while yet hearing no return, only the echo
of her own frightened voice.
Then down the garden [with she fled nor

stopi>ed a moment, until, neariiig the russet
apple tree, she bean) a voice—a voice in prayer:
and there, upon his knees—could she believe
her eyes?—she saw Josiah, her husband. Could
it be possible? Josiah Bell whose will bad
never yielded either to the love of wife or
children, giving up to God?
She knelt upon the grass; but Josiuh heard

not the rustle of her garments, tor his soul
was uplifted in the first rapture of divine love.
The bell tolled on, stroke after stroke, with
solemn, measured sound, but each stroke for
her was like the music of the heavenly hosts
when the plains of Bethlehem resounded with
the news of the Saviour's birth.
"Are ye there, Mary?"
A voice—not Josiah sof ibis morning, yester

day, orofthe long, hard, weary, grasping, grudg
ing years of her" married life—but the voice of
the lover who had wooed anil iron her young
heart and life.
"Yes, Josiah," she answered softly. "The

tolling of the bell frightened me. You were
gone so long, I was afraid—it—might he—be
tolling—for—for—you." She answered half
ai>ologetically and" quite timidly, as hadheen
her wont to address him,
"It was, Mary; it was tolling for old Josiah

Bell—a mean, miserable, old tyrant as hasn't
been wuth yer worryin' fer, an' yer lovin'.
Mebby ye havn't any objection ter bavin' a
new husband—one that's goin' ter live fer ye
an' John an' the rest on 'em accordin' ter the
contract I've made with the Lord. If yehaint
sorry fer it, we'll have a new weddin', an' the
Deacon here shall tie the knot.

" Here, Marv, give me yer right ban', an'
may the Lord hold me clus ter my bargain I"
With bowed heads, and hands tenderly

clas|>ed, the olu couple stood while the deacon
leaned across the top rail of the garden fence,
the tears streaming down Ins cheeks: he in
voked the blessing of the Father upon the
waiting pair and the new life ujnm which they
were about to enter.
The bridegroom's lips touched reverently

the fair, though wrinkled forehead of the
bride, and, as thev walked hand-in-hand up
the garden path the holy stars looked down
upon the new and the tnie wedding.

A had headache can be cured by a simple
and harmless remedy that needs but a trial to
prove its efficiency. M. A. Hull, Ph. G.. has
prepared this remedy for over four years, ai 1
in no case has it failed, Send oO cents 101 a
box, to Morris A. Hull, 4465 Main street.
Manayunk, Philadelphia, Pa.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Cantoris,

When she wu a Child, she cried for Castorla,

When she became Miss, she clung to Castorla,

When she had Children, ahe gave them Castorla,

PILLOWSHAM HOLDER nicely nlckel-pluled
ftill set with screws complete to any address for 10 cts

Agent* wanted. T. M. ©»ndy, Cheeter, Caao.
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THE COMING OF MAY.

By Sophie L. Schenck.

ONLY bird-songs to enrapture—songs from

the elm and the pine—

Only a nest in a field of dark green,

A few eggs, and a secret is mine ;

Only a bending- of daisies—nods from the but

tercups wise—

To tell of wee homes, the twitter of birds,
And thaf May, the bird's month, hither flies.

Only a tangle of sunshine, a flash of bright but

terfly wings;

Only a cloud in a sky of deep blue.

Edged with silver and tiny gold rings;

Only a wreath' of May roses, a srray from the

apple-tree bough,

A shower of pink and white petals,

And we know that sweet May cometh now.

THE AMATEUR CAMERA.

SOME HINTS FOR AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHERS.

By A. Bogardus.

S a rule, amateur photogra

phers are too easily satisfied
in their work. If they suc
ceed in making an impres
sion, however feeble or flat,

they seem satisfied with
their success, and exhibit
their sick-looking produc
tions to interested friends

who pronounce them splendid and wonder
fully accurate, while a person possessing a
knowledge of tiie process would at once see
how entirely worthless are these attempts at

photographv. The negatives are not sharp or
well-defined, nor have they the proper inten
sity to produce strong, well-defined prints.

Such productions bear the same relation to a
good photograph that a child's rough mark
ings on his slate does to the drawings of the
capable architect.

The old adage "Anything that is worth
doing isworth doing well," is specially appli
cable to amateur photography, and perhaps a
few grains of advice may be of service to such

as are desirous of becoming adepts in the diffi
cult, delicate, mystic art of photography.

In the first place, my young friend, get a
good camera; a poor lens will not make a
good, clear, well-defined picture.

Take good care, in every exi>osure, that
your camera is perfectly focused, and, in mak
ing the exposure, usejudgment in the time, as

an over-exposed plate will make a flat picture,
and an undertimed plate will not give you

definition, but strong, black shadows and too-
intense lights. This judgment as to timing

must be learned by experience, and requires a
careful estinmte ot the strength of the fight at
the time of the exposure.

Do not get Hurried and repeat the exposure
of t he same plate. Many thousands of plates
have been spoiled by this carelessness, and
what might have been a valued picture has
been lost. More plates are wasted- bv bad
usage than by bad chemicals. Be careful that

you do not exi>ose the plate on the village
church to-day, and again use it on the pebblv
brook to-morrow, or your plate will show a

groups are worthless as likenesses because
they are all taken staring at the camera.
A good result is often had where the "gov

ernor" raises his arm, points slightly to the
right or left of the camera, directing that the
group look where he is pointing. This gives
you a uniform light on all the faces, and
adds much to the life of the picture. If you
would make the picture still more interest
ing, bring in the family carriage and horse as
an accessory. The faithful watch-dog will
I>ose himself sufficiently near, as he is well
aware of his importance as a member of the
family.

The amateur of taste can make a beautiful
group-picture by selecting the grassy sloj>e on
the bank of a running stream, where there

are trees enough to fill the sides of the pic
ture. Let the ladies of the party assume their

own graceful positions where the light does
not fall too strong. The water can be de

pended on in reflecting itself. Take ]>ains to
have everything perfectly arranged, even to
the minutest detail, and you can secure a pic
ture that will be worthy of the admiration it

will be sure to receive.
Picture the load of hay as it conies from the

meadow; the apple and the j>each tree when
aglow with their fairy blossoms, or later,
when their luscious, ripened fruit is ready for '
the gathering.

Picture the children as they romp, or in
their games; the " white-winged " boats as
they pass carrying a gay and joyous company

over the bosom of the lake, or the landscape
as it basks in the sunshine. But do not

waste time and materials on subjects that are
not worth having after you have taken the
trouble to make them.

All right-minded amateurs will unite with
me in protesting against the free use of the

"detective," or any other camera, on jieople
when they are unaware of the fact that they
are being pictured. The practice of snapping
the camera promiscuously cannot be too
strongly condemned. It is taking a mean

advantage of others, and, if continued, will
result in making amateur photography un

popular, and justly so.

THE MASTER-KEY.

EVERY breast a corner holds,

Pure as on its natal day ;

Though by sin and sorrow's folds

Hidden from the world away.

Through the callous crust of years,

Reaching to the tender part,

Home's sweet name will start the tears.

And unlock the secret heart.

WOMAN'S NEED OF EXERCISE.

By Ellen Lk Garde.

THE VALUE OF ETIQUETTE.

WHAT HER LAWS MEAN IF PROPERLY OBSERVED

WI OMEN require physical

exercise to get well and
to keep well. This last
assertion seems m o re
worthy of consideration
than the first, since ex
ercise as a cure for in
valid women is almost1 - ■ - ■ firfv 1 linivereaiiy believed.

The woman, who is the heritor of a sound
physique, a blood free from poisonous taint of
disease, is fortunate in her birthright. But all
this endowment of rich gifts from a beneficent
fairy at birth may be. and too often is, hampered
in its fullest promise of blessings by a little
imp we, as women, all bow to.

trom the time when the little girl passes
into the age when she is called a miss, on
t hrough young womanhood and into matronly

cares, she has by all the imprisoning laws of
custom been trauied to think that any move
ment of her limbs other than those re
quired to enable her to sit, to stand, to walk or

he—tiiat is, to perform ordinarv functions, not
extraordinary, such as were enjoyed by her in
her play-time days—were totally inconsistent
with good breeding. Her young and growing
body, eager as a flower to burst forth in the
full symmetry of form and health, is bound
fast in clothing which compresses the organs
into narrow, unnatural spaces. Her body is

A woman known all over this and foreign
lands for her Diana like form and figure, for
flesh, firm and hard and beautiful, for manners
befitting a princess of the royal purple, told
me not long since that though now nearly
sixty, she had never let a day pass without

some gymnastic exercise, generally with the
clubs or bells, followed by a brisk walk and a

cold water bath. Her face h.ns literally been
her fortune, and not till late in life, when
wealth brought opportunities and something
more than actual comforts, could she devote
time to higher mental improvement, for she

was born far below the strata of well cultured
people. "Appeal to a woman's vanity," she
said, " and you convince her that physical ex
ercise is worth trying." It is a low standard
as compared witli the blessing of continued
health, yet not a wrong one to consider.

Every woman owes it to herself, if not to
others, the right to be beautiful, to make the
best not only of what is in her, but what is of

her. Exercise will brimr color, animation,
rounded places once unsightly hollows, eyes
that will respond with life and purpose at fifty
as well as at fifteen, and add years and beauti
ful dignity to old age, that which we all dread

and know full well is our Nemesis. "It's not
the growing old, but the growing ugly, I hate

to think of, laughed a pretty, piquant little

woman,, with a face like a doll's, rosy and

simply permitted to perform only such acts as
allow a bare existence an opportunity to draw
in the vapor from the breath of life, but not to
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stream of water running directly through the
shadowy outline of that structure. Do not

spoil the exposure made on the children gath
ering berries by the roadside, by again using it
on the cattle iii the neighboring field, as chil
dren and cattle will be mixed up in anything
but a natural or artistic manner.

Select a subject worth picturing. Do not
waste your plates—as so many amateurs do—
on the most unpromising subjects simply to
amuse yourself.

Leani to develop and to print from your
own plates. This requires some patience and

application on your part; but, in the future,
you will be proud of your achievements, and
it will make you independent of the profes

sional, as you" will then be capable of produc
ing pictures in all their parts.

It is well to number and name every nega
tive, and, if you also date them, it will in alter

years be a satisfaction. Your continued prac
tice will enable you to improve in your work,

and by comparing dates you will be able to see
the degree of improvement you have made.

Mount and finish every picture with taste, so
that whether you show it in the album or in
the portfolio, each impression will show your
taste as well as skill in the execution. It is a
poor satisfaction to be conqwlled to show

your friends badly-finished pictures. A much
greater value is attached to the publications of
t he day because they are issued in commenda

ble style. With proper care in all its parts,
every plate will produce a gem.

Buy only the most reliable plates, and use
a recognized formula for developing. The fol
lowing will be found very simple, and will

keep any length of time in a bottle with

a ground stopper :

Hydrochinon, live grains;
Sulphite soda (crystals), 25 grains ;
Carbonate of potash (pure), iOO grains;
Distilled water, one ounce.
If the negative is over-timed, dilute one-

half with distilled water. Pure chemicals are
essential, and even then judgment is required.

Do not change at every suggestion. Learn
to master your chemicals. If you are con
stantly changing, you will never make uniform
work or become a good photographer.

I consider it good advice when I say : Con-
tine your operating to out-door work. If you
attempt portraiture without the indispensable
skylight, your productions will seldom com
pare with the work of the professional, whose
experience and equipment enable him to excel
in that branch of photography.

When making a group ori the piazza or
lawn, see to it that your sitters are not all
posed with full sunshine on their faces; it
will cause them to frown and close their eyes.
Place them in shadow, and have even- face
turned either to the right or left. 'Mirny

HE foolish girl who laughs
at etiquette, and says she
will not be bound by its
rules, is the one you may be
certain who does not posess
the virtue of consideration
and who makes friends only

to lose them. The laws of etiquette are
the best and kindest in the world, for they
were arranged by hundreds of wise heads
during hundreds of years to make life run
more smoothly and to make each i>erson more
comfortable.

You are in sorrow because some one dear to
you has died—some friend who is loving, but
injudicious, calls and wants to insist upon
seeing you. You know that the sympathy

she offers will only reopen the old wounds;

you cannot bear' to be rude to her, but
Madame Etiquette steps in, announces that

you must, not see visitors because you are in
mourning, and so yoft are not harassed, your
friend's feelings are not hurt, and it is the law

of good society that has protected you.

You have been to a large party where a
house was decorated with many flowers; you
remember as you left the supper room that it
looked a scene ofconfusion, and you wondered

when it would ever return to its normal
condition. It is demanded that you shall
make a call and tell your hostess of the pleas
ure she has given you. Again, etiquette re
spects comfort and claims that your call
must be made within two weeks of the day
after the dance ; so that by this rule the house
hold has time to return to its usual state
before there is an influx of visitors.

You have just told Dick that you will be
his wife; and the one thing you dread is
the giggling and staring to which you will
have to submit because in the small village
in which you live the kindlv thought of the
dignified lady, Madame Etiquette, is either
forgotten or not appreciated. Now, be wise
and take some married friend into your con
fidence; let her give a tea or a luncheon, and
invite your girl friends, and at it she will say,
putting her arm around you, "I want you to
wish Lillian all the happiness possible, be

cause in a very short time she is going to be
married to Mr. Richard Steele." So the

story is told at once, and all the little em
barrassments, the inuendoes and the embar
rassing wonderment are done away with.

Sorrow orshame, because ofsomeone living,
invades your home. You feel your cheeks
redden because of the conduct of some one
near and dear to you. And you wonder
what the world will say to you. My poor girl,
the well-trained world says nothing; your

friends come to seeyou, you receive your invita
tions, and nobody makes you feel conscious
of what has happened. This is not hard-
heartedness; it is consideration. To utterly
ignore a disgrace for which the innocentsuirer
is the kindest lesson that Madame Etiquette
has ever taught.

She is even wise in dictating the hours for
making visits; to your girl friends she suggests
any time between threeand six o'clock—which
gives yon an opportunity to have entirely

finished up whatever you wish to do in the
morning, to have had your luncheon or
dinner, and to be busy only with book or
fancy work after three o'clock. To your

men friends, from eight to nine is the pro|>er
hour at which to appear; then the cares of
the day are over and you are at liherty to en

tertain in the way you think best.

To shrug your shoulders at what etiquette
demands is simply to announce yourself very
ignorant, for her laws, proj>er]y observed,
mean protection for the innocent, considera
tion for the young, consolation for the suf
fering and congratulation for the happy.

. .^v. uicairU ui lire, out not to
drink it to its depths, as the body demands for

an all-rounded well-being.

What is the result of this repressive disci
pline of the physical structure? Bones and
muscles, nerves and nerve centres, organs and
blood by not being put to their highest use be
come dwarfed, shrunken, of little worth to the
body they are in—the House Wonderful, at the
outset—and make their owners, in the eyes of
their physicians, speeimens of uneven woman
hood, and the victims later on of poor health.

Perfect health is indicated by symmetry of
form and freedom of body. But few women
can answer to both of these requirements, and

consequently, although possibly seldom ill,
cannot be said to be in jtossession of absolutely

perfect health. To acquire !t, one of the first
laws is regularity of exercise. But, says the
house-mother—strong in the conviction of her

freedom from racking aches and pains— my ex
ercise is never ending; from early morn till late
at night my muscles are ever on the go. True,
and what the result? Exercise of this char
acter is not developing; quite the contrary.

None of it tends toward keeping an erect body,
a broad, full chest, a step light and free. Jt
does not aid in proper digestion ; it fails to
round out the womanly figure, which it would
do if healthful. All exercise round a house
is of that nature that ends in narrowing the
chest and pulling the shoulders forward.

The active woman, ever occupied with duties
that are a pleasure, because a help to those
nearest and dearest to her, should liave exer
cise outward in its action and effect to counter
balance those movements rendered obligatory
by the constant stooping over in almost every
household act. The monotony of house-work,

a hydra-headed monster, deprives it forever of
benefit, and also, where not genuinely liked

for its own sake, is a hindrance to anything

approaching even good health.
The Queen of Sweden cure will do for your

aristocrat, born to sit above the salt in peevish
discontent, envious of the happiness and
health of the toiling peasant woman. But

making beds, sweeping floors, boiling and
roasting over cook stoVes, one moment blow

hot, the next blow cold, in atmospheres of
different temperatures, have not, in their never-
ending round, any Improving result. Variety
of exercise and variety of movements in that

taken, is what the house-mother demands, to
make her answer to the law of a perfect wo

man. To be this she should be able to lift the
weight of her own body. Strength equal to
that is not a property of the work-a-day
women, who are the home-makers and home-

keepers all around us.

But to women tied all day to the desk or
bench, physical exercise is an actual necessity,

just as much as is food or water or pure air.
Such women have poor circulation added to
imperfected forms. Exercise of the right kind
sends fresh blood through the veins, gives a
new impetus to life, puts the tired brain worker

to bed, to lose herself in delieiously restful re
pose, not to lie for hours too exhausted to
sleep. For such women physical exercise
cures nervous irritability caused by the pres
sure of mind over matter. Women employed
in manual labor invariably have some part of

the body better developed than the rest, and
hence should seek to bring forward the por

tions not in right condition.

In one of the gymnasiums in the east is a
young woman, an employee in a baking-

powder factory. Her bauds and arms have
time and again served as models for artists, so

nearly perfect are they from constant exercise ;
yet nothing else is in accordance. Muscular
exercise will not only bring about a gain in
health, but. in its far-reaching effects, add
beauty and grace. This, young women are
prone to think, comes by the right of birth, of
the added fortunate possession of riches,

which will, permit of time and money being
spent in the cultivation of both.

round.

And what of the puny, never really well
woman, a burden to herself and others? Of

what value is exercise in-doors and out-of-
doors to her? The value that all life affords.

Cursed with an imperfect organism, perchance
deformed, and cognizant that through no fault
of hers she is a loser in the world's great race

#towards happiness and fame, she has a better
chance than other women to test the virtue of
exercise as applied to an imperfected body. If
she looks at herself and life with as contented
a mind as possible, looking out not in ; if she

is determined to use all that she has that is
strong, to assist those parts physically weak,
she will effect a change for the better, if not a

cure. She will at the start throw away the
cankering demon of unhappiness, too often

that which saps the body as well as the mind.
For be it understood that without a cheerful,
contented spirit, exercise is never beneficifll.
With this, determined to do all in her power
for those parts of her system that are weakest,

she will bend her will towards calling into ac
tivity such muscles as are shrunken, the chest
that cannot now take deep, long breaths, or
the blood that refuses to flow other than in a
sluggish current, impure from its birth. Phy
sical exercise to such a woman should be regu
lated, and only that recommended by her
physician, aided by her own common sense.

Taken as a whole, compared with man as a
mass, women are not as bright mentally.
They have certain adaptive powers, which
often pass for mental abilities; they compre
hend, reason and dive to the bottom of tilings
as individuals quicker than many men, but

the very few great women in the world of let
ters prove the statement made, that women,
not woman, have not been equal to men in
their mental powers. The ratio for ages is
that of one to fifty, and need not be so. It is

not due, as may be thought, to women's ina
bility to gain proper recognition. No woman
with a mind deep and clear, but has received

the world's ringing applause for the efforts she
sent forth. The want of equal standing might
better be charged to the difference in the train
ing the minds of each received from youth on.

Now, women are striving with the grand
]H>ssibility of an eager acceptance of their pro

ductions, many of them but pleasing not en
during, to be of equal prominence in literature,
in art, in science, with men ; but will the work

of their brains stand the test of centuries, go
down with each generation side by side with
a Shakes|>eare, a Raphael, or a Galileo? I
think not, until women recognize the truth

that men have put into practice for hundreds
of vears—that exercrse is demanded by the
body as well as the brain—and the greatest

mental activity, the highest mental efforts are
produced only when the body and mind are
evenly balanced.

To attain the best physical and mental de
velopment, work of the brain should not be
in excess of that of the body, or vice-versa.

The higher education of women will never
produce what women expect, and hope of it
until this is understood. Happily in our col
leges for women, it is accepted as'an underly

ing principle, and the development of the

physical powers is deemed of equal inqKirt-
ance with that included in the common ac

ceptance of the term—a highly educated

woman.

 

TSo Elther as il Tonl<- or Blood-pnriner,
Ayerti Sarsaparilla has no equal I

■■ I kmm™,? H- ,S.tonp- Tanpan. Ohio, savs :

satiScH, ! "'"''V'"™ that rive, so mi.cnsatisfaction as Ayer's Sarsaparilla."

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,

Pries *1 ; 8H bottle.. »5. Worth is a bottleT
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O witness a
wedding cere
mony among
the Zulus of
South Africa
is a strange
and curious
experience, so

fraught with interest. In fact, that in writing
of it one scarcely knows what to say and

what to omit. In the first place it must he
understood that among these people the do

mestic cow in an item of currency, and that
eight cows make one woman, just as one hun
dred cents make a dollar, no woman being

worth less than eight cows ; and if she is su
perlatively beautiful, or of good stock, she
may rate as high as fifty cows, if the purchaser
will go so high.

The marriage is on strictly business prin
ciples, the woman being married to produce
children, which, if boys, will grow up into
warriors and add to the strength of the tribe,
and if girls, will bring cows to increase the
revenues of that j>artieular household. If
within two years she fails to bear children she

will he sent back to her father and the cows
paid for her demanded; then, if there is
another daughter, and the husband is willing,
the father, soomer than part with the idolized
cows, will give the second daughter free of
price, and so the man obtains two wives, and
the complications commence.

The first wife is the " iiead wife," and hav
ing endowed- her with all his goods at the
wedding, he has to obtain her consent for

any succeeding wives he may take, and
the necessary cows to buy them. Thus the

down with the family, who show him great
attention. Presently the lady of his choice
comes out of the hut, with two girl-com-
pamons, and in silence looks him over. It is
not etiquette for her to speak to her lover ■
so through the medium of one of the girls
she requests him to stand up and exhibit his

proportions. He does so, and the lady looks
at him critically, while the two girls teaze him
and make fun of him. Then the lady rises

In vain he declared it to be the fattest in his
herd; they refused to eat it, and the dispute
waxed hot, until the father stepped forward
and put an end to it by accepting the beast.

As he did so, the bride turned and, followed
by her friends, ran to the gateway in the
inner fence, and passing through, entered
into the cow enclosure, which, except at these
festivals, is forbidden ground to the women
of the tribe, and sacreu to the cattle and the

men who milk and attend to them. We
immediirtely followed, surrounded by the
friends of the groom, and as we entered the
enclosure and seated ourselves, the dances
commenced.

These dances are an extraordinary sight,
and the stolid,and retires into the hut, and the family rush H£ 1,/ , ^mp^sionable Zulu lets

after her to learn the decision She bnwivnr '""^If loose in them with an energy andearn the decision. She, however,
appreciates that she is still free, and pretends
to be in no burrv, remarking: "I have not
seen him walk, lie may limp;" and so the
next day the poor embarassed suitor has to
parade again, with half the tribe looking on.
Every one praises him, until at last the girl

signifies her approval, and the date of the
wedding is fixed.

Now as to the actual wedding ceremony of
which I was an eye witness. Soon afterdawn
on the wedding day we heard the sound of
voices, and a friend came running up to say
that the bride was approaching. We scram
bled out through the low entrance to the hut,

and took our seats outside. I have laughed
at the nervousness of many a civilized friend
at this momentous period of his life, but the
agitation of the groom on this occasion was

perfectly ludicrous.

We were scarcely seated when the proces
sion appeared. First came the bride, decked
in all the the finery she could muster; her
head had been shaved with a spear, leaving
a little tuft of hair at the top of her otherwise
bald head, which had been rubbed with red
paint until it stood up stiff, like a red shaving

 

 

second wife is her wife, subject to her orders,

and doing the work she did when she was
the onlv wife.

Should the sister bear any children, the
first two, as soon as they are old enough to
be weaned, are deposited at the hut of the
head wife, and become her children, taking
her name, for the succession follows the dis

taff side and not the male line as with us.

The young Zulu women are renowned lor
the symetry of theirfigures,and up to fourteen

years of age they are well nigh perfect, but
at twenty-five they are, litterally and actually,
old hags. The face is not handsome, but is
pleasant and good humored, with the nose too
wide and the Tips too large.

At about twelve years of age a Zulu girl
begins to expect the api>earanee of a beau

with bis cows, and so attains the dignity of
her first and only garment, which is a species

of apron, formed of a fringe of narrow
leathern stripes, each being about the sixth
of an inch wide, and six inches in length ;
a number of these are fastened to a leathern

thong or girdle, and so form a flexible apron
of ten inches wide. Sometimes bead work is
introduced, and is very artistic. When she

becomes formally engaged, she changes this
dress, and puts on. under the old apron,
another piece of soft hide reaching to her
knees, and this she wears until she is to be
married.

When the man has made his choice of a
girl, and notified the father of the number of
cows he will give, the first step is to praise

him before the girl, and her brothers, sisters,
Karents and friends, laud him to the skies for

is bravery, his cows, etc., until at last the
girl pretends to grow curious as to this

paragon of men, and sends him a summons
to present himself before her.

The man, thus summoned, goes to the nearest
river and washes, and then oils his skin until

he shines again. He then dons his " dancing
dress" or fete costume which consists of a
jaguar skin apron, strings of beads across his

chest and around his arms, and a feathered
head-dress on his head. In his hand he
carries the oval cow-hide shield, and a bundle

of spears, which constitute the weapons of
these people.

Arriving at the Kraal house, the visitor sits

brush; the
two aprons of
the girl had
been discard
ed, and a long
apron madeof
antelope skin,

and elabo
rately deco
rated with
beads, ex
tended from
her chest to
her ankles.

Escorting her were her mother, and the
married women of the tribe, all in their
varied assortment of brass rings and

feathers, and a number of male relatives,
and friends all in their dancing dress,

carrying shields and spears.

Arriving oppositento us, the bride seated her
self against the fence of the cow enclosure,
round which the huts are grouped ; and
shortly after, the friends of the groom ap-
j«ared,-(and grouped themselves near us.

The father of the girl then
stepped forward, and a great
amount of by-play took place con
cerning certain oxen which have
to be given by the father and
the bridegroom.

One of these is called " Ukutu,"
and is given by the bridegroom
to the mother; this word signifies
a leathern thong which is hung
around a child's neck as a charm,

and*the present of the ox is sup
posed to reimburse her for the
expenditure in thongs during

her daughter's childhood. The
mother does not keep this ox, but
has it immediately killed for the

wedding feast.
The other ox, given by the

bridegroom to the girl's father, is

called the " Umquoliswa." After
Ukutu had heen presented there
arose a sound of stamping feet,

and circling among the huts came
a crowd of the bride's friends in

single file, stamping their feet in a
dancing step, brandishing their
shields and sj>ears, and chanting

monotonously ''Give us the Um-
quoliswa; we want the Umquo-
liswa." In this way they ad
vanced to where we were sitting,
and the father asked the groom to
give them the ox, who, in return,

shrugged his shoulders and said
he had no ox to give, at which he
was informed that the bride would

be taken home again. He then
rose to his feet, and hurrying to the gateway in
the outer fence surrounding the hms, he en
deavored to pass out, but was prevented by a
crowd of women, with whom he struggled,

laughing all the while.
The desired ox was then produced and given

to the bride's party, who pretended to despise

it, and told the groom to produce a better one.

... energy
abandon that is

positively start
ling; tne arms
flourishing shields,
spears and sticks,
while the legs per
form marvelous
acts of agility ;
songs, in varied
time, accompany-
ingthe dance.

First, the party
of the bride danced
while the party of
the groom in

dulged in copious
libations of native

beer, and then
they sat down and
the bridegroom's
party danced.
Then the matrons
of the bride-
groom's party as
sembled together,
and talking loudly
commenced to de
preciate the bride
as much as pos-
sible, telling her

that her lover had given too many cows for
her, that she was to weak and slightly built to
do the field work that falls to the lot of the
married woman, etc., all this being done
with a view of preventing her putting on too
many airs at her translation from an insigni
ficant girl to an honorable matron of the
Zulu nation.

The matron friends of the bride now took
the floor, and addressing the pareuts of the

girl congratulated them on the possession of
such a daughter, and declared that the num
ber of cows given was much too small for the
most lovely girl in the tribe, and that her
lover was a mean man to drive so hard n

bargain with her father. No importance
whatever is attached to these statements ; it is
simply the necessary observance of tribal
etiquette, which is as rigid as that of civiliza
tion, and the terrible Mrs. Grundy of the
social world is nowhere so omnipotent as
KafTerland.

After several more dances, the father of the
girl arose and addressed his son-in-law, tell
ing him that being hitherto a bachelor, he

was unlearned in the art ofgoverning women,
and warned him to avoid the use of the
stick, telling him that a wise warrior could

manage any number of wives without vio
lence, and that only boys were too hasty with
their hands.
The groom sat quietly, with his face in his

hands during this speech, and at its close he
walked a few paces forward, and again seated

himself. His bride then came forward, and
danced around him, laughing at and ridiculing
him, kicking dust in his face, disarranging
his elegant head-dress, and otherwise taking

liberties with him, intended to show he was
not as yet her master. The groom sat silent,

never replying, and as she ceased, probably
for sheer want ©f breath, be arose, and leaving
the enclosure, returned almost immediately
leading another ox, called the Ox of the

Girl." This was solemnly killed and con
stitutes the binding portion of the ceremony.

Up to that point, the husband might go

couple were escorted to their hut by the en
tire crowd of guests.

The morning following the wedding, a
messenger from the father appeared at the
hut of the newly married couple, bringing

with him one ox as a present tor the bride
groom. This is called "The Ox of the Sur-

i)lus," and represents a number of ideas,
firstly, it implies that the value of the girl tar
exceeds the number of oxen paid for her, and
is a hint to the bridegroom not to think too

much of himself, or of the price he paid for
his wife; secondly, it is an admission that
the father is satisfied, and that when he dies
he wall not avenge himself by haunting his
daughter's household, and so cause the hus
band to be disappointed in his wish for a
large family. As soon as the ox is handed

 

back from bis bargain, or the father refuse to
part with his daughter, returning all cattle

paid or killed ; but once this ox is slaughtered,
the knot is tied beyond retraction.

The actual ceremony was now over, but
there are still certain details to be observed.
The feast now took place, and much merri
ment reigned until night fell, when the happy

. over to the husband, it changes it* name
and becomes the "Ox that opens the
cattle fold." The meaning of this name

—1 is that the price paid for the wife has
emptied the fold of all the oxen possessed

by the husband, and that the ox which she
brings with her re-opens the gate of the fold
and is looked upon as the earnest of the
herds that are to be purchased with the
daughters she may give birth to during her
married life. It must npt, however, he con- -
eluded that a Zulu girl is compelled to take
any man tljat offers himself and is accepted
by the father, for there are numberless cases
where the girl has declined, and remained
free untH one more acceptable has presented
himself.

There is one special case where the man
was so homely that no girl could be found to
marry him, notwithstanding his wealth of
cows ; and the chief took com[>assion on him,
and allowed him the brevet rank of "ama-
doda," just as among ourselves an elderly
spinster is addressed Madam by courtesy ; for
among the natives it is a disgrace not to be
married. The fact that she has been bought
and paid for is no degradation in the eyes of a
Zulu woman, but rather the contrary, as it
indisputably proves her value, and the more
cattle that are paid for her the prouder she

becomes. The marriage is as binding as our
own ceremony, and divorce can only be ob
tained by the consent of the councillors of the
tribe. Infidelity is punished with death of

both the culpable parties : constant and sys
tematic disobedienee and incorrigible laziness
is considered a valid reason for divorce, for
the process of reasoning is that the husband
has bought the woman to perform certain
tasks for him, and that if she refuses to per
form them, it is clear that he has paid his
money for a worthless article.

If no child is born during the first rear, the
wife returns to the Kraal of her fattier, and
certain sacrifices take place, such as the
burning of an ox, to propitiate the spirits of
her ancestors, and get them to remove the
ban under which she labors. The sacrifice of

an ox is considered to be the most valuable
offering that can be made.

The Zulu is essentially of an affectionate
disposition, and it is no uncommon thing to
see a warrior whose breast is covered with
honorable scars received in battle, playing
with his. children. It is curious to trace the
near resemblance of the Zulu laws to those

governing me Israelites underthe early Mosaic
law, and as far as the question of divorce is
concerned, the resemblance is almost startling.

The man may marry two sisters, but the first

wife must not be re
lated by blood to his

family, and if his
brother should be
killed in battle it is the
law that he shall

marry and care for the
widow and children.

Even the lack of civi
lization does not free

the Zulu from the
mother-in-law. He is
not allowed to speak
familiarly to her, nor
even look upon her

face; if he wishes to
speak with her he goes
away, off and shouts
to her.

The three principle
requisites for a Zulu
bride are that she
should be fat. strong,
and comely, the last
qualification being the
least important, the fat

condition being taken
as a criterion that she
has not been worn out
with hard work before

her marriage, and that she will be able to do

plentv after it. The field labor and house
work* are tacitly accepted by the wife, being
a disgrace not to do them satisfactorily, and the
whole situation is summed in a warriors
words to me : " Women work, and men sit in
the house and smoke, and .die for their king

when the time comes to fight."
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WHAT ARE WOMEN DOING?

T is a conceded fact that
seven-eighths of the novels
sold in America to-day are
bought and read by women.

Any well-informed pub
lisher or bookseller will
tell you this, as they
have repeatedly told me.
It is to women, therefore,
that we must look for the

tendency in modern fiction,
whether that tendency is for the good or for
the bad. By what argument do I thus throw
the responsibility on the shoulders of women ?

On the same principle that governs all arts
and sciences. Let lovers of pictures patronize
the obscene in art, and there will be an in
crease in that class of pictures. Let the

theatre-going public attend " Hash " plays,
and there will be "flash" plays. Let those

who read newspapers support, by their patron
age, the sensational journals, and there will

be an increased crop of sensational news
papers. And if women will buy the trashy
novels which are flooding the book-stalls and
newstands to-day, there will he trashy novels
and a superabundance of them. Let women
stop buying these damaging books, and the
supply will stop.

ARE WOMEN READING OUR TRASHY NOVELS?

The simple fact is that there are scores of
authors and publishers, just as there are play
wrights, artists and theatrical managers, who
stand ready and willing to furnish precisely
that class of novels which sells best, no
matter to what depravity it be necessary they
shall stoop. These men—and, alas! women

also—have no regard for literature beyond
what it means for them in dollars and cents.
The sacred art of writing and publishing to
them is a trade pure anil simple, and just in
proportion to the public demand will be their
supply. If their nasty books didn't sell, they

wouldn't publish them. These writers and
publishers—it seems almost sacrilegious to
call them such—have no regard for the public
morals, except to lower them so as to make
their business still more profitable for them
selves. You say I am severe? Ask in New
York as to the character of the men who deal
in this unclean literature of the day, and you
will see that my picture is not overdrawn.
But, some one will say, surely you do not

mean to infer that women read these books?
T An .»»-! t —J" .

WHAT AN UNHEALTHY BOOK WILL DO.

Now, I ask why will women buy these
books? I will not say that they are doing it
intentionally ; most likely it is due to thought
lessness. But in nothing can thoughtlessness
work more injury than in the selection of
books. Owr whole natures are shaped and
molded by that we read. I^et a woman
read books of an unhealthy character, and
she is bound to be influenced by them. No
person living ever escaped the memory of a
bad book. 1 know a woman who in girlhood
read a novel in which sin was the predomi
nant characteristic. Since then, she has read
hundreds of books by the masters of litera
ture, and filled her mind with their best and
most elevating thoughts. But, has the im
pression made by that one book read when
she was a girl ever been effaced? I quote her
own words to me: "Although I have lived
nearly sixty years since I read that book, and
have associated continually through all that
subsequent period with the purest minds in
literature, I have never been able to forget
that book. Day after day it comes back to
me, and I would give to-day half of my
fortune if the impression left by that story
could be removed from my mind." And in
countless hearts will this statement find a
responsive echo. The mind will ofttimes
throw off the impression made by an indecent
picture, for in art we see vice only in outline.
But in a book where vice is told us in
words—our own instrument of expres
sion—the impression is lasting, and its in
fluence will be felt through generations.

THE MODERN LITERARY SNEAK.

The greatest danger in literature to-day is
not from what can be truthfully called sinful
books, so much as from what is termed the
" suggestive" novel, in which sin is gilded and
hinted at, but not openly told. And this is the
novel which is working infinite damage to
hundreds and thousands of girls and women.
Let an author write a novel in which sin is
openly portrayed, and the law lays his hand
upon him and the publisher who issues it.

Besides, such a book is rarely successful, since
it cannot find an open market, and sin openly
told is always revolting even to the most
hardened mind. But it is the '"suggestive"
novel, which actually tells nothing, yet sug

gests the most debasing vices. The author
knows just how far he can go in his nefa
rious traffic, and keep on the safe side of

the law. With a supreme effort, I can com
mand a certain amount of respect for a really
debasing novelist," lor, in showing his true
colors, he is like a dangerous shoal which I can

avoid. But the "suggestive" novelist is a
literary sneak and coward. Like a midnight
assassin he pursues his trade in the dark,
afraid of the light of day. He will hint at
vice, suggest it and oolor it; but there is where
he stops. Close with him in personal conver

sation, and he will grin at his literary coward
ice and tell you that he means nothing. These

are the books which are dangerous, since they
rob the vices which they portray of their
hideousness and make them attractive. I
have heard women call them "clever,"
"piquant" and "lively." You may dress
them in language as you will, you may tell
me that the story is " smart" and " snappy,"
but I tell you, my dear reader, there is only
one word which truthfully denominates thw

kind of books, and that is—filthy.

nuiwn rvwi tnese oooksl
I do. and I will prove it to you by the state
ment of one of these publishers of trashy fic
tion with whom I, was talking only a few days
ago for the purpose of obtaining facts for
this article.

This man is perhaps responsible for the
circulation of more hurtful fiction than any
single individual in his business. He is,
therefore, an authority in his line. I said to
this man : " Do von mean to tell me that

women buy such nooks as these?" taking up
two books" filled with chapters of the most
harmful character in their suggestion of de

pravity. " Most certainly," he replied, and
then continued: "Why, my dear sir, if we had
to depend upon the number of books of that
sort sold to men, we could close out our
business to-morrow. Of those two books in

yeur hand, we have sold 120,000 copies of
one, and a little more than 70,000 of the other.

Nearly 200.000 when taken together, you see,
and i'll wager that 175,000 of them were

bought by girls and women. In fact, I know
it to be so, for my travelers and customers
have told me. Funny, too, isn't it," he added,
with a malicious grin, "that women would
want to see their own sex depraved in the
eyes of the world, and not only see it, but
read about it with interest." I have related
his words here almost exactly as he uttered
them, as I jotted them down shortly after
leaving his office. I called on another "of this
same class of publishers directly afterwards,
and there was told practically the same
thing. I do not, therefore, rely upon the
■*taU*men1 of one man upon which, to Ww

Only pn«w|h|r» conclusion.

THE BOOK IN A WOMAN'S HAND.

I do not know whether thesewords will be read
by those ofour American women who are care
less and thoughtless enough to buy this un-
healthful literature. I hardly think they can be
found in any large number among the Journal
sisters. Then, why are these words written ?
To enroll you, my dear reader, each and every
one of you, among those who will use all the
influence which you can exert over others, to
stem this tide of injurious literature. If these
words will fall under the eyes of one woman
who will be convinced that she cannot afford
to read a suggestive book, their mission will
be fulfilled. It is for the perpetuation of every
thing that is pare and elevating in woman
hood, of the maintenance of everything that
is sacred to the domestic circle, that I say : no

woman can afford to either buy or read a hook
other than that which has in it and about it
the purest moral atmosphere. A bad book
makes every immorality possible ; just asagood

book will stimulate the loftiest thoughts and
ambitions. A woman's life and feelings are
colored by the pages which she reads. A book
in which sin is gilded, no matter how cleverly
it is done, should be shunned as thoroughly

as the vice which it represents. It is always
well for every woman to remember that her
reading is the greatest key to her character.
The company a woman keeps may sometimes

be imposed upon her, and it is, therefore, not
always safe to judge her by those who sur
round her. But her reading is the result of
choice, and therefore the book in a woman's
band is a direct index to her character. There
is no self-respecting woman in America who
can afford to read a book with an unclean

purpose. She cannot afford it for her own
sake, her family, her friends, or her sex. Be
sides, what benefit is derived from such a
book ? It can teach a woman nothing worth
knowing; therefore, it is unsatisfactory, and
the time spent is wasted. She cannot refer to
it in conversation ; therefore, it is useless.

Then, where is the good to be derived? And
there certainly is no object in reading a book

unless we can learn something from it. On
the other hand, it is harmful because it is im
pure. A woman may say: " Oh, I can read
these books, and they have no effect upon

me!" Not apparently ; but unconsciously
they do, most assuredly. And every woman

of common sense knows that what I say is
true. It cannot be otherwise. The mind
thrives by what it is fed, just like the body.

Why not turn to all the good and healthful
books which are constantly published ? Ignore
the unhealthy and they will die of them
selves, and with their death will American

literature and American womanhood be th«*

WHAT IS A GOOD BOOK?

But, some one will ask, what do you call a
good book? 1 will tell you.

A good book is one that interests you.
One in"which the bright rather than the

dark side of life is shown.
One that makes you see how mean are the

small vices of life and how despicable are the
great sins.

One that glorifies virtue in woman and
honor in man.
One in which the good are rewarded and

the wicked are made to suffer—suffering, by
the by, that may be of the conscience—or in a
more material way, a reward given either on
earth, or promised for the future.

One which convinces you that this world is
filled with good men and good women.
One that breathes forth the goodness of a

Creator, and respects His all-governing laws.

One that makes you feel you are meeting
real people—people who elevate your thoughts
as you associate with them.

A good book is one that vou remember with
pleasure, that when the dull hours come you
can think of with interest and feel that there
are people with whom you have a most in
teresting acquaintance, who are yet only
characters of the imagination.

A good book is one that tells, in good
English, the story it has to ; sees no necessity

for using foreign words and does not quote
from the Arabic or the Sancrit as if the author
had written it with an Encyclopaedia Britan-

nica beside him.

A good book is the one that we want when
weary of the people of the world ; that we
can read out aloud and discuss; that we can
hand to our daughters that it may give them

pleasure, and which will only be a stepping
stone on the road of taste, not only to better
and nobler books, but a better and nobler life.

That is a good book—and, my friends, there
are hundreds of them.

HOW TO READ A BOOK.

There are as many different ways of reading

a book as there are different people in the
world. But there are few little hints which
will, I think, not be amiss with many.

The best way to read a book is with the in
tention of getting something from it :—

Read it with a thought as to the language
in which it is written.

Read it with all your senses keenly aroused ;
otherwise you will find no enjoyment in it.

Read it so you can joy with the joyful,
weep with those who are sorrowful, and laugh
with the merry.

Read it vwith a thought of why it was
written and whether the author had a motive
to exploit beside the mere story.

Read it from choice, not because somebody
recommended it, but because, after looking
into it, it seems the book you want to reacf
Read ii in your natural way. If you are

a rapid reader, do not attempt to bore yourself
to death by trying to read it slowly.

Read it and note the peculiar characteristics
of the people described in it, their surround
ings, their mode of life, and then think how
much these things have to do with making
climaxes, or bringing about certain situations.

Read it with an intent to enjoy, to find
interest and, if possible, improvement; but do
not start out to read a book to improve your
self. The very fact that this responsibility
rests upon you will make you find the book
stale, fiat and unprofitable.'

Read good books, and they will uncon

sciously make you speak better English,
systematize your mind, give you a better
knowledge of the world and tend to make

you in every respect a brighter, more interest
ing, more broad and more considerate woman.

THE YOUNG MAN OF TO-DAY.
 

HERE are ten articles written
on " the modern young wo
man " where there is one that
treats of the modern young

man. To criticise the little
A! weaknesses of young women

becomes to many writers so
"e absorbing a topic as to com

pletely shut out from view
the fact that the " modern

young man" affords an equal
abundance of material for the

critical scalpel. The absurd
ity of modern fashions for women is a univer
sal cry, but only here and there is a protest

made at the masculine fashion-plates which
parade through our principal avenues and
streets. The cry is that the modern young
woman is shallow in her conversation, with
all her thought* centered on her apparel.

Without stopping to argue the falseness of this
charge, let me ask : Is the young man of the

present day so infinitely her superior? Is he

so studious, so scholarly in his conversation ?
Are his tendencies for dress and pleasure less
marked in scores and hundreds of cases ? It
is well sometimes to criticize the critic.

The young men have been most properly
called the flowers of a country. As is the
youth of the present day, so will be the man
of the future. In our country, young men
are undoubtedly more and more establishing

themselves at the head of commercial interests,
and in the high places of all professions, until
one is at times amazed to find the responsibili
ties of great commercial and professional en

terprises resting upon youthful shoulders, and
projwlled by young ideas and brains. It is
highly creditable to the young manhood of

America that these instances of amhitious
progress can be found ; yet these cases are still
in the minority, whereas, with modern energy
and enterprise on every side, they should be

largely in the majority.

Take the average young man of to-day, and
there is considerable room for improvement.
The main trouble is his fear of work, and his

WHAT WE THINK WILL PLEASE YOU.

We believe that the next (June) number of
the Journal will be the brightest, freshest and

most interesting with which wre have ever
pleased our readers. It will be the first of our
four summer numbers.

We shall begin a new illustrated novelette,
entitled " Myrtle's Mistake," by Kate Upson
Clark, which will appeal to the interest and

heartof every woman, young and old.
There will also be a charming story for

girls, " Her One Talent," by Fay Huntington,

beautifully illustrated.

Mrs. Whitney will continue her successful
novel, "Ascutney Street," while a double in
stallment of Maud Howe's society romance,

"Phillida," will he given.

An illustrated article on "Out-Door Sports
for Girls," by Ellen Le Garde, will be an inter
esting feature.

Florence Howe Hall will tell in a practical
manner " How to Close a House for Summer."

Dr. Talmage will talk on marriage, and
give a humorous account of how he married a
couple in a balloon hundreds of I'cet above the
earth.

" Summer Widowers " is the unique title of
an article by Percy Vere, on wives who leave
their husbands in the city during thesummer.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox will contribute a
poem of unusual power.

Dr. William A. Hammond will give some
practical " Hints for Summer Tourists."

"Are Women Careless of Money?" will be
answered by Junius Henri Browne.

Dr. Henry MacLaury will write of "Ama
teur Photography for Girls."

Mary J. Holmes will describe "A Sunrise
in the Alps."

Our Fashion department will be enlarged to
five pages, and everything about woman's

wear for summer will be treated by Miss Em
ma M. Hooper and by Mrs. Mallon, the best-
known and most practical of New York fash
ion writers. This department will be illus
trated by the Journal's exclusive artist.
Kate Tannatt Wroods will talk to girls on

" Home Studies."
Eben E. Rexford will tell " How to Take

Care of the Garden in Summer."

Emma C. Hewitt will have an illustrated
story for boys.

And there will be a bewildering amount of
other features by over forty authors, which
promises to make the June number one of
HinKul(*v intwt and strength,

„uu.v is ma icarui worK, and Ins
anxiety to enter only into professions which
will bring him social recognition. The fact is,
that there are too many young men anxious
to toil with kid gloves, and even then they are
filled with a fear that they may rip the seams.

I do not exaggerate, I think, when I say that
fifty i>er cent of the young men in business to

day perform their duties in a mechanical
manner, glad when the clock points to the
hour which means the end of another day.
It is not an uncommon thing for young clerks
to begin at three o'clock to watch for the ap
proach of five o'clock. The period of life
through which they are passing has scarcely
any meaning for them. They are forgetful of
the important fact that they are standing at
the eastern gate of life, that they are passing
through a season of their existence that should

be crowded full of plans and actions. An in
terest in sporting matters takes the place of

an interest in what most concerns them and
their future. It is much easier for thousands
of our young men to remember the name of
every member of the leading base-ball nines in
the country, than to recollect the names of
the customers with whom their firms have
daily dealings. The scopes of base-ball games

take the place of the discounts allowed certain
customers. I have nothing to say against the
national game of base-ball. In moderation,

an interest in this or any other form of out
door exercise is healthful; but such interest
becomes harmful when it is allowed to become
too absorbing, and business and the practical
side of life are made secondary matters. An

appreciation of sports is very well in its proper
place, but that place is not the counting-room
or the business office, and a young man's busi
ness chances are not materially strengthened
in discussing New York or Boston's chances

for the pennant during business hours.

Every young man is in himself a jiaroel of
tremendous possibilities, and these he realizes

in proportion to his efforts to develop them.
In a country which holds out s? many oppor
tunities for young men as that in which we
live, it is remarkable that such comparative
little effort is made to embrace them.

There is no excuse, except in the most ex
treme of unfortunate instances, for a resecta
ble young m;tn in America to fail of commer
cial success, if he will only look about him

and employ the opportunities as they present
themselves before him. Let a young man
show to his employer that he is working for
something morethan his bread and butter; let
him show that he has the interests of his em

ployer at heart and will protect and further
them at every point, even if by so doing he is
often compelled to extend his" office-hours or

make an extra effort, and he is bound to suc
ceed. Every young man in business to-day can

and should rise above his position. One "posi
tion may be more conducive to this than an

other, but it is possible in all cases. Too many
of our young men stop at the point ofduty ex

acted of them; to carry the interests of their
employers beyond a certain time of the day is
beyond their comprehension. " I am not paid

for working after five o'clock," says the young
man, forgetful that those who are making suc

cesses all around him are the men who work
day and night if occasion requires it. Let a

young man be afraid of work, and success will
be afraid of him. But let him find pleasure
in his work, and success will find him. To
this rule there is no exception. Success must

be deserved before it comes.

The successful young man to-day is he who
is not content with what has been done, but

strives to surpass it. Extraordinary talents
are not necessary to success. The greatest
genius is the genius of energy and industry.
Modify pleasure for business, out do not mod
ify business for pleasure. This thousands of

our young men fail to understand, and here
lies the secret of the standstill at which they

find themselves. The inclination is too much
toward pleasure and not enough to labor. It

is in youth that we should work if, when we

arrive at manhood, we would have our bur*

dens easier.
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To the innumerable readers of The Ladies' Home Journal I send greeting.

There are many things to be said and said right away. With the utmost freedom

I shall say them. Please to gather under the light of my evening lamp, and let us

look over all the matters pertaining to your prosperity and happiness.

T. De Witt Talmage.

HOW gladsome is the spring-time!

We have not had a hard winter, yet

how welcome is spring as it dismounts from
the shoulder of a southern gale, and puts its
warm hand upon the earth, and in its palm
there conies the grass, and there come the
flowers, and God reads over the poetry of bird,
and book, and bloom, and pronounces it good.
O, my friends, if every winter had not its
spring, and every night its day, and every
gloom its glow, and every hitter how its sweet
hereafter!

MAY-DAY MOVING.

THE first of May is to many the beginning

of the year. From that are dated the

breakages, the social starlings, the ups and
downs of domestic life. One-half New York
is moving into smaller houses, the other half

into larger. The past year's success or failure
decides which wayfthe horses of the furniture
wagon shall turn their heads.

Days before, the work of packing com
menced. It is astonishing how many boxes
and barrels are required to contain all your
wares. You come upon a thousand things
that you had forgotten, too good to throw
away and too poor to keep; old, faded carpet
bags that would rouse the mirth of the town
if you dared to carry them into the street ;
straw hats out of the fashion ; beavers that
you ought to have given away while they
might have been useful ; old gloves, shoes,
coata and slips of carpet that have been the'
nest of rats, and a thousand things that you
laid away because you some day might want

them, but never will.

For the last few days in the old house the
accommodations approach the intolerable.
Everything is packed up. The dinner comes
to vou on shuttered crockery, which is about
to be thrown away, and the knives are only
painful reminiscences of what they once were.

The teapot that we used before we got our
" new set " comes on in time to remind us how
common we once were. You can upset the
coffee without soiling the table-cloth, for there
is none. The salt and sugar come to you in
cups looking so much alike that you find out
for the first time how coffee tastes when salted,
or fish when it is sweetened. There is no
place to sit down, and you have no time to do
so if you found one. The bedsteads are down,
and you roll into the comer at night—a self-
elected pauper—and all the night long have a
quarrel with votir pillow, which persists in
getting out of "bed, and your foot wanders out
into the air, feeling for greater length of cover.
If the children cry in the night, you will not
find the matches, nor the lamp, nor anything
else save a trunk just in time to fall over it,
getting up with confused notions as to which
is the way to the bed, unless there be some

friendly voice to hail you through the dark
ness. There is truly but little enjoyment in a

house packed for May-day moving.

TRIALS OF THE FIRST DAY OF MAY.

THE first of May dawns. The carts come.

It threatens rain ; but not a drop until

you get vour best rosewood chairs out-of-
doors, and your bedding on the top of the
wagon. He out at twelve o'clock you must,
for another family are on -your heels, and
Thermopyhe was a very tame pass compared
with the excitement which rises when two
families meet in the same hall—those moving
out and those moving in. They swear, unless
they have positive principles ULprohihit. A
mere theory on the subject of swearing will he
no hindrance. Long-established propriety of
speech, buttressed up by the most stalwart

determination, is the only safety. Men who
talk right all the rest of the year sometimes
let slip on the first of May. We know a mem
ber of the church, who uses no violence of
speech, except on moving-day, and then he

frequentlv cries out : " By the great United

States !"

All day long the house is full of racket :
"Look out how you scratch that table!"
"There! you have dropped the leg out of that
piano !" "There goes the luoking-glass !"

Ouch ! You have smashed my finger!"
" Didn't you see you were pushing me against

the wall?" "Get out of our way. It's one
o'clock, and your things are not half moved !
f'armen, take hold and tumble these things

into the street!" Our carmen and theirs get

into a fight- -our servants on our side, their
servants on theirs. We, opposed to anything
hut peace, try to quiet the strife, yetfeel if
they must go on, we would like to have our

men triumph. Like England during our late
war, we remain neutral, vet have our prefer
ences as to which shail beat. Now, dash
comes the rain, and the water cools off the

heat of the combatants. The carmen must
drive fast so as to get the things out of the
wet, yet slow so as not to rub the furniture.

THE HOME WE LEAVE BEHIND US.

AS our last load starts, we go in to take a

farewell look at the old place. In that

parlor we have been gay with our friends
many a time, and as we glance round the
room we seem to see the great group of their
faces. The best furniture we ever had in our
parlor was a circle of well-wishers. Here is
the bedroom where we slept off the world's
cares, and got up glad as the lark when the
morning sky beckons it upward. Many a
time this room has been full of sleep from
door-sill to ceiling. We always did feel
grandly after we had put an eight-hour nap
between us and life's perplexities. We are
accustomed to divide our time into two parts :
the first to be devoted to hard, blistering, con
suming work, and the rest to be given to the
most jubilant fun ; and sleep comes under the

last head.

We step into the nursery for a last look.
The crib is gone, and the doll-babies, and the
block-houses, but the echoes have not vet
stopped galloping—May's laugh, and Edith's
glee, and Frank's shout, as he urged the
hobbv-horse to its utmost speed, both heels
struck into the flanks, till out of his glass eye
the horse seemed to say : " Do that again, and
I will throw you to the other side of the
trundle-bed!" Farewell, old house! It did
not suit us exactly ; but thank God for the
good times we had in it!

FIRST DAYS IN NEW HOUSES.

MOVING-DAY is almost gone. It is almost

night. Tumble everything into the new

house. Put up the bedsteads. But who has
the wrench, and who the screws? Packed up,
are they? In what box? It may be one or
the half-dozen. Ah! now I know in which
box you will find it. In the last one you open.
Hungry, are you? No time to talk of food
until the crockery is unpacked. Trueenough,
here they come. That last jolt of the cart fin
ished the teacups, the jolt before that fractured
some of the plates, and Bridget now drops the
rest of them. The Paradise of crockery-mer
chants is moving-day. I think, that they
must, about the first of May, spend most of
their time in praying for success in business.

Seated on the boxes, you take tea, and then
down with the carpets. They must be
stretched, and pieced, and pulled, and matched.
The whole family are on their knees at the
work, and red in the face, and before the tacks
are driven all the fingers have been hammered
once and are taking a second bruising. Noth
ing is where you expected to find it. Where
is the hammer? Where are the tacks? Where
the hatchet? Where the screw-driver? Where
thenails? Where the window-shades? Where
is the slat to that old bedstead? Where are
the rollers to that stand? The sweet-oil has
been emptied into the blackberry-jam. The
pickles and the plums have gone out together
a-swimniing. The lard and the butter have
united as skillfully as though a grocer had
mixed them. The children, who thought it
would be grand sport to move, are satiated,
and one-half the city of New York at the close

of Mav-day go to bed worn-out, sick and dis
gusted. It is a social earthquake that annu

ally shakes the city.

It may be that, very soon, some of our rich
relatives will, at their demise, "will" us each
one a house, so that we shall be permanently
fixed. We should be sorry to have them quit
the world under any circumstances ; but if,
determined to go anvhow, they should leave

us a house, the void would not be so large,
especially if it were a house well- furnished
and having all the modern improvements.
We would be thankful for any good advice

they might leave us, but should more highly

appreciate a house.
Mav all the victims of moving-day find

their "home attractive! If they have gone into
a smaller house, let them congratulate them
selves at the thought that it takes less time to

keep a small house clean than a big one.
And, better than all, by the time that mov

ing-day comes again, may they have made
enough money to buy a house, from which

they will never have to move until the House
of Many Mansions be ready to receive them !

HOW WE SHALL SEE HEAVEN.

ADEAR sister inquires whether we shall see

Heaven the first day we get there. No.

my sister, no more than you can see London
in a day, or New York in a week. Yon can
not see Rome in six weeks. You cannot see
Venice In a month. And yon cannot see the
great city of the New Jerusalem in a single

day. No; it will take all eternity to see
Heaven, to count the towers, to examine the
trophies, to gaze upon the thrones, to see the
hierarchies. Ages on ages will roll, and yet

Heaven will always be new. The streets new!

The temple new ! The joy pew !

WHAT TO TEACH OUR DAUGHTERS.

A MOTHER writes to me : "What shall I

teach my daughters ?" This one import

ant and tremendous fact, my sister—That
there is no happiness in this world for an idle
woman. It may he with hand, it may be
with brain, it may he with foot : but work she
must, or be wretched forever. The little girls
of our lamilies must be started with that idea.
The curse of our American society is that our
young women are taught that the first, second,
third, fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh, tenth, fifti
eth, thousandth thing in their life is to get
somebody to take care of them. Instead of
that, the first lesson should be how, under
God, they may take care of themselves. The
simple fact is that a majority of them do have
to take care of themselves, and that, too, after
having, through the false notions • of their

parents, wasted the years in which they
ought to have learned how successfully to
maintain themselves. It is inhuman* and
cruel for any father or mother who pass their
daughters into womanhood having given
them no facility for earning their livelihood.
Madame de Sta'el said : " It is not these writ
ings that I am proud of, hut the fact that I
have facility in ten occupations, in any one of
which I could make a livelihood." We
should teach our daughters that work of any
kind, when necessary, is a credit and honor to
them. It is a shame for a young woman, be
longing to a large family, to be inefficient
when the father and mother toil their lives
away for her support. It is a shame for a
daughter to be idle while her mother toils at
the wash-tub. It is as honorable to sweep
house, make beds, or trim hats, as it is to
twist a watch-chain or embroider a slipper.

WOMAN'S RIGHTS OF TOIL.

SOCIETY is to be reconstructed on the sub

ject of woman's toil. A vast majority

of those who would have woman industrious
shut her up to a few kinds of work. My
judgment in this matter is that a woman has
a right to do anything she can do well. There
should he no department of merchandise,
mechanism, art or science barred against her.
If Miss Hosmer has a genius for sculpture,
give her a chisel. If Rosa Bonheur has a
fondness for delineating animals, let her make
"The Horse Fair." If Miss Mitchell will
study astronomy, let her mount the starry
ladder. If Lydia will he a merchant, let her
sell purple. Now, I say, if there be anv pref
erence inoccupation, let woman have it. (iod

knows her trials are the severest. By her
acuter sensitiveness to misfortune, by her
hour of anguish, I demand that no one hedge
up her pathway to a livelihood. Oh, the
meanness, the despicability of men who be
grudge a woman the right to work anywhere,
in any honorable calling!

BEHAVIOR AT CHURCH.

AROUND the doors of country meeting

houses it has always been the custom for

the people to gather before church and after
church* for social intercourse and shaking of
hands. Perhaps because we ourselves were
born in the country and have never jjol over
it, the custom pleases us. Ih the cities, we
arrive the last moment before the services,

and go away the first moment after. We act
as though the church were a rail-car, into
which we get when the time for starting
arrives, and we get out again as soon as the
depot of the' doxology is reached. We pro
test against this business way of doing things.

Shake hands when the benediction is pro
nounced with those who sat before and those
who sat behind you. Meet the people in the
aisle, and give them Christian salutation.
Postponement of the dining-hour for fifteen
minutes will damage neither you nor the din
ner. That is the moment to say a comforting

word to the man or woman in trouble. The
sermon was preached to the people in general.
It is your place to apply it to the individual
heart. The church aisle may be made the road
to heaven. Many a man who was unaffected
by what the minister said has been captured
for God by the Christian word of an unpretend

ing layman on the way out.

MAGNETISM OF A HEARTY HAND-SHAKE.

YOU may call it personal magnetism, or natu

ral cordiality, but there are some Christians

who have such an ardent way of shaking
hands after meeting that it amounts to a bene
diction. Such greeting is not made with the
left hand. The left hand is good for a great
many things, for instance, to hold a fork or
twist a curl, but it was never made to shake
hands with, unless you have lost the uee of
the right. Nor is it done by the tips of the
fingers laid loosely in the palm of another.
Nor is it done with a glove on. Gloves are
good to keep out the cold, and make one look
well, but have them so thev can easily be
removed, as they should be, for they are non
conductors of Christian magnetism. Make
bare the hand. Place it in the palm of vour
friend. Clench the fingers across the back
part of the hand you grip. Then let all the
animation of vour heart rush to the shoulder,
and from there to the elbow, and then
through the fore-arm and through the wrist

till your friend gets the whole charge of gos

pel electricity.

CINDERS IN OUR SPIRITUAL EYES.

WHEN I was on the steamer, a few weeks

ago, coming across the ocean, I got a

cinder in my eye, and several persons tried to
get it out very gently, but it could not be

taken out in that way. I was told that the
engineer had a facility in such cases. I went
to him. He put his large, sooty hand on me,
took a knife, and wrapped the lid of the eye
around the knife. I expected to be hurt very
much, but, without any pain and instantly, he
removed the cinder. Oh, there come times in
our Christian life when our spiritual vision is
being spoiled, and all gentle appliances fail.
Then there' comes some giant trouble, back
handed, and lays hold of us, and removes

that which would have ruined eur vision for*

f-vrr.

MY GRANDMOTHER'S SPECTACLES.

TVfl'Y glasses have a way of dropping from
J-VI their nasal resting-place sometimes when

writing. They have just made such a descent
on the paper.* But they never do so without
calling to mind our grandmother's spectacles.
Dear old grandmother! Her spectacles had
done good work in their day. They were
large and round, so that when she saw a
thing she saw it. There was a crack across
the upper part of the glass, for many a baby
had made them a plaything, and all the
grandchildren had at some time tried them
on. They had sometimes been so dimmed ;
with tears that she had to take them off" and
wipe them on her apron before she could see
through them at all. Her "second-sight "
had now come, and she would often let her
glasses slip down, and then look over the top
of them while she read. Grandmother was
pleased at this return of her vision. Getting
along so well without them, she often lost her
spectacles. Sometimes thev would lie for
weeks untouched on the shelf in the red
morocco case, the flap unlifted. She could
now look off upon the hills, which for thirty
years she had not been able to see from the
piazza. Those were mistaken who thought
she had no poetry in her soul. You could see
it in the way she put her hand under the chin
of a primrose, or cultured the geranium. Sit
ting on the piazza one evening, in her rocking-
chair, she saw a ladder of cloud set up against
the sky, and thought how easy it would be
for a spirit to climb it. She saw in the deep
glow of the sunset a chariot of fire, drawn by

horses of fire, and wondered who rode in it.
She saw a vapor floating thinly away, as
though it were a wing ascending, and Grand
mother muttered in a low tone: "A vapor
that appeareth for a little season, and then
vanisheth away." She saw a hill higher than
any she had ever seen before on the horizon,
and on the top of it a king's castle. The mo
tion of the rocking-chair became slighter and
slighter until it stopped. The spectacles fell
out of her lap. One of the children hearing
it, ran to pick them up, and ciied : "Grand
mother, what is the matter?" She answered
not. She never spake again. Second-sight
had gone. Her vision had grown better and
better. She could see all now—not through a
glass darkly. Grandmother had no more
need of spectacles.
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ONSTANCE 1
me about books. Shesays- r Inavenc... , -,,„,,,,

'the THAT'S a delightful old word : just separate for I know I SooTdginpiy bore'U'opirbu"8!

bad it and see what it means It means a have gotten o a~.\ ~* '

lias written to
about books. She s

"We read so much in
papers about reading bad
books, and yet no one offers
to suggest good ones." Now
there are more good books
than one would believe,

if only the trouble were taken to look for
them. The girls want something that is in
teresting as well as instructive, and interest
ing means having a story in it. This is right,
for life itself is a story and every picture of it

must represent either a finished story or an

WHEN YOU CHOOSE A SWEETHEART.

ABOUT POETRY.

A GIRL said to me a few days ago of a

friend of hers, "1 never in my life knew

anybody who had such a flow of language
as she has. She is never at a loss for a word
of comparison, or an appropriate quotation.
How in the world does sne do it?" Well. 1
asked her, and this is what the good talker
said

"When I was a very littlo girl my great
delight was to read and study poetry. I
learned poems by heart to recite at school, to
say to my mother, and to delight my brothers

with. I have always kept up that habit, and
every day as I am dressing, I have an open
book on my bureau and learn something by
heart, even if it is only a verse of four lines.

I have never given drawing-room recitations.

episode in one.

GOOD READING FOR GIRLS.

YOU are interested in the gay land of

France; you like it's history, but you do

not care to read it as history in the ordi
nary sense. Very well; begin then with the

"Three Guardsmen." by Alexander Dumas;
read the whole series, and long before yon are
through you will find out that you are search
ing the library lists for other books of the
French people and their customs, and that

you are saving up your money to buy a copy
of Guizot's "History of France." You want
to know what England was like a century
ago? Then read Thackeray's accounts of the
beaux and belles, of the mode of life, the'striv-
ing for place and the vulgarity of little things.

Read his " Virginians," and you will discover
that there is romance in your own country.

If you like a rollicking book take "Charles

♦P'Malley," and you will find in it the best de
scription of the battle of Waterloo that ever

has been written. Read all of Charles
Dickens' books: you will see in them how
good the poor are to the poor; you will scorn
the veneerings of society, and you will know

what the Fleet Prison was when Charles
Dickens, as a little boy. went there to see his
father. Linger over the "Tale of Two Cities";

you will then know of a peculiar epoch in
French history and you will realize how love
for a sweet, good woman would make ewen a

man like Sydney Carton so much nobler and
better that he could give his life for his friend's
sake. Read everything that- Walter Besant
has ever written. Read all the books by the
author of "John Halifax, Gentleman ! " Feel
assured that the books of Mrs. Whitney will
interest you. Remember this, that the im

moral books are those that teach you of the
wicked side of life, and would make you feel
that there is no hope, are those that tend to
degrade men and women in your eyes, and

make them seem of little worth, and also, are
those written in impure English. Get into a

habit of reading good books, and the bad ones
will have no attraction for yon. After

you have had the pleasure of thinking with
great minds, the small and the mean and the
low ideas, that come from the little ones, will

possess no attraction for you.

heart overflowing with sweetness that belongs
to you and you alone, and the sweetness of
the' heart is that pare honey which we call
love. Choose your sweetheart carefully,

wisely and tenderly. Remember he is to be
more"than even this to you some day—he is
to be your husband, for surely you are not
one of the girls who has a sweetheart here,
and one there, and gives a little love to this

one and a little to that one, until when the
real one appears the perfect bloom has gone
from the peach and she cannot give him what
he offers iier.

You girls know very quickly when a man
means more than mere ordinary friendship
for you. You have an instinct that tells you
that this big, good looking fellow has come

sweethearting, and that is the time for you to
study him a little bit. Think out if his
temper and 3TouT3 are certain to agree well

together; think out if his tastes and yours
are alike, or if they can grow to be so, for you
know, little women, if you want to be happy
in your married life, you must learn the great
and wonderful virtue of adaptability. You
must choose your sweetheart as you do a new-
gown, so that he will wear well ; but you
want him for longer than a winter: he must
last through the long summer days and
through the winter ones, and before you put
your hand m his and tell him that you are

willing to fight out the battle of life together,
think it all over well and remember that you
are choosing your sweetheart not for a day
or a year, but for all through life and. please
God, if you love each other enough, for after
death.

D_.ten a great deal of pleasure myself
from the habit, and I believe it has done more
to give me a good command of words than

anything else."

If you take a bit of advice from me, ycu
will choose to begin on the shorter poems of
Austin Dobson. of Owen Meredith, or dear
old Tom Hood, or Adelaide Proctor, and later
on, of Elizabeth Barrett Browning and Ros-
setti. You know the last was the poet who
so dearly loved his wife that he buried with
her the poems which he had written beside

her, ami which had never been published.

Many years after his friends insisted that
these poems should be disinterred, and it was
found, when the coffin was opened, that her
wonderful blonde hair had grown to her feet
and formed a net work that glistened like gold
thread in the sun over the bundle of papers.

If you do not eare for these poets take any
others you like, but do net try to do too much
at once. The little by little is the very best
theory in life if you want to gain anything.

LETTERS TO BETH.

No. VI.

FREE EDUCATION FOR GIRLS.

My Dear Beth:

I have some glorious news to tell you and
I want you to repeat it at once to all of your
many friends. Better still, I sincerely wish
that you would try for one of the prizes.

Do you remember that pet plan of mine to
establish a fund which should enable worthy

THE SWEETEST WORD IN THE LANGUAGE.

THE OLDEST GIRL.

THERE i? a certain ring of pride in a man's

voice when he introduces one of his own

friends by saying: "This is my oldest girl."
It's a ring that comes from satisfaction. He

has found that that oldest girl of his has
known how to make all life pleasanter in the
household, and there is nothing which de

lights him so much as for her to have some
sort of an entertainment where the other girls
and the young men are asked. Then lie thinks

they see just what his oldest girl is. She
knows how to make this formal party a very

pleasant one; she hasn't got the room so
crowded with decorated scrap-baskets, paper
flowers, ribbon-trimmed chairs and untidy
tidies so as to interpose a screen between
everybody ; but she has it looking well furn
ished, homelike and cheerful. The lamp
shades are as bright as only glasses can be, and

you know whose busy hands keeps them in
order all the year round. On the table are the
illustrated papers, some photographs and some
books. Not stiffly piled, but laid about care
lessly that they may be picked up and talked
about. Some pretty pictures stand on top of
the piano, and there is a vase filled with

flowers, so that the shyest girl in the world
doesn't mind going back there to play for
everybody because her face is hidden. Your
oldest girl is considerate. Then the pleasant
little break comes when the light cake, the
daintily-cut sandwiches, the chocolate in its
thin cups, and the lemonade in its small glasses
are served. Your oldest girl and the other
girls arranged all this, and then, so that there

IUAH -1

/T*HE word "Mamma" is one of the sweetest

1 and dearest in the English language,

and no girl should ever becomfe so old as to
forget to call her mother by that name. Some

one may tell you it sounds babyish in the
mouth of a girl eighteen or twenty years of
age. But let no one, dear girl, persuade you
from the use of it. It is the first word that

you learn in babyhood— it is the last you
should forget. You may substitute the word

" mother," DUt it has not the same meaning
either to yon or to her. It has not the same
sound of sweet confidence in it. God caused
that word to be put into the languages of the

world with a special purpose. Do not believe
that you ever grow too old to use it. If men

who have reached years of maturity feel that
they can call their parent by that name, then

you, my dear girl, can easily afford to do it.
And lean count a score of full-grown men
right on my fingers here who always address
their mother as " Mamma," before company

or away from it. And I think the more of
them fordoing it. And so does all the world.
Likewise the world will think more of you.

And you will feel better satisfied yourself, and
give your mother that pleasure which it
should be your duty, every day you live, to
give her. Let it ever be "Mamma" and

' Pa.pa," do matter to what age you may
live. Remember always oac thing—You can
never grow too big to show your parents all
the little attentions of which the most loving
of hearts is capable.

THE USE OF SLANG.

C HE was a very nice looking girl ; she had

^ bnght eyes that gleamed alik Twitb fun and

in the slot of

i.tcu ui u, ana l don
tend to allow myself to indulge in it any
longer." She was tired of hearing a girl say
she was "dead struck" on a young man when

she meant, she thought, he was very pleasant.
Of hearing another one announce that she
thought rose colored ribbons were very

"swagger," t. c, fashionable. Or again stig
matizing an impertinent young man as "too
fresh." or calling the grandmother an "old

girl." It was all unladylike; and yet these
very girls were ones who were in the habit of
hearing good English spoken, of reading good
books, and who, after a little thought, knew

exactly how abominably they were speaking.
But k* was a bad habit, and a bad habit is
more easily gotten than gotten rid of. How
ever, thov »ro ri«4—

„ 1UU1U mill altthe ladies were not to be attended to first, but
at last she did make her understand that each
group was to be served, and so the chatter and
talk was not stopped. She got whoever she

could to play soraething pleasant on the piano,
but she didn't" encourage classical music.

When it came to a question of singing she
preferred that whoever could would give them
dainty little ballads, and eventually the even
ing was wound up with a song familiar to
them all; and everybody, old and young,

joined in the chorus*. You're right. Say it
with pride always. Look at her lovingly and
ujmreciate at her full worth "your oldest girl."

, i ,n 11 Lilt!
is used a penny is dropped ii

earthenware saving's box, that cost just <•.

penny : and every girl is put on her honor to
keep account when she is away and to duly
attend to her debts. I. O. U.'a are accepted,
though as yet onlv one has been offered.

There is "a serious belief that at the end of 1890
there will be enough money in the box to

found a bed in the Babies' Hospital ; but it is

perfectly certain that as the months go by the
contributions will decrease, until, by January,
slang will be eliminated from the conversation
of this group of girls; and not only will the
cheery leader announce that she's tired of it,

[?\]t that shu has absolutely stopped using it.

,„vu ouuuiu enaoie worthy
girls who might be hungering for an education
to obtain one? Bad investments ruined my
hopes in that direction, but good things spring

up from the ashes of dead ideals, and now,the
plan is enlarged and improved by a generous
Philadelphia firm, in fact, by the publisher of
The Ladies1 Home Journal, which I send

you regularly.

I feel so elated over this munificent offer
that I am constantly saying: "Oh, if I were
only a young girl and could do this thing all
over, knowing, as I now know, the delight and

infinite resources of careful mental training!

"How is the plan formulated?"
I will tell yon as briefly as possible: Our

American papers are full of it, and it is but
fair that all young women on both sides of

the water should know what we are doing for
their sex in our free land. You know now

popular the Journal is here; subscriptions
come in for it on the lightest hint; for in
stance, at a lunch party the other day, some

one used a quotation from it, and three ladies
instantly said, "I must take that magazine."

"Yes," said another, "it is refreshing to read
real thoughts, real suggestions, and something

fresh and crisp. We are quite tired of the
eternal gingerbread and the everlasting cro
chet."

Without half trying friends are made for
the Journal and the words of wit and wis
dom in it reach thousands of homes.

We pen-workers never fully know how far
our written words do reach, and for this rea

son some of us write with a prayer in our
hearts.

Sometime I mean to write a new gospel :
" The Gospel According to Unseen Friends." Just
now I am too busy trying to make our Amer
ican girls realize their superb advantages, and
the letters which I am constantly receiving
from them cheer me with the thought that so

many arc waking up to the great truth of

woman's power for good.

But you are eager to hear the good news. It
seems that the publisher of The Ladies'

Home Journal is a devout believer in the
higher education of women, and. therefore,

he has offered prizes which will test the
earnestness and perseverance of ourAmerican

girls ; the offer put into a condensed form is
this:

No. 1. For the largest number of yearly
subscriptions to the Journal at $1.00 peryear,
sent in until January 1, 1891, a complete edu
cation at Vassar College, or any other American

college, all expenses paid.

No. 2. Any girl over sixteen years of age,
who will send 1000 subscribers to the Journal

between now and the date above given, a
full term of one college-year at any college,

and all expenses paid.

At first my heart gave a great bound and
began to ache for the left-out girls, who should

either get 999 subscribers, or, who by reason

of sickness or disaster, might fall short of this
great good.

I found, to my delight, that even this ob
jection had been provided for, and all workers
will be rewarded, for a cash commission will
be paid of twenty-five cents to all who send

in a list of names for the prizes.

Is not this generous? Will not our Ameri
can girls work with a will with such a goal in
view?

We have some admirable organizations
which are now doing this thing in a small
way. Our society for the "University Ednca

f Women" a»*.t~*-

but here is a plan, whereby the absolute inde

pendence of young women is secured.
No girl can ever feel a sense of obligation;

gratitude must take its place, since her own
efforts have won for her the honor.

Is not this grand, beneficent and broad?
Was 1 not right in rejoicing for the dear
girls?

Absolute failure is impossible ; not only will
our girls earn a goodly sum, bjut with it the
richness of exj>enence, of continuity of pur

pose, of patient endeavor, of contact with all
sorts and conditions of their fellow-men, and,
belt of all, to know themselves. The fickle
girls will despair at the first rebuff, the wise
ones will endure to the end, and nothing has
a better educational influence on a young girl
than to learn tier own weak points. To learn

them should be to resolve on conquering
them. Here too, the idle girls can see a pur

pose in life. They can find something to do
which will call all their powers into play, and
overcome the defects of early training or
want of training. What do you think of
shortening your trip in order to come home to
try for a prize? May not travel, which is a
great educator, come later when your trained

mind will be better ablets absorb and enjoy?

I can think now of a dozen young women
who might easily win their heart's desire
through this generous offer. There is our
bright friend Elizabeth, who has need" of spe-
cialstudyin rhetoric; and Jean, who is so fond
of usingforeign words and phrases; andMyra,
who has longed all her life to give one solid

year to the study of modern languages ; and
little Miss Brock, who says a twelve-month of

study in a sheltered home would be her con

ception of Paradise; and that sober girl, Miss
Starr, who loves biology as some girls say
they "love" Huyler's candy. All these are just

the ones to enjoy one year of study : wnile
the candidates for the first prize will be legion.

A few girls, who are already interested, have
asked me which college I should prefer. That
is a very difficult question. First win your

way and then select your college, trom
family experiences and intimate knowledge

Vassar might seem to me first and best; but
from actual observation and acquaintance

with some of its valued instructors. Wellesley
seems almost as close a friend; Smith is near
and dear to all of us who have young friends
there, and Cornell deserves all honor for the

open doors for women. AVe could never for

get Ann Arbor while brave Lucy Stone and
the Blackwell sisters live ; nor would we, for

one moment overlook the valuable State uni
versities where both sexes share alike. The

words "any other American college" which I
find in this offer, are too broad to admit of
doubt, and too liberal to be made the cause
of any individual distinction. I should find
it hard to choose. No girl could make a mis
take, for every college in the land has advan
tages peculiarly its own.

If these generous publishers should ever de
cide to permit the mature women of America
to compete for a year or two of quiet study or
some special course, there would be such an
army march forth that all the colleges of the
country would be compelled to build not one
annex, but many.

This is clearly woman's hour ; the boys
have had scholarships and aid for many gen
erations, and I am sure your young heart will
throb with jov when you consider how much

good will be dfoneby this munificent offer. If
you decide to come home to compete for the
prize, pray get your uncle to cable me to that
effect; and I will write to the publishers for

the necessary papers.

A free, liberal education for even one girl
means better education for all girls ; progress

is in the air we breathe.

Faithfully yours,

Kate Tannatt Woods.
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W PERFECT

.TOOTH

POWDER

Thoroughly cleanses the teeth and

purifies the breath. Absolutely pure

and harmless. Put up in metal boxes,

with Patent Measuring Tube. 25 cts.

AnElegant Toilet Luxury

Bold by all Dealers or mailed on receipt of price.
Address Dr. I. W. IjYOX, 88 Maiden Lane, N. Y.

EIGHT REASONS why every Lady should use

FREEMAN'S FACE POWDER.
~*tm it Isabsolutely harmless: the pur

est science can produce. Does
.notshow; will HOIrub off. Iiused
by society and dramatic ladies.
Purifies and beautifies the com
plexion; gives freshness to the
skin. Is made In 3 shades: white,
pink and cream. Is an old and
tried preparation, thousands of
ladle* having used It for years.,
Ask your druggist for It, or send
60c. or 26c for a box by mail.^
imp for lovely perfumed blotters.*
e aent frbs to any oneVho, mention lug

bt, Bends na the names and addresses often ladies
other powders. Fend also thxco two-ct ti I 6Lain pa
ic-postage and packing.

..-MAN PERFUME CO. (Established 1876),
523 E. i52d 8t.. New York, or Cinoini^ti. O
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A WEDDING OUTFIT FOR $200.

BY EMMA M. HoopFR.

N buying a trousseau I ad

wise every young woman

to commence with under

wear, gloves, shoes, hosiery

and such articles as do not

change much in a year,

while the hats and gowns

should be the last selected,

as then one is more apt to

have the latest styles. Too

many gowns for one's position in society, and

too few pieces of underwear, etc., is better re

versed. It is£ for a bride to provide

table and bed-linen and all toweling necessary

for her prospective home; but this part of the

outfit I do not include in my present list.

If the bride, to be, can save a trifle in the buy

ing of her wardrobe, she will find that a

small sum is convenient to have to expend in

pretty things for her new home, which can

not rightly be included with the furniture.

In furnishing a home it is a wise plan to buy

for the kitchen first, then bed-rooms, dining

room, and lastly the parlor; for one may do

without ''. things in a parlor, but “where

is the man who will do without dining?”

It is a mooted question whether to make

underclothes or buy them ready-made. My

experience is that if you hire a seamstress to

do the work, the underwear becomes very ex

pensive, and if nine out of ten girls make it

themselves, it is not neatly done; consequent

ly, unless a dainty sewer by hand and ma

chine, buy it ready-made, though if you are

an expert worker on muslin, you can have

better materials by making the garments

yourself. Do not get so many pieces that

they will yellow in the bureau with age before

worn. On the supposition that you already

have an ordinary stock of four night-dresses,

four corset-covers, four under-skirts, four long

skirts, four drawers, one muslin dressing

sacque, one mohair skirt and one nicer set,

including the first five articles, will answer.

These you can buy for $22, and I would sug

gest buying the drawers and underskirts un

trimmed and edging them with knitted lace,

done with 70 or£ thread. I do not in

clude chemises, as few women wear these

garments nowadays. Have two corsets, $3.00;

six hose, $3.00; six handkerchiefs, $2.00; two

light flannel skirts, $3.00; one flannel break

fast saque of blue and white stripes, trimmed

with blue. ribbons and Vallenciennes lace

frills turned over the neck, which will cost

$2.50; walking shoes, $5.00; low ties, having

large bows and buckles, $3.25; toilet articles

like soap, combs, etc., $5.00; visiting cards,

$2.50—which will include a pack having both

names, and one for the bride only.

Now spend $5.00 for a pretty lace jabot,

folds for the neck and sleeves, etc.; three

pairs of gloves, two of swede and one of

love kid, $4; a toque at $4.00, and a dress

at at $6.00; jacket, $12; blouse of was

surah, $4.00; twenty yards of the nicest

American gingham at eighteen cents, $3.60–

embroidery for collars and cuffs, and ribbon

for belts cost $1.40 more—and you have two

neat morning dresses; to be chan with a

bedroom wrapper of white checked nainsook,

ten yards, $1.50, embroidery for trimming, 50

cents. Now we have used up $94.25, and have

only the important dresses left. For each

gown $2.50 must be allowed for “findings,”

which will include all linings, buttons, braid,

silk, etc., , I am supposing this prospective

bride will have a dressmaker in the house for

a few days to help in the fitting of the

basques, and do the remainder of the sewing

with the assistance of fashion papers, pat

terns and natural taste, as it would foolish

in the extreme to attempt having the gowns

of a modest outfit e outside; the cost

would exceed the price of the materials.

Ten yards of neat, striped cheviot at 85 cents,

will make a shopping or traveling dress and

shoulder cape, findings, $2.50–$8.50 for goods,

and $2.00 for a little trimming on the neck and

sleeves—though a suit trimmed entirely with

buttons and a buckle would be new and sty

lish for the same price. We will allow $8.

for the dressmaker. A piece of white China

silk at $12.00 will make a charming wedding

gown for June, with a trimming of embroid

ered crepe lissé, $4.00, findings, $2.50; veil,

$4.00; £ silk hose, $1.25; swede gloves,

$3.00; slippers, $2.00, completes the wedding

attire. tea-gown of old-rose cash mere,

seven yards at seventy-five cents, $5.25; loose

surah front, $2.25; findings, $1.50; ribbons,

$1.25–total, $10.25.

For a church and visiting dress have eight

£ of bordered serge or mohair in gray,

rown or tan shades, which will cost $12,

findings $250 and velvet for the accessories,

75 cents—total, $15:25. A dress of white

nainsook, embroidered, will cost $4.50 for the

four-and-a-half yards for the full skirt, and

forty cents a yard for the two-and-a-half

ya necessary for the round waist and

sleeves, and $1.80 will furnish the embroidery

for a round turnover collar and cuffs and belt

ribbon tied on the side, or a surah or tartan

sash could be worn, if the extra expense is

not objected to. Now we have a traveling,

wedding, visiting, two morning and one tea

gown, besides the wrapper. The remaining

own should be of black net over black satin

uchesse, or a black India silk, having blue

green, violet or old-rose figures over it, an

my advice is to have sixteen yards of the silk

at one dollar, $16.00; findings, $2.50, a piece of

black or colored ribbon velvet, $2.00. The ar

ticles now form a total of $196.50, and, though

I have given New York prices, a few of the

things might possibly be picked up cheaper, if

the buyer knows when and where to go for

bargains. The morning dresses might be dis

nsed with if they are already on hand from

ast summer, though one of the pretty plaid

designs in white and blue, green, laven

der or pink are remarkably neat for summer

mornings. If the wedding takes place in the

traveling dress, then use the money expended

for the China silk, veil, etc., for a silk dinner

and evening gown of a silver gray, dome-blue

or violet shade, trimmed with handsome pas

sementerie. The dresses already in the ward

robe should be carefully overlooked and re

modeled, when possible; or, if the waists are

too far gone to repair, freshen '' the skirts

with new braids, facings and a re-draping, and

wear them with the sailor-blouse and break

fast-jacket mentioned above. If there is a

black dress to be re-made, add a yoke, panel,

collar and full sleeves of tartan plaid, woolen

or silk£ Make use of all of the dresses

in hand before buying new, and buy accord

ing to your future position in the world.

THE PROPER CARE OF CLOTHING.

BY HELEN JAY.

E man who blames his

wife for extravagance,

finds fault if she is not

resentable. Few women

ave the creative genius

of the French cook who

could make something

out of nothing. With a

factitious husband and

refined tastes on one side, and a narrow income

and limited time on the other, what can the

poor soul do?

She must learn to take care of her gowns,

an accomplishment few possess. The condi

tion of the closet reacts on its contents.

Dust, bad air and dampness fade the most

brilliant coloring, deaden the lustre of silk

and jet, and age your most recent purchase.

Granted that

closet door in t

moving has brought you, what shall you do?

I answer—have it thoroughly cleaned. Then go

over the novel work with household ammonia

to destroy lurking moth germs. Then buy a

roll of tar roofing-paper from a tinsmith, and

tack it neatly over the floor, bringing the edges

a trifle above the bottom of the base board.

Cover the shelves with the same, and you

have a most inexpensive cedar closet, to which

mice and insects will give a wide berth.

Over the paper put oil-cloth in some light

coloring, and clean, weekly, with salt and

water and a little ammonia. Every morning,

when the windows of your bedroom are

open, open the door of your closet for ven

tilation. Clothing has wonderful powers of

'' and too many people carry the at

mosphere of their homes in their coats and

gowns. Who does not remember the death

like odors clinging, vampire like, to the

rments of some great-grandmother, who

had hoarded them for years in an air-tight

New England closet. Your clothing needs

oxygen as much as you do.

White gowns grow yellow if left to hang

uncovered. Make bags for them, and for your

silks and velvets as well.

in the dark free from dust. To make the

most successful bags for these purposes use

light calico which has no fuzz and washes

easily. Sew the breadths together, leaving the

top and bottom open. Sew hooks and eyes

on the bottom and run a shirr string in the

top. The gown should first be put on a wire

arm, and# bag drawn over it and fastened

at the bottom with the hooks and eyes; then

draw the string over the arm, leaving the loop,

by which it is hung up uncovered. If the

garment is white, or delicate in color, put a

cake of white wax in the bag to prevent it

turning yellow. To keep steel and all oriental

embroideries from tarnishing fill a small bag

with camphor-gum, and hang in the larger

bag. If left uncovered it stains whatever it

comes in contact with.

On the principle that “All's well that ends

well,” the appearance of a woman's feet is of

supreme importance. Treat your shoes ten

derly. Have one pair sacred to rainy weather,

for rubbers ruin fine leather. Avoid varnish

and blacking of all kinds, and substitute

' have just opened your

e new home, where the May

Seal-skin retains

its beauty, for a greater length of time, if kept

vaseline. First, rub your shoes with a piece of

old, black silk, then apply the vaseline with a

soft, black kid glove. If you insist on your

dressmaker facing your gowns with velvet

or velveteen instead of braid, you will lessen

your shoemaker's bills and be saved from the

purple blemish on the instep caused by the

movements of the skirts in walking. When

buttons come off don't hunt up old shoes and

use the shabby buttons, but invest five cents

in a card of shining black beauties, and have

them ready for emergencies. One old button

spoils the style of a shoe. Gaiters are chari

table things and cover a multitude of defects.

Half-worn boots will last a long time under

their kindly protection. Now is a good time

to buy them, and in most shops you can get a

pair for one dollar and sixty-five cents. To

save your evening shoes and slippers invest in

a pair of white fleece-lined artic boots, which

will cost two dollars, but save ten times that

amount in carriage hire and medicine, not to

mention the shoes themselves. After remov

ing your shoes put them in correct position

by pulling up the uppers and lapping the

flap over and fastening one or two buttons.

Then pinch the instep down to the toe, bring
ing the fullness up instead of allowing it to

sag down into the slovenly breadth of half

worn foot gear. A boot that is kicked off and

left to lie where it falls, or is thrown into the

closet, will soon lose shape and gloss.
Black straw and chi ats, which promise

to be worn so much this season, can be kept

in shape and color by brushing, when well

dusted, with shoe polish.

bonnet should have its separate box, and be

covered with a silk handkerchief to protect

from the dust and light.

Gloves should never be rolled into a wad or

left lying inside-out. Pull off slowly and

stretch each finger to its full length. Mend

every minute rip with glove thread and

needles which come especially for the pur

Every hat and

ose. Wrap each pair in tissue paper, and

eep in a long box, without folding.

Eternal vigilance is the price of dainty cloth-

ing, daintily kept; but there is nothing that

brings its own reward so soon as intelligent

dealing with one's wardrobe.

A LIFETIME'S CHANCE

FOR THE YOUNG WOMEN OF AMERICA

A Complete College Education Without Cost

TO OUR AMERICAN GIRLS:

OU are living in an age when for women to know much means

SulCCCSS. -

Girls are smarter to-day than ever before, and you must

be their equal. You cannot afford to know less than other

girls.

You want to be bright and make a success of life. Posi

tion is more and more obtained by what you know, and less

by how rich you are. Bright girls far outnumber the rich girls in the highest

positions to-day.

Men are looking more and more for bright wives, rather than wealthy ones.

A college education, just at this time, means everything to you—the shaping,

perhaps, of your entire future.

To know what a college can teach you means to make of you a woman

in every sense. -

A college training has up to this time, perhaps, been out of your reach.

| Father or mother would like to send you to college, but they cannot well

afford it.

Now, you have a chance—the first chance ever offered to the girls of

America—to get a free education at any one of the best colleges in the land.

Let us tell you how you can do it.

Our First Offer -

To any girl of 16 years or over, who will—from this

date until January 1st, 1891—send us the largest number

of yearly subscriptions to THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL,

at $1.00 per year, we will give as a reward a complete

education at Vassar College, including all expenses of

tuition, board, etc.; or if she prefers, she may choose

This

offer means a complete education in every branch of study,

Wellesley, Smith, or any other American College.

THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL paying all expenses, irre

spective of the time or amount involved.

Our Second Offer-*

- -

We will also, as a second offer, give to any girl of 16

years or over, who will—between now and January 1st,

1891—send us 1,000 subscribers to THE LADIES' HOME

JoURNAL, at $1.00 per year, a full term of one college

year at Vassar College, or any other American college

she may select. A term means a full college year's study,

we guaranteeing to meet the entire expenses thereof during

the vear.

No girl can afford to lose these opportunities which may never come to

her again.

Write to us, and we will be glad to send you something which will tell you

more about the plan than we can say here.

Address all letters, plainly directed, to -

THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL,

433-435 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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THE LIFE OF A BUSY AUTHOR.

£"

account of the part American children took

in that serious conflict. It is nearly all history.

“That Dreadful Boy” shows the dangers of

corporal punishment. "The Minister's Secret,”
£ Hidden For Years,” both deal with

the crime of slander. “The Fair Maid of

Marblehead," which is so justly popular, por

trays the trials of a refined, heroic, Ameri

can girl, and the shams of modern society.

“Hester Hepworth,” which has recently ap

£ is a wonderful story of the witchcraft

r100.

One of the most delightful books which Mrs.

Woods has given to the public is “The Wooing

of Grandmother Grey,” an illustrated poem

published by Lee & Shepard. Probably her

poem which is best known to the world is

“Dan's Wife,” which has been copied in

various languages and has also been com

mended by#Wendell Holmes and others.

Mrs. Woods is a member of the National,

and also the New England Press Associations;

an active member of several literary clubs

and charitable organizations, and a devout be

liever in the higher education of women. In

the words of one of her own household “she

lives for others, and is constantly striving to

make the world a happier place.”

The numerous readers of THE LADIES' HOME

JoURNAL will doubtless be glad to get this

glimpse of the home-life of one whose written

words have “brought them near to her in

spirit.”

B00KS BY KATE TANNATT W00DS,

six.£rLE REBELS. 12mo, illustrated by

z, s1.59.

A charming story of six-young southerners who

were sent to New England during the civil war.

It is a narrative of facts, thrilling, humerous, pa

thetic; the record of what young hearts endured,

hoped and feared during that perilous time, with

realistic descriptions of famous men.

DOCTOR DICK. 12mo, illustrated by Boz, $1.50.

A sequel to “Six Little Rebels,” of continued and

increasing interest.

OUT AND ABOUT; or, The Hudson's Trip to

the Pacific. Square 8vo, cloth, $1.75; boards, $1.25.
Fully illustrated.

From Cape Cod to the Golden Gate, overland,

" was a long,journey, but the lively young people
who took it, foan £ of entertainment and

amusement. They visited all the important places,
and the£ pictures of what they saw give

special interest to the reader.

At the Bookstores, or sent, post-paid, by the Publishers

D. LOTHROP COMPANY, Boston.

A NEw BOOK
- BY–

MRS. BURNET.T.

|||||É SAN FLIMBETH
AND OTHER STORIES.

By FRANCES Hodgson BURNETT. With 12 new

full-page drawings by Reginald B. Birch.

Square 8vo, uniform with “Little Lord Faun-

tleroy,” $1.50.

"A story that reminds one of the author's

“Fauntleroy" in the art and feeling with which

the girl's character and the incidents of her

life are pictured. The other tales, “The Story

of Prince Fairyfoot,” “The Proud Little Grain

of Wheat” and “Behind the white Brick,” are,

like the title story, full of delightful humor

and tenderness of feeling characteristic of Mrs.

Burnett.

“Elizabeth is as charming a girl creation as

Mrs. Burnett's boy hero–Little Lord Fauntle

roy.”—London Graphic.

“‘Little Saint Elizabeth’ is one of the most

winning of Mrs. Burnett's child heroines.”–

London Anthenaeum.

Uniform with the above.

IITTLE LORD FAUNTLERoy. Illustrated

by R. B. Birch. Square 8vo, $2.o.o.

SARA CREWE.; or, WHAT HAPPENED AT

MISS MINCHIN's. Illustrated by R. B.

Birch. Square 8vo, $1.o.o.

MRS. BURNETT'S OTHER WORKS:

THAT LASS o'LowRIE’s, - -

$1.25; Paper, 50 cents

$1.25; Paper, 50 “ |A FAIR BARBARIAN,

|

THRough onE ADMINISTRATION, $1.50

LOUISIANA, - - - - - 1.25 |

HAWORTH's - - - - 1.25

SURLEY TIM AND orHER stoR1Es, 1.25

VAGABONDIA, - $1.25; Paper, 50 cents

UNIFORM. LIBRARY, EDITION or SEVEN

VOLUMES, $8.50; in a box, - $9.oo

THE PRETTY SISTER of Jose. Illus -

by C. S. Reinhart, - J - ":

CHARLES SCRIBNER's SONs,
743-745 Broadway, New York.

BY ALICE AUTANCE CAMPBELL.

N author's life is always of

interest and nonemore so than

that of Mrs. Kate Tannatt

Woods, the writer of “Let

ters to Beth.” I am sure the

' readers of her works

would be interested to know

if she practices what she

preaches. I can unhesitat

ingly say “Yes,” for work is her watch-word.

“Always have plenty to do, and do it well, is

her motto.

Her life is a very busy one. She is up

and performs two hour's work before break

fast; the day's orders given; the morning

papers glanced over, and then the real work

of the day begins. At nine o'clock, pen in

hand, the door of the study is closed with a

formidable card upon it bearing this inscrip

tion; "This is my busy day,” a glance at

which has many a time sent some idle guest

in search of something to do. A magazinear

ticle, a m, or a chapter of some novel be

# existence; personal letters are written;
usiness ones dictated; manuscript gone over,

and over again, for she is her own most cap

tious critic. “The Fair Maid of Marblehead,”

one of her recent books which has run

through several editions, is an instance of this;

the manuscript was in the house three years
and rewritten three times.

A laborious part of the work is her unim

portant mail. It is astonishing to find the

number of people who write to an author

“Please head my subscription list,” “Will

you give us a reading?” “Kindly criticise my

manuscript, and send it to some magazine

where I may expect remuneration.” “Send

me one of your books,” “Please recommend

our liniment,” and about everything that ean
be'. Some inclose stamps, most do

not; all expect answers. Many times impor

tant work is laid aside, or the secretary is so

rushed that the busy author goes to the type

writer herself in order to send off promised

work by the next mail.

Mrs. Woods makes her headquarters in the

old homestead at Salem, but enjoys travel and

is frequently absent for months. Her young

son, a youth of nineteen, resides with his

mother whom he considers his chief playmate

and friend. There is no lack of merriment

and sport when the severe mental labor of the

day is over, for the accomplished hostess en

ters into all entertainments with the zest of a

young girl. She boats in summer, is a fine

equestrienne, having taken several prizes in the

south and west for her horsemanship; is an

excellent shot with the rifle, and, ''. terri

ble accident six years since which caused a

spinal injury, was fond of a daily five-mile

tramp.

She is the sincere friend of scores of young
ple who come to her for advice or write her

rom all quarters of the globe.

The principal occupants of this cheerful

homeare herself and son, her private secretary

and a small dog which was presented her and

named "Lex" for the droll negro boy in her

book “Six Little Rebels.” Among her other

accomplishments she is a superior cook, as

hundreds of guests can testify who enjoyed

her bounteous hospitality in her Minnesota

home prior to the death of her husband.

In order to do good work she has found it

necessary to deny herself many social pleas

ures; but old friends still cling to her and

there is no lack of brightness and sunshine in

the old-fashioned house long since christened

“Maple Nest.”

Every one of Mrs. Woods's books have been

written with a view to correcting some exist

ing evil, or calling attention to some needed

reform. For instance, the “Six Little Rebels"

was sent out as an olive branch of peace after

the war, and was the first juvenile giving any

#est Skin and Complexion soap in the world 25 cents,
Druggists, or sen t-paid, b h -Box 21:48, N: £. y Charles E Corneli,

| Rusijoam
FOR THE TEETH.

DEL ICI OUSLY FLAVO RED.

The most delightful, refreshing, agreeable, and beneficial

dentifrice ever placed before the public.

Absolutely Free from All Injurious Substances.

LARGE BOTTLES, PRICE 25 CENTS. REFUSE SuBSTITuTEs.

PREPAREDanoGUARANTEEDs, E.W. Howr& Co., Lowell, Mass.

manufacturers of the celeasareo HOYT’S Co. RMAN coloonE.

SAMPLE VIAL of RUBIF0AM MAILED FREE TO ANY ADDRESS,

E.

CIVEN CRATIS.

SIXSOLIDSILVERSPOONS

To each purchaser of a Mammoth “Sweet Home” Box. [.

It contains Ioo Cakes (full size) “Sweet Home” Soap,

enough to last an average family one year, finest made

for all household purposes. The box also contains five

boxes—3 cakes each—exquisite toilet soap, six boxes

boraxine, perfumery, toilet requisites, etc., etc., but best

of all, you

Get the Solid Silver Spoons, plain pattern, will last a

life time. Such as your grand-mother used.

[E] |IF]

The price of entire box complete is six dollars, pay

able after 30 days trial. If not satisfactory, we take

goods back end make no charge for what you have

used. We sell only direct from factory to family. (No

middlemen). We are reliable, ask any banker. Order

now, you run no risk.

When cash is sent with order, we place one SOLID SILVER SUGAR [l

II. SPOON in, box, besides all the other extras, and ship same day order is

received, all other orders being filled in regular turn.

[. Wanted, a few reliable MEN and woMEN who have used our

goods and know their great, value to show the premiums, advertise, and

recommend our soap and toilet articles, in their respective neighborhoods.

this is a pleasant and very profitable employment; we pay cash for the service.

Established 1875.[. Factories: Seneca, Heacock T. D. LARKIN & CO.,

61,000 Boxes sold in 1889.and Carrol Streets, BUFFAlo, N. Y.
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FHCR POWDER
EBöSTONEB. LEVY.E
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From the charming little, GINDERELLA in the
“CRYSTAL SLIPPER.”

Ben Le £s THEATRE, Oct. 4, 1888.

n , Esq., 34 West s -

N all£i: I have always endeavöred to find

your LABLACHE FACE POWDER, and I must

certainly say that it is the best Powder in the market

I have used it for the past 10 years, and can safely ad

Wise all ladies to use no other.#£
MARGUERITE FISH.

The Lablache Face Powder is the purest and onl

rfect toilet preparation in use. It purifies and beauti

es the complexion. Mailed to any address on receipt

of 25 2-cent stamps. BEN LEVY & CO., French

Perfumers, 34 West St., Boston. Mass.

GENUINE

50

Cents.

DR.WILFORD HALLDR. WIL
Hygienic Treatment is being used and mdorsed by

thousands of the leading physicians, lawyers, clergy

men, and thinking people £ut the country,

many of whom have given us letters. ti

It takes directly hold of the worst, cases of cons t

'ation, dyspepsia, liver complaints, headaches,h:
isease, incipient consumption, diabetes, and Bright's

- disease of the kidneys, rheumatism, fevers, an -

RI flammation of the lungs, and of other internal ar.

gans, not by attacking these so-called diseases di

rectly, but by radically neutralizing and removing

WATCH their causes, thus allowing nature herself to do her
- work unimpeded.

If you send us so

cents to cover express

For further information regarding this medicine

less treatment call upon or send a 2-cent stam

charges, we will send

ou the Watch illus

to

A. T. BATES, Room 46, 161 La Salle St. 'ago.

MRS. CLARA G. HOFFMAN,

PRESIDENT OF THE MISSoURI

W. C. T. U., WRITES:

* ; you can carr

it in your pocket for 10

days, then if satisfac

*to-h

thebalance, -

oo: price MR.A.T. BATEs, Chicago:
of the £r trying every remedy, for years, to remove gon;

iss4.50 pay. stipation and hemorrhoids, and all without avail, I
ble 50-c.# have found a complete cure offered by Dr. W. Hall...I

advance, 'commend his treatment to all suffering from the
and bal. hundred ills arising from these causes.

'''', Kansas City, Dec. 24, 1889. C. C. HoFFM as: -

da v. s." -

£ 2005¢H99: "Aladut: RECITATI's
isan Am and Reading,Humorous dramatic and Pa Exhi

erican A choice collection, especially adapted for School £
Watch bitions, Social Gatherings and Public£.
through- Nicely bound. Sent''' for only£ce'...' Ili

out, W. Thomsox, 69 nearborn St., Chicago,

- -

| #. Money in Chickens100
* - or 25c. in stamps we send a

STEM | £
of a practical Poultry Raiser-not

SET. an amateur, but a man working

for dollars and cents—during 25
years. It teaches how, to Detect,

and Cure Diseases; Feed for Eggs.

also for Fattening; which Fowls to

Save for££
uisite for pro e PO-1 -

- #"''''"'w':
UN low, 134 Leonard Street, New York.

ACTIVE PARTY-SALARY

WANTED£: represent Association

incorporated to supply, at co-operative prices, gen

eral merchandise and articles for homeandf

use, in each smallcity, townand place. PaidupCerti

Ilcates 00,000 CASH ,000 members

#########"####"Ref' i'

Co-operative Association up.O. Box1610)N.Y.

-

nick Train,

StraightlineLever

- Escapement, and

- Jeweled. The Case

is Silverine, like Silver in appearane, but harder and
wearing better than silver. Each watch is inspected

and regulated, it can be returned if not broken, any

time within a year, we will pay $4.00 for it. This is a
leader to introduce ourselves and secure Agents (to

whom we give wholesale prices) to sell from our 100

#: catalogue, containing 878 illustrations of Watehes,

ewelry and Silverware, whichis sentwith every watch,

catalogue only 6c. in stamps. Send for one and seeure

*-#'. for our goods. References, National Newark

Banking Co. (Capital, $500,000).

J. KENDALL SMITH, Newark, N. J.

Antoine, ocess"Goods.
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IS LITERATURE A TRADE?

By Edward W. Box.

 
VEX to the most skep
tical is the truth being
forced home with each
day that modern litera
ture is becoming noth
ing but a trade. To
those who have fol- '
lowed literary matters
as a study this became

ome time ago. Some are still cling-
! beliei that literature is only hi a

transitory state, and that the commercial side
now enveloping it will pass away. But this
belief is more acceptable as a theory than it is
probable as a fact. Count the authors to-day
who are following literature for literature's
sake, and how many have vou ? But a very few,
indeed. Dr. Holmes, Mr. Lowell, Mr. Whittier
—these are men who undoubtedly represent
the literary side of literature, but then each
of them has a competency that allows him to
do so.

MODERN CHANGES IN LITERATURE.

rrHE working author, he whose ink is

•1 bread, recognizes more than ever before

the commercial side of literature as a more
potent factor in his work. There was a time,
and not so long ago, when authors could write
for pleasure, when competition was not so keen,
and their productions were certain of accept
ance in certain channels. Everything they

wrote was acceptable because they wrote it,
upon the argument that they had cut out for
themselvesacertain constituency which hailed
anything from their pen, good, bad and indif
ferent. Two or three authors often consti
tuted the resources of a magazine. All this
has changed. No writer, however strong or
popular, can carry the subscription list of a
magazine in his or her pocket. Variety is
the order of the day. The magazine which
gives the greatest variety in a single issue is
the one most bought and enjoyed. " I do not
care for a magazine," said a literary woman
recently, "in which I know before I open its

pages, exactly what writers I shall find in it,"
and In that remark lies the key to the modern
literary taste. One beneficial effect which
this tendency is undoubtedly having is the
doing away with cliqueism in periodical litera
ture. In tact, it cannot be truthfully said of
one prominent magazine to-day, as it could
as late as a year ago, that it is ' cliquey."
Editors fully recognize the necessity of con
tinually presenting a different array of writers,
and thereby securing a variety of style and
thought. To the old writers who "have been
accustomed for years to write for a single
periodical this new order of things is disastrous
in one respect, but for the whole school of
modern writers it is a decided advantage.

M

MONEY THE KING IN LITERATURE.

ONEY undoubtedly regulates the litera

ture of to-day. This may be putting

the fact in a bare and hard manner, but it is,
nevertheless, true. Only recently I heard a
famous author bargaining with an editor : l'I

can give yon,*' he said, "a good, short story
for $150. but not the best. If yo« really want
one of my best tales I shall have to ask you
$"200, and may increase this $25 if the story
develops unusually strong under my pen."
Take some of the most prominent authors of
the time, and we find their best work pub
lished through channels which years ago they

would have laughed at as markets for
theirgoods. Why do they now recognize these

outputs? Because these very channels offer
the authors the highest prices for their work.
You and I do not like to see the works of our
favorite writers published in the mediums
which of late too often present them. But
authors are recognizing the commercial ten
dency of the times, and they are simply drift
ing with the current. Stories, novels and
books by famous writers are now bid for in
open market as if they were commodities of

trade—and they are. Mrs. Humphry Ward's
new novel was sold to the highest bidder, and

so, likewise, was Henry M. Stanley's book 011

his African experiences.

THE GREAT HELP THE SMALL.

BUT while, from a literary point of view,

this state of affai rs has a discouraging side,

from a financial standpoint it is having a

beneficial effect. The high prices asked and
received by famous writers have raised the
rates for authors who have yet to make their
fame. Only three years ago $15 and $20 were

considered very fair prices for short stories of
average length by unknown writers ; to-day

$25 and $35 are paid. Poems which formerly
commanded $5, and willingly sold for that,
now bring more to their authors. These in
creases are, in a measure, of course due to the
larger number of periodicals and, therefore,
an increased demand; but they have been
principally brought about by the higher
prices paid the more famous authors. The
financial standard has become higher, and

this has helped the struggling author, as it is
right it should. There is no person to-day who
is in more need of a helpiug hand than the
rising author, and everything that tends to

encourage the young in literature is a step in

the right direction.

NEW BOOKS ON MY TABLE.

 

Mr. Henry M. Stanley

By Annik K. Ramsey.

|HE first book on my table this
month is not new," for it is at
least a year old—a very re
spectable age in these days
of readers, who, like lago, are
" nothing if not critical." Its
title, "A Humble Romance
and Other Stories," suggests
ort stories of humble life, New

at that. Miss Mary E. Wilkins,
las succeeded in proving to us

once again that criticism halts and turns aside
from work in which we find the touch of na
ture that makes the whole world akin; rules,
methods, schools, are all forgotten before this
so genuinely good, so simple and sympathetic.

Abost these stories of commonplace people
there is a flavor of quaintness, a charm, which
could only be revealed to us by Miss Wilkins's
subtle sense of the romance and delicacy deep
hidden in the hearts of these cold, prim, New
Englanders, from whose outward life they
were crushed by our Puritan ancestors. Where
every story has some measure of this rare
grace, where there is not a great variety of
style, or subject, it is hard to say which story
is' best; but, in thinking them over.it seems
to me that "An Honest Soul " is unique in
American literature, while "Gentian," "On
the Walpole Road," and "A Conflict Ended,"
are not inferior to it. I must not mislead you
into thinking that there is a single exciting or
thrilling incident in the whole book. Do not
go to it for these, but for a quiet hour now and
again—a long breath of pure country air.

Miss Wilkins, in her choice of subjects,
has touched upon what was so long considered
the special province of Miss Jewett—and com
parison is inevitable. Miss Jewett has a fuller,
richer style; she loves her people and treats
them with sympathy and insight, but all the
time she stands aloof from them : she is al
ways showing them t» us through her eyes—
the eyes of a cultured Boston woman.

Miss Wilkins's stories are true to the soil,
and she effaces herself entirely, for there is
not the slightest trace of her personality on
any of her pages. She leaves us to meet her
people very much as we should, if we went to
visit an invalid friend, In some dead-ami-alive
village; a friend who could give us the his
tory and ancestry of her neighbors, but is
forced to allow us to follow their lives, to rind
out their minds and characters, for ourselves.
Published by Harper & Bros., at $1.25.

To every one who has been interested in all
things Russian for two years, or more, and for
their matter, at least, Ivan Panin's "Lectures
in Russian Literature" will be most welcome.
They are full of information about the men
who created this movement in their own lite
rary world, and which has gone on broaden
ing and deepening till all literature has felt its
influence, and been, for a moment, at least,
under its spell. After reading the lecture on
Tolstoi you will not be surprised to learn that
M. Pan in has abandoned himself to that
mysticism which seems to have such peculiar
charms for the Russian mind, and has joined
a brotherhood—somewhere in the West—a
society whose faith, though not derived from
Tolstoi's teachings, yet runs parallel to his.

Not long ago the theological world occupied

all minds; to-day it is the socialistic novel
which claims attention—both of them, of
course, the natural outcome of the attitude of
men's minds towards these questions. Besant's
"Children of Gideon," and "All Sorts and
Conditions of Men" were as the voice of
one crying in the wilderness. Bellamy took
up llic theme in " Looking Backward"; even
Howells touched upon it in his last book,
and now this week brings us two more on the
subject. Lucia Ames gives us the "Memoirs

of a Millionaire," which may, perchance, make
"Mildred Brewster Clubs" as popular as
"Looking Backward" has made Bellamy
societies. And now George Gissing conies to

the fore in "The Nether World." This last I
cannot recommend as a pleasant story—nor

did the author intend it as such—but as a study
of the countless thousands who arc made to
mourn either by man's inhumanity or man's
indifference I know no more serious effort.

It is a well-known fact that many women
can do anything better than they can teach

their own children, and that many children
can leafrn of any one else better than of their
own mother. In either condition of affairs. J.
Humphrey's little book, " Laugh and Learn,''
will be a great help over the first hard places,
it is published by Seribner and Welford, ami
is a collection of nursery rhymes and games

and lessons.
"Tilly Lass" is a novelette by that brilliant

and fascinating man, whose versatility seems to
know no bounds—Justi-n McCarthy. This
time he defies all theories, and digs deep into

the holy we'd of Romance. The scene is laid
in Ireland, just at the close ot the revolt of
1S4S, and will chiefly delight those who look
upon the leaders of this movement as Martyrs

and Heroes. BntqaUe apart from its partisan
aim, the story rushes along easily and bril
liantly, and is" well worth reading.

You will all, of course, be reading Mrs.
Frances Hodgson Burnett's new book, " Little

Saint Elizabeth, and Other Stories," by the
time this article is printed. I do not know

whether the prophesy of the publishers that
the book will prove a second " Little T»rd
Fauntleroy" will be verified; but that it will

be a story full of charm the author's name

is a sufficient guarantee.

For$

 

has written for

SCRIBNER'S

MAGAZINE

an article upon

his last journey

across Africa for

the reliefofEmin

Pasha, which the

publishers expect

to issue in the June

number, with striking illustrations.

• The Magazine has already

printed aiv important series of

African articles, each being of in

terest to all who have followed

Mr. Stanley's expedition.

To enable readers to have all the

African series, including Mr. Stan

ley's, at small expense, the publishers

make the following proposal :

7 pm— the Magazine will be sent from now until October (6 months), and,
/ in addition, those numbers which contain the African articles already

" / published, which are as follows:

by Prof. Henrv Drummond, author of
na

SLAVERY IN AFRICA,
Spiritual World," and an experienced African traveller,

The Natural Law in the
With map of slave district.

HOW I CROSSED MASAI-LAND, by Joskfh Thomson, the first man who succeeded io pass
ing across this hostile country, fully illustrated.

EMIN PASHA'S COUNTRY, by H. G. Prout, who was formerly Emin Pasha's superior officer,
and General "Chinese Gordon's successor in the Equatorial Provinces. Illustrated,

AMONG THE CONGO SAVAGES, by Hhhbert Ward, late officer of the Congo Free State.

Forming the most authentic and valuable contribu

tions on African matters printed during recent years.

f J/js J~/*\ IS V* ^ CT the Magazine will be sent for one year, and, in addition,
Vy A / \J r y/J J " ^ J the tour African numbers mentioned above.

To understand the importance of these offers see the

announcements of a few of the forthcoming features :

Henry M. Stanley will write for no other magazine

in this country or. abroad upon his last journey.

Homes and Home Building. A series of popular

illustrated articles of practical importance to

those who contemplate buildirg.

The Citizen's Rights. A number of articles which

will appeal to every householder or citizen.

Jean Francois Millet. A timely account of the home

and friends of the painter. Superbly illustrated.

A New Serial entitled "Jerry," a story of the greatest

originality, by a new author, will begin in June.

Sendyour subscriptions now to

Charles Scribner s Sons, Publishers,

743-745 Broadway, New York.

ART AMATEUR Si REJECTED MANUSCRIPTS

1

T

If

B
« Hii|>erb numbers (your own selection, of tt.ls
largest ami Ik*sI practical art magazine, indispen
sable for nil winning to learn Oil, Water-color or
China Painting.Wood-carvIng, Fret sawing, Brass
Hammering. Hook Illustratiugand Knihroldery.
To secure ti i W in, IX Kxqultlle Colored
Ntudle* suitahle for copying or framing, and
hundreds of artistic working designs and illustraUona,
send this ifMtiies' Horru Journal) advertisement and
#1, (Regular price, $2> direct to the Pttbllaber. Momta-
OUK MAKKH.i) Union Square, New York. *irFinely
illustrated catalogue of 7» colored studies 4 cents With
Specimen copy and '2. colored plates, 25 cents.

THE ART INTERCHANGE.

April, May, June, 1S90.

m

Helpfully revised hv famous critics, made available
and sent to best markets. Oscar Fay Adams revises
aMine poem at ?1..V>: oO-iine, liJtHinc. $3.00. Joel
Chandler Harris, Wallace P. Heed, Ed. R Prltchard
and other famous writers revise stories at reasonable
rates. Send stamp for particulars. Revision of book
MSH. a KiMvluHv. Rates low. We buy choicest mami-
serlpts after revision ; pay $5.m> to ^.ixt for short poems ;
stories, pro rvifa. Bee and extra postage must accom
pany MSS. Bend .10 cents for " flow to I

 

WRITE?

ITALIAN GIRL (One of the Btndlea Offend).
Three months on trial, tl.25: seven Issues, seven de-

supplenients, seven coloi
t*b ed are as folk Italian filrl,

(large screen
lis). Daffodils,
iled paper for
■ and gives 26

•4.0 -

Hollyhocks, Trumpet FI
panel), Birds, Study of Mountain
Th« Art InUrchunre is at

Art Workers, appears 2« timer
colored plates and 2ti desiirn-supr

< 'atalogtie, with nearly 100 illustrations, sample copy,
and large colored hindses ; ... a Quiet Nook—sent
for 25 cts. stamps received. Mention HoMB JoltRMAT*
The Art Interchange Co., Pub's, 37 A 39 W. 22d St. N.Y.

Vonr New Novel* Tor I A Cent*.

4 NEW NOVELS.
All complete In the APRIL M'MBKR of the
Family Library Monthly.

Only IB Cents. Of all newsdealers, or
THE INTERNATIONAL NEWS CO., New York.

aiCimTI (WRVATORY OFMISR
FsTAHI.ISJIKn I HOT. MISS CLARA HAt'K, ntrr«tr*».

Students may enter at any time during the scliool
year and summer term. Young ladles from a distance
can board in the Conservatory and pursue their studies
underthe supervision of the tHreetress. For catalogues
address Miss CLARA BAUR, 4th and Lawrence sis.,
Cincinnati, O.

■ Prepare and
ell' MBS.", bv Adams, prltchard and Crissev. (Very

practical). Address, Central I-lterary Bureau,
hh and N!> Washington (Street, Suite AO,
Chicago* 111*.

■a. 4*. iinn [f so, and desire fashionable
|| 1 1 Villi writing paper at reasonable
$' E I 8 1i a B li I , prices, ask vour stationer for
IJIJ I UU Boston Linen
w a ^ w Boston Bond,

or Bunker Hill Linen.
] f be does not keep them send
s 3 two-cent stamps for our
omplcte samples of paper
(•presenting over *5© vnrle-

., . ,,. , ik I Hew which we sell bv the pound.
Pratajrtis 16 rU pfr lb. HAMVel WARD CO.,
Expre** often cheaper. 49-51 Franklin Street, Boston.

A COMPIJCTKOYMNASIUM:
* BKALTH AM) STRENGTH
APPARATUS." Every lady, of
whatever position, child and adult,
should have one. It restores and man.
tains Health and Strength. Aches, pains,
languor, nervous exhaustion and Insom
nia permanently eradicated by It. No
floor room. Circular free Agts. wanted.
Send SI for book: "An Ideal Complex-
Ion, Face, Neck. Shoulde:, Arm and chest
Development." Yours, In Health and
Strength, Prof. JNO. E. DOW I), Ad.

186 Clark St., CHICAGO, Ills.

 

BARGAINS IN WALL PAPER

The larg
In Philadelphia
wholesale price*
States FREE

I prices and quality of i!

k of Wall Papers
o the consumer at
all part* of United

i hethe'rTngton & C0. '^.Xht?*'

Anv person can act as our Agent and will receive

DUNLAP PEN COMPANY,
oldest.'and largest Fountain Pen concern in the world,

380 Washington sthf.kt, Boston, Mass.,
will tell you the whole story.

BlnilTI I ORfiAN Chart teaches* tunc In io mfnuicf. Affts.
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Two Cents.

_ price desired,
. our silk lace dm-
Swiss embroidered

OUTDOOR SPRING TOILETTES.

BKAUTIFUL, soft woolen fabrics never bad

such vogue as is given them now. Not

alone are tliev chosen for street and house
wear, but for the ball room also are the cling
ing draperies chosen. Many serges or flannels
that will withstand thorny bushes, and from
which dust from the mountain side may be
shaken, are shown specially for outing dresses;

indeed never before was wool so triumphant,
over every other material.

 

Gowns of Soft wool fabrics will be worn all
summer at seaside and mountain resorts.

In uddtion to the Venetian wool fabrics,
rlairettes, buntings, henriettas, chuddahs,
etc., there are many new weaves.

Piccadilly woolens have an ombre! effect.
Carnivan stripes of soft English wool are out
lined with bands of bengaline.

Meltons and French washing cheviots are
desirable for traveling dresses. Roeebuiy
woolens are in neutral colors, with Persian
designs forming diagonal stripes so that,
though made straight, they give the fashion
able bias effect. Some of the India wools
have borders in lovely oriental effects, in higli
and low relief, shaded silk and cut velvet in
arabesques or embossed wonk in Moorish or
Greek devices. •

A lovely costume is in resida bunting
heliotrope faille;, a color combination m

affected this season ; the bunting has a narrow
ribbon border showing stripes, in Persian
colors, in which the green and purple pre
dominate; there are sash ends of the faille"
falling on each side of the back drapery quite

to the foot, edged all round w ith a narrow
passementerie in which tlie colors of
the border are reproduced; slashed
jacket of the faille", with loose fronts
which are edged with passementerie,
as are also the arm-holes and collar;

vest of folds of the bunting showing
the bordering between, and gigot
sleeves, of the bunting to the elbow,
from there to the wrist of the faille,
trimmed with several rows of border
ing.

A STYLISH SPRING TOILETTE.

A TOILETTE worth de

scription is of palest gray

cashmere, and pale gray silk
stripe«l with straw-colored* satin,
covered with gray polka dots.
The front is of the silk, all in one
piece and adjusted to the tight-

fitting lining by seven small
darts ; this is fastened at the side
seam ; over this are long, Louis
XVth jacket fronts of cashmere,
trimmed with straw passemen
terie; the back is of the cash
mere, a plain princess. With
this is worn a hat of Tuscan
braid, faced with velvet of tin-
same shade of gray, with a
bunch of exquisite tips, falling
over the puffed crown of velvet,
which are straw -colored in the centre, tipped
with gray.

Our second model lias some Scotch features.
It is of dark-blue bunting, with border, sash
ana sleeve trimmings of Gordon plaid- there
is a pretty cutaway jacket, a novel collar and
amuntv turban of English straw, trimmed
with a scarf of silk of i!„. Bame plaid.

DRESSY SPRING STYLISH WRAPS.

QHOULDEK capes are longer

^ than formerly, reaching be

low the waist. They are made of habit cloth"
in castor, drab, beige or any light shade, and
consist of three graduated half circles of cloth,
with standing collar of velvet covered with
braiding or passementerie, and tied in front
with ribbon shade of the cloth ; the edges are
notched or left raw.

Capes are made with a square yoke of silk,
covered with jet embroidery and a fall of deep
rain fringe.
Most of the dressy spring wraps are

in jacket shape, of siculienne or royal

armure, and covered with jetembroideryv
with square sleeves richly trimmed with
jet and finished with fringe; or they have
a long, lace sleeve oaugut together at
bottom under a tassel of jet; there is
usually a lace vest and fall of lace at the
bottom. Some are resplendent with rich

passementeries in metallic beads.

THE SEASON'S TRAVELING CLOAKS.

TRAVELING cloaks are a

feature of the season.

Some are made of shot silk, with
pinked rubbings of the same.

The most useful ones are of mo
hair with deep yokes and collars
of velvet; they are inConnemara

fashion, or a" newmarket back
and Connemara front, with
monk's hood. Some are edged
with galoon and others have
a woven stripe bordering. The

Neapolitan traveling pelisse is
marquise brown, with large
bishop sleeves and monk's hood ;

a heavy silk cord girdle is knot
ted at the side.

Onr illustration is a model
of the fringe-trimmed jacket de
scribed in our last.

THREE STYLISH SPRING HATS.

13ALE blue and black is the favo-
*■ rite combination in hats and bon

nets of the latest importation ; here
:ire three of them :—

A wide brimmed hat of shirred lace,
turned up at the back with an ex
quisite bow of pale blue gros-grain
ribbon, in the centre of which is a
tiny bow of black velvet ribbon ;

drooping from this, all over the crown,
are bunches of pale blue sweet peas,
with black velvet bow on the brim in

front. A Marie Stuart capote is of
black braid, with fine wreath of pale

forget-me-nots under the edge all
around; a pert-looking bow, of pale blue
gros-grain ribbon, stands on one side of the

pointed front; there is a smaller bow or knot
of ribbon at the back, from which depend the
long ties of blue ribbon.

A hat with projecting brim, narrow at the
back, is of black open-work braid ; the brim is
faced with shirred pale blue crepe; the crown is
of black point d'esprit over a puffof pale blue ;
at the back is artistically arranged a bunch of
beautiful, nodding, pale blue tips, from which
depends a scarf, of the point a esprit, a yard

and a half long, to be wound about the neck
and fastened on the left shoulder.
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For morning or street use the fashionable
jirl carries her r« tout cos of silk serge, in

black or some dark shade, or in color to match | Hend two cents to pay i
the material or trimmings uf her tailo-made i und w*- w in forward :
gown or favorite walking costume; these have ijuu>iuYnKs.M

handles of natural wood, elaborately carved, i Wewifl plait inuceordlons^-k'.KRKitoFCHAKiiK.allk
orof highly-polished wood without ornameu- I *«e &a&&**m&Sm*™^**& not to ex-

tation ; if her gown is of India silk, a parasol
uf the same silk is in good taste; and if a
plaid is used in the construction of her cos
tume a parasol of plaid to match is appro
priate; this may be entirely of the plaid or of
plain silk with horizontal bands of the plaid,

or with bands of the plaid running up and
down between the ribs ; these usually have a

scarf of the plaid knotted round the top.
Checker-board plaids in black and white, also

checks of the same, are good for utility
parasols, as they can be carried with almost
any toilette.

AVith afternoon toilettes, and for watering-

place use, our elegante carries a dainty affair
made of silk gauze or some thin material,
and no lining to sneak of, decorated with

ruffles or shirrings, tiny puffs or rich fringes.
No. 6941, Kuraheedt's Standard Silk Drapery Net, Iti
black onlv, 46 Inches wide, fl.25 per yard.

KURSHEEDT'S STANDARD

FASHIONABLE SPECIALTIES.

Published 4 times a year. Spring number now ready.

Single Copies, y cts. Yearly Subscription, 2 ? (is.

THE KURSHEEDT MANUFACTURING CO.,
NEW YORK CITY.

Journal.

Kunjueedt's Standard Silk Pc
black only, 48 Inches wide, fl.is i>er yard.
Kursheedfs Standard silk Uu.sstan net, In

black only, 48 Inches wide. KLM per yard.
. foil. Kursbeedt's .Standard llrilliamineTosu, Net,
In black only, 48 inches wide, 84 cents per yard.

No. 6931. Kureheedt's Standard Silk Drapery JNet, la
black only, 46 inches, f1.20 per yard.

 

 

Steeple tops have disappeared with tin- long
Tosca handles ; the latter are of medium length
and the ribs also are moderate and more
howed than formerly, giving a dome-shai>e.

Light parasols have white handles, with
ivory finish, and the ribs and stretchers are
silvered or gilded, or covered with silk in
white or shade of the cover. "

Black parasols have ebony handles and

black ribs, and those of dark color have
handles of bamboo, or of natural wood
gnarled, knotted, and polished, or with the
natural bark on them.

Some white silk parasols have inserted,
bands of real duchesse lace ; some are of silver
striped gauze, in accordion plaits, with silver
ribs, wicker-work handle, and knob of filagree

silver; others have knobs of Dresden china
with hand-painted medallions.

One of white point d'esprit has three
bands of marabout feather trimming, and one
is composed entirely of a combination of

black coque and white marabout feathers.

(Concluded on opposite page.)

FAST BLACK

STOCKINGS.
(F. tp.Jtobinson Dyt,)

Wegwtrauteeun absolute*
Iv clean and fast color
which will Improve on wash
ing, and unsurpassed wearing
qualities.
None genuine without our

trade mark on each stocking.
Send for price list,

.fast II
dway, t

2 West 14th St., New York.

r price
' Ihr Cleanfaflt Hosiery in..

, New ork.927 liroadw

107 a Htate St., Chicago.
4ti West Street. Boston.
251 Race St,, Cincinnati,
fit Euclid Ave., Cleveland.

£5 SIMPSON'S

PRINTS AND SATINES,

Fast Colors. The Best.

 

IF YOU WILL TRY A PAIR OF

THOMSON'S

IMPROVED

Glove-fitting CORSETS

You will be satisfied
They are the Best

and most comfortable
Corsets you have ever
worn.
Scores of letters from

ladles who say "they
win wear no others,"

Of the fifteen grade b
many of which are
made In three lengths,
(short, medium and
extra long), none are
bo popular at this sea
son us
Thomson's Ventila

ting
for summer wear. Thev
are MgML strong and cooi.
and can be purchased at

Fitting Omtt» Is tlmt when not found sulisra,-.
torj", merchants will always refund the money.

MANUFACTURED BY

LANGDON, BATOHELLEB & CO., H.Y.
SuwsMtrs lo Thou-on, LuigiloD L Co.

 

TWELVE

samples of our Black

Silk Dress Patterns

FREE

[=ji to any lady who will mail her

l!=J address on a postal card to

[CHj O. S. Chaffee & Son,

ra] Mansfield Centre, Conn.

O. S. Chaflee & Son are manufac

turers of the finest and best Black Silk

Dress Goods made, and they ship direct

from their mills to individuals, hence

in buying from them you get all the

profits usually made by the store. Buy

of them and get a perfect dress.

II

WHAT PARASOLS WILL BE CARRIED.

VJANY artistic designs and novel conibina-

tions of materials and colors have been
evolved this season by the manufacturers of

these dainty toys—tor toys they are more than
articles of utility, some of them beini; so
very diaphanous as to be of little or no pro
tection against the rays of old Sol

S«nd postal card for Illustrated Catalogue.

WE WILL SEID, amiSS HID, THIS STILE,

(No. 222 In Out Catalogue),

HANDSOME IMPORTED BRAIDED

JERSEY

FOR $2.89,

Similar style, it 98c. 11.49 * J1.98

When ordering,send bust measure

I Dili I" -\ catalogucofover
1 I looostylesshow-

ing how one can dress in the latest
New York Parisian styles at small
expense, sent on receipt of 5 cts.

This is Jersey No. 222 MAHLER BEOS.,
m our catalogue. SOS at SQ4 Sixth Av.. N.Y.

METALS

TIPPED I

See that the words "VELUTINA WEAR

GUARANTEED " are stamped on Selvage.

For all the uses to which SILK

VELVET can be put, substitute

VELUTINA

To be had of all Leading Eetailers in

Three Qualities, Black and all Fashion:

able Colors. Trade only supplied by

SOLE
AGENTS,N.ERLANGER, BLUMGART & CO.,

93 & 95 PRINCE STREET, NEW YORK.

DRESS

■CUTTINGS Tailor Method!

Waist, Skirt and Sleeve Sys
tem; simplest ever made. May

1* a practical oxen potter In :to minutes. Hair-price to
ntrodueeit. B. M. KUHN.InventorJUooinlnirton. 111.

Pi I MA DELPHI A's Purchasing Bureau Tor
even- description ofgoods; free ofCharge; i>est refer

ences given: orders by mail promptly attended to.
bend forelrcular. MISS L. C. WII^ON, 712 Pine St.

A TAILOR SYSTEM FREE.

We are furnishing one of our Excelsior Tailor
ft3*terns for cutting perfect-fitting garments free.
To learn how to obtain one. send name and address
with two-cent stump to EXCELSIOR SCALES
CO.. flflfi Broadway, Albany, ST. Y.

SEE

ll^j, a«^t

M.N-

U ARIt "Ever Bead;
lm M MM fc.

on back of
TAKE NONE BUT

 

Will Ntft

Cut

Through

SK FOR THEM
IrMCTOHSD ur TBI YPSILANTI DBKKM STAY MT'U CO., % IM|..,\TI. MICH.
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LATEST FASHIONS.

By Mrs. John W. Bishop.

(Concluded from opposite page.)
Some pretty parasols are of black polka dot

net, gathered full, with a fall of deep Vandykes
round the edge.
An especially pretty, billowy looking one is

of white silk muslin, gathered over the top
with a Ave-inch ruffle of the same, having a
selvedge edge j this is surmounted by a band of
white embroidered daisies ; there is a double
ruffle of the same along each rib.
All have a bow or putting or some ornamen

tation at the top, and the linings are of net
crepe or very thin silk.
A beauty is in heliotrope point d" esprit, gath

ered very full, and edged with a band of mauve
velvet ribbon with pansy design in natural
colors. Some are in shape of a Japanese um
brella, covered with-striped gauzein accordion
plaits. Some are made of two shades of
narrow, satin ribbon, woven in basket fashion,
with fringe on the edge formed of alternate
loops of the same.
'Irass fringe, the color
of the cover, is used;
also feather fringes,
and some are edged
with saw-teeth made
of narrow satin
ribbon.
Satin in Pompa

dour effects, erepe
Mogol, Tokio and
hand-ru n Spanish
and marquise laces,
are used for these
articles made for the
protection of beauty
against its w ors t
enemy except Time.

SPRING STYLES IN FANS.

F*ANS are of mod

erate size and,
except for very ordi
nary use, are of lisse,
or luce, oracombina-
tion of both.
The Watteau fans

might pass for heir-
loomsythey are sosim
ilar to those carried
by our grand
mothers ; of lace in
antique pattern, with
inserted medallions
hand-painted in
Watteau effects and
colors.
Some lisse fans

have slicks of carved
wood, colored shade
of the lisse, and a
fringe of pendant,
metallic beads along
each fold ; others
have very full, narrow
niehinga of finely
plaited lisse along
the folds, giving, a
very feathery and
dainty effect.
Flower fans will be

popular for evening
use, made of lisse -
with bunches of
I >an sics, tiny roses,
violets . or myosotis
so arranged as to ap
pear like as bouquet

when folded.
There are some new-

fans with odd shapes and eccentric folds;
those in black and gold or black arid silver
are most approved.

A CHARMING EVENING GOWN.

OUR illustration represents a lovely gown
of dahlia velvetine, en train, with front

of pale mauve tulle, embroidered with pearls
and pendants over a petticoat of mauve satin.
The disposition of the waist and sleeve
draperies is specially chic and becoming.
Evening dresses of net or lace are made

oiser colored or shot silks, and often over bro-
eimes. For matrons they are usually com
bined with brocades in Slack grounds with
color designs. Some pretty lace gowns over
black, are trimmed with gold lace very artisti
cally arranged ; others are resplendent with
jet, and some witli ornaments of metallic
beads in Persian colorings.

NEW CLOTHES FOR CHILDREN.

THKRK are few changes in the fashion of

garments for little folks. American
mothers have very conservative taste in this
regard, and generally prefer plain English
styles to the elaborate" French ones.
The popular plaids seem specially adapted

for little girls frocks, and are fashionable in
all materials which are appropriate for them ;
they are usually made to be worn over a
guimpe of plain material.

All skirts are made plain and full, or there
may be a border, if the goods arc plain, of
feather-stitching, hemstitching or lierring-
boninp; a narrow, woven border, or rows of
narrow velvet ribbon above the four-inch hem.
The length of the skirt is more a matter of
taste than fashion, and depends more upon
the size than the age. Tiny tots, of two or
three years, are covered to the feet ; for a g^irl
of eight, the frocks should reach only a few
inches below the knee, and should increase in
length with advancing years until at twelve
they should reach the ankle.

Meltons and French wash cheviots are ser
viceable for school and ordinary wear, and
cashmere and chuddahs, in pale shades or
white, for more dressy toilettes.

Little Spanish jackets of velvet of a darker
or contrasting shade, are very pretty with
high-pointed sleeves reaching' to the elbow,
over a full undersleeve of the wool fabric;
these jackets are trimmed on the edge with
the tiniest possible pearl or cut-steel buttons,
in groups of three or live. Some plain
cashmare frocks have high-necked waists

shirred to form a ydke, and full bishop sleeves
shirred at the wrist ; these have soft girdles of
velvet or surah, plain or plaided, which are
drawn through a long buckle in front, drawn
up high at the side seam and down again in
tiie back where the ends are fastened under
two rosettes. Plain camel's-hair or cashmere
frocks, with zouavejacket fronts, have blouses
and undersleeves of plaited surah; a folded
sash of the wool conceals where the blouse
and skirt meet, and falls in ends at the back.
A pretty little dress, for a girl of fourteen,

is in coquelicot India silk, with tiny black
sprigs over it; the skirt in accordion plaits;
the waist and short sleeves are also in tiny
plaits; there is a V-shaped yoke of black
velvet, and sleeves of the same ; a black velvet
ribbon poises round the waist, and is finished
with a rosette on one side of the back, and
loops and ends on the other.

GINGHAM DRESS FOR CHILDREN.

GINGHAM dresses are made with English
yokes of Hamburg embroidery and full

bishop sleeves, gathered t<> a cuff of the same ;

 

Japanese these are corded with white around the yoke,
the armholes and bottom of the waist. Some
have the gingham skirt sewed permanently
to a white shirt waist; a Spanish jacket of the
gingham is worn over this, with pointed
elbow sleeves; both sleeves and jacket are
finished wifch a narrow edge of embroidery.
White nainsook frocks are finished with a
wide hemstitched hem, and a group of hem
stitched tucks or rows of insertion above the
wide hem.
A pretty little dress has the left side of the

waist made of rows of insertion, and Hie
tright full and shirred at shoulders and waist
crossing diagonally. Some have Spanish
jackets of all over Hamburg embroidery, or
yoke and cuffs of embroidery.

Coats for children.are made of light habit
or sicillienne cloth, in Gretchen of French
sacque shape. For larger girls the latter,
have large, double revers collar, and pocket
flaps, and button double-breasted with con
spicuous buttons; or they have three small
superposed capes. Jackets, of dark blue,
plain or diagonal serge, will be woru all
summer for cool mornings and evenings;
these are also made of white or coquelicot
cloth, and have gold anchors on collars and
cuffs.

SOME SUITS FOR BOYS.

THE Nassau is the popular suit for small
boys for ordinary wear, having jacket

with square front, braided or frogged with
black, and a simulated vest which is but
toned in at side seams and can be ex
changed for a shirt-waist if desirable; this is
worn with breeches or kilts, according to the
age or size. Often the kilt is of plaid and
the jacket of plain cloth. The dahlia shades
of cloth are much used for these suits.
Little "middies'" suits of blue flannel with
long trousers and sailor-jacket and cap, are
still shown. Highland suits are in favor
again, along witli everything Scotch ; these
are very complete, with kilt of tartan, plain
jacket, and the plaid crossing over the
shoulder and fastened by a large cairngorm,
and the pouch or spoon dangling in front.
"Lord Fauntleroy" suits are still worn,

and nothing can be prettier with blouse and
sash of washable silk, and large enffs of van-
dyked Russian or Irish-point lace. Windsor
ties, in all the different plaids, are used for
small boys.

Overcoats are of plaided cassimere, with
capes,^r in military style of dull blue cloth,

fieavi

The Tuxedo dress suit for boys differs from
the Eton regulation dress in that there is a
short sacque coat instead of the jacket.

FASHION'S NEWEST FANCIES.

ORLEANS is the name given to the new.
bright blue appearing this season in

all dress materials, armure, silk, faille,
bigogne cashmere and broadcloth. It seems
less pronounced than bright shades of other
colors, and is almost universally becoming,
especially when toned down with velvet of a
darker shade or relieved by combination with
tan, chamois, ecru, white or silver. Fine
gold passementeries are favorite trimmings
on gowns of this dye.

Velvet is more used than ever this season,
in both millinery and gowning. Some of the
hats have crowns of velvet, flowers of velvet,
and ties of velvet. It is combined with all
fabrics for both day and evening wear. Velvet
ribbons also trim and border gowns of wool
and tea-gowns of surah.
All brocades and stripes this season are in

satin, or a combination of satin and high
lustre gros-grain or
faille. Satin regence is
a new weave of silk ;
it is popular in black
as it lias the subdued
lustre preferred at pres
ent; it is the favorite
material for black
gowns, although faille
still holds its own, and
both can be recom
mended for service.

Pretty spring house-
dresses, fo r young
ladies, are made of
camel's-hair in pale
tints, orwhite combined
with plaided surah ; for
instance, old-rose
camel's-hair, with a
plaid in which are old-
rose resida, white and
amber, or a pale lilac
with plaid showing
mauve, gold, rose and
pale green. The Vic
toria plaids on a white
ground make up well
with white chuddahs
and serges. "

Fashionable girls are
making a study of the
history of the various
Scottish clans, that
they may be able to
talk intelligently about
the tartans which they!
have chosen to form
a feature of some or
their dainty spring and
summer toilettes. "
Black Chantillv net

bodices, trimmed" with
gold lace, to be worn
with skirts of other
material, are among the
fashionable novelties.
Skirtsof surah, foulard,
veiling or challie will
be worn with waists ot
net. or lace, belted with
ribbons to mutch the
shade of the skirt.
The butterfly bodice

is so called on account
of ornamentation, not
its. form ; a large butter
fly, of beaded passe
menterie, is placed in

the front of the boddice in such fashion as to
adapt itself to the lines of the figure; smaller
butterflies adorn (lie rest of the costume.

All of the dahlia or aubergine shades, com
bined with certain shades of green, are much
used for both bonnets and gowns. Arti
choke and lentil are new shades of pale green.
Vichy, a new blue. Congo is the name given
to a silvery purple in compliment to Stanley,
no doubt. There is also a Congo plaid.

Jet, which never loses its popularity, is
more used than ever in millinery. Gold also
has gained rather than lost in favor.
Swedish kid shoes, and sandals with em

broidery in silk, jet or metal beads, are worn
for house shoes; also the Queen Anne shoe,
with long instep and large buckle of silver or
brilliants.
The Tuxedo glove is the latest fad, made of

heavy leather, with large steel buttons.
Thanks are due to Messrs. Stern Brothers

and the Lilliputian Bazaar.

THE BRAID THAT IS KNOWN
 

 

THE WORLD AROUND.

THE JENNESS-MILLER

MODEL BODICE.
ThU garment tnrcti the wants
of tliiHM! who de>lre NomeIhlni;
in a Boned Wutet to lake the
place ofa Corset, and la mod
elled on lines that (rive with
con.Tori a graceful figure.
Manufactured In two quali

ties of white material.
Boned with

Genuine Whalebone.
Trimmed with torchon lace
and dniwini; ribbon, the latter
Klviiu; a dainty finish and pro-
vidlun a mean^for milking it"'
Yoke fit neatly.
The Front Is butt'ined and
Hack Is inced.
Size* kept in st-ek are

i'J> \v:tist,:Ui E.ust ■ lo 11:1.1 inr-lin!
fng (32 walst.-C! bust).

Prices:
Mj l« ML Itmulnr I .-...I I,, tmrrinn t'oulll, oLIIr onli, Bl.1l
" 701, Long W»M- - « ■' i.lili

71U, llffuliir frnglh, Vlnr Jrnn, " ** i.ii
" 710, Lob* lVaUt, ** " " " I.U
In slating size Uike n snug measure around the waist

outMde of the" dress. (fH(( (infer one si-'1 smaller. Sent
liy mail |His!;ii;t' prepaid, mi receipt ot price.
One flood Agent it-anted in every Cily.
Address GEO. FROST A CO.

«» Bedford St., Boston, Huh

SEND STAMP FOR SAMPLES

KING PHILIP Cambrics, Lawns

and Nainsooks.

KING PHILIP MILLS, S5 Worth St..

NEW YORK CITY.

MRS. K. E. TIKNEY,

114- W. 22d St. - New York City
manufacturer ok

Fine (Vwtcmks, Tailor Suits, and Mili.inkhv.
PiritflHAHINU Aornt.

I buy all kinds of tfoods for parties living out of town
centre. lTomplnessund satisfactory service guaranteed.
.V.i commUsitm charyd and current urices ji'if dditi ne/d.
I beg to emphasize the above, as so many euiiinhniiis
reach ine ot agents nctins; dishonorably- in ndviuii ins;
prices on goods and not content with the ronimi—n. m
allowed by sellers, send for circular containing full In
formal Ion regarding lilting customers at a distance ami
references from evert- State and Territory.

Graceful Form,

HEALTH

and

COMFORT

 

Perfectly
Combined In

MADAME FOY'S

Skirt Supporting Corset
It Is one of the moat popular In the market and for

Bale by all leading dealers. Price by mall 91.40.
FOY, il A KM ti N A CHADWICK, New Haven, Conn.

SEE YOUR DRESS AS OTHER SEE IT,

BY USING

HALL'S BAZAR FORM.

with ffeavy black bratdings.

 

sahio to ladies who do their nu n dressmaking. Ad
justable to any size, and when nut In uso folds up like
an umbrella. The only form endorsed and recom
mended by all fashion publishers.

~>. For sale by principal retailers in

every city and town, or sent

on receipt of nrice.

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE
CATALOGUE.

HALL'S BAZAR FORM COMPANY.

Sub.—"Now, don't scold any more. It's
nil your own fault. You will havo lo
stand while I dripe my drc«*ea over you.
until you provide me with Hall's B(t>r
1'ORTUU iSD AWPBTitSLIt FoKH, which
i v usv lady should havo."

833 Broadway, New York.

Wecheerfully recommend these forms, and request
our patrons when ordering or sendlnR for circulars to j rum plct- !■>
mention Tick La mix' Home Jochnal. ) Pfclrt, closed

 

Dress Stays.

Absolutely unbreakable. Sold by the yard. Try them

ACCORDEON PLAITING
done at wholesale price. C. LEHMAXX, 10 SL Marks
Place, New York.
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HINTS ON HOME DRESSMAKING

By Emma M. Hoopkb.

ber of the (THE greater number of the dress skirts

now making are fashioned without a

steel, though one small one may be used and
the wearer not become an oddity. Elastic
bauds, placed ten and twenty inches below
the belt, arc sewed in the side seams and hold
the fullness in the centre back. No matter
how plainly the front of the skirt may hang,
the lining is now two and three-quarter
yards in width. Now that the making of
summer dresses is on hand I want again to
remind the nianv readers of the Ladies'
Home Jot'RNAL, ox the French cambric or a
bodice lining. It is sufficiently firm, thin,
stipple and of a pleasant feeling at all times, but
more specially on a warm day. Do no buy
cheap dress braids when the l>etter-inakes
wear twice as long and save the trouble of
sewing more than one piece on. Now that
buttons are worn again on the front of the
bodice they are put on every three-quarters of
an inch, and the buttonhole is worked an
eighth of an inch buck from the edge, and are

preferred worked by hand.

This spring is the hay-making time for the
woman of renovations, as two and three
materials are tastefully combined in new
gowns, as well as in remodeled ones. The full
sleeves should match the front if" possible, un
less they are of velvet to match the accessories
or jacket fronts. Two distinct styles of full
sleeves are worn. One has a very close-fitting
wrist and full upper portion gathered into the
arm scie so as to stand above the shoulder.
The other one is full at the wrist, gathering
to a narrow cuff, and also gathered at the
shoulder.

THE DIVIDED SKIRT.

THIS garment is becoming better known

(whether more worn is another thing i,

and many ladies are anxious to know sonic-
thing of it, as its promoters declare it to be
easier to walk in than the ordinary drawers
and skirts; and at the present day women
eagerly seize upon any help in the way of
lighter skirts. The garment lias been issued
by three pattern houses, and is for sale at
of the large underwear establishments un*
the name of "divided skirt " or " bifurcat
skirt." At the Dress-Reform Association—
who really brought it into notice—persons are
advised to make the first garment, worn in
place of drawers of muslin, cambric or surah—
the two former finished with lace or embroid
ery, and the latter having a feather-stitched
hem. It requires five yards of 27-iuch goods,
and consists of two pieces shaped similarly to
drawer legs, only each is 50 inches around at
the lower edge, and slopes very little to the
yoke, which has a deep point in front and
is narrow in the back, fastening in front. The
top of the seam may be closed or left open, as
desired. Over this skirt, or drawers, the origi
nators advise one of flannel and one of surah,
both sewed to one yoke, made just like this,
only longer, to act as the petticoats; then
conies the dress skirt. Ready-made, the two
latter are $12, and the first otic, if of surah, is
$7. _ Another reform garment combines the
divided skirt and corset-cover. Any one
wishing to try this mode of dress will find the
garment easy to make, with a pattern as a
guide, and whether the style is a comfortable
one to wear is still a mooted question.

 

Only four cents

In stamps, to prepay postage, will brine you our hand
some Spring Catalogue of light-weight Cloaks and-
Wrups, and forty ■ample* of the cloths and silks

from which we make the garrnejus, logeilier with u-iS-iiii'h linen taiw-measure, and
complete measurement blanks. Among our samples you will find some beautiful
kerseys, diagonals, chevrons, flannels, Jersey cloth, broadcloths, Indies' cloths, whip,
cords, corkscrews, silks, etc. ; all the new spring fabrics in black, colors and many
pretty mixtures and combinations. We will sell any of them by the yard If you wish
As we are manufacturers you save middlemen's profits by buying direct from us!
We make e\iery garment to order, thus Insuring a perfect tit. We pay all express
charges. We sell stvllsh Cloth Capes. fl.HW ; pretty Jackets, $H..V> ; Traveling Ulsters
•7.26; Silk Wraps, fu.iW; Feasant Cloaks, |t.«)t light-weight Ulsters, *ti.40; Three
quarter Jackets, I-uce Wraps, Tennis Blazers, Misses' and Children's Jackets^
Blouses and Cormemaras, Also other styles and higher qualities. Send for cata
logue and samples. If you have a tine cloth, plush or sealskin garment which vnu-
wish altered, remodelled or repaired, you should get our price for doing the work
If you wish your dress to (it well wear our " Perfect Form ,T Corset, the best f I 00 Cnr-

11] tad j■ salesrooms. Ad

ank, New York.

;et on the market. Bend *."> cents and IS cents to prepay posh-
one by return mail. We Invite you when In Xew York to vis
to our responsibility we refer to The Mechanics and Tradt
Please mention the journal.

The National Cloak Co., 21 ^?°f!f:c^reet'

Dr«s» Dotting taught by Hall. mat .and A»
scrlptlve clrculart of Mrs Fleihcr'i Ladiei
Tailor System FREE. Fleaher A Co Clc'ti 0.

SOME REMODELED HOUSE GOWNS.

Owners of last summer's gowns, made with
a round skirt and bodice gathered at the waist
line, mav easily alter their appearance to ac
cord with more advanced ideas, l'ut a lx>rder—
above the hem of the skirt—of lace, embroidery
or velvet, cut in sha|>e, Vandyke points up
ward. Have a row around the waist, points

up, as a girdle; on the wrists, and a row round
the neck, with the points down. If the form
is rather thick-watsted omit the girdle, and
have a belt of ribbon tied on one side and
pointed in front like a girdle. If you have a
dull black dress brighten it with full sleeves,
collar and yoke of red or blue tartan surah,

cut on the fiias. Short-waisted people should
wear a tapering V-shaped vest, rather than
any yoke trimming. Wear half-worn skirts,
after putting them in order, with loose blouses
or fancy jacket basques, which are described
elsewhere. Afternoon dresses, of old-rose
cashmere, are universally becoming, stylish
and reasonable, as pretty shades come as low
as seventy-five cents a yard. The round
skirt has three great box plaits in the back,
and the rest gathered, with three rows of
black velvet ribbon as a bonier. The leg-o'-

mutton sleeves have three rows of the ribbon
for cuffs, and biece velvet is taken for a belt
ending in girdle points in front, held by an
elongated jet buckle. The bodice is without
darts, the fullness is laid in tiny plaits, and
has a bluntlv-pointed yoke of velvet, with a
turn-over frill of old-rose silk, or white lace as
neck finish.

BLOUSES AND ODD BODICES.

Tennis flannels, veilings, wash silks, Oxford
shirtings, sanitary veilings.'India silks, percales,
and half-a-dozen more materials are used for
the comfortable sailor blouse, to wear with

any and all skirts. They have plain or fancy
collars, shirt sleeves, a breast pocket, and are
held to the figure by a drawing-string run in
the hem. Figured materials are preferred to
plain, and not an inch of any trimming is re
quired. Stout ladies pull out the drawing-
string and wear the blouse with a leather,
ribbon or material belt. The odd basques are
for more dressy occasions, and are now in the
Spanish style, with a short, velvet jacket and
sleeve caps edged with silk or tinsel drops,
and a blouse having full sleeves of erei>e
surah or India silk. Pansy velvet, gold drops
and pale yellow crepe are pretty ; also black
velvet, silver or black drops and old-rose
China silk. To come down to plainer fabrics
select yellow, spring-green, dome-blue, helio

trope or old-rose veiling, and black velvet

jacket fronts only. These are frequently
dabbed "theatre jackets" though worn more
for dressy home-wear, with plainer skirts than
an ordinary bodice would admit of.

TWO NEAT COTTON GOWNS.

One of plaid pink, olive and white American
gingham, at eighteen cents a yard, is charming
enough for a garden party if worn with a large
leghorn flat, trimmed with pink roses and

black lace. Yet it is simply made by any
home dressmaker. The skirt is cat on the
bias, bringing each plaid block diamondwise,
and hemmed; it is five yards wide. The
round bodice has a one-piece back, shirred at
the waist line, while the fronts arc in folds
from the shoulders to the waist centre where
they meet over a vest of white embroidery
The full sleeves and bodice ai
bias and have turn-over frills
and wrists of fine embroidery
A wide belt ribbon, matel
in front with a pearl buckl
toward the left where they are caught in larg
rosettes near the foot of the skirt. The other

gown Is of old-rose sateen, having a Persian
pattern outlined in black. This forms a full
skirt, bordered with black velvet ribbon. The

"early English" bodiec is shirred around the
neck to fit it to the form, and has very full
sleeves shirred atx>vc and below the elbow.

The fitted belt of black velvet is shaped over
the bottom of the waist line with a point in
front. Deep cuffs and a gorget collar—one
having a deep point in front like a tiny voke—
of the velvet, finish a quaint toilette. 'White
and blue or green ginghams need onlv a collar
and cuffs oj vandyke embroidery. The

ginnhams, sateens and embroidered muslins
are lovely this season, and quite cheap.

B. 8c B.

Dry Goods

for the Million

And at Popular Prices.

TVie Mail Order branch of our busi

ness, which, in the total, is well up in

the millions annually, is fast developing

into an extensive business of itself, and

is given special attention, care and

thought. We want every reader of this

Journal to write for samples of

DRESS GOODS,

SILKS, VELVETS,

FRENCH WASH 800DS,

WHITE GOODS,

LACES and EMBROIDERIES,

For comparison. By this comparison

you can determine whether or not the

values are such as will pay you to buy

your Dry Goods here through the medi

um of our Mail Order Department.

Our large Illustrated Spring Catalogue

and Fashion Journal, 100 pages, is at

your service.

The cost of this Catalogue to us is

considerable ; to you it is nothing but

the postal on which the request for it is

made.

Boggs & Buhl,

115, 117, 119 and 121 Federal Street,

ALLEGHENY, PA.

OVER 100,000 DRESSMAKERS

MADK IIAPPV BY THE

Garment Drafting Machine.

Any lady can now learn to cut perfect-fitting dresses

SEE FOR 30 DAYS, TO TEST AT IOPB OWN HOME.

Beware of Tip and Fame-board Imitation!.

the
at the neck,

lery in vaniivlr.es.
ng the pink, |i held

and the ends fall

 

As Useftil as the Sewing Machine.
B,,Ij;,',,,f'e"rnb Rapid to Vk.
w„ I*« Cy Form- Every Fo.klori

butnZ -mi.h SS2S501 ' "SIX'11, with tills Machine Id
"HH32Mf?E5 P'-frct-FlttlnKGarmcD.,,
ITS' SUCCESS HAS SEVER BESS EQUALLED

^■nSWWS!c!K.hl"

FASHIONABLlHAIRT
 

Stent to your own doo*- by Mull
« E?pre*». Send for" Illus
trated areolar, showing all
the Litem Kylas of
Waves. Bang*. Frizzes

and Switched.
LADIES' AND GENT8'

WIOS A SPECIALTY.
Satisfaction ' ■ii;ir,in;- .-■!

'lOHSf MEDI1VA,
4tt Wuhloglon 91. Button, Maw.

The old way.

THE DRESLYFT.

[patexted]

A Boon for Women.

Solves Woman's

Greatest Difficulty.

NO MORE

MUDDY SKIRTS

 

The Dreslyft
dress gracemllv
at my desired li
and water, and (
minutes. The

Ike

The new way.

U an Invention which will lift the
. at every point equally, and hold It
eight, keeping It entirely out of mnd
an be attached to any dress In a few
Iress can be raised or dropped lu

ll pay for Itself In a short time,'^saving
r and tearon the bottom of a dress. They are

made of Cotton, Worsted and Silk, in Black and Colors.

PRICES: Cotton, 25c; Worsted, 35c; Silk, 50c
For sale by leading dealers everywhere, or sent by

mail, postage- pre-paid, on receipt of price. When yon
write give color desired. Please mention this paper.

AFT COMPACT, Portland, Me.

FREE
 

"Retrograde'

THE VERY BEST MADE.

Seamed Mitts.

Kept by all Urge Dealers.

SEND AT ONCE
FOR NEW

full line BOOTS A
also of our new and

WHALEBONES.
Quality, Real Hones, for Or. .,, - and Comets

AT HALF PRICE.
Send for 60 Cent Package to

L. 8EVEY. - 40 Essex Street, Boston.
 

great invention
in damp proof and
magnetic shoes.

SHOES
CATALOG ■""""/■STedjoo. Wenvn i nuvu to th0 weu„.r Snti.sfrt. tL... „

mSPSL^fffSS^ SMITH,WATERS* HAVENS,
59 and 61 Washington Street, Chicago, III.

IS. B-—EsiablUk«d Twenty,five Years.
C .< -■■ ■ Urn*. .,.ii,,ii..„„ ,n «r 1 1,,- |i.< k.j.i. --- 1,, shor, la

Wnrth Suib+r, pjyrr 16.

fillTP II fPI I V PM«iveiv curej Ecwma, all' ernp-
UUIbn WCLLI tioiisanddjseaaesor the skin, pim
ples, blackheads, timrse.ruugh, greasy, chafed orchai.ped
skin. Invaluable for mis mid bruises. As an application
to burns and ssalds it has no equal, preventing Mistering
ifapplied nt once. It soothes and cool* ail inflammatory
conditions of the skin, and hastens healing. Mot so cents

HOLLAND BLEACHER SJ'tSSf-
remove freckles, tan and moth patches without Injury to
the skin, or making the fare sore; It is worthv of the utmost
confidence, and U without a rival. Price|2.oo.

ARNHEM ALMOND POWDER fiftH
article for toilet, bath or nursery, being absolutely
pure, refreshing and bland. Price 60 centa

The above mftiiiuned articles have the highest
mod leal endoraemenla, here and in Tlurope.

Prepared by the pOTCfl Jelly Co., 60 and 52 M ichlgan
Avenue, Chicago, JU. If not sold by your drugglat, send *
ttrfcein stamps or postal note to above address.

These Corsets fit every variety of

figare — thin, medium, stout, long

waists and short waists.

They are boned with Coraline,

which is the only material used for

Corsets that can be guaranteed not

to wrinkle nor break.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

WARNER BROTHERS,

NEW YORK and CHICAGO.

SARAH~JMRS. SCHACK'S

DRESS REFORM

ABDOMINAL and HOSE SUPPORTER.

Corpulent figures reduced and mHdeshanelv
in iron three to Hix months. By wearing this
*upiN>rter women need no lunger suffer from
w.-ukness of their MX. For circulars and in
formation inclose two-cent stamp. Auents
wanted. Address

KAKf, MANUFACTURING CO.,»«1 State Street, Chicago, 111.

 

McCABE'S

Sanative

CORSETS.
Neat.PERFECT FITTING,

comfortable and durable.
BIDE FLEXIBLE and AB
SOLUTELY UNBRF.AKA.
BLE. Back Self-Adjusting.
Whole construction no vol.

giving neat and graceful
Makersfigure. Drees S

in.
^ praise

stream of
ENTHUSIASTIC TESTI
MONIALS attest their EX
TRAORDINARY POPULAR.
ITY. Send for free Catalogue
of Corsets and HEALTH
WAISTS. All goods guar
anteed. Prices reasonable.
Special inducements tom \ Special inducements to

sr. lo»,s ojag^jgggg:

FINE SCISSORS BY MAIL
we will mail yuu po-n-—■) mm ^

'/OCi

[ you post-MB) mm
age paid, on receipt of
75C. A PAIR OF

LADIES' SCISSORS

a ! j

Thlsengravtng Is one-third tnes..
of a6 inch Scissor. In ordering.sti
whether you want 5, 5'* or 6 Inches.^
You can rely on the quality being the _
inost Silver Steel. ALLIHO A LODGE, MadUon,

Also Improved BUTTON-HOLE HCIBSOKM,
Finest finish, with Set-Screw to regulate size of button

hole-Price 85 Centa.

LADIES'

RHEA"

(Patented)

* * SHOE
Caves n nrn.itlftil Nhnpe [o the foot. Ask your
HPiil.-r nr \Mll M ini sample .,j,ir on rereiiil of si/. 'imti
price, gflO, MK.NMXu slioK cu., lloS.estcr, K.

A complete garment worn unArr
toe corwi or tlaaneU. pmswlM
the eloialng from por*nlrauoa.
[.helper than <lrrn .Meldi, one

-r doing ihc work of dr.
Imes' buitmca^ure, 78-33,$ .»

34-39, 1,00
fclceco.) AGT.NTS
Free. ( WANTED.

 

 

*L DEWEY, Mnfr.,l»T W
Send Uoner bj P. 0. Onic

A SOUVENIR
to any lur, Benl fo

Containing several unique
and useful helpp Invaluable

) any lady. Sent for a two-cmt etmnp by

ALICE B. STOCKHAM, 161 LaSalle St., Chicago, fit

PURCHASING AGENT. JsytfSE?™.
 

valuable to every lady

CHAS.
Mention this paper in writing-

STEVENS & BROS.,
• 75 State Street, CHICAGO, ILL,
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JESSIE'S OPPORTUNITY.

By Florence B. Hallowkll.

» VyiCKLIFFE" —said Mr. Stone one
* * morning as he looked up from the pe

rusal of a note lie had found on his breakfast someone who ought to try to curb her'temner
plate, and fixed his eyes sternly on the face of while young, that it may not lead her into sor-
nis only son—" Miss Hall writes me that you " 1 '

somanyexcuses for him. And as fathersays
he has a habit of being slow, which ought'to
be broken while he is voung. You know he
is never in time for anything."

" Remember about the moat and the beam
little daughter," said Mrs. Stone. "I know

are late at school so frequently that she con
siders it necessary to call my attention to the
fact. There is no excuse what-*
ever for such tardiness, and
it U happens again I shall
punish you severely. You
understand me?"

"Yes, sir," answered Wick-
hffe, meekly, his eyes on his
plate, and his voice trerab-

 

: a little.
' I do try to
get to school
in time, fa
ther, but
somehow or
other "

" You are
gen e rally
late," fin
ished his fa
ther, as the
boy he s i -
toted. "Weil,
this bad
habit must
be broken
r.p, or it will
be a hin
drance to
you all your
life. I nope

I will not be called upon to punish you, but
shall deem it my duty to do so if occasion re
quires."
Poor Wick! He found it difficult to eat his

breakfast with those ominous words ringing
hi his ears. He knew by past experience what
was meant by punishment as interpreted by
his father, and his appetite for the buckwheat
cakes on his plate failed suddenly. He didn't
look at his mother, for he knew he couldn't
bear very well the loving sympathy he felt
sure was in her eyes. And he did not look at
his sister Jessie for he felt equally sure- she
wore a look of intense satisfaction.
He and Jessie had quarrelled, and had not

spoken to each other for two days. It was all
about a bine silk umbrella with a gold knob
on the handle, which had been a gift to Jessie
from her father on her last birthday. Wick
had borrowed it one rainy day without asking,
and had lost it. Jessie, who had a very hot
temper, was extremely angry when she heard
her brother's confession, and the result was a
quarrel, during which both had made some
very unjust and unkind remarks.
They didn't often quarrel. Wick loved his

sister dearly, and was slow to anger—slow
about everything, ill fact—but Jessie's sharp
tongue had* stung him into saying a good deal
tltat he afterwards regretted. But he wouldn't
say so while she maintained that haughty
manner and sullen silence. He knew that
while she was in that state no apology, how
ever humble, would he accepted,

Jessie had no desire to heal the breach. The
loss of her umbrella rankled still, and her
anger and resentment received fresh fuel from
the fact that she had to carry an old cotton
umbrella when she went to visit the Art Gal
lery with Stina Ward, whose costume was per
fect in every detail, and who smiled faintly—
or so it seemed to sensitive Jessie—when the
cotton atrocity in all its faded ugliness was
raised during a brief shower.

It generally hurt Jessie as much to have
Wick reprimanded as to he reprimanded her
self. But this morning she was not sorry for
him at all, and thought her father ought to
have said a great deal more.
"That clock in the hall is to blame for

Wick's being late," said Mrs. Stone when
breakfast was nearly over, and Wick was gath
ering up his books.* " It runs a little slow. I
think I had better alter the pendulum a trifle."
"Do not let him oiler that as an excuse,"

said Mr. Stone. " I will not accept it. He can
find out the time by some other clock if the
one in the hall is notto be depended on."

" 1 think I can make it run correctly," said
Mrs. Stone.
She went out into the hall, and Wick fol

lowed her to get his overcoat from the rack.
"It will keep good time now," she said, as

she raised the pendulum of the clock, and
turned the hands ahead ten minutes. "You
will be able to depend on it after this, I think."

" You are always so indulgent to Wick,
mother," said Jessie, when her brother had
gone, and Mr. Stone had retired to the library
u read the morning paper. "And you make

row and cause her bitter regret. Score a small
victory with each day, and the grand result
will be gained before you are really aware of it.

Jessie Mushed
hotlv under her
mother's tender
glance, and went
up staira feeling
decidedly uncom
fortable. She had
determined again
and again to begin
a war on her hot
temper, but had
let oneopportunity
after another slip
by, and now,
though she knew
she ought to make
up that quarrel
with Wick, she
wasn't ready to do
it while her heart
was so full of re
sentment.
She had been

obliged to leave
school for a time on account of some affection
of her eyes, and as she could neither sew nor
read, time hung rather heavily on her hands,
and she was able to do more thinking
than she exactly liked. And, of course,
she could not help thinking of Wick.
She remembered during thai day a

good many little sacrifices Wick had made
fur her at diflerent times, and how ready
he h;id always been tn do I;ivop> Mr her.
He had always declared, too, that she
was the prettiest girt in town.

Jessie's resentment softened a little
as she recalled these things, but returned
in full force when she happened to glance
toward the corner in which stood the old
cotton umbrella.
"No, I won'* apologize to him," she

muttered. " He deserved every word 1
said, and more too. The idea of his rf«r-

carving as a birthday gift to a favorite uncle.
Mrs. Stone went up stairs also, to lie down ;

but Jessie lingered in the dining-room to water
her plants and feed the canary.
While she was thus engaged Jane, the cook,

came in to clear the table.
"I suppose you had our breakfast a good

deal earlier than usual this morning, Jane, on
account of getting some ready for Papa," said
Jessie. " It's only a little after eight now."

" I don't think it was any earlier, Miss," re
joined Jane, "and if it's by the hall clock
you're going, there's no telling what time it is.
Last night I hit against the clock when I was
going through the hall and stopped it. But
I didn't know it until I came down stairs
again this morning, and then I set it by guess."

Jessie scarcely heard the last words. Her
thoughts had flown to her brother. Wick was
up stairs working on his chessmen, happy in
the thought that he need not shirt for school
for half an hour yet.

Jessie ran quickly up to her own room and
consulted the watch on her bureau. The
bands pointed to twenty minutes to nine.
Wick would "require fifteen minutes to get to
the school-house. That gave her just five
minutes to think.
She thought of the loss of her nice umbrella,

and recalled with a pang her feelings at having
to carry the old cotton one wdien she went out
with Stina Ward. And Wick had said so many
hateful things ! She had said hateful things
herself, but the loss of her umbrella gave her
a certain right to say them.
But suddenly there came into her mind the

words her mother had said about scoring a small
victory every day over her temper. Here lay.the
Opportunity to score a very great one. But
would she take advantage of it ?
She heard Wick whistling over his work.

Time was passing. She must decide at once
whether to seize this opportunity or not. An
other five minutes' delay, and it would be too
late. Wick's punishment would be assured,
for had not his father said he must not rely on
that hall clock?

"I—I will tell him," thought Jessie, some
thing like a sob escaping her lips. "I'll be
st ronger than my temper this once, anyhow,"
and not giving herself time to change her
mind, she ran across the hall, and threw open

 

ing to take my umbrella. He might have
known ha would lose it."
She did not see her brother again until the

next morning at breakfast, and then she took
no notice of his presence, addressing her conver
sation entirely to her mother.

But, as Mr. Stone had taken his break
fast at six o'clock that he might catch
an early train, and Mrs. S^onc was suffering
from a nervous headache, the conversation
was not very animated. Wick devoted him
self entirely to his breakfast, and was quite as
careful not to look at his sister as she was not
to look at him.

" Now, Wick, get off to school as soon as
possible," said Mrs. Stone, as her son rose
from the table. "You must make it a point
to be punctual after this."

" No danger of being late this morning,"
said Wick. "Why, it's only five minutes
past eight! I'll have time to work on
my chessmen a little." And he ran up stairs
to get out his tools and the chessmen he was

the door of her
brother's room.
"Wick," she

said, "The hall
clock is halfan
hour slow.
You miisn't
lose a minute
or you'll be
late. It's a quar
ter of nine."
Wick ^sprang

to his teet,
seized his cap,
caught up his
bag of books,
and was oil' like
a shot.
Not a word of

thanks did he
utter, but nevertheless, Jessie's heart felt won
derfully light as she went back to her room.
She was putting the top drawer of her bu

reau in order at twelve ©'clock, and was so
busy that she did not hear the door open, and
turned with a start when she became conscious
that some one was standing beside her—turned
to have a pair of arms thrown about her, and
lo hear her brother say :

"Jessie, I didn't have time to thank you
this morning for what you did. It was aw
fully good of you—and after I'd lost your um
brella, too! It was real noble of you. And
I'm going to buy you another umbrella this
very day. I felt awfully about losing tfiat
umbrella, and—why, Jessie, are you crying t"

Yes, strange to say, Jessie was crying. And
she refused to say why. She only begged
Wick in a very broken voice—after kissing
him—to go out, and let her be by herself.
And Wick went, looking very much puzzled.
But he noticed one thing—from that day

dated Jessie's ability to control her temper.

 

Come, Madge o' the mill.
Dime Jock o' the lull,
Come blue-eyed Bess o' the glen i
Come Sue and Hugh
And Gregory too,
Come Polly and Molly and Ben I

The maypole's set.
And round it met
The boys and girls on the green,
To dance and sing,
Circle and swjng,
And crown our May-day Queen.

 

The farmer's May,
As fair as the day,
And sweet as her own sweet name.
'Tis only she
Can our Lady be ;
No other the crown would claim.

Come, Madge o' the mill,
Come Jock o' the hill,
Come blue-eyed Bess 0' the glen I
Come Sue and Hugh
And Gregory too, '
Come Polly and Molly and Ben 1

See ! all in white,
With the morning light
A shine in her eyes so clear;
With the Spring's own grace
In her smiling face,
She bends to our rousing cheer.

The curls that flow
O'er her shoulder so,
Make a silver mantle brave,
And her cotton frock
Would the ermine mock,
Or the foam o' the curling wave

 

Come, Madge o' the mill,
Come Jock o' the hill,
Come blue-eyed Bess o' the glert !
Come Sue and Hugh
And Gregory too,
Come Polly and Molly and Ben !

The crown is wove
Of the flowers we love,
The jonquil and buttercup dear :
The truest gold
To be found, we hold,
In all of the gold of the year.

Then bow, then bow,
Before her now,
Set high on her throne of green ;
And dance and sing.
Circle and swing,
Around our May-day Queen.

Come, Madge o' the mill,
Come Jock o' the hill,
Come blue-eyed Bess o' the glen 1
Come Sue and Hugh
And Gregory too,
Come Polly and Molly and Ben !
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FOR OUR SPRING GARDENS.

AM very glad to know that the
V popularity of the Begonia is increas-
I ing. It is really one of the beat

1 of all window-plants, combining

* beauty of foliage with beauty of
Bower, fine habit, great freedom of bloom and
ease of cultivation.

One of the best varieties of recent introduc
tion is Paul Bruant, offered this season for
the first time in this country. A few speci
men plants were sent out by the dealers last
year, for testing, and I can add my endorse
ment to that given by every one who was
favored with one of this new variety. It
grows in a fine, compact, bushy form, increas
ing in size rapidly. Its foliage is Bhapcd

much like that of Diudeuia, but it is largerand
heavier in texture, and has sharper points.
It is a rich olive color. The flowers are Lome

 

Be sure to get strong bulbs, if you
want fine plants the first season.
Small, shriveled bulbs, or, more
properly, tubers, will not produce
fine flowers. Large tubers may cost
more than inferior ones, but the extra
cost is money well invested. Procure
as early in the spring as possible, and

pot in a well-drained soil of leaf-
mold, sand and loam. Let the leaf-
mold predominate. A light, porous
compost is very essential to the suc
cessful growth of this plant.

Set the tubers in the soil
so that the crown is cov
ered to the depth of about
half-an-inch. A six-inch pot-

will be large enough for the
largest tubers. It is well to

pot the tubers in the pots
they are to bloom in, at tl>e
start, as it greatly injures the
plant to shift it. Give enough

water to keep the soil moist. . Give

good light, but sunshine is not re
quired. I find that the flowers color
as richly in a shady place as in a

sunny one, and they last a great deal
longer. A moist atmosphere is desira
ble, but care should be taken to keep
water from the leaves, as it will cause
them to spot. The pots must be
handled, carefully, as the leaves are

exceedingly tender and easily broken.
A fine specimen ought to have from
eight to a dozen large leaves, which

wifl curl over the pot and almost hide
it. It oujjht to produce from eight
een to thirty flowers in the course of
the summer, and many plants will
give more than this number. The
mealy-bug is fond of it, and will take
up his quarters among the axils of
the leaves if not watched closely. He
can be removed with a camcl's-hair
brush. The red spider sometimes
troubles the plants, but if the air is

kept moderately moist, he will give it
the go-by.

After blooming let the plant
ripen off. The leaves will turn yel
low and die. Water should be with
held at this stage. When all the
leaves have fallen off, set the pots

containing the tubers away in some
moderately warm place, and give no

water till the soil appears to be
gettyig very dry, and then only

enough to prevent the tuber
from shriveling. It will be

well to examine them once in a
while. As long as they renain
plump, moisture is not needed
in the soil. In the greenhouse
the atmosphere will furnish

?uite all the moisture required.

11 March bring out the pots and
repot the tubers. Give light
and water and warmth, and new
growth will soon begin. Then

repeat the culture of the pre
vious season.

It is the practice of some per
sons who grow this flower, and
grow it well, to take the tubers
out of the soil and wrap them
in paper during winter, but I
have always had the best flowers
from tubers kept over winter as
recommended above.

THE BEAUTIFUL PELARGONIUM. SOME NEW PLANTS.

I quite

ful
It

fe with the late Peter Henderson
on of the Pelargonium. "This

rer," he said, " is one of the most beauti-

■that can be selected for greenhouse use.

.J able to make the conservatory more bril
liant than any other flower I know of, with
its rich and varied colors."

The Pelargonium is more generally known
as Lady Washington Geranium. All Gerani
ums are properly Pelargoniums, but because

 

The German Iris.

a]

The Popular Begonia.

in wonderful profusion, aM over the plant.

They are on long stems, and are of the two
forms seen in those of the well-known Rubra,

a portion being very large and of a peculiar
rose-color, the smaller ones being rose and

white, with almost transparent petals. Its
most prolific season of bloom is from Novem
ber to May, and this makes it especially valu-

for winter-blooming collections. All who
admire the Begonia should get this variety.
They will be delighted with it. Too much
cannot be said in its praise.

AN AIL-SUMMER FLOWERING PUNT.

I infer from the many inquiries that have
been received of late that the care and culti
vation required by the Gloxinia is not gene

rally understood. I regard it as one of the
very best of all summer-flowering plants, and

ortnnitv rtf

A. CHARMING SPRING PUNT.

Last season I spoke some good
words for the German Iris, and
advised ttiose having borders to
include it among their other
flowers. Since writing the article

referred to I have become more familiar with

the plant, a»d the good opinion which I then
had of it, and expressed in strong terms, has
been strengthened. Last summer was a very
dry one with us, and many flowers failed to
give satisfaction, but the Iris was not one of
them. It gave a profuse crop of large, beau
tiful flowers, and was the most admired plant
in the whole border. And it deserved all the

admiration it received. I know of no other
flower which combines such extreme richness
of color with such delicacy of texture. Its
coloring is as magnificent as thatof the pansy
and almost as varied. Though rich and bril
liant, it is never gaudy. The most fastidious

can find no fault with it in this respect. Such
blues, and purples, and violets, combined with
yellows, and whites of cream and ivory tint,
can be found in no other flower with which I
am familiar. A bed of them rivals a collec
tion of the choicest orchids. For cutting,

for use in tall vases, we have nothing quite
equal to it.

of the fact that the plant under consideration
is not a constant bloomer, like the ordinary

geranium, many do not seem to be aware
that the two belong to the same family. Such
is the case, however. The Pelargonium, or
Lady Washington Geranium, only blooms

once a year. In May and June it gives a great

profusion of flowers. It is, therefore, not a
desirable winter plant.

It has as rich and varied markings as the
pansy, and comes in almost as wide a range
of colors—scarlet, crimson, rose, maroon,
white, mauve, purple and cerise, with all these
colors so blended in edgings, blotches and
stripes that there is an endless variety. A
well-grown plant will be almost covered with
flowers, which give one the-impression of a
flock of gorgeous butterflies. The individual
iowers are larger than those of the geranium,
but there are not as many in a cluster. They
are borne on longer stalks, ana the stem of

each flower is from one to two inches long,
and on this account more useful for cut-flower
work.

After blooming, the plants should be set in
a cool and shady spot out-of-doors, and not
given much water during the summer. They

should be kept as dormant as possible till
September. Then they should be shaken out
of the old pots and .cut back at least two-
thirds. Indeed, about all that should be left

of the old plants at repotting time is a central
stalk and stubs of side branches. It is not

desirable to save the old branches, because
flowers are borne on new growth only, there
fore, as much new growth should be secured

as possible. Do not .use large pots unless the
plant is an old one with large roots. The same

soil that grows a geranium well answers for
this plant.

After repotting, give them a cool place,
they will soon begin to " break '* freely; that
is, to send out new branches. Do not encour

age very rapid growth by warmth or fertili
zers during the early part of winter. But in
March give them a warmer corner of the
greenhouse and all the sunshine possible, and
semi-weekly applications of some good ma
nure. They will make strong, rapid growth,
and be in the best possible condition ftor

giving a tine crop of flowers at the proper
time. If one has not a greenhouse in which
to keep them they can be put in the cellar, if

cool and dry.

One of the most striking novelties of the
season, and one which promises to be a valu
able acquisition, is the spotted Pafnifiora, J«hn

Spalding. It is a sprout from the well-known
and popular Constance Elliot. It has all the
hardiness and freedom ofgrowth characteristic
of the variety from which it originated, and

the same large and beautiful white flowers.

The foliage is marked with bright yellow, in
splashes and blotches, and the contrast be

tween the two colors is most effective. Asa
plant for training up the rafters of a green
house it will undoubtedly be extremely popu

lar. Its foliage is attractive enough to satisfy
anybody, without flowers, and when these are
added, it will be seen that In this new candi
date for favor we have something of peculiar

merit.

The new double Trojna-hna, Darkness, is
far ahead of anything else in this line among

the tropseolunis. Its flowers are large and
regular in outline, and produced with great
profusion. In color they are a very dark,
rich, mahogany-red, lighted up with touches

of crimson shading into brown and maroon.
The color is most intense, and contrasts well
with the pale-green foliage. For vases and

baskets it will be very useful.

The new dwarf Bouvardia, White Bouquet,
is an entirely distinct variety of this charm

ing family. It forms a dwarf and compact

bush, over which the pure white flowers are
scattered in great profusion. For use on low,

front benches in the greenhouse it will be
found valuable.

The Glechoma variegata is a charming plant
for bracket or basket use. It is a variety of
ground ivy, having a pure-white variegation
on a green ground. It can be grown in pots
ranged along the front of benches in the
greenhouse, where its drooping festoons will
cover the space between the bench and floor.

Vina1 Jliu-'tsonii is another very fine, trailing
plant, having oval leaves distinctly banded

with pale yellow. It has a soft blue flower
which harmonizes well with the light colors
of the foliage.

The variegated Hydrangea is a fine plant

when well grown. It must be kept out of the
hot#un if you would have healthy foliage.
Its leaves are banded and blotched with pure
white. It will bloom, if allowed t j, but as the
foliage is much more attractive than the

flowers, I would advise nipping off all buds
that sjart, in order to throw all the strength of
the plant into its branches.

I have already spoken of the Dracena ami
Croton in another article. The varieties
named are valuable for greenhouse use, and
there are many more which can be employed

with most artistic effect ifthe pocket-book will
admit of it. The crotons are aristocrats among

plants, and "come high." A well-developed
specimen of some of the choicer sorts wfl]

id

 

The Pelargonium.

bring from five to ten dollars. This may seem

like a high price to pay for a single plant, but
the lover of flowers will not feel that he has
thrown his money away if he invests in this

way. A reasonable sum of money is never
wasted when spent on a beautiful plant. In
floriculture, almost everything invested brings
the most satisfactory results, if caution and

good judgment are exercised.
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i good compost

A GOOD SOIL.

D. S. tells how she secured
in which to grow anything:—

*"I want to tell the readers of the Journal
how 1 get and keep on hand a good supply of
soil without its costing me much except labor.
In the fall, when frosts come, I cat down
the vines, carinas, dahlias, gladioluses—every
thing in the garden, in fact, that doesn't live
over the year—and pile them up in a comer,
mixing in with them in layers half-rotted
chips and refuse from the woodpile. The pile
is allowed to decay the following summer.
I plant vinos about it to cover it. In the fall
I stir it well, turning it over with a fork. I
find that nearly all tlie vegetable matter has
rotted. The next spring I run it through a

coarse sieve, and the fine portion is used for
potting plants and mixing with the soil in the
beds, while the coarse portion, which does not

imss through the sieve, is returned, to the
ieap tt> decay for another year. In this way
I secure ten or twelve bushels of very rich
soil, that anything will grow in. Such a com
post is within the reach of any one living in
die country and will abundantly repay all
trouble."

CHINESE PRIMROSE.

R. E. L. has this to say about a good old
plant which has often been spoken favorably
of in this department :—

"You will do well to keep on urging your
readers to give the Chinese Primrose a trial, if
'they want fine flowers in winter. I have but
limited conveniences for the care of plants,

and never feel confident of securing flowers in
winter, but^that doesn't keep me from trying,
all the same. You know that the true flower-
lover is always trying to overcome difficul

ties. Last spring I bought a paper of Prim
rose seed and raised thirteen plants from it. I
sowed the seed in a common flower-pot, and
put a pane'of glass over it till the plants were
up. Then I gave them a warm, light place,
and watered them very carefully. I gave
away part of the plants to friends. All that I
kept have blossomed beautifully in a north
window. I find it a most satisfactory winter-
bloomer. It is not as showy as any other
flowers, but it is very beautiful for all that,
and everybody admires it."

 

THE MAURANDIA.

W. writes as follows about the plant named
above :—

"I can most fully endorse all that your
Duxbury correspondent says in regard to* the
adaptability of this vine for garden culture in
southern Massachusetts. I have grown most
<if the vines recommended forout-door culture,

and consider this the best of them all. I have
a number of conical trellises, about two feet
across at the base and nine inches at the top,

from six to eight feet high, made of galvan
ized wire-netting. One of these I annually
appropriate to the Maurandia. using the white
variety on one side and the purple on the
other, allowing the two colors to mingle to
suit themselves. They cover the trellis com
pletely by the middle of July. Last season
the plants were covered with 'flowers up to
November."

SENECIO MARCOGLUSSUS, OR GERMAN IVY.

Mrs. R. C. speaks a good word for a neg
lected vine :—

"Among the many plants recommended
by your correspondents for house-culture in
winter, a climber of great merit has been

overlooked. I refer to Scneeio Marcoglussus,
which is, perhaps, better known as German
Ivy, though it is not an ivy In any sense of
the word, except in resemblance. Although
I am not given to rushing into print, I must

urge its claims to notice. I procured a plant
about three inches high in the spring, and
planted it in a four-inch pot, which I plunged

in a border with northern exposure. The
vine was trained against the house. In»the
fall it was sixteen feet high. When I brought
it into the house I cut off the old growth. I
hart a trellis four feet high made and fastened
to the pot. It began to grow at once, and now
the rack is densely" covered with vines which
have outgrown the space and support allotted

them, and reach out in all directions in search
of something to cling to. It is now budded
to bloom. Its flowers are a pale straw color.
The chief merit of this plant is in the ease
with which it submits to any kind of treat
ment. Put away in a corner of the room, or
brought forward as a specimen it makes no
difference with it. One remarkable fact, which

I think had hitherto escaped notice, is that
no two leaves are exactly alike in shape. I

have closely examined my plant, and among
its thousands of leaves I find not one leaf

which does not vary in some particular from
every other, leaf, thouek the general effect is
the same. I have no plant in my collection
which has given me less trouble and more
pleasure."

The plant so heartily endorsed by this cor
respondent is a very useful one for the sitting-
room window. It stands dry air and frequent

changes of temperature well) and is of ex
ceedingly rapid growth.

THE BALSAM AS A POT-PLANT.

M. ,T. W. tells how she grows the Balsam
for winter-flowering:—
" I was greatly pleased to find, in a recent

number of your charming paper, what one of
the correspondents of the ' Helpful Hints' de

partment had to say about the Balsam, and
that you endorsed her opinion. I spent the
first twenvy-five years of my life in a country
where the' summers were not sufficiently
warm to bring this plant to maturity in the

open ground, therefore we were obliged to
grow it in pots. I am now living in a rather

cold climate, , Minnesota, but our sum
mers, though short, are so warm—when they
get here—that they push everything along
rapidly, ajid I have no difficulty in maturing

the Balsam in the garden. But I have not
gwen up growing them in pots. For this pur
pose I start seed the latter part ot June or
early in July, and keep the young plants

growing moderately the rest of the summer.
In the autumn and early winter they are ele
gant. With this I send you a branch which,
I hope, will reacli you safely. You will sec

that the flowers are even- larger than those
usually found on stropg plants in the garden.
I train* the plants in various ways—sometimes
with one stem, sometimes with three. If I

want a bushy plant, 1 let it grow to suit itself.

SWEET PEA CULTURE. OREGON GARDENS.

Mrs. S. A. McK. sends this pleasant letter
from the Pacific slope :—
"As some of your readers complain that

their Sweet Peas do not flower well, I thought

perhaps my experience with them might be of
interest if not profit. Last spring I planted
some in a box and set them by a north door.

When they began to ' run,' I trained the vines
on strings which were fastened to the side of
the house. They began blooming quite early
in the season, and flowered well for about
six weeks. Then they seemed to have got

through flowering, but I noticed new branches
coming out near the roots. I cut off the old
growth, and the new shoots soon began to
clamber up the strings, and in a short time

were full of flowers. When cool weather
came on I took the vines down carefully by
cutting the strings which had been fastened
to the house, and the box was taken in and

placed in a west window. The strings were
then fastened to the window-frame. All
through the winter I had Sweet Peas, though

not in any great quantity. But a flower at a
time was worth a good deal to me, because I
am so fond of them. My 'Sturtions,' as the
Nasturtium is called here, bloomed well out-
ot-doors, and have given me a few flowers in

the house.

"Now I must tell you about my Calla. I
sent 'back east,' as we say here, for the root.

When it came in January last I was sick, and
it was put away in a closet and forgotten for
about six weeks. It was then planted, but it
had such a dried-up look that I had no idea
it would 'ever grow. After waiting a long
time and seeing no signs of growth, I took it
up and found that four shoots were just start
ing out from the bulb. Of course, 1 was de
lighted, and immediately replanted the roots
as carefully as possible, fearing, though, that I
had injured it oy my impatience and curios

ity. But after a little the sprouts showed
above the soil, ami now one of* them is over
two feet high and has three large leaves. A
lady told me to keep the soil very wet; in fact,
to give water enough, to keep the soil as-wet as
mud. I tried this, but it did not seem to suit
the plant, and I abandoned the treatment.

"I took a stroll through the village yester
day, and noticed pinks of all kinds, petunias,
phlox, chrysanthemums, pansies, and many
other flowers in full bloom."

The above was written in December. Ore
gon winters must be milder than ours.

As to the lady's advice about the Calla: No
plant will do well in a pot without drainage.

If the roots are obliged to stand in stagnant
water all the time, they will be injured. A
Calla likes a good deal of moisture at its roots,
but it does not take kindly to mud, and this
moisture must not he so confined that the

excess cannot pass off at the bottom of the
pot. Water daily, with warm water, but let
all that the sun cannot retain drain away.

ENGLISH VIOLET.

Mrs. M. C. G. asks for instruction regarding
the culture of this flower. She has tried them
in moist, shady places, and in pits, where they
have grown well, but failed to bloom. I have
to confess that this plant baffles all my at

tempts to grow it well. I have repeatedly
bought plants from florists, and many persons

who have no trouble in growing it well have
sent me plants from their collection, which,
at the time of their receipt, were well set with
buds and flowers. I have planted these ac
cording to the instructions given, in each case,

and I do not think I ever succeeded in getting
a dozen good flowers from them. I have about
come to the conclusion that there is no affinity
between the violet and myself, and because
of this lack it will not grow, or rather, flower

for me. It grows well enough, and sends out
plenty of strong runners, but the blossoms
never come. I have tri^d clipping the run
ners, but this treatment does not bring about
the desired result. The instruction given by

most florists is to set the plant in a cool
place, cut off the runners, and cover with
dead leaves in fall.

BEDDING TEA-ROSES.

Mrs. C. C. asks about how far apart to
plant tea roses.—If a fine effect is aimed at,
set .about a foot apart. If you want flowers
for cutting, it will not be necessary to set so
close together.
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GOSSIP WITH MY READERS.

PLANTS FOR THE GREEN.house AND WINDOW.

I' is always well to have in your collection,

be it ever so small, a few plants with fine,

attractive foliage, to brighten up the window

or the greenhouse bench at times when there

is an absence of flowers. With a few well

grown specimens of these plants you can

secure a vivid effect, which will make the lack

of flowers less noticeable.

One of the best is the Abutilon, Eclipse.

This variety is of half-trailing habit of growth.

Its leaves are long and pointed, and are of a

bright green, profusely spotted with rich yel

low. It is a good bloomer, having pendulous

orange and yellow flowers. When seen among

dark-leaved plants it has quite the effect of

flowers. It is fine for use on brackets, where

its longand slender branches can droop.

The Madame Salleroi Geranium is more use

ful in the greenhouse than in the garden. Its

pretty foliage of pale green and pure white

contrasts well with alf other plants. For

edging a greenhouse bench it is better than

anything else I know of.

Some of the light-colored Coleuses will be

found£ use among other plants. The

dark kinds can be worked in effectively if

given a strong light to bring out their rich

colors.

The new hybrid Begonias are found valu

able in mixed collections, their rich foliage

being quite as attractive as many flowers are.

On account of their more robust character,

they are superior to the Rex section.

BEST TIME TO MAKE A LAWN.

J. C. asks if spring is the best time to make

a lawn. I think it is; for the grass has a

chance to get a start before the coming of

very warm weather, which is pretty sure to

dry out the soil and injure the young roots

if the seed is not sown till June, as some ad

vise. If the lawn is made as soon as the

ground is in good working condition the

grass will cover the ground by June, and

shade the soil so that it will not dry out very

rapidly. If you wait till fall, the grass does

not get age enough to be in proper condition

to stand the winter.

A BEAUTIFUL CLEMATIS.

Mrs. A. D. P. writes about the Clematis:–

“I enclose a photograph of a Clematis in my

garden. It is four years old. I think the va

riety is Jackmanii. In the early summer it is

a most magnificent sight, and a great man

people drive out from the village to see it. It

seems odd that with so many gardens in and

about Schenectady, no one but myself seems to

possess a Clematis like mine. I presume there

are others, but they do not seem to attract at

tention; therefore I concluded that they must

be poorly grown; I have also a C graveolents,

which is a wonderful sight when in bloom.

Spring before last I planted it by a pole twelve
feet high. It was about two inches tall when

planted, and so feeble looking that I did not

expect anything from it the first season, but it

grew into a column as high as the pole by

which it was planted, and nearly three feet

across by August, and was a mass of pale yel

low flowers, which were succeeded by most

exquisite, long-tailed, silvery seed-pods. It

lived through the winter, coming out alive to

the very tips, and grew so luxuriently last

year that it shaded a large part of my little

garden, and last fall I had it moved. The bees

are very fond of it, specially the great, velvety

“bumble-bees,” who keep up such a commo

tion among the flowers that the whole plant

seems alive.

“My little plant-room, which I heat with a

kerosene stove, is flourishing as well as I have

any right to expect. I always keep a broad

pan of water on the stove, and the slow but

steady evaporation keeps the air delightfully

moist.”

The Clematis is one of the best of our sum

mer-flowering vines. Jackmanii is perhaps

the most popular variety, with its many violet

blue flowers, often six inches or more across.

The size of its flowers is its only demerit.

HONEYSUCKLE FOR PORCHES.

Miss S. S. F. wants a good vine for her

orch.—She cannot do better than to select

oneysuckle Halleana. It is a free grower, a

rofuse and constant bloomer, and retains its

oliage till very late in the season.

COWERING FOR A SUMMER-house.

A subscriber asks for some rapid-growing

vine for covering a summer-house. I know

of nothing better than Clematis flammula. It

is beautiful at all stages of its growth, and es

ially so, when in bloom, Ampelopsis, or

irginia creeper is good, and has the merit of

coloring beautifully in fall. If an annual is

desired, use the scarlet runner bean, or wild

cucumber; or some of the ornamental gourds.

The foliage of the latter is coarse, but it gives

plenty of shade.

CosMos ry warin Us,

The Coming Autumn Flower.

Plants grow from 4 to 6 feet high.

Flowers last a week after cutting. A

special and unusually hardy growth

of these beautiful plants in four col

ors-rose, purple, white and flesh-at

15 cts, each; 2 for 25 cts, 5 for 50cts.,

12 for $100, 18AAC C. Rogers,

Moorestown, N, 1

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.

ORCHIDs AND THE “SACRED LILY.”—M. A. M.

wants to know if orchids can be grown in a

rose-house or one devoted to a general collec

tion. I have grown these plants in the ordi

nary greenhouse quite successfully. For in

formation about kinds, culture and prices

write to Siebricht and Wadley, New York.

would not advise keeping over the “sacred

lily” for a second season of flowering. My

experience convinces me that no bulb can be

depended on a second year. Forcing so ex

hausts it that it has not sufficient vitality for

giving a second crop of flowers. It is always

best to procure fresh, strong bulbs which have

been grown expressly for winter-flowering.

PLANT FOR NAME.-Mrs. P. S. sends leaves

of a Texan plant which she would like a

name for. She does not describe the habit of

the plant, or its flowers. Judging from the

foliage it is Scuttalaria.

Rosa RUGosA.—Miss W. W. asks what the

new rose Rugosa is. It is a plant of Japanese

origin, I believe, though I am not certain

about this. I have a plant of it. It has very

large, fine foliage, which is unusually rich in

appearance, and colors finely in fall. Its foli

age is its chief attraction. Its flowers are

large and single, and not as delicate in texture
or color as our native American rose. It is a

free grower and a profuse bloomer.

SNAILs.—A “Constant Reader” asks what

she shall do to get rid of snails which infest

her garden. I am told that bran, sown thickly

on the soil at night, and covered with lettuce

or cabbage leaves, will attract them. They

should be taken up and destroyed in the

morning.

ERYTHRINIA.—M. Y. P. asks about the cul

ture£ by Erythrinia or coral tree.

It should have perfect rest in winter. It will

do well in any cellar which is frost-proof and

dry. In spring re-pot and give a rich soil of

sandy loam, peat and thoroughly-rotted cow

manure. Water well, and cut back to within

a foot or two of the pot. It will soon start

and make rapid wth. It prefers a moist

atmosphere, which has a tendency to keep

down the red spider which does it great dam

age if allowed to ravage on it unchecked. Its

flowers are pea-shaped, and borne in clusters.

They are of a rich crimson, and very showy.

PLANT For NAME.-Mrs. A. R. The plant

of which you send leaf and flower is Achania.

It is a very satisfactory plant for the sitting

room, because of its ability to stand dry air,

dust, and frequent and decided changes of

temperature. It is an almost constant

bloomer. . Its crimson flowers are in strong

and pleasing contrast, to the bright green of

its foliage. It is of the easiest possible cul

ture.
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BUSH LIMA BEAN.
Just fancy a Lima Bean growing only 18

inches high 1 Yet this is exactly what we offer

in hENDERSON'S NEW BUSH LIMA. Every

one knows that the old Lima can only be

rown on poles, so that those who plant the

USH LIMA will not only enjoy the same

delicious flavored beans, but by dispensing

with poles save an unsightly expense. Our

NEW BUSH LIMA is not only as productive

(single plants have borne as high as 294 pods)
but it is also TWO WEEKS EARLIER than

any of the Pole Lima Beans. Planted at corn

lanting time, it is ready for the table (around

ew York) in July, and bears in the greatest

abundance until frost.

Price (by mail).25 cents per packet, 5 packets for

$1.00, 12 packets for $2.00 (12packets sufficient for

an ordinary sized family for t season). Direc

tions for growing on each packet.

gay-W' every order for a single packet or

more, will be sent, gratis, oursuperb

*:::: of “Everything for the Gar

den’’ (the price of which is 25 cents), on

condition that you will say in what paper you

saw this advertisement. Club orders for FIVE

or TWELVE packets can have the Catalogue

sent,when desired, to the separate address of

each member comprising the club, pro

vided always that the paper is£"&#1

PETERHENDERSON&C),

AZ. Y'a .

£**

## Co.

we ofFER. To PREsENT, FREE,

the game “A SWARM OF BEES,” to Each one

sending us a CORRECT ANSWER during the year

1890. PROVIDED-a two cent stamp is enclosed, and

the answer to the puzzle (consisting of the sixteen

words distinctly written) is accompanied by a label

taken from the top of the lid of a box of the large or

“B” size of

BXBY'S "THREE BEE" BLACKING,

With Patent Handle,

FOR MIEN9s shor:S.

or a label from a bottle of

BIMBY'S "ROYAL POLISH,"

FOR LADIES3 SBIOES.

The labels may be readily removed after sub

merging the lid or bottle in water overnight.

Answers must be accompanied, also, with the

NAME AND ADDRESS OF THE MERCEANT

from whom the Blacking or Polish was purchased.

The Game we offer is one of the most amusing and

yet scientific games ever invented—simple enough to

give entertainment to the young-deep and ingenious

enough to entertain a congress of chess experts. It

is£ on a handsomely constructed board, fur

nished complete with counters, etc.
ON THE CONDITIONS PREVIOUSLY NAMED

we will ALSO PRESENT a

FIVE DOLLAR GOLD PIEGE

to the sender of the Greatest Number of the

“B” size of “Three Bée" Blacking

Labels, received by us EACH -

MONTH, during the same year. - .

All those sending, three or more
of the labels will receive the

game whether their answers are

correct or not.

Extra copies of the Puzzle will

be mailed, or additional informa

tion given, upon receipt of a two

cent stamp. Presents will be for

warded at the end of each month

postage prepaid. If you fail to receive one it is be

cause...your answer is not correct, or you have not

complied with all the requirements.

COMPETITORSfor our presents will understand our

object is to secure a more thorough introduction of

our “Three Bee” Blacking and “Royal Polish."

among consumers. Do not, credit disparaging state

ments about the goods, but test them yourself.

When they are not readily found an Ent ising

Local Dealer will Procure a Supply if a legitimate

demand is made for them. Address,

B. M. BIXBY & Co., Advertising Department,

194 and 196 it Ester St., New York.

0UR NEW 1890 FloweR SEED OFFER.

#FLOWER SEEDStle' 0f 2OO

W:#F#EEAn Unparalleled Offer b

* an Old-Established an

Reliable, Publishing

House! THE LAbiks' World

is a mammoth 16-page, 64-col

umn illustrated paper for ladies

* and the family circle. It is de

* voted to stories, poems, ladies'

fancy work, artistic needlework,

*home decoration, housekeeping,

fashions, hygiene,juvenile read

ing, etiquette, etc. To intro

duce this charming ladies'paper

into 100,000 homes where it is not

already taken, we now make the fol.

lowing colossal offer: Upon receipt

of only 12 Cents in silver or stamps, we will send

The#1: World for Three Months, and to

each subscriber we will also sent Free and postpaid, a large

and magnificent Collection of Cholee Flower Seeds, tico

hundred varieties, including Pansies, Verbenas, Chrysanthe

mums, Asters, Phlox Drummondii, Balsam, Cypress Vine,

Digitalis, Double Zinnia, Pinks, etc., etc. Remember, twelve

cents pays for the paper three months and this entire magnifi

cent collection of Choice Flower Seeds, put up by a first-class

Seed House and warranted fresh and reliable. No lady can

afford to miss this wonderful opportunity. We guarantee every

subscriber many times the value of money sent, and will refund

#: money and make you a present of both seeds and paper

f you are not entirely satisfied. Ours is an old-established and

reliable publishing house, endorsed by all leading newspapers.

Do not confound this offer with the catchpenny schemes of un

scrupulous persons. Write to-day—don't put it off I Six sub

scriptions and six Seed Collections sent for 60 cents.

$##|Al OFFER! To any lady answering this adver

i tisement and naming the paper in

which she saw it, we will send frce, in addition to all the above,

one package of the celebrated Ornamental Chilian Foliage

Beet Seeds, one of the most beautiful foliage plants known,

the leaves sometimes growing 3 feet long by 1 foot wide, in varie

gated colors. It is perfectly hardy,continuing an object of beauty

long after Coleus and Canna have succumbed to frost. Address:

S. H. MOORE & Co., 27 Park Place, New York.

$#% % Ż£

SP UNIVERSITYN

S$150', #1506
- E8TAB. 1859. 1 NCOR. 4677

| PRICE. They Lead the World!

-Sent for trial

WIOLIN 0UTFITS,
sent to any

art of the

S. on 1to3

daystrialbe

0UTFITS fore buying.

at 84, 88, $15 and $25 each. 5 cents brings

ou our beautifully illustrated 100 Ca
o

usical instruments. Mail orders a specialty.

C.W.STORY, 26and 28 Central St., Boston, Mass.

ON 3O DAYS". TRIAL.

- This NEw

thers, is cu - -

# ##! in£it: adapts

itself to all tions of the body,while

#############- e in

2%:######## ########:
######:- e , du

£"#### Chicago, Ille

WWF WIREFENGEROPE

All SIZES MESH. PRICES Belouced.

Sold by dealers. Freight paid

50 INCHES HIGH AT 60 CENTs Pee ROD,

Write teflis McMULLEM workM WIRE FENCE Co., CEIcago,

“WALES COODYEAR”

G ZEPHYRS.

*

- *.e. Loco"

The best RUBBER OVERSHOE for

Ladies and Gentlemen ever made. Very#
healthy, handsome and durable. Manufact"
by the “WALEs GooDYEAR” RUBBER Co.,

AUGATUck, CoNN. [Established 1845.]
Ladies sizes, 2 to 7 Price 65 cents.

Gents ** 6 to 10 “ 95

widths, either Slim, Medium, or Full.

Sent by mail to any address, postage paid, on

receipt o *# Address

G. S. Sir NEY, 49 Warren St., New York.

*"'GOLD:P. UNTING CASE

Gent's orLady'sSize

'S18.
witH ELGIN, WALTHAM, on any

Popular eraand of AMERICAN MOVEMENT

Wewill send to any address one of these beautiful,

well-finished Watches, with a full guarantee that they

will wear well at least 20 years, you to havethe priv.

ilege of examination before you pay for it, and

if not perfectly satisfactory to be returned to us

at our expense. No such offer has ever been made

by any one. The quality is as good as is

to $40.Generally sold for $38
We feel sure that your Watch will sell many others for

us if you will show it and speak a well-deserved word

of praise for us to your friends, and thus by very large
sales we will be permitted to continue the sale at this

low price... We will #: you ample evidence of our

ability and intention to make good our

WRITTEN cuARANTEE,

which accompanies each Watch. We are manufacturers

and save you all middlemen's profits. In orde ... state

the make of movement pref , and give us an idea of

the style of case, and we will do our best to please you.

Write us for any fuller information, references, &c.

PENN WATCH Co.,

140 s. Third ST. PHILADELPHIA,

AVE YOU SEEN

LIDA CLARKSON'S

COLORED STUDIES

We will send you

Four Beautiful Studies by

Lida Clarkson, in Colors, and a

Sample Copy of INGALLs’

HOME MAGAZINE, all for 12

2-cent stamps (24 cents). Address

# J. F.INGALLS, Pub., Lynn, Mass.
*

#

|
“DARBY"ČöRN

PACKED AT CORNISH. MAINE,

Was selected by a prominent retail dealer in Fancy Grocer

ies as, by far. the best of six competing samples shown.

is d ion is confirmed b

£THEBEST OF All:Sold by good retail Grocers everywhere, and wholesale by

COMLY & FLANIGEN

36 & 33 s. Frontst." ABELskiiA.

%.SXSXSKS&

/*o-Nas':

~ DAGG#"
Ż->
*

ed

in say: and bakes

read in the world. Address for terms

ccETT & co., Vineland, N. J.

85& 37 Cortlandt St., New York.

at, at .1, w, xn, J, J, J, J, -1, -t, -t, -t, -t, -t, - T

the

AMERICAN

MACHINE CO.

Lehigh Av, and

American St.,

PHILADELPHLA

–-

Manufactured by

Z.Z3e.”

7% 9&n

- •

- -
- -

For Sale by all tha.

£

HouserURNISHING

AND

BARDwAhe stories

- IN -

- THE Cou'NTRY.

–-

* Illustrated Catalogue and Recipes for 50 Ice Creams, etc., sent frce on application to the Manufacturers
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A PUZZLER FOR BABY.

By Dudley Dorn.

""THE old farmhouse was gray with age ;

The porch was long and low,

And through the trees, waved by winter's breeze,

The sun glanced to and fro.

A warm lire blazed upon the hearth,

And in her easy-chair

Dear grandma sits, and slowly knits

Stockings for baby Clare.

And she, our babe with golden curls,

Stands watching by her side ;

The gleam of light, on the needles bright,

From the fireplace so wide.

" Do grandmas ever knit in Heaven ? "

She asks in quaintest way;

And to grandma's mild—" No, no ! my child,"

She answers thoughtfully:

"No wonder that the angels' feet

Are bare, then. When ou die

Please don't forget to take one whole set

Of needles to the sky.

Where'll ou get yarn ? Why, from the clouds—

I 'spected ou would know

They're just as full of the whitest wool—

Without I telled ou so."

And grandma strokes the golden hair

With gentle, loving hand ;

And her specks grow dim with a misty film :

" My darling, in that land

They do not need stockings or shoes ;

No northern blasts are given."

With earnest eyes our sweet pet replies:

" What 'ill ou do in Heaven ? "

DRESS AIDS FOR MOTHERS.

 

HE maternal pride that
prompts all mothers to
anas their children an
Well as possible under
adverse circumstaneeM,
also induces them to
Spend many an hour
over their clothes with
out begrudging either

the labor or time.
Fortunately, the most

appropriately dressed girls are the plainest
clothed, just at present; but, by being plain in
style, it does not follow that the little frock is
not to be of a dainty material, tastefully
tnade and in a becoming manner. Do not
put too sombre a color upon a sad-faced child ;
neither have all around sashes on a stout little
figure, which requires tapering effects. A lit
tle thought wilf soon settle this part of the
tusk, which is the simplest. Blouse suits of
the cottons imitating flannel ; lawn-tennis
flannel, which is part cotton; and all-wool
blue-and-white flannel, and serge are the most
comfortable of play dresses, and for little ones

at the seaside, nothing can replace them. If
trimmed in any manner, let it be with cotton
or woolen braid, according to the muterial of
the dress. Sew the gathered skirt, which is
amply full and hemmed, to u silesia under-
waist, and have asailor blouse, with the regu

lar sailor collar"and coat or shirt sleeves,
with a round neck or tiny band as preferred.
Misses wear the blouse suits made in a similar
style, and their half- worn skirts may be en
tirely worn-out with two or three odd blouses
made in this fashion, or, as belted waists of

wash surah or striped tennis flannel.

COTTON DRESSES.

Nainsook for guimpea may he had ready

tucked, or the white embroidery can be used.
Separate guimpes are advocated, as they are
easier to wash. White frocks are of plain
nainsook or embroidered flouncing, 27 inches

wide. Those of last season mav be remodeled
by addinga waist-belt of insertion, vest of the

same and revers of edging over a tucked
guimpe. If the skirt is too short, lengthen it
with a row of insertion let in. Plaid and

stri[ved ginghams are always neat with ac
cessories of embroidery, and small figured
sateens are frequently made over for little

ones and worn with the inevitable guimpe,
which is called an " American idea," though

it originated in France.

MISSES' DRESSES.

Any dress to be made over for a young girl
can have new sleeves, yoke and skirt border
of tartan plaid woolen goods, cut bias. This

may be used for any plain, dark woolen
goods, and if the renovated dress is of striped
material, the extra portions added are of

plain cashmere. Their sleeves are full, col
lars high, or pleated and turned over, and the
skirts are usuallv full and gathered. Round
waists, jacket bodices and pointed basques
having full fronts, are worn by young girls,

with full vents, girdles, half-belts and cuffs
similar to those worn by older girls. The

only silk addition made to their toilettes is ot

Knrah or India silk, in small figures.

E. % H.

AN ALLEGORY OF TO-DAY.

By Margaret B. Harvey.

OK some time past I have had in my
£ mind a little sermon—but you won't
know it's a sermon unless I put it ki
the form of an allegory.
A young girl was in that restless, dis

satisfied, questioning state so common with
young girls nowadays. She had left school—
what was she going to do with her future?
Should she earn her own living? Oh, yes !
answered her relatives—she needn't expect
them to support her in idleness. But there
were only two ways, teaching or sewing, in
which a respectable young woman could earn
money. The relatives wouldn't give her any,
but they would dictate as to how she should
support herself. But the young woman in
the case disliked both ways of working, and
positively refused to try 'either. Oh, then,
cried the relatives, she's lazy, she's ungrateful,
she's airish, she's peculiar 1

Should she study music, languages, paint
ing? Oh, no; she's got education enough; be
sides, she'll waste time and money! Should
she qualify herself for a profession? Oh, no,
it will hurt her matrimonial prospects ! She'd
better learn to keep house !

But now it was that the girl began to turn
at bay. " If I learn to keep house, whose
house shall I keep? Will you give me a
home to keep house in?" Oh, no ; they didn't
bargain to do that—these solicitous relatives—
but, she might be married some day !

That day might be along way off". What was
she to do in the meantime? She must reason
ably expect U> wait some time before the " right
one" came. Should she employ herself suck
ing her fingers?

"But you can't afford to wait. You must
get married, anyhow. Take the first chance
you get—But may be you can't get a chance!"
Now comes the critical period. The girl's

pride is touched—yea, deeply wounded.
" Yes," she declares, "I can get a chance!

Jack Lawrence is ready the moment I lifL my
little finger. He's not good enough for me,
but I'll take him rather than be nagged and
harassed and domineered over, within an inch

of my life !"
So far, the story sounds strangely familiar

to you. You have heard, read, perhaps ex
perienced the very same thing over and over
again, with few variations. But rtow I'm
going to alter the familiar story a little by
turning on the allegory and sermon.

Presto ! And what a change it is! The domi
neering, harassing and nagging give way to
smiles and congratulations until the girl is
amazed,

" Why, what is there in Jack Lawrence to
make me so much better? You seem to think

I am—"
"Nothing—but you're as good as engaged "
" And what if I am?"

" Why, then there'll be a wedding in the
family—we can be fashionable while we're
about it. And we'll have to get you an outfit."

'* But isn't all that expensive? If you can't
clothe me, or give me music lessons, how can

you afford to give me an outfit or a wed

ding?"
" Oh, we'll find some way. Give Jack Law

rence to understand that you're ready."

The girl isn't ready, but Jack Lawrence un
derstands that she is. They are forthwith an
nounced as "engaged," and before the bride-
elect can collect her senses, the cards are out.

Then come pouring in presents from every
quarter. People whom she scarcely knows,
some whom she has never seen, contribute as
freely as though giving were a pleasure and
privilege. The dressmaker receives more
money for creating a single costume than the
young girl herself ever had at one time in her
life to spend. She had never thought of own
ing such silks, such silver, such china.

" Why," she exclaims, bursting into tears,
"I didn't really want them. But I did want

TALKS WITH THE DOCTOR.

By I<aury MacHenky.

to go to college I"
Thehie notes and calls of congratulation are

more than she can stand. Whenever possible
she breaks away from everybody and every
thing, and seeks the only possible solace in
solitude and weeping.

" What have 1 done so very remarkable and
praiseworthy?" she demands fiercely of her
higher self. "Could people find nothing in
me to approve of before? If they wanted to
give rne anything, why didn't they do it
sooner? My outfit cost at least five hundred
dollars—I could have lived on that a year. In
that time I might have found some one
worthy of me and whom I really could have

loved!"
"With one-half of what these presents cost

I could have completed my education and
been able to support myself. Then I should

have felt more like a true woman, belter pre
pared for the responsibilities of married life, if
I ever did marry. But now, I feel like a
thief and a hypocrite; I am blighting my
own future; I am selling my birthright for a

mess of pottage!
"But I was forced into this—it was not ol

my own free will that I came here. I was not
threatened into it, as the heroines in novels

were, but I was nagged into it as girls are
nowadays. It will be a forced marriage all
the same. Heaven help me! What shall I do?
I have obtained goods under false pretences,

and told the world a lie!"
What shall she do? If this girl marries

Jack Lawrence she adds one more to the ap
palling black list of women who have been
victimized by relatives and society in one

generation, and then become responsible for a
great part of the evils in the next. If she

does not, she has already done precisely what

she says she has.
You thought it was a very plain little story

—but the allegory and sermon mean some
thing tremendous. You see that they do.

If any moral is necessary, it is this : If you
want to help your girls, help them in their

own way. If you have anything to give
them, give it in time to be of some real use to
them. If you profess to do them a service, do

it without compelling them to pay a thou

sand times as much m the service Is worth,

 

S there a remark oftener made by
women than "Oh, it's only a head
ache." Is there a pain more uni
versal? Is there an ailment so
universally submitted to?

"Misery loves company."—Does
it help matters any that when we
waken in the morning with a
headache, we can reflect, between
the throbs, that every other wo
man in town has one tool "Only
a headache !"—and yet physicians,
who recogn ize si xteen or more
distinct forms of the disease are
often completely baffled in their

attempts to cure it. "Only a headache!"—
and yet it takes all the enjoyment out of
life and rolls up great, dark clouds that hide
the sun.

I doubt if there could be a more painful
combination than a headache coupled with an
east wind 1

I think you will agree with me that the
most of our headache trouble arises from our
neglect of ourselves or from over-working our
selves in some way.

Don't make the mistake of thinking that in
headache the head alone is the offending part
of the body.

It would, indeed, be an easy matter to cure a
headache if the remainder of the body was
in perfect, healthy working order. One of the
most puzzling features of the ailment is the

"sympathetic" phase. What is known in the
profession as a sympathetic headache, you
would probably recognize as a "bilious," or
"sick," or "nervous" headache.

It is a headache brought on through sympa
thy with some other orgau of the body, which
is in some way irregular in the exercise of its
functions, even though the head and brain
may be in perfect condition.

Let me endeavor to illustrate, for surely this
subject is worth the time and study necessary
to a better understanding, and unless we are
able to diagnose our own cases a little, it is far
better to '"throw physic to the dogs," etc.

Consider, then, that the brain is the centre
of a great system of telegraphic wires. These
wires connect with every part of the body, and

we know them as the nervous system.
Now every single occurrence, every accident

or incident, every disarrangement of any
function of any organ of our being is tele
graphed instantly to the brain—the centre—
and that centre is excited or tranquil accord
ing to the nature of the nerve brought in.
Take, for instance, the city of New York as an
example of a telegraph centre; news is com
ing in from every direction every second of
the day. So long as every part of the country
is running along smoothly, the city is quiet
and easy. But—what's tliis? Great fire in
Boston! Loss, ten millions! Almost before
the wires have ceased to click, the boys are
rushing through the street with voices hoarse
from shouting, and papers on which the ink
is not dry. Front doors open ; men and women
are out on the stoops or at front windows, and

in half an hour from the time that message
came clicking over the wires, every person in
New York, from the Battery to Spuyten-Duy-
vil, has felt a quickening of the heart-action,
more or less intense and prolonged in propor
tion to the degree of interest he or she has felt
in the news.

Now I think I am right in saying that this
example may be followed precisely in consid
ering the brain as the centre of the nervous

telegraph system.
Every event, little or great, is telegraphed

right to the brain. You are closing a door,
and pinch your finger—the news is there al
ready. You feel the sensation of pain instant
ly, and the sensation will continue until the
bruise is mended. There is a continual flow

of news from every part of the body to the
brain, and the condition of repose is changed
to excitement or depression according to the
nature of this news; hence a disarrangement
of the stomach, liver or kidneys, will pro
duce headache, notwithstanding the head and

brain are in a healthy condition.
Dyspeptic or bilious headache is very com

mon, and, it seems to me, it is the headache
which is most easily traceable to its cause and
most readily avoided without medicine. I
must pass it with only a word, for every one
who has ever suffered from it knows, as well
as I can tell them, the cause and remedy.

Its treatment belongs to the clergy rather

than to the doctors.
It is the old story of appetite, indulgence

and punishment.
So, if you wish to know my advice as to

curing bilious headache, I say—Don't get it.
Eat such food as agrees with you * be temper

ate in all things, and be as regular as clock
work about your habits. In the case of young
people this headache can always be traced to
some error in diet—as rich food in immoder
ate quantity, eating at unreasonable or unusual
hours, drinking wine or beer, etc., etc.—and it

readily gives way to an emetic and sleep. Al
most any emetic will do—ipecac or sulphate
of zinc. * In the case of elderly persons, how
ever, the headaches, although less acute, are
apt to be more tedious and more exhaust
ing. Rest in bed, cold applications to the
head, and some purgative medicine taken so
as to operate in the morning, will usually

effect a cure.
Nervous headache is closely allied to the

headache of anremia, and yet there is a dif
ference, as many persons are affected by it
whose blood is sufficient in quantity, and rich

and strong in quality. This is the headache
which affects persons of high culture, and
vivid imagination, and especially at such
times as the persons are deprived of their
usual amount of sleep. It comes on when

the patient dwells persistently upon any un
pleasant subject; when she is "blue," and

can see nothing but clouds in the future, thus
trying the brain and disarranging its circula

tion; for it is a fact generally admitted "that
thought exhausts the nervous substance as

surely an walking exhausts, the muscles,"

 

One Minute's Talk

with Baby's Mother

Do you wish your baby lo have linn flesh, atron*
bone and rosy cheeks? The leadluy authorities of Eu
rope and America recommend Nksti.k'.s Food as the
best of all substitutes for mothers' milk, because of
Its wholesome, nutritious and digestible properties.
Children fed regularly on NrMTt.K's Food are fortified
against the severe strain of summer heat. Forewarned
Is forearmed.
On receipt of your P. O. address, a sample sufficient

for three nieals, and our artistic little brochure, entitled
" Baby's Psalm of Life," will be sent prepaid.

THOS. LEEMING & CO.,

55 Park. Place, - New York.
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CORSET WAISTS.

THOUSANDS
NOW IN USE.
for Health, t-co
ny and Beauty.

Buttons at front in-
Htend of Clabps. i

Rino Buckle at hip
fur Hoee supporters.
Tape-fastened Hat-
tonii—>ron*t pull off.
Curd . Edge Button
"ToTm—(Mm/ wmr out,
IT ALL AOHN-

(Infants to Adults.
Sold by 1.en ding

RETAILERS
everywhere.

Send for Circular,

FERRIS BROS.,
ManufMturers,

341 BROADWAY, New York.

1ARSH ALL FIELD &. CO., CHICAGO,
WHOLESALE WKSTKRN AUENTB.

LADIES by the MILLION

Read and Btudy what is of interest to tbem in

the Ladiks' Home JOURNAL; but nothing- is of

more importance than to know how to get rid ol

the vexations and annoyances arising from

the unsatisfactory laundering- of the collars and

cuffs worn by the male members of the house

hold. This can be done by substituting- the

famous LINKNE goods, wbjch are perfeet-flt-

ting, fashionable and always ready for use.

They are in six styles, turn-down and stand-up.

If your dealer does not have them, send six

cents for samples (naming size and style), with

catalogue.

THE REVERSIBLE COLLAR CO.,

27 Kilby Street, Boston, Mass.

BANDY LEGS PREVENTED

The Patent Corset Shoes

are recommended by Phy
sicians and Surgeons for
children learning to walk
and those troubled with
weak or sprained ankles.
Send stamp for catnl<«ue.

B. NATHAN,

221 Sixth Avenue, New York,

  

TTVTXi1 A TWT'C HEALTH WARDROBE.
Ill £ All JL O New style baby's outfit 20 patterns
50c. Short clothes 20 put. 50c. directions, kind, amount
material required. Mrs. F. E. Phillips, Keene, N. H.

 

BABY CARRIAGES!
Imake a speclaltv of manufactur
ing Baby Carriage* to aell direct
to private parties. Toucan,
therefore, do better with me than
with a dealer Carriage!

Delivered Free of Charge
to all polntB In the United States.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue.
CHAS. RAISER. Nlfr,

62*64 Clybourn Ave.. Chicago, III-

B

JTV'ABDl ROUE nCouiplete.il
New Im- M proved styles. Wl Perfect fit. In- W

fants outfit,*™ 20 patterns, ■•.•jOc.nhort dlothes ■
20 pat, r>0c. with kind, am't mafr'l required and fllus-
t rations of garments. New Health wardrobe same
price. Now England Pattern Co., 8 Ponltney, Vt.

COMING "WOMAN

MUST BE

BEAUTIFUL.

The fashionable "fed" Is Phy
sical Culture for Women. If you

 

for ladles and invalids designed
by a well-known phvslcian. You
ean lift a ton a minute without
fatigue, and become graceful and
hanilsoiue. Send stamp for illus
trated pamphlets, "How w.e
Trained Our Children," " How-
to Cure Disease by Exercise,"
" How to Gel Strong."

STAE EXERCISES 00.

710 Broadway, H. X.

INFANT'S and Children's Wardrobes. Imported
Madras dresses a specialty. Ladles' muslin and knit
underwear Send 2-cenl stamp torMffFJSffff I*St
Satisfaction guaranteed. M, J. 8PBAOUE « cu.
43 nnd *& Franklin .treet. Chicago.

I in\t AGENTS WANTED—ALBO MEN
I AMY Two Immense new specialties: 1 tag
UAL/ I made (27 before dinner, nnollierlia uie
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WHAT TODO WITH THE LEFT-OVERS.

ERY few young house

keepers know just how

to begin to economize. It

is comparatively easy to

have a nice dinner when

all you have to do is to

telephone to the butcher,

and order a fresh roast for

every day in the week,

with the accompanying vegetable relishes of

the season, and express your désires to the

cook through the medium of the speaking

tube. But it is quite another thing to go to

your own larder and view the remains of the

cold mutton, or roast beef of the day before,

and be conscious that from what is before

you in that larder you must contrive a

palatable dinner.

Do not be discouraged: it is quite within

the reach of your capacity. It is only neces

sary that you display the same thought and

attention, in the direction of culinary art,

that you formerly gave so cheerfully to your

work at the easel in the studio of your paint

ing master, and your well directed efforts

will be rewarded with success.

Do not, I beg of you, allow yourself to be

discouraged if your first efforts meet with

disapproval from your good husband. You

may have to endure to see your relishing at

tempts held up in£ comparison

with “his mother's.” Who has not had this

to bear? But success£ failure.

By way of suggestion the following recipes

are given for “the left-overs.” No dish is

more palatable, if well prepared, than the

much sneered at

HASH.

Takeany cold meat—beef or mutton is best–

chop fine, first removing all fat, gristle and

bone. To two cupfuls of this meat add one

cupful of mashed potato. Season with

pepper, salt and a little herb. Set a clean

frying-pan on the stove with a cupful of beef

gravy or clear soup. Then put in the meat

and potato, stirring for five minutes till a

stiff mass. Serve on a hot platter, and garnish

with dice of toasted bread, sprigs of parsley,

or slices of lemon.

Should any hash remain, it is nice next day

molded into

CROQUETTES,

or rolls, with the addition of a little flour,

and fried in boiling lard or dripping. These

must be daintily served, and tastefully gar

nished.

FRENCH DISH.

Take about two cupfuls each of chopped

veal and ham. Soak two cupfuls of bread

crumbs in one of boiling milk; season, and

mix together with two well-beaten eggs. Put

into a well-buttered mold or dish and bake

for half-an-hour, not allowing the crust to

become too hard. Turn out on a platter, and

serve hot for tea, or, if desired, will make a

nice addition to a scrap dinner.

PoTATO PIE.

Cut any cold meat in inch square pieces;

lay in a pie-dish with any cold gravy, or, if

there is no gravy, add a sprinkle of corn

starch, and a little cold water. Cover the

whole with a thick layer of mashed potatoes

as a crust, and bake a rich brown.

BRAISED BEEF.

Take a piece of rump steak an inch thick; fry

it slightly in butter, on both sides; add enoug

hot stock to just cover the steak; season with

pepper, salt and a sprinkle of herb; add also a

carrot and a sliced onion. Let it simmer

slowly an hour and a half or two hours;

put some butter and flour in another sauce

pan; add the gravy in which the steak was

stewed, and a little tomato catsup. Lay the

steak on a platter,£ the carrot neatly

around it; pour over it the hot sauce.

DEWILLED MUTTON.

Melt in a clean frying-pan two tablespoon

fuls of butter, and one of red currant jelly;

when it simmers put into it slices of the cold

mutton, cut evenly, and not too fat. Heat

slowly, turning several times, till they are

very hot, but not until they begin to crisp.

Serve the slices on a hot platter, cover and

set over hot water. To the liquor left in the

pan, add three tablespoonfuls of vinegar, a

small quantity of made mustard, and a pinch

of salt; let it boil up and pour it over the

meat on the platter.

TURKEY SCOLLOP.

Pick the meat from the bones or cold

turkey, and chop fine. Put a layer of bread

crumbs on the bottom of a buttered dish,

moisten with a little milk; then add a layer

of turkey, with bits of the dressing, and

small pieces of butter on top; sprinkle with

salt and pepper, then another layer of bread

crumbs, and so on till the dish is nearly full.

Add a little boiling water to the gravy left

over and pour it on the turkey. Then,

for a top layer crust, beat two eggs, two table

spoonfuls of milk, one of melted butter, a
little salt, and cracker crumbs sufficient to

make thick enough to spread on with a knife.

Put bits of butter over, and bake three-quart-

bouters of an hour, with a tin plate over it.

ten, minutes before serving remove the plate,

and brown, slightly. Chicken is also good

served in this style.
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BEEF KIDNEY STEW.

Wash, remove all bits of skin and fat, cut

into small pieces, and soak in salt and water

for one hour or more. Brown a lump of

butter in a stew-pan. Drain the kidney, and

put it in the stew-pan; nearly cover it with

water, and allow it to cook slowly for two

hours. Thicken with a little flour and butter

and serve hot on toast.

FRIED SPRING CHICKEN.

Clean, joint, and soak in salt and water for

two hours. Put in a frying-pan equal quan

tities of lard and butter, in all enough to

cover the chicken. Dip each piece in beaten

egg, roll in cracker crumbs and drop in the

boiling fat; fry till brown on both sides.

Serve on a hot platter, garnishing with sprigs

of parsley. Pour most ef the fat from the

frying-pan, thicken the remainder with

browned flour, adding to it one cup of boiling

water. Serve this in a gravy-boat.

CHICKEN PATES.

Chop meat of cold chicken fine, and season

with salt. Make a large cupful of rich drawn

butter, and, while on the fire, add two hard

boiled eggs minced fine, a little '''
parsley, and the meat of the chicken. t

this mixture almost boil.

paté pans of good rich paste

covers with the edge of a knife, fill in with the

mixture and arrange on a hot platter. In bak

ing the crust it is a good plan to fill in with a

square of stale bread, which is easily removed

as soon as it comes from the oven. This

keeps the crust from falling flat as it would

otherwise do without the chicken mixture.

L. L.

Have ready some

remove the

R
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Its superior excellence proven in millions of homes

for more than a quarter of a century. It is used by the

United States Government. Endorsed by the heads of

the Great Universities as the Strongest, Purest and most

Healthful. Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder does not

contain Ammonia, Lime or Alum. Sold only in Cans.

PRICEBAK'wder CO

NEW YORK St. Louis.

Armour's Beef Extract

CHICKEN AND RICE CROQUETTES.

An excellent way of serving a small quan

tity of chicken is to cut all the meat carefully

from the bones, chop fine, and to each cupful

of the chicken add a cupful of boiled rice,

one teaspoonful of salt, two tables nfuls of

butter, half a cupful of milk, a little pepper
and an Set the milk on the fire, and—as

soon as it boils—add the other ingredients, the

egg, thoroughly beaten, last of all. Stir the

mixture one minute. When it has cooled,

take about a tablespoonful, and, with both

hands, press the mass lightly into an oblong

roll. When the whole quantity has been

shaped, roll the croquettes lightly in bread

crumbs, then dip them in well-beaten eggs;

roll a second time in bread-crumbs, and#
until brown, in boiling fat. Two or three

minutes will suffice. Be sure that the fat is

boiling before putting the croquettes in.

TURKEY SOUP.

People who like the old-fashioned, rich

soups, will find the following recipe for using

the carcass of a turkey, delicious:

Cut off the meat from the bones and break

the carcass into several pieces. Add two or

three quarts of water-proportioned to the

quantity of meat—two slices of carrot, two of

turnip, two large onions, two stalks of celery,

three tablespoonfuls of butter, and three of

flour. Set on the fire and cook three hours,

then add the vegetables and cook another

hour. Strain, and put back on the stove.

Brown the flour and butter together, add it to

the soup, season with salt and pepper, and

simmer for half an hour. If any fat rises,

skim it off. Small squares of toasted bread

'. be added just as the soup is sent to the

table.

There are

many white soaps,

each

represented to be

“just as good as the Ivory.'

They are not,

but like -

all counterfeits,

they lack

the peculiar

and remarkable

qualities of

the genuine.

Ask for

Ivory Soap

and

insist upon having it.

'Tis sold everywhere.

"NEVER:BREAK"
sts. KETTLEs, SPIDERS, SAUGE

PANS, GRIDDLES.

Cleanly,Wholesome, Light, Durable,

Handsome, Economical.

Why not throw away the cumbersome

cast-iron rubbish, with their rust, and scale:

and warp, and burn, and nasty, greasy %dor?
- You would not use iron knives and forks

on your table. Iron hollowware in the

kitchen is as much out of place.

| Ask your dealer for"NEVER-BREAK"

Cooking Utensils, or send for our Il

lustrated Price List. Goods shipped to

any part of the world without damage.

THE BRONSON SUPPLY CO

CLEVELAND, O., U.S.A.

WHITEMANMILK JAR

- FoR

Milk De livery.

Agents wanted

in every City

& Town 10% Com.

Every Milk Dea

le r is likely

to order. Send

for Catalogue.

A. V. WHITEMAN,

144 Chamber S St

NEvv YORK. -

DoN"r MIss IT.

if the World's Washer is not sold

in your locality, drop postal card

and learn all about it. The£
lest, Best and Most Practical Wash

ing Machine made. Will last ten

years, and save its cost each year.

A boy can do the washing., Has

* Nts

AND BEST SYSTEM

TDR DELIVERING

MILK,

You can make delicious Soup for six persons at a

total cost of ten cents.

The best and most economical “stock” for Soups,

Meat Sauces, At Jellies, etc.

As Beef Tea or Bouillon, strongly recommended

by the Medical Profession for invalids, Infants and

others.

Ask your Grocer or Druggist for

Armour’s Beef Extract,

or send 50 cents for a 2 oz. jar to

ARMOUR & CO., Chicago.

o Co N s U M E R s of Tea, Coffee,

spices and Extracts and Cash buyers

of Dinner and Tea sets, silver

ware, Lamps, etc. We are 1 mporters

and sell direct to Consumers at the

lowest possible cash prices. Send for

our large illustrated Price and Premium

List. It will interest you. Notice our large

advertisement in former and coming issues.

"i" he London Tea Co., 811 Washington St., Boston.

RESURRECTION DISHES.

OF FISH, FLESH AND FOWL.

BY MARY J. SAFFORD.

WITTY dame once gave the

above title to meats which

made their appearance on

the table a second time,

\ Nevertheless, there is noth

\ing more welcome to the

Saverage housekeeper than

some new method of serv

ing the cold joints left from dinner.

enifone prefers andcan afford

a fresh roast daily, the remnants

of yesterday's repast may be used

for luncheon or breakfast.

The following recipes, which

have been prepared with the

utmost care, may supply some

rplexed mistress of a house

# with new ways of varying

the bill of fare. They may, in

any event, at least contain some

casual hint or suggestion.

CREAM FISH.

A favorite lunch dish at a hospitable coun

try-seat was made of fish left from the preced

ing day's dinner,but many of the guests laugh

ingly protested that they should never have

patience to wait for chance left-overs, and in

tended to buy the needful quantity.

The hostess' directions follow :

Mash one pound and a quarter of boiled

halibut fine, addin tato in the same pro

ortion as for fish- # season nicely with

utter and salt, and make very moist with

cream. Put the mixture into a baking-dish,

and brown in the oven. Serve with an egg

sauce, if preferred.

SCALLOPED FISH.

Break one pound of boiled or broiled fish–

cold—into small pieces, carefully removing

the bones and skin. Add one gill of milk, one

gill of cream, one tablespoonful flour, one

third of a cupful of bread crumbs. Boil the

cream and milk, mix the flour with one-third

of a cupful of cold milk, and stir into the

boiling cream and milk. Season to taste with

salt and pepper. Put a little of the cream

sauce in' ottom of a small pudding-dish,

then a layer of fish, seasoned with salt and

pepper, then another layer of sauce, and an

other layer of fish. Finally, cover with the

bread-crumbs and bake until brown. This

quantity will probably require about twenty

minutes cooking.

HAM PATE.

Housekeepers are often puzzled to devise a

way to make the hard parts of a ham palat

able. But after the better portion has been

sliced off, the remainder can be converted into

a very tempting dish.

Cut all the meat from the bone and chop it

fine, boil six eggs hard and-chop them also.

Put in the bottom of a small, deep pudding

dish a layer of the chopped ham, then a layer

of egg. Moisten with cream sauce, add a sec

ond layer of ham, another layer of eggs, mois

ten again with cream, and cover the top with

bread-crumbs, dotted with bits of butter. Bake

about half-an-hour or until the top is brown.

The cream sauce consists of one tablespoon

ful of butter, one tablespoonful of flour, and a

cupful of milk. Melt the butter and flour to

gether and stir in the milk.

BEEF AND POTATO PIE.

A very appetizing way of serving beef is to.

cut the meat into slices, make a gravy of flour

and water, seasoned with pepper and salt, put

the beef in, add two or three tomatoes pared

and sliced, and warm the whole quickly-do
not let it become tough by stirring a long

time. Then put the mixture in a platter, and

arrange around the edge a border of mashed

tato. Set in the oven till the potato is

rown, and serve at once.

Mutton can be used in the same way and is

equally relished.

%

A.

#4 à

O., whose Tomato Catsup has gained an inter

national reputation, put up also Tomato Soup.

This is made of the pulp of specially selected

tomatoes, skillfully combined with other in

gredients of the best quality, the whole form

ing a perfectly seasoned, rich and wholesome

dish, suited to either a simple luncheon or a

most elaborate dinner.

It needs to he heated only before Servius'.

Confident that a trial of this Tomato Soup will con

vince ladies and gentlemen of its excellenge and

surperiority, a sample can will be sent free to any

address on receipt of six cents in stallips, by

THE T. A. SNIDER PRESERVE CO.

('1NCINNArt, OH.10

improvements found in no other.

- ''' E. Ross, Lincoln, Ill.

** ... ss n any win pay to en rel"
£ £o: with fluter. Write

H. S. #####. Cincinnati, Ohio.

-... n. *s. This is to YöU'l LAD1Es, THIs is '. * ' id

- ....." hing machipe in the world,
If you want the best wash£

eleast money, write the urer for prices.

# GROENENDY KE, Middletown, Ind.
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SHINING AND "DOING-UP" SHIRTS.

HE "doing-up" of shirts is one

of the most annoying ami
perplexing things that young
housekeepers have to learn ;
nor do they always learn to do
the work well. In faet there

are but few young or old
housekeepers who can laundry
shirts well.

I have been through the whole routine of
trials and troubles, and know all about it;
but, at last, after considerable expense and a
vast deal of experience, I believe that 1 have

finally overcome all obstacles, and can now
truly and proudly say I can " do-up " shirts
and do them well. 'And, as I know how

gladly I welcomed the glad tidings of "how
it was done," I would like to tell the sisters
of the Journal.

First, on wash-day, before hanging the
shirts out to dry, I starch the bosom, cuffs
and collar in common, hot starch ; though
in freezing weather this would best be omitted.

Then, when folding down the clothes, I
sprinkle the bodies of the shirts, and fine-
starch the bosom, cuffs and collar, as follows:

For each shirt I take one teaspoonful of
starch, dividing it evenly and placing in sepa
rate dishes, one of which should be tin. I
dissolve both in cold water and place the tin
dish over the fire, stirring constantly; when
boiling, I add a piece of sperm candle about
the size of an hazel-nut, and twice that size of
coach-candle (these candles usually come in
sets called laundry candles) and a teaspoonfill
of gum-arabic water (which is made nv dis
solving two ounces of gum-arabic in half-a-

pint of boiling water, then strained and
bottled); let boil five minutes, then remove
from the fire, and into it stir the cold starch.
I then starch the parts to be starched, being
careful not to brush off the small particles of
polish which adhere to the linen and are
needed to help give it the gloss; the starch
must be well nibbed in, the plaits raised up
with the fingers, so that the starch will pene
trate all through evenly.

When perfectly starched, I shake out the
shirt well, fold both sides of the bosom to

gether evenly, pull the wristbands and collar
into shape, lay them smoothly uixm the shirt,
then begin at the neck and roll the whole
tightly together, wrap in a towel and let it re
main several hours before ironing.

Now for the "doing-up." I first iron the
back by folding it lengthwise through the
centre; next iron both sides of the sleeves
and the wristbands, ironing wrong side of the
latter first; then the collar-band, yoke and
front of shirt, except bosom. Now, I place the
bosom-board under the bosom, ami stretch
and fasten securely ; spread a wet cloth over
and iron quickly with a hot iron to remove
any lumps of starch; then remove the cloth
and with a moderately hot iron, begin at. the
top and iron downwards, continuing the op
eration until the bosom is dry, or nearly so. I
then remove the bosom-board and hang the
shirt near the fire until thoroughly dry, when
it is ready for polishing.

When I spread the bosom on a smooth and
very bard board, 1 dampen it a little with a
cloth dipped in the gum-arabic water, and iron
until dry ; then use only the rounded part of

the polishing iron, using it briskly with short
strokes, mostly crosswise of the bosom; this
will put all the friction on a small part at one
time, and gives the full benefit of all gloss in

starch or linen.
Many women have an idea that to put into

starch the proper ingredients is all that is nec
essary to produce that much desired gloss;

but this is a mistake. The ingredients only
give body, and to bring out the polish prop

erly, a good polishing iron and a httle "elbow
grease" are required.

This is the tru« Chinese laundry polish, and
if these directions are followed, there is no

reason why anyone cannot "do-up" shirts as
nicely as those coming from any laundry.
Try it, and you will certainly be pleased.

Aunt Millie.

A FEW DAINTY DESSERTS.

WINNIE'S ENGLISH WALNUT CAKE.
•

'TWO cupfuls of sugar, three-quarters of a

J- cup of butter, three-quarters of a cup of

sweet milk, three cupfuls of Hour, two tea-

spoonfuls of baking powder, whites of six eggs,
one pint English walnuts, or hickory-nuts, ait

fine, not chopped, one teasiwonful vanilla or
lemon. lieat the butter and sugar to a perfect

cream, then stir in the milk, a little at a time.
Beat the whites of eggs to a stiff froth, and
add, a little at a time, first the .egg, then the
flour, into which has been mixed the baking

powder. Add the flour and eggs alternately,
till all is used, then stir in the nuts, and lastly

the flavoring.
The same recipe makes an excellent layer

cake, specially for cocoanut filling. Never
use desiccated cocoanut if you want a really
delicate cake. Grate a fresh cocoanut and let
it stand a few hours, then make a thin icing

and after spreading it over the layers, sprinkle
it thickly with cocoanut. After the layers arc
all united cover the top and sides of cake with
the icing, and sprinkle it thickly with cocoa-
nut, and lastly sift some powdered sugar over

the whole.
Mrs. E. C. Allis.

 

By Edith A. Grant.

OH those who are ofttimes
put at their wit's end for

variety in desserts, the
following recipes may
prove helpful. They can,
at least, be recommended
for their reliability to
make palatable dishes if
directions are carefully
fol lo w e d. Housewives

will find these dessert recq>es as economical as

they are dainty :—

GERMAN PUFFS.

One pint sweet milk, five tablespoonfuls
flour, one tablespoonful melted butter, six eggs,
leaving whites of lhree. Bake in buttered
cups, half-filled, half-an-hour or twenty min

utes, in a hot oven.

SAUCE FOR GERMAN PUFFS.

Whites of five eggs, beaten to a stiff froth;

one coffee-cup powdered sugar, and the juice
of two oranges. Turn the pudding from the
cups into a platter and cover with sauce be
fore sending to the table. Exceptionally
good.

A GOOD FARINA PUDDING.

Half-a-pint sweet milk, a little salt, one tea-
spoonful of butter. When boiling add three
t«bles|M>onfnls of farina. Let it cook until
slilf. and then add sugar and vanilla flavor
ing to taste, stir in tlje beaten yolks of four
eggs and, lastly, the whites beaten to a stiff
froth. Pour in a mold previously buttered,
and spread with cracker or bread-crumbs.
Steam three-quarters of an hour. Serve cold
or hot. If cold with cream and sugar, if hot,
with the following sauce:—

A FARINA PUDDING SAUCE.

Half-a-pint of sweet milk, one egg, sugar
and vanilla to taste. Heat the milk, add the
beaten yolk of egg, a small teaspoon ful of
corn-starch already dissolved in a little cold
milk, the beaten white of egg and the flavor
ing. Stir constantly after adding the yolk.

TAPIOCA CREAM PUDDING.

Pour large tablespoon f 1 h of tapioca soaked
over night in a little over one pint of milk.
Put the tapioca and milk into a tin, and put
the tin in a jwt of boiling water; let it cook
until tapioca is clear. Stir in the beaten
yolks of three eggs, one-half cup of dedi
cated cocoanut. and vanilla and sugar to
taste. Cook two or three minutes longer.
Pour into a pudding-dish and spread with the
beaten whites of the eggs and a little cocoanut.

Brown slightly in the oven.

A DELICIOUS CREAM PIE.

Cover plate with crust, and bake, watching

carefully to press down the blisters. Cream- -
One cup of milk heated to scalding, add hall

teaspoonful of corn-starch mixed with a little
cold milk, half a teaspoonful of vanilla, one
and a half teaspoonful of sugar, yolks of two
eggs. When cooked to proper consistency
pour onto the crust. Beat the whites with a
little sugar, spread over the top and brown

slightly i:i the oven.
Another and most delicious way of making

a cream pie, is to beat with a fork or Dover egg-
beater, one cup of sweet cream to a stiff froth,
add half a teaspoonful of vanilla or other
flavoring, one heaping tablespoonful of pow

dered sugar. Pour over the cold, baked crust,
and dot the top with small pieces of apple,

quince or peach jelly.

CHOCOLATE MARBLE CAKE.

One cup of bntter, two cups of sugar (white),
four eggs, one cup of sweet milk, three even
teaspoonfuls baking powder, three cupsof flour

sifted twice with the baking powder. Mix
butter and sugar together, add the beaten
yolks, then the sweet milk, flour with baking
powder and, lastly, whites beaten to stiff froth.

Takeout one teacup of butter and stir in it
one large tablespoonful of grated chocolate-
Baker's, if possible— that has been previously
heated and dissolved with a tablespoonful of
sweet milk. Alternate in the buttered cake-
tinas fur other marble cake. Ice with white
or chocolate icing, or both, according to recipes
of icing given in the Journal.

A GOOD WAY TO MAKE COOKIES.

Three pounds of flour, one pound of butter,
one pound of sugar, one large teaspoonful
soda, si x eggs wel 1 beaten . Weigh flou r,

butter and sugar into a large bowl and rub
smoothly together until loose and without

lumps. Beat the eggs and add. mixing
thoroughly with the hand. Dissolve the
soda in soiir milk, half a cup of milk, if eggs

are large, a little more if not; mix with the
other ingredients. Flour the paste-board
well, roll very thin and bake in a hot oven.

LEMON PUDDING.

Grate two lemons, beat the yolks of six
eggs with two cups of sugar, half a cup of
butter and a tablespoonful of cream. Line

a pudding dish with slices of stale coke, pour
in the mixture and bake twenty minutes.
Cover the top with meringue and set in the

oven to brown.

FOUR HELPFUL RECIPES.

HAM SALAD FOR LUNCH.

THIS is a good dish to utilize the small

scraiffl remaining of boiled or baked

ham that cannot be nicely sliced. Chop fine
one pint of ham with one pint of bread
crumbs (white bread), moisten with milk
(about a teacupful, possibly a little more),
add a teaspoonful of dry mustard and a little
pepper, put into a saucepan and thoroughly
heat. Just before sendinir to the table, turn
onto a small platter and slice one or two hard
boiled eggs as a garnish over it. Serve hot for
lunch or tea.

PINEAPPLE PUDDING.

Beat theyolksof six eggs. grate half-a-pound

of pineapple, add to it a cupful of sugar and
one of hot cream; mix, set in a kettle of boil
ing water, and stir until it thickens; remove
from the fire and set on ice. When cold, add
a pint of whipped cream, mix through the
pudding beat the whites of the eggs, and stir
in. Pour in a mold and set to cool. When
solid, turn out, and serve with cream sauce,

flavored with extract of pineapple.

ENGLISH PLUM-PUDDING.

One pound of muscatel raisins, stoned ; one
pound of sultana raisins, one pound of cur
rants, one pound of fresh beef-suet chopped
fine, one pound of sugar, two ounces each of
lemon and orange peel candied, the rind of
one fresh lemon, two ounces each of bitter
and Jordan almonds, cut in pieces, three nut
megs grated, a teaspoonful of ginger, same
of salt, a pint of bread-crumbs, and three-
quarters of a pound of flour. Mix well to
gether in a large pan. Beat nine eggs, add a
glass of cider, and stir into the pudding. Wet
a pudding-bag in boiling water, then flour,
turn the pudding in it, tie it up securely and
boil nine hours. When done, lift out of the
kettle and put in cold water; let cool, untie
the string and turn out in a large dish. Have
ready four ounces of blanched almonds and
stick over the top of the pudding. Serve with

plum-pudding sauce.—Eliza R. Parker.

CAULIFLOWER IN BATTER.

Thoroughly cleanse and cut away the
outer leaves of a firm, fresh cauliflower; boil
it in plenty of well-salted water, until nearly
tender; then drain carefully, and divide it
into tiny sprigs, or flowerets*. Season these
lightly with salt and pepper, and dip them
separately into some rich, well-made frying
baHer. Drop carefully into a saucepan con
taining a generous supply of boiling fat, and
let them remain until colored a lovely golden-
brown. When done enough, drain well in
order to render the sprigs crisp and dry ; then
pile up tastefully on hot neatly-folded napkins.
Insert the sprigs of parsley every here and
there, and serve immediately. If the batter is
correctly made, and the cauliflower properly

cooked/the ap|>earance of this dish is most at
tractive—the outside of the sprigs being crisp
and dry, while the inside remains moist and
Insert tiny sprigs of parsley, every here and
juicy.—Mary Barrett Brown.

Six Novels Free, will be sent by Cragin A
Co., Philadelphia, Pa., to any one in the
United States or Canada, postage paid, upon
receipt of 25 of Dobbins' Electric Soap wrap
pers. See list of novels on circulars around
each bar. Soap for sale by all grocers.

Housewives are invited to send any new or
good recipe, home-hint or suggestion for this

department to Mrs. Louisa Kjjapp.
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JAVA& MOCHA

1

_ A PERFECT ART ALBUM CON-
IDLC TAININ6 24 BEAUTIFUL PHO-
pKrp TOGRAPHS REPRESENTING TEA
I IILLjAYi) coffee culture, will
BE SENT ON RECEIPT OF YOUR ADDRESS.

CHASE «t SANBORN,
1 19 BROAD ST., BOSTON

T3Trx?T7T3,r,TlTOM Cuke Tins, loose bottom.
rHKr ILVw 1 l\JL*i Cakes removed without
hrpuklnir. Most popular with housekeepers. A harvest
for oKenta Sample Wc ; Mt ot three, JOC OompMl
outfit. 10 Household Artlclfn, tUM. For uceo Is terms
address BKOBCAKDSOH M'FO CO., Beth. N. Y.

HAVE YOU TRIED

 

SILICON

WE INVITE YOU

to do bo without charge. Send your address,

and sufficient for that purpose will be sent, post

paid, or full-sized box for 15 cents in stamps.

IT IS THE BEST.

Sold Everywhere. Avoid Imitations.

TUB ELECTRO MLICON CO., /2 JOHK ST., HEW YORK.

THE MODERN WAY
OF

OHCHING eOGS

(BY STEAM)
A Difficult Process Made Easy.

■ When ready forthe tuble tha
I fVK'!) ura of uniform ahape and
I inviting appearance, and may
1 bi transferred to toast or plate
without danger of breaking.
DIRECTIONS FOR USIWO THS

BUFFALO STEAM

EGG POACHER
ly All the large pan with
•r arid place on stove, when
m arises drop eggs

 

Sidney Shepnrd&Ca.

BUFFALO, N. Y.

Sold by Hardware & House Furnishing Goods Dealers'

THE ICE KING

$10.00 REFRIGERATOR

gBEST AND CHEAPEST

IN THE WORLD.
Hardwood Antique Finish, Six
Walls, Zinc Lined, Air-tight
Lucks, Cold Dry Air.

Warranted to keep Ice longer
and Food better than any other.

Size, Wins, high, 17 ins. deep,
25 ine. long, as shown, $10.tw.
<rlu:r sizes equally cheap For
Bale by the trade or factory.
V Send for Circular. -r«
Wo pay freight where we hava
BO agent. Don't miss tlus bar
gain. Address

NORTHERN REFRIGERATOR CO.

1 to IB SPRING STREET, GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
%r Cut thl. out. It appear, bat once.

INDIA AND CEYLON

T EAS

The most exquisite ever brought to America. They
have superseded all growths hi the market of Great
Britain. Guaranteed absolutely pure.

T1IF. WORLD GROWS NOTHING FINER.
— SOU) BY

H. O'NEILL A CO., -
K. HIDLKV A SONS,

 

WBCRSLSB <fc AHHAIIAM
JOHN WANAMAKER, -
JORDAN, MARSH & CO., ■
( HAS. UOSSAOK & CO.,
CARSON. PIRIE & CO.,
1>. H. HOLMES,
woonu'A t?r> t.athkop,
T. EATON * CO., -
No. 1 Quality,
Xo. »

- New York
New York

- Brooklyn
- Philadelphia

Boston
- Chicago
Chicago

- New Orleans
Washington. D. C.

- Toronto, Ont.
?Oc. per lb.
SOc. per lb.

Sold in one-half and one pound packages.

31 Frnchurch St., Lstndoii, England.

New York Office, 27 and 29 Wnite Street.

 

t cJ*«yy method of making ice Cft*

.WHEEL
• Fteeies much the quicKast and easiest,
also ti\aHes most Ice Cream.

5HEPAHD HARDWARE Co.

_#umw, k.y:

 2000Wasc!nfl "a"*1"68

To introduce Ladies Friend Waeber
where there an no agents, wo will
giie away 2i>«Hiut<:hin*s. Ag/etits
wanted. Hells on its merits. S5to

r dav fn-ilv m;»de. Add
BATES & BRO., Dayton,

 
Ice Cream Made at Home

cheaply and quickly by using a Triple-Motion White Mountain Freezer.

Covered Gearing, Waterproof Tubs, Durable Cans, Malleable

Iron Beaters, coated with tin, and the Triple Motion are only a few of

the many desirable features of this famous Freezer.
Will freeze in one-half the time of any other freezer and product-

cream of the finest quality.
For sale by wide-awake, enterprising tradesmen the world over.

Inquire for the " White Mountain " of your local dealer in house-fur

nishing goods.

"FROZEN DAINTIES'
Mailed free on
application.

The White Mountain Freezer Go.

13a HOLLIS STREET. NASHUA, N. H.

A book of choice receipts for Ice Creun, S
it. Water Ices, etc., packed with each trt

bet.
this season
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ASCUTNEY STREET. so soon, Miss Gregory. These have been such

pleasant days.”

“They have been beautiful days,” said

Jane, calmly. “And we have owed much of

our enjoyment to you, Mr. Morse.” While

she spoke, she moved along to pick up a clear,

soft, gray-white, polished stone, that lay, con

£ in shape and color, among dark

pebbles.

If he had said so much to little Doroth

Serle, the pretty school-mistress at Beec

Point, she would have blushed all up, and

caught her breath, and waited, mute and flut

tering, for his next word; a word that he

knew in his conscience he had stopped short

of many times, in his secret security and his

half-readiness to compromise his freedom. He

hardly knew what to make of this emotion

less Miss Gregory.

“I don't feel satisfied—I wish I needn't

think—that all the acquaintance would end

here,” he said, comin ide her again. “If

I should come to Boston—I might, in the

winter, sometime—would you tell me where

you would be, and let me call and see you?”
“I do not know exactlv where I—where

we—shall be, Mr. Morse. I expect to be with

Mrs. Sunderland. I dare say she would be

very happy to have you come. But you had
better ask her."

Was it shyness, or was it coldness, or was it

the sort of encouragement a girl gives when

she refers to those who have the guardianship

He said no more for aor protection of her?

few moments, and then made different essay.

“We have never been round Riggsville yet,”

he said. “It’s a pretty row there, up the

creek. I'd like to take you one afternoon

before you go.”

To which assertion, for it stopped short of

asking, Jane said “Thank you,” without com

mittal; meaning and expecting to be alto

ether too busy for carrying any such idea

into effect.

“Miss Rickstack!'” she called, directly

after, “there are some lovely things over

here. And I do believe I've found an arrow

head.” She stooped and picked up a three

cornered bit offlint, and Miss Rickstack came

tumbling across the moraine.

Matthew Morse did not know whether he

were rebuffed or not. This kind of courteous,

self-possessed reserve was something new to

him. It might be a higher tone of coquetry,

or a mere decorum; he could not tell. It was

not scorn, nor affront. It was too gentle, too

tranquil.

the more thoroughly. For the moment he

had to be content with that.

Whatever it did mean, it meant all

But she did not sit at the tiller any more

with Matthew, going back. Matthew was in

terrupted, busy with rope and sail. They had
tide in their favor, but the soft wind was

ahead. Dr. Griffith managed the rudder for a

ood while; this left Jane a chance to attach

erself to Mrs. Sunderland and the children,

which she did with gladness.

Sweeping along with the swift current into

the broad bay at sundown, the full glory of

that wonderful mingling and play of color in

sky and sea and£ broke forth before

them. It is impossible to put it into word or

icture. The hand of God spreads it out in a

ew such places; our small, human capacity

may merely stand and be filled with it, nor

dare to try its reproduction.
(Continued next month.)

A little accident

which has occurred

millionsof times, and

and then in every

house.

Order them on all new shades. They only cost a trifle.

B-Agents and House Canvassers Wanted in

every city and town where the shade makers arenot

supplied. Thousandsof families buy them forshades

already up. For outfit and terms address

THE PATERSON NoveLTY MANUFACTURING COMPANY.,

Sole Manufacturers, Paterson, N. J.

Did you ever use a

PEARL GLASS

Lamp Chimney

on your Lamp?

only made

by Macbeth & Co.,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

s:N: HOT'A
THIS WATER GOES TO HOT SPRINGS, ARKANSAS, AND HOT SPRINGS,

VIRGINIA, RESIDENT PHYSICIANS AT HOT SPRINGS USE IT IN

THEIR OWN CASES, AND PRESCRIBE IT FOR PATIENTS FOR

GOUT, RHEUMATIC GOUT, RHEUMATISM, GRAVEL, RENAL

CALCULI AND ALL DISEASES OF URIC ACID DIATHE

SIS. ITS VALUE IN BRIGHT’S DISEASE.

Dr. Wm. B. Towles, Professor of Anatomy and Materia Medica in the Medical

Department of the University of Virginia. Former Resident Physician, Hot

Springs, Virginia.

“BUFFAlo LITHIA SPRING, No 2, belongs to the ALKALINE, or perhaps to the ALKALINE

SALINE CLAss, for it has proved far more efficacions in many diseased conditions than any of the

simple ALKALINE waters.

“I feel no hesitancy whatever in sayiug that in Gout, Rheumatic Gout, Rheumatism,

StoNE in the BLADDER, and in all diseases of Urie Acia Diathesis, I know of no remedy at all

comparable to it.

“Its effects are marked in causing a disappearance of Albumen from the urine. In a single

case of Brights Disease of the Kidneys I witnessed decided beneficial results from its use, and

from its action in this case I should have great confidence in it as a remedy in certain stages

of this disease.”

Dr. Algeron S. Garnett, Surgeon, (retired) U. S. Navy, Resident Physician, Hot

- Springs, Arkansas.

“My experience in the use of BUFFAlo LITHIA WATER is limited to the treatment of

Gout, Rheumatism and that hybrid disease ‘Rheumatic Gout” (so-called), which is the con

tradistinction to the Rheumatoid Arthritis of Gerrod.

“I have had excellent results from this Water in these affections, both in my own perso"

and in the treatment of patients for whom I have prescribed it. Of course, the remedial agent is

its contained Alkalies and their solvent properties.

“Hence it is a provhylactic as well as a remedy in Nephritic colic and forming Cate",

when due to a redundancy of Lithic Acid.”

Dr. T. B. Buchanan, Resident Physician, Hot Springs, Arkansas.

“Send me five cases BUFFAlo LITHIA WATER, SPRING No. 2. I have made use of this

water for Gout in my own person and prescribed it for patients similarly suffering, with the"

decided beneficial results. I take pleasure in advising Gouty patients to use these Springs."

The Late Dr. Thomas P. Atkinson, formerly of Danville, Va., who was President

and Honorary Fellow of the Medical Society of Virginia.

“I have been a frequent visitor to the celebrated Hot water Resorts, and also at the

Close observation of the action of the different Waters has satis

erally dependent upon a Urie Acid Diathesis, a much targer percentage are relieved •w

the Buffalo Litnia Water than bu any of the Hot Waters. Experience has shown this

water to be a powerful agent for the removal of vesical Calcuti. It has proved equally effi

cient in effecting the solution and preventing the disposition of the Phosphatic and the Uric

Acid Sediment.

“When used at an early stage, while enough of the renal structure remains to answer

the purpose of purifying the blood, it is of decided efficacy in BRIGHT's DiskAsk of titr

KIDNEYs, and, indeed, in some cases where the destruction of the Kidney has been greater,

its use has resulted in partial restoration and prolongation of life.”

Water in Cases of One Dozen Half-Gallon Bottles, $5.00 per Case at the Springs,

THoMAs F. GooDE, Proprietor,

Buffalo Lithia Springs, Virginia.

VVE MANUFACTURE.

The LARGEST and MOST

COMPLETE WARIETY Of

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES

in the UNITED STATES.
send for Catalogue,...showing

50 different styles, from £5. to $36.

-

--

--

QV
-S A As we are manufacturers, we can."

scARRIAGER
| aB #

Delivered Free East of Mississippi.

Upholstered in Red, Blue,

or Brown Damask or Satin

Parasols to match. Adjustable ''
Nickel Plated Rod, Springs, Axles an

Braces, which we guarantee.

Wooden wheels same price.

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

JOHNSTON,TALLMAN & C0.
41 Barolay St., 46 Park Pi.

New York.

Wire or

". holster and furnish our carriages to *

T N patrons at prices beyond competition.

WN FacTorY :

387, 389 & s" we mu se -

GURNEY "''''"
ANNoUNCEMENT.

r a number of years a series of very costly experimentsAfter conducting fo furnish with our
ildings by Hot Water, we are now prepared to
£'w'r heater a Radiator. specially££
manner of heating, which, for artistic merit,££, £e#" prac

ability, is acknowledged to surpass any Radiator ever '' £ information
All interested take due notice thereof, and write us for further info -

cuRNEY HoT-waTER HEATER Co.

(Continued from page 2.)

Captain Zenas could not go to-day. Matthew

had more to do, therefore. A part of the time

Dr. Griffith sat at the tiller. When Matthew

took it from him, he asked Jane if she would

not like to steer. How could any one suppose
that her ready assent was in pure contradiction

of herself? That because she would really

rather have been somewhere else, she seated

herself with Matthew in the stern, the tiller

shaft between them, and with good will took

her lesson?

Not Matthew; he was blithe. Not Dr.

Griffith; he saw as a man sees—even so keen

a man as Dr. Griffith—where it stands him in

closest behoof to be keen. For Margaret Sun

derland, a woman with a little sympathetic,

innocent feminine crookedness, it was the

first glimpse toward the truth. All this day

she watched. It was noblesse oblige with her.

Because she had not been quite able to wish

that her brother might do this thing, because

she knew that, if the other happened, she

would be secretly half relieved, or would have

been before that talk with Hans, she set her

self to see clearly, even in Hans behalf.

Through the nobility of this very contrariety

of her own, she discerned the contrariety in

Jane. Does a generous person reach out an

eager hand to seize£ thing, the thing

most unquestionably to be desired? Does a

delicate woman put herself forth to take with

over-readiness that which her hidden hope

most covets, or does she half avert herself and

put it by, letting some commoner claim and

opportunity assert itself that the “thing so

sweet, so dear,” may not know its own great

price, but may come insisting, if it will come

at all? How far, possibly, might this go?

How far was it a consciousness? With her

brother standing aloof–the very fact,perhaps,

awakening Jane to what she would be self

shamed to realize—might it even be that she

should be drawn into this easier possibility, to

cure herself of the first, that was so prepos

terous, so hopeless?

“I want the best ofyou to be in league with

what I know is the best of me.” That was

what John had said. It repeated itself over

and over again to Margaret now.

Jane got a little tired of Matthew, apart

from whatever Matthew's seeking and linger

ing might mean. He was somewhat too con

tent, to-day, perhaps; he was slipping into

that easy assurance that had grown to be his

habit from the way in which his world had

treated him; it began, may be, to seem easy

enough to enter, if he would, this other. He

talked a little too much of his own life, plans

and resources. In the midst of this wider,

finer delight—this outlook upon river, hills

and heaven that they had come for, in which

might have been read to her, she knew, such

wonderful sentences of a living word—little

personal hopes and prides seemed trivial, ob

trusive. She grew silent, and did not listen

to quite all he said. It looked like listening,

though, and Dr. Griffith interpreted it as con

tentment, if not pleasure. Margaret detected

in the still face the shade of weariness, the

line of endurance.

So they sailed£ the sprinkling islands

and up the beautiful straits; through the long,

deep dale of the Sheepscote between Upper

Westport and Edgecombe on the east, and

came into bright Wiscasset Bay.

Jane got the children with her, a part of the

time, after their lunch; but she could aot

even cling to them without seeming to clin

to their more special surrounding; and

Uncle Hans was never spared from their

monopoly long.

£, and they called to him to come and

lear.

quickly, and Rick rebelled.

“They didn't go home and live happy ever

after, right then. You've skipped!” he cried,

resentfully.

“Have I?” Jane said, a little listlessly.

“I’ll tell it all over again, by-and-by.”

“Miss Gregory is tired,” said Dr. Griffith.

“Come away. We are going to haul up to

the wharf.” And he went ashore with them,

one in each hand, his sister just before, and

so led the way for the small party up the

bank and over to the ancient blockhouse in

the field.

Traditions of the old Indian times came in

there. Dr. Griffith seemed to know them all;

but he appealed courteously to Matthew, and

left the narration to him wherever he took it

up most confidently. He meant to give the

boy his chance in every way. Afterward,
Matthew contrived to be first off to the shore,

convoying Miss Rickstack and Jane Gregory.

It was easy to get in advance of Miss Rick

stack down there among the shards and frag

ments of loose rock and the rough projections

of the water-worn cliff base. The good lady

was busy at once in looking after "queer

stones"; besides, she was saying to herself,

kind-heartedly, and with a pleasant bit of self

delusion, “We were all young once.” Dear,

gentle soul!. She had been all her life, for her

own part, utterly innocent of any sentimental
riverside ramblings, or pairings off of any

sort. She had not been pretty in her girl

hood. As a matter of fact, she had, rather,

the parings—if one may be pardoned the

unpremeditated play on the word—of all

youthful social forgatherings. But there is a

point in life, no doubt, where the imagina

tions of the past take shape into realities

through haze of distance, as those of the

future used to do. Very likely Miss Rick

stack thought she had done such things, or

might have done them.

It was out here, among the heaps and

débris of time and river work, done through

centuries upon rock and soil—as they stood

and peered far into a deep crevice£ the

story says, runs back into the cliff, away un

derground, and was once made communicable

with the rough stronghold of the early set

tlers; at least, some such half-hidden fissure

did so, and it might well enough be that—that

Matt said, abruptly:

“I can't bear to think you are all going off

She began to tell them a

Then she brought it to its climax ||

which happens now

BUFFALo LITHIA SPRINGs.

| fied me that among sufferers from Gont, Rheumatic Gout, Rheumatis", and diseases gen

PR1xcipal office, 163 FRANKLIN street, Cor. CONGRESS, Bostox, MA88.
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I took Cold,

I took Sick,

1 TOOK

SCOTT'S

EMULSID
RESULT:

I take My Meals,

I take My Rest,

AND I AM WIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE

ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON ;

£ fat too. For Scott's

mulsion of Pure Cod Liver 0il

and HypophosphitesofLime and

SOda Nor ÖNLY cuRED MY Incip

ient Consumption BUT BUILT

ME UP, AND IS Now PUTTING

FLESH ON MY BONES

AT THE RATE OF A POUND A DAY. I

TAKE IT JUST As EASILY As I Do MILK.”

SUCH TESTIMONY IS NOTHING NEW.

SCOTT's EMULSION IS DOING WONDERS

DAILY. TAKE No OTHER.

E:f#M.S s|B

|
WORTHAGUINE

A A BOX

FOR WEAK STOMACH,

IMPAIRED DICESTION,

constiPATIO
N,

E-SICK HEADACH
ED

DISORDERED LIVER,

Sold by all Druggists AT 25 CENTs PER BOX.

Prepared only by THOS. BEECHAM, St. Helens,

Lancashire, England.

B. F. ALLEN & Co., sole Agents for United

states, 365 & 367 Canal St., New York,

Will (if your druggist does not keep them) mail

ham's Pills on receipt of price—but inquire first.

Please mention LAD1ES HoME JourMAL.

CRANULA
The most Nutritious and Digestible of

Foods. Twice-cooked, Concentrated,

Cheap. Delicious to all tastes. Cures

Dyspepsia, Constipation, Nervousness,

Kidney Troubles and many other Dis.

eases. Best Food for Nursing

Mothers and Young Children.

Countless Testimonials. Send for

Pamphlet. Trial Box by Mail, 36 cents.

Address OUR HOME GRANUL
A

Co., Dansville, N. Y.

A11ce B. Stockham, M.D., author

of “Tokology,” says: “Granula is a pre

pared food sold in packages ready for

the table, and for years I have recom

mended it for invalids and children.”

—| DIRT ||—

If you want a choice farm in Iowa, Minnesota,

South Dakota, Nebraska or Kansas, at a low

price, on easy terms, write to the Ormsby Land

Co., Emmetsburg, Iowa, or, 150 Nassau St., N.Y.

AsK. A

DRUGGisT

PAin'T DEALER

House FuRnisatra

AND THEY win LL TELL You

A=1K- ON

will stain old a new furniturer Warnish

will stain Glass and CM1NAware at the

will stain T1nwARE so pree

will stain vour. Old Baswets time.

will stain Baev's Coac" ano

AEIk- ON

will C*-*Anot a **n E. Taelr To walrut

will Chance a CANE Rock ER. To Mawooanw

Will Chanoe Walnut To Rosewood

AEIk- ON

Will Chanor Plain WHire: Glass to effect of

Ruay, AMBER, AMETHYst, OPAL, EMERALD.

AEIk-\RoN

TO ALL CORRESPONDE
NTS: Any question from our readers, of help or interest to women, will be cheer

*#: in this department:ut please bear in mind: Write vour questions plainly and briefly. Don't use unnecessary words: editors

busy£dire

The right to answer or reject any question is reserved

Answers cannot be promised for any special issue. T

the editor.

All correspondence should be accompanied by full name and address, not for publication, but for reference.

CORRECTION-
In the March JourtNAL we advised

those of our readers who desired to learn anything

relative to United States coins to send 25 cents for a

copy of the book on that subject, issued by the United

States Mint at Philadelphia. We find that the edition

to which we referred as costing 25 cents is outof print,

and has been substituted by a larger and fuller book,

costing 50 cents.

G. A. C.-Sour milk would better be removed from

a tin vessel as soon as possible, us it is never well to

permit an acid to remain in a metal receiver. For

# reason many people object to canning fruits in

ins.

GBRTRUDE-F
or a£ pattern suitable for

#' beaver jacket, send to T. E. Packer, Lynn, Mass.

He will send you a catalogue of his patterns from

which to make a choice. You may also purchase the

braid of the same firm, we think. Write to him as

ou have written to us, and there will be no diffioulty

n obtaining what you want.

ADMIRING READER-To paint or stain your soiled

chair, we would advise you to purchase of some drug

gist or paint shop, the cherry staining, which is put

up in cans. This renovates, most effectually, an old

chair, and, with a coat of varnish, turns it into “a

thing of beauty.” Directions will be found on the

Carl.

OREGON-We know of nothin

from a gossamer, paint which has become entirely

dry and hard. To be successfully removed, turpen

tine, alcohol or ammonia should be applied while the

paint is fresh.

MRS. O. B. J.-White sheep-skin rugs, when soiled,

may be cleaned by scrubbing with soap and water.

Afterwards dry thoroughly in the sun.

EUNICE-Your case is no uncommon one. It often

#" that the most worthy are passed by unno.

ticed. There is something more than mere worth to

insure social success. Your sisters are£; right

when they attribute your lack of popularity to your

shyness. If you could forget yourself for a fittle

while, you would perhaps find the tide of social life

more easy to stem. Your shyness may overconne

in one way. In speaking to others endeavor to feel

an interest in that which is nearest their hearts, and

question them in an interested way. They will be

glad to talk to you and you will soon forget your re

serve. A little observation will soon enable you to

discover that which interests those with whom you

are conversing, and a little tact will enable you to

turn it to advantage. One final rule—if you have any

'' to say yourself, do not be afraid or ashamed to

: t at the appropriate moment. If there be no

other way to begin, post yourself thoroughly on some

particular popular topic; then, when the moment

arrives for discussion, as it surely will, you will be

ready to addN' mite to the general conversation.

We know of no other way to successfully combat

shyness and reserve.

L. V. H.-It would be impossible, in the space al

loted to correspondence, to give you any information

upon, the subject of church entertainments, that

would be of any practical benefit to you. In the near

future we expect to publish an article which will give

valuable hints in this direction.

MRS. W. W. G.—You would better write to some

Picture dealer in relation to Rembrandt Peale's

‘Court of Death.” We could give you no idea where

to obtain what you desire.

The formula for an invitation to a children's party

is very much the same as that for an adult affair of

the same kind, the only difference being that the

hours are fixed, as, “from two till six” or any other

chosen hours.

IGNohANT-Except in rare cases, and then only un

der peculiar circumstances, a woman should sign her

own name, and not that of her husband, to her letters.

This name should be prefixed by the word “Mrs.” in

parenthesis, as a guide to the reader of the letter.

which will remove

ETTA-Originally, the first finger of the left hand

was considered the finger for the engagement ring,

but custom now places it upon the marriage finger

the third finger. At the time of the wedding. the en

gagement ring is removed, and after the ceremony, is

replaced by the groom as a guard to the wedding

ring. The kind of ring to be given to a fiance is a

matter decided entirely by taste and expense, though

a plain band, or intaglio, or seal, would seem the best

choice.

Miss MYRTLE M.–We would advise you to buy

Mrs. Sherwood's “Usages of Best Society,” which

contains all information in relation to calling and

kindred matters. “Cards and their Uses,” is another

excellent book for your purpose.

RUTH-It would be almost impossible for any one

but an expert to tell just exactly what is the matter

with your finger-nails; but we should imagine that it

was a case of diseased tissue, which should not be

tampered with, but should be treated by a competent

person. Can the family physician give you no light?

It may arise from some physical disturbance that a

course of treatment would at least modify, if not

Cure.

We would not consider it correct to say “Rev

erend Mr. Blank” in making a formal introduction.

Should Mr. Blank have arrived at the degree of "Doc

tor,” you would then say, “Dr. Bank,” but otherwise,

simple “Mr. Blank” is better.

In introducing two sisters, by all, means, introduce
one as "Miss Temple” and the other as “Miss Alice

Temple.”When a couple become engaged and can have no

formal announcement, it is quiet properforthe mother

to make it known in a quiet way among her friends.

The news will soon become public property.

A SUBSCRIBER—If you would use a few drops of

ammonia or camphor in the water with which you

wash your nose, we think the habit of perspiration

will gradually disappear.

ANxiouTS House-CLEANER
.—The simplest method

of loosening wall-paper, is to start, a large kettle of

water to boiling in the room. The dampness will soon

loosen the paper. and it may be readily stripped off.

If the boiling water is not a possibility, mop the paper

all over with wet cloths, and leave the water to soak

in, repeating the process many times until loosened.

Do not paper a good, clean ceiling, if it harmonizes

with the walls. Without knowing the size of the

rooms, the height of the '#' and the |##
color of the furniture, it would be impossible to ad

vise as to the relative merits of plain or figured

papers, or of decided or neutral tinted borders.

Miss K. G.-The gentleman should step forward

and, without actually preceding the la y, hold the

door open until she has passed in, he following im

mediately after and closing the door.

E.—There will appear, from time to time in our

columns, new and original games for children and

young people. We think that among them you will

probably find what you require.

MISS L. T.—Just as deafness most frequently

arises from a deseased condition of the throat, im

perfections of the complexion are due top'
disturbances and arise from no local cause. roba

bly your whole system is out of order and needs a

course of medication; people are too prone to treat

the skin as if it were a thing of itself. instead of an

organ which shows only too quickly any defect in the

ANXIETY-You do not give dimensions nor con

struction of your room.; but if you desire to produce

the effect of a high ceiling, by ail means use a paper

that has a tendency, to stripes, rather than figures.

and run the side-wall paper at least six inches up on

the ceiling...putting the border on the ceiling, in

stead of on the wall. This will give increased height

in appearance.

of vinegar to your loaf-sugar syrup, it will prevent

the brittleness of which£ complain; when pulled,

your candy should be white as snow.

MRS. J. B.-In treating what is ordinarily termed

ear-ache in children, it is imperative to£ putting

A NEW SUBSCRIBER and R. S. V. P.-The condition

of the complexion of which you speak, that of black

heads, arises mainly from a condition of the system.

Put your system thoroughly in order and the greater

portion of these distressing and unsightly so-called

‘flesh-worms” will disappear. Where they are large

and deep-seated, carefully, and , frequently remove

the offending object, pressing closely together the

opening thus lett. By degrees the hollow with con

tract, and from time to time, you will notice a marked

improvement in the size of the object removed. After

each removal, touch the spot with spirits of cam

or.
As part of the general care of the system, keep

the face thoroughly cleansed every night with hot

water, thoroughly applied with a softflannel rag. This

has a tendency to make the pores disgorge their con

tents. £ up perspiration as freely as possible;

all this tends to aid the body in thriving off worn-out

matter through the pores. hen the pores are

clogged, they soon fill up with the secretion which

causes these unsightly blennishes.

MAY S.–One of the very 't remedies for falling

Whisky - - - - - - 2 ounces

rtubin at night for one week during each month.

Too frequent washing will often cause the hair to

fall. Some physicians contend that to the eater

frequency with which they wash their heads (their

hair being short) is due the greater amount of bald

ness among men, as compared to that among women;

too frequent and too severe £ushing is also bad for

the hair. It over-stimulates the scalp, and while at

first it induces rapid growth, under this treatment

the hair vessicles become weakened, and finally their

power is lost.

MINT-A copy of the pamphlet issued by the Mint

will give you all possible information upon any sub

ect relating to United States currency; the price of

he book is fifty cents. Address Superintendent United

States Mint, Philadelphia, Pa.

“146”—Every reputable establishment of art needle

work, or Kensington painting, is full to overflowin

with applicants for positions, and we have little fait

in: establishment
s which offer their work to home

workers.

AFOSITIVE Güre
PROMOTES HEALTH**** ENERGY
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IRIC BELT 3. CORSEI.

R*LUMATISM

":" natures own REMEDY.

NERVous Affrctions.

PRICE-LIST

All are the Genuine Full Power Appliances.

Regular standard Belt, for Men,

*'''n.'' and children sä.00 and 5.00

Corsets, all styles $1.00, :*: 2.00, 3.oo

Nerve and Lung Invigorator...s:00 & 10.00

Suspensory, the genuine article...... 5.00

Chest Protector....
........ ------- - 3.00

Throat - - - - 2.50

Sciatic Appliance... ... 8.00

Leg - - - - 5.00

Shoulder * . 3.00

Knee Caps........ 5.00

Anklets... 3.00

Wristlets.......
............. ... 2.50

Insoles, all size er pair...----------- -50

Office Caps, £öö. Sleeping Caps. 3.00

Hair Curier, Curls, Crimps & Bangs .50

Tooth Brush...........
..........------

-
-50

Dr. Scott's Improved Elastic Truss 3.00

Dr. Scott's Elastic Plaster........
.... .25

All the above are the genuine Dr. Scott's Electric

goods and can be£ They are perman

ently charged wonderfully efficaciousand infinitely

the best and cheapest. Beware of all Belts thatre

quire recharging with vinegar or acid. They are

dangerous, making sores on the body. Dr. Scott's

can be worn with perfect safety under all circum

stances, always doing good. Inquire at your Drug

£ or remit the price to GEO. A.

roadway, N.Y., and you will receive the article,

t-paid. A valuable book free. Agents wanted.

ention paper. Send for Catalogue.

£ *AnvKNTURES

3%WiśAFRON
All tme le are now eagerly looking for full and authen

tic £ of the# nd

test

*

£,THEWHITEPASHAI'.

the rescuer of EMIN Pasha, and the greatest living traveler.

Thrilling new and wonderful experiences, daring exploits,

#*##:#####f$#
ry.##### st.Louisorl” p

C. J. BAILEY,

PATENTEE AND PROPRIETO
R OF

BAILEY'S FAMOUS

Rubber Brushes.
Indorsed and sold in every part of the

world for beautifying and puri

fying the skin.

A lady writes us: “You ought to let the ladies know

that the use of 1/our "Rubber Brushes' several times a

day will vivify the complexion, smooth out the wrinkles

and prevent_the flesh from shrinking by producing

#: I know of a number who are using then

with the most gratifying results.”

PRICE-LIST
:

Bailey's Rubber Bath and Flesh Brush, - - $1.5

Bailey's “ Toilet Brush, - - - - - -2.

Bailey’s “ Hand Brush (size 3x134 in.), - .5%

Bailey's “ Blacking Dauber, - - - - - .2

Bailey’s “ Ink and Pencil Eraser, - - .2.

Bailey's “ Tooth Brush, No. 1, - - - .2%

Bailey's - Tooth Brush, No.2, - - .2.

Bailey's - £ Brush, - - - - .7,

Bailey’s “ Teething Ring, - - - - .11

Send us a postal note, and we will forward any of the alloy." pre

paid, upon receipt of price. For sale by all dealers in Tollet Goods

AGENTS WANTED.

C. J. BAILEY & CO.,
Boylston Bldg., Boylston St., Boston, Mass

VICTORY AT LAST!

Self-Threading Sewing Needles

The Blind can use them. Invaluable fo

failing sight, Finest needle made, Mill

ward's Gold Eyes; do not cut the thread

Sample paper 10c.: 3 for 25c.; 12 for 75c

NEW ENGLAND Novelty M'F'G Co.

24 Portland street, Boston, Mass. .

- FASH10NABLE

Lad iGS CALLING CARDS,

w1 LL R t-Lacour R Brass and Bronze

will Max- your Tra T'Raw's, Bracao Boxes, ano

Coffer Canisters look as if N Ew

PIK-RON for Wood, - by mail, 35c.

PIK-RON for Glass, - - - 60c.

When ordering, state on what wood you wish to apply it,

and the effect desired; or if for glass, what color you want.

Send stamp for circular, and mention this paper.

WOLFF & RANDOLPH,

o27 North Front Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

will be given as quickly after receipt as possible.

| working of any other organ of the body.

| ing you can swee

ZUELKA-One remedy for roaches ( said to be

never-failing). is two tablespoonfuls of borax, mixed

with enough flour and water to make a stiff dough.

This should be left around at night, and in the morn

up the dead roaches by the hun

, so we are told. Butwe must add a word of cau

tion in regard to these nuisances. if you have hot

water pipes and wainscoting in your kitchen, they

should be points of special care, for around the

pipes and behind the wainscot do the roaches breed.

Sometimes a tap on the wainscot will start thousands

out at once, some no longer than the head of a pin.

into the cracks of all such wainscotting should be in

ected, very£ powdered borax and insect powder

o destroy the infant roaches.

CoNFECTIONERY
-kf you will add a teaspoonful

anything into the ear, except under the direction of a

physician; relief, however, must be had, and there is

nothing so permeating, so soothing, so effective, as

the application of steam. This is obtained by heat

ing uniron, a brick, or, what is even better—because

flat and thus more readily managed—an ordinary

stove-plate; when thoroughly heated—but not too

hot-wrap up in two or three thicknesses of old flan.

nel, enough to make it comparatively soft. Upon

this flannel pour warm water (warm is selected as

it cools the metal less quickly, though cold is equally

effective); steam is at once generated and the sufferer

by placing the ear fiat over the heat surface, is re

lieved by the steam, which rises and permeates every

crevice of the afflicted member. Should a gathering

be on the way, it is greatly hastened by this process,

and the pus is soon brought to the surface, at which

stage the misery is over.

Mits. ALICE J.-To make over the blue flannel for

your little girl in the simplest, prettiest fashion, we

would say make a yoke of a dark, dead shade of red

cashmere. Full the flannel to this with a little heading

Full into a belt, make full blue sleeves, fulled into

a broad cuff or band of the red; put five tucks in

the skirt, which should be otherwise plain, but quite

full. . Finish with soft lace in neck and sleeves; "lace

should be of cream-white, rather than blue-white.

INQUIRER-There is really no process by which

Rioves can be successfully dyed at home; it is less ex

£# the end to have such things done by pro

e881onalis.

DAISY BELL-Why not have your albatross cleaned

instead of washed. The scourer keeps the original

texture and color... You might also try washing your

material in corn-starch, if only soiled. Corn-starch

will not remove spots, but it will remove general soil

from white woolen goods, if the material is rubbed

through it, as one would rub them through a basin of

Water.

ELLA. J.-Minerva was the goddess of wisdom, and

is #esented. generally, with an owl as her com

panion.
“Paul and Virginia" was originally written in

French, by Bernardin de St. Pierre.

At a lunch where the ladies retain their bonnets, it is

customary to remove the gloves. By a little observa

tion of those around you, you will find no difficulty

in following the regulations of etiquette sufficiently

to £t your doing anything absolutely rude or

awkward.

PROSPECTIVE BR11)E-In consideration of the ex

ceeding quietness of your wedding, combined with

the fact that you are to have two “at-homes, "we

would advise as little formality as possible in rela

tion to these affairs, the more especially as the ex

enditure of money is an object to you. These af

airs are very much a matter of taste. One “at

home” is naturally a 'reception,” but when two or

three are projected, they are nothing more than

evenings set apart for the greeting of your friends,

at a time most convenient to themselves to come.

QUESTIONER-Do not be in too much of a hurry to

send your little daughter, to school; better let her

grow up ignorant than delicate. Knowledge can be

acquired in adult years; health never, after having

been once undermined by recklessness or necessity.

You say she seems to be sick at her stomach without

any apparent cause. Stop your soda and yourpepper

mint; the child evidently has nothing the matter

with her stomach—the trouble lies in one of two

places—her eyes of her heart:... Have both thoroughly

examined. Complications with either one would pro

duce the nervous irritability of which you speak. "In

terest, amuse, entertain her, and take'' out of her

self as much as you please or can ; but if you value

her future health and your own peace of mind and

freedom from regret, never punish her for this irrita

bility—or even speak£ to her. Be firm with her

and lead her to overcome it, by the exercise of her

will-power; but, at the root "f it all, there is disease

which should be treated, and that promptly. Children

have suffered for years with what was termed “cross

ness,” when judicious treatment would have reme

died the evil in a few months.

JULIA-Your letter in regard to your daughter's

disposition is one which cannot well be answered in

thecolumnsofthe 1,ADIES' HOMEJOURNAL. You have

neglected to give your full name (which should ac

company all correspondence)and so we cannot com

municate with, you personally. In your place we

think it would be wise to break up housekeeping alto

gether, and separate the family.

hair is a mixture compo or

uinine . . . . . 30 grains

lycerine 1 ounce

MRS DELANCY G.—Delsarte was the exponent of

the theory that upon action, and not upon tone, de

pended expression. He contended that with the ac

quisition of grace of motion, a corresponding in

crease of soul and mind would be acquired. He

therefore spent his life in teaching his disciples such

action as would most gracefully and effectually give

expression to their feelings. To so fine a point did he

reduce his theory that he taught them seven hun

dred and twenty-nine different motions of the eye

lids alone, to express different varieties of sentiment.

The original, Deisarte has been dead about twenty

years, but his son still carries out his father's

theories, and has under him and his assistants in

Paris, a large number of students.

YOUR Name neatly printed on

*

C. -

-/.• 23 Z-4-4~~

Two (2) Dozen best wedding

plate stock cards, for –ONLY25C [.

Mourning cards 30c. per doz. 2 for 50c. By MAIL, post

paid. Send one cent stamp for ///ws. circular. ---

offer etc. Address Walter P. W***

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



1 d c, ch 2, miss 2, 1 dc, ch 2, 1 d c in d c, ch Narrow Edging.

EDITED BY MARY F. KNAPP

to whom all communications concerning this department should be sent,

addressed to 20 Linden Street, South Boston, MaSS.

2, 1 d c in 3dst of 5 ch, ch 5, turn.

13th row—"One d c in d c, ch 2;'
from star 9 times, 1 d c in 1st st of shell, ch 2,

shell in shell, 7 dcover ch of 3, shell in shell,

ch 12, shell in shell, 7 d cover ch of 3, shell in

shell, ch 1, 1 d c in d c, ch 2, 1 d c in 3dst of

ch of 5, ch 5, turn.

This completes one scallop; and after cro

cheting a sufficient length, crochet an edge

around the scallop like this.

1st row—Fasten thread at first open square

of scallop; in next make 2 d c, ch 1, 2 d c; re

peat in every alternate space till the point of

scallop is reached; in that make 2 dc, ch 1, 3 d

c, ch 1, 3d c, ch 1, 2 d c, then make 2 d c, ch 1,

2 d c in every alternate space on other side of

scallop; repeat for the whole length.

2d row—Seven d c in each shell and 1 sc

between each shell of preceding row.

- NELLIE F.

-------

Lambrequin.

I would like to tell the JourMAL sisters how

to make a common lambrequin; that is, for

sitting-room or kitchen.

For the foundation, use any color of pressed

flannel or cloth, of medium thickness, meas

ure a piece for the centre of such length as

suits your fancy; then from this piece to the

end of shelf on each side of centre. On each

one of these long pieces, put three diamonds

of brass pant's-buttons, nine buttons being

used in each one. I get my buttons by the

box-one gross in a box. Then, for border,

ut a row of buttons all along the bottonn.

or your centre-piece make a large diamond,

using twenty-four buttons for it; also,

utting border on

Ottom.

If desirable, a fringe

made of buttons can

be used for the whole

lambrequin, or only

for centre-piece.

Taking two buttons,

put the backs together

and string through.

Fringe should consist

of four buttons in each

st rand. Buttons

should always be

sewed on cloth with

thread of contrasting

color. Gather the

side pieces a little

under the centre, and

on the outside feather

stitch with thread

same color as buttons

are sewed on with.

This makes a cheap

and very pretty lam

brequin.

A curtain made in

same way, diamond

consisting of thirty

six buttons, and

using the fringe,

hung on a brass rod,

corner book-shelves,

is also very neat.

Lambrequin should

be fastened to shelf by brass-headed tacks.

HELEN.

©

Scrim Curtains.

Perhaps some of the ladies of the HoME

JoURNAL would like this way of making

handsome and inexpensive window curtains.

Take scrim, cut it the desired length, allow

ing for a deep hem. The curtains should reach

from the top of the window to the floor, to

give them a graceful appearance Take two

widths for a window; make a hem three

inches wide along one side of each width; trim

with antique lace, and place between the

hem and curtain an insertion of the same

pattern.

Some of you will recognize this lace more

readily as “Spider Web.” It has been given in

many of the£ departments of different

publications, and has been knit more exten

sively than any pattern I have ever known,

it being very simple and beautiful, and can be

made any desired width.

For knitting the lace use madonna crochet

cotton, No. 60, or linen thread, No. 50. , I pre

fer the crochet cotton, as it is softer and gives

a more lacey appearance; and, as an item to

some of us, is not as expensive as the linen

thread, for one ball of cotton will knit farther

than one spool of thread.

These curtains plaited or gathered at the

top and looped very low, are quite elegant

and give a pleasing effect to parlor or sitting

room.

To the sisters who are contemplating new

curtains for the spring, these will come in

nicely, as the lace can be knit during the long

winter months.

BUCYRUS. HELEN.

-

German Lace, March number, third row

should read thus: Bind off 2, o, k1; rest

correct.

9th row-Bind off 2, o, k 1, o, k 1, 0, k3, o,

k 3 tog, o, k3, o, k 3 tog, o, n, o, n_o, k3, 9,

n, o, ki, n., p 1, n, k 1, p 1, k 1, n., p 1, n, k 1,

o, k2, o, n, k 1.

M. F. KNAPP.

Can any of the lady readers of the HoM),

Journal, give directions forcrocheting a fichu."

One to cross in front and tie behind.

Make a chain of 25 stitches.

1st row—One d c in 5th

st of ch, *ch 1, 1 d c in next

st, repeat from star 3 times,

ch 4, miss 4 sts, I d c in

each of next 5 sts, ch 4, miss

4 sts, 1 d c in next st, *1 ch,

1 d c in next st, repeat

from star once, ch 7, fasten

in last st of row, turn.

2d row—Two S c under

ch 7, 7 d c under same ch

7, ch 1, 1 dc under ch 1, ch

1, 1 d c under next ch 1, ch

1, 5 d c under ch 4, ch 4, 5

d c under ch 4, ch 1, *1 d c

under ch 1, repeat from star 4 times.

This completes one scallop.

Repeat from first row.
--- ---

In Harmony.

Strength with Ease—Force with Symmetry.

You #, not look to see them together.

You believe that one exists at the expense

of the other.

But it is not so.

People of force do most in the still way.

Drs. Starkey & Palen's Compound Oxygen

Treatifient acts in no other way.

It is Strength with Ease–Force

Pleasure.

For recovery through its use is a gradual

building up of the system.

Direct—Pleasant inhalations of blood food,

nerve nourishment.

It gets directly to the breathing surfaces.

The blood absorbs it.

It is carried to every hungry need—the dis

eased point appropriates it—you get well.

It is very simple, and very effective.

Ask Drs. Starkev & Palen for their book of

200 pages, it will tell you who have been

cured by the Compound Oxygen Treatment

and give you their name and addresses.

It will be sent entirely free of charge, to

any one addressing Drs. Starkey & Palen,

1529 Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa., 120 Sutter

street, San Francisco, Cal., 58 Church street,

Toronto, Canada.

DoLLY.

with

5\ses"Ers. GuaranTree to fir
ÚPERFEct without TRYING on.

# by return mail full descriptive

*circulars of MooDY's NEW TAIL

2/|W oR systEM of DREss curr1NG.

| W: Any lady of ordinary intelli

| \", \"A gence, can easily and quickly

|''
- Q

t

| learn to cut and make any gar

Ny ment, in any style to any meas

'lift |
£Y
'% ure for lady or child. Address

M's\'EMOODY & CO. CINCINNATI. O.

Silk Co., 621 Market Street, P

or 469 Broadway, New York.

*%.

24:NTTott TEEs E*-à-P+ER

Agents wanted in every large place. Ladies can

make from $10.00 to £o ###" A': the

BRAINERD & ARMSTRONG SPOOL SILK CO .

621 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Prospectus and Sample Perforated:

stamping Pattern. Mention this

paper." M. J. CUNNING & Co., Cin., O.

Birkhil Family Miller.
Knits everything required by the

household, of' quality, texture

and weight desired.

A. M. LAWSON,

= 783 Broadway, NEW YORK.

5] An Hour made selling New Nickel-Plated
NS • Broom Holders. Sample and terms 6c.

T. M. GANDY, Chester, Conn.

The Oldest and Largest Shoe House in Philadelphia.

Shoes.

The best and handsomest $3.50 Paris Kid Shoes made
for Ladies wear. Four shapes: Opera Toe, Square

Toe, Common Sense, Round foe with Patent Leather

Tip widths, AA, A, B, C, D, E: sizes, 2 to 7. Add 25

cents for postage. We send these all over the United

States. oney refunded if buyers are not satisfied.

Send for Catalogue.

JOHN P. TWADDELL,

1210 and 1212 Market Street, Philadelphia.

RITE NEWhapid ge T11A:

N. Y. ShorthAND learned at HOME free, only one stu

dent I own given£ Send stamp for full in

tructions. Students assisted to positions.

sPECIAL OFFER.-

Brigg's Pattern Book showing hundreds of designs
for Stamping, - - - - - 10

1. Sheet,£ designs, - - - - 10c.

i Braiding set for press, Collar, Cuffs,Vest & Skirt, 25c.
1 oz. waste Embroidery Silk, assorted colors, - "35c.

2mbroidery Silk, - 10c.

*:". . . '
* - - - Etching Silk, - - 10c.

clixton stamping company, Irvington, New Jersey.

- Find Perfection Dyes

will sell at every house.Peddlers & Book Agen
- t colors, Turkey-Red ellow, Blue

#:s: on cotton, and 40 pular£e:

for wool, cotton and silk. Agts wanted, 100:80c:#do:

£1.4s. Ex.pd. w. Cushisa & Co., Foxcroft, Me.

CANCERO US DISEASES,

BRIGHTS’ DISEASE, TUMoRS,

and an impurities of the blood,cured by, drinking
wi-isotrol water. Send for testimonials.
#: mixERAL semixes Co., Mills huilding, N.Y.

- sire to investa few hundred dollars in a

#: absolutely safe, and yet certain of a fine

profit, you will never regime: writing for infor

Terms Used in Knitting.

K-Knit plain. P-Purl, or as it is sometimes called, Seam. N

or K 2 tog-Narrow, by knitting 2 together. Over-Throw the

thread over the needle before inserting in the next stitch. This makes

a loop which is always to be considered a stitch, in the succeeding

frows or rounds. Tw-Twist stitch. Insert the needle in the back o

the stitch to be knitted, and knit as usual. Sl-Slip a stitch from

the left hand to the right hand needle without knitting it. Sl and

B-Slip and bind-slip one stitch, knit the next ; passed the slipped

one over it, exactly as in£ off a piece of work of the end. *in

dicates a repetition, and is used merely to save words. “S1, 1, k 1,

l, repeat from *3 times" would be equivalent to saying sl 1, k 1, p

,—sl 1, k 1, p 1,-sl 1, k 1, p 1. Tog means together.

Terms in Crochet.

Ch–Chain; a straight series of loops, each drawn with the hook

through the preceding one, Sl st–Slip stitch; put shook through

the work, thread over the hook, draw it through the stitch on the

hook, Sc-single Crochet, having a stitch on the needle (or hook)

put the needle through the work, draw the thread through the work,

and the stitch on the needle. Dc—double crochet, having the stitch

on the needle, put the needle through the work, and draw a stitch

through, making two on the needle. Take up the thread a ain, and

draw it through both stitches. Tc or tr–Treble Crochet: aving a

a stitch on the needle, take up the thread as if for a stitch, put the

needle throug the work, and draw the thread through, making three

on the needle. Take up the thread and draw through two, then

take up the thread and draw it through the two remaining; St.c

Short Treble Crochet, like treble, except that when the three

stitches are on the needle, instead of drawing the thread through

two stitches twice, it is drawn through all three at once. Ltc

Long Treble Crochet, like treble, except that the thread is thrown

twice over the needle before inserting the latter in the work.

The stitches are worked off two at a time, as in treble. Extra Long

Stitch-Twine the cotton three times round the needle, work, as the

treble stitch, bringing the cotton through two loops four times, P

or picot; made by working three chain, and one single crochet in

first stitch of the chain.

Foot Ball Sweater.

Four large size bone or rubber needles. Re

move the knobs on ends.

Cast 50 sts on each of three needles, knit 1

and seam 1, or knit 2 and seam 2 (as pre

ferred), for the depth of one finger. nit

plain, exactly like a stocking, keeping one

seam stitch until you have the required

length. I made mine 22 inches. Now divide

stitches equally on two needles, and knit

back and forth with one half the stitches,

(knit across then seam across) like heel of a

stocking, always remembering to reverse the

seaming or knitting, whichever it may be, on

the four first, and four last stitches on needle.

Continue this on both halves, until you have

length needed for armhole, (about 9 inches.)

Join both halves together with a close cro

chet, only allowing space enough in the mid

dle for the boy's head to pass through. The

boys like them very tight, so you can deter

mine this only by actual measurement. Cro

chet round this opening single st, always tak

ing up two threads together, and doing this

on the wrong side of the sweater, 7 good

inches. This turns over for the collar.

For Sleeve.

Cast 20 stitches on each of three needles,

knit like stocking.

At 4th row narrow each side of seam st.

Knit 6 rows, narrow in same way. Then 8

rows, narrow; continue to narrow every 8th

row, until your sleeve is small enough for the

wearer. Then knit without narrowing, until

nearly long enough (17 inches), then finish off

with ribbing, like bottom.

For a very heavy sweater, use 8-threaded

Germantown, 13 pounds. For a lighter one

use double zephyr, 13 pounds, and smaller

needles.

You can find the 8-threaded Germantown

only at Whitney's, Boston, corner Tremont

and Winter streets, at one dollar and a half

per pound. Double zephyr, one dollar and

eighty-seven cents a pound. L. H. M.

-

Knitted Boot.

Germantown Yarn, four medium-sized steel

knitting needles.

Cast up 156 sts., 52 on each of three needles.

Knit 2 and seam 2 until you have eight

rows. Continue knitting 2 and seaming 2. In

the middle of one needle, slip and bind (slip

1st, knit the next, pass

slipped st over the

knitted one) before

seaming 2 sts, then nar

row after seaming the 2

sts. Keep these 2 seam

stitches for the middle

of boot. Slip and bind,
and narrow in this way

every time round until

rou have 60 sts. Then

nit 30 rows (knit 2 and

seam2), bindoffloosely.

Crochet a row round

the top chain 3, 1 sc,

and out this row.

Next row-Ch 3, 1so under the ch.5 of last

row. Finish with scallop, if one likes. Put
bow of ribbon on the instep.

These are warmer than knitted or crocheted

slippers.
sew to a lamb's wool sole.

Run an elastic braid in

Crochet Lace.

Make a chain of 44 stitches.

1st row—Three d c. ch 1, 3 d c in 4th st, 7 d

c over ch, 3d c, ch 1, 3 d c in 13th st, ch 12, 3

d c, ch 1, 3 d c in 30th st, 7 d cover ch, 3 d c,

ch 1, 3 d c in 38th st, ch 1, 1 dc in 41st st, ch

2, 1 d c in last st, ch 5, turn.

2d row—One d c in d c, ch 1, shell in shell,

ch 3, shell in shell, ch 12, shell in shell, ch 3,

shell in shell, ch 2, 1 d c in last d c of shell,

ch 5, turn.

3d row—1 d c in 1st st of shell, ch 2, shell in

shell, 7 d c over ch of 3, shell in shell, ch 12,

shell in shell, 7 d cover ch of 3, shell in shell,

ch 1, 1 d c in d c, ch 2, 1 d c in 3dst of ch 5, ch

5, turn.

4th row-One d c in d c, ch 1, shell in shell,

ch 3, shell in shell, ch 8, catch the four chains

of 12 together with a single crochet, ch 3, turn,

1 d. c in each st of 8 ch, ch 3, turn, 1 d c in

each d c, ch. 3, turn, 1 d c in each d c, ch 3,

turn, 1 d c in each d c, shell in shell, ch 3,

shell in shell, ch 2, 1 d c in last st of shell, ch

2, 1 dc ind c, ch 2, 1 d c in 3dst of ch 5, ch 5,
turn. -

5th row—One d c in d c, ch 2, 1 d c in d c,

ch 2, 1 d c in 1st d c of shell, ch 2, shell in

shell, 7 d cover ch of 3, shell in shell, ch 12,

shell in shell, 7 d cover ch of 3, shell in shell,

ch 1, 1 d c in d c, ch 2, 1 d c in 3dst of ch 5,

ch 5, turn.

6th row—One d c in d c, ch 1, shell in shell,

ch 3, shell in shell, ch 12, shell in shell, ch 3,

shell in shell, ch 2, 1 d c in last st of shell, ch

2, 1 d c in d c, ch 2, 1 dc in d c, ch 2, 1 dc in

d c, ch 2, 1 d c in 3dst of ch 5, ch 5, turn.

7th row—*One d c in d c, ch 2; repeat from

star 3 times, 1 d c in 1st d c of shell, ch 2, shell

in shell, 7 d cover ch of3, shell in shell, ch 12,

shell in shell, 7 d cover ch of3, shell in shell,

ch 1, 1 d c in d c, ch 2, 1 dc in 3dst of ch of

5, ch 5, turn.

8th row—One d c in d c, ch 1, shell in shell,

ch 3, shell in shell, ch 12, shell in shell, ch 3

shell in shell, ch 2, 1 d c in last st of shell, 1 d

c in next 12 sts, ch 2, 1 d c in d c, ch 2, 1 d c

in 3dst of 5 ch, eh 5, turn.

9th row-One d cind c, ch 2

1 d c in next 13 dic's, ch 2, 1d

c in 1st st of shell, ch 2, shell in

shell, 7 d coverch of 3, shell in

shell, ch 8, catch 4 chs of 12

together, same as in 4th row

catching the corner of the

square made in that row, with

the chains, ch 3, turn, 1 d c in

each st of 8 ch, ch 3, turn, 1.d

c in each d c, ch 3, turn, 1 d c

in each dc, ch 3, turn, 1 dc in

each d c, shell in shell, 7 d c

overch of 3, shell in shell, ch

1, 1 dc ind c, ch 2, 1 dc in 3d

st of ch 5, ch.5, turn.

10th row-One dc in dc, shell

in shell, ch 3, shell in shell, ch

12, shell in shell, ch 3, shell in

shell, ch 2, 1 d c in last st of

shell, ch 2, 1 d c ind c, ch 2, 1

dc in next 13 dic's, ch 2, 1 dc in

dic, ch 2, 1 dc in 3dst of 5 ch,

ch 5, turn.

11th row—One dc in dc, ch

2, 1 dc in next 13 d c's, ch 2, 1

dc ind c, ch 2, 1 d c ind c, ch

2, 1 dc in 1st st of shell, ch 2,

shell in shell, 7 d cover ch of

3, shell in shell, ch 12 shell, in shell, 7 d cover

ch of 3, shell in shell, ch 1, 1 dc ind c, ch 2, 1

dc in 3dst of ch of 5, ch.5 turn.

12th row-One d. c in d c, ch 1, shell in

shell, ch 3, shell in shell, ch 12, shell in shell,

ch 3, shell in shell, ch 2, 1 dc ind c, ch 2, 1d

c in dc, ch 2, 1 dc ind c, ch 2.1 dc in dc, ch

2, miss 2, 1 dc, ch 2, miss 2, 1 dc, ch 2, miss?,

will some one please send me, through the
LAbies' Home Job.RNAL, a receipt for cleaning
kid-gloves. I. R. A.

will you kindly allow me, through...that

most excellent paper, THE LApies' Home

Jon RNAi to inform Matie Pond regarding a

point in “Italian Oil Painting?” The prepa

£ation required to make the picture transpa.

rent is as follows: One ounce sweet oil, one
ounce glycerine, eight ounces castor oil, well

shaken before using: E. M. S.

HERON LARE, MINNEsota.

mation to ca.ARLEs L. "Yoe, Pierre, south

| Dakota.
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"So it seems,"
he answered
care les a 1 y ,
looking at his
watch. ' Well
I must be off.
There is noth

ing I can do
for you?" He
took a flower
from a vase
on the table,
and arranged
it carefully in
h I s button
hole.
Rosamon d
had imagined
that her hus

band would
give up going
to the opera;
she was hurt
and aston
ished at his
leaving her on
the very eve
ning of her re
turn. The
new reserve
that had arisen
between them
kept hersilent,

her own pride forbade

her to ask him to stay,
T so she said " good

night" without look
ing at him, and went alone into her stately,
formal drawing-room. They were on the
eve of a separation for weeks, possibly months,
and he left her to hear the most popular
prima donna in London.

Was it for the music that he was going, or
was it to see some one who he knew would
not fail to be there ? For the first time in her
life Rosamond tasted the bitterness of jeal
ousy. The scales fell from her eyes, and she
realized that for months her husband and her
self had been as much apart as if one had
been scorching in Arabia and the other
freezing in Siberia ; and now this sonl distance
was to be supplanted by an indefinite separa
tion. She paced up and down the empty,
silent room with clasped hands and knitted
brow . She stopped before a mi rror, an d
looked at herself. The face in the glass gazed
back at her, frowning and indignant. The
rich dress, the flashing jewels, the priceless
old lace she wore, had been of no avail ; she
was as magnificent as an empress, ns beautiful
as Helen, but her husband, the boy whose
love she had assumed to be indisputably
hers, had hardly looked at her, and had left
her alone to pass the evening beside Shuttle
Kardenapin's wife, the daughter of a Spanish
inn-keeper. She would have given worlds to
unsay the words in which she had refused to
go wtth him to the opera. There are hours in
the life of every woman which we call the
crisis of our existence. Rosamond Lawton
standing before the mirror in her great, dreary

drawing-room was passing through one of
the bitterest hours she had ever known. She
looked herself frankly in the face, and re
viewed her own conduct, and her husband's,
from the day when they had first met. She
remembered him a romantic, passionate boy
in the days of their courtship at Lawton Hall ;

then his face as it had looked on their wed
ding day, arose before her radiant and beauti
ful. The early days of their marriage came
back to her, his tenderness, his adoration of
herself. She went back in her imagination
over every atage of their intercourse, recogni
zing for the first time all that he had given
her, and the little she had given him in re
turn. She only realized what his love was
worth to her when she found that she had

lost it.

She had grown cold as she sat staring with
unseeing eyes at her own image. Then a sud

den heat of passion swept over her.
"My God, I cannot bear it !" she cried

aloud, wringing her hands. She gasped for
breath, and tore the diamond necklace from

her throat as if its weight stifled her. The hot

tears sprang to her eyes.
A miniature of her boyish bridegroom,

which Armydis had painted for her, lay on
the table. It had been, f>erhaps, the least

prized of all her wedding gifts. She took up
the miniature and looked long and tenderly
at the ardent, tender face. How changed it
was now ! Those eyes that met hers so indif
ferently ten minutes ago, once had been as

tender as the eyes in the miniature. There
was a world of reproach in the portrait which
she had never seen before. She kissed it
over and over again ; her tears fell upon the

face; she spoke to it as if it could hear her

pleading voice.
"My darling, my darling, forgive me, for

give me if you can !"
Sir John had not gone directly to the opera

as Rosamond imagined, but sat for a time
moodily rolling and smoking cigarettes. It
was a sultry night; he leaned out the window,
looked at the stars, and tried to think of Phil-
lida; but her gracious image was constantly
chased from his mind by that other face
which had confronted him all through din
ner. Rosamond was in the room below; lie

heard the rustle of her dress through the open

window.
She never loved me, he thought, and I did

love her, so now we are quits, except that she
has never loved anybody. Well, am I to
blame for that? And is it so sure after all?

There was Terris : was all the love on his side
in that affair? Who knows? She must have
loved somebody, and men don't remain
faithful to their early loves, as that fellow has
done, for nothing.
So the devil tempted John Lawton, and he

yielded to the temptation of palliating his
own offense by striving to find his wife as

culpable as himself. There are not many
men strong enough to say—"I have sinned,
and I will bear the consequences of my sin."
With most of us the second step downward,
more contemptible than the first, is the effort
to shirk our own responsibilities for our own
misdeeds. At the very moment when Rosa
mond was yearning to expiate the wrong she
had done her husband, he was sullenly accus
ing her of another sin, of which she was as
innocent as an unborn child.

He heard the cry of agony which she had
given ; he heard the bitter words which she let
fall. He was shocked and startled at the
sound of her voice thrilling with a passionate
feeling he had never heard in it before. His
first impulse was to go to her and comfort her,
for ignore it as he might, he was still strongly
bound to her by that sacred bond which God
only should put asunder. He went down
stairs, but at the doorway of the drawing-
room hesitated and drew back. He could see
his wife bending over something she held in
her hand, now pressing it to her breast, now
to her lips.

"If you only knew, my beloved, if you only
knew!" moaned the weeping woman.

"She was not speaking to me," he said to
himself. "Who was she speaking to, or think
ing of, since she is alone? Well I have no
right to spy upon my wife now, God knows !"

He turned and went noiselessly up stairs
again. In spite of this resolution, as he went
out a few minutes later, he made an excuse to
go into the drawing-room for his lorgnette.
Rosamond was alone, lying upon a sofa and
feigning sleep, though he passed near enough
to ner to see that there were tears upon tier
face.

It was late when he reached the opera
house. In the lobby he met Colonel Ackers
and Miss Langdon coming away. She dawned
upon his angry mood, radiant as a star.
"Can 1 help you, Colonel?"
"If you will stay with Miss Langdon while

I find the carriage I shall be much obliged,"
said the Colonel, bustling off to look for the

brougham.
Phillida saw that something was troubling

him.
"How late you are," she said. "We have

heard two acts."
"Why do you go so early?" said Lawton.

"Come back, where were you sitting? Come
into my box. I want to talk to you."

"I am so sorry, but we have promised Pat-
tie to meet her at some stupid ball. I would
much rather stay. Brenda is singing glori

ously."
"Do not dance too late; remember you have

made a promise to Brisais and to me."
"I shall not forget," said Phillida, blushing

divinely. The Colonel came back, and Sir
John made his way to the Kardenspin's box,

where be found Teresita, radiant in yellow
satin and diamonds. She smiled upon him,

and made room for him beside her.
"What has happened to you, querido ami-

gof" she said, giving him an ungloved hand.
"Nothing. I have been bothered about

some business, and I come to you to make me

forget it."
There was no one in the loge but Shuttle

Kardenspin asleep in the corner, red in the
face and completely worn out. He had rid
den that day in a steeple chase, and won the
race ; he was dropping with fatigue, but when
his wife had commanded him to dress for the
opera, he meekly obeyed. He had dined well
and found an arm chair in the farthest corner

of the box. only a little less comfortable for
his after-dinner nap, than the sofa in the bil

liard room.
"I am so glad that you have come," said

Teresita. "I have not seen you for so long."

"It must be at least a week," answered Sir

John.
They both laughed, for they had spent the

morning together.
"That was a good rehearsal we had to-day;

yon must come again to-morrow," said Tere

sita.
"I shall come whenever you will permit

me." He was satirical, and absent. Teresita
was determined to rouse him from what she
considered his impertinent indifference. She
belonged to the siren species of woman, and,
moreover, he had been the ideal of her girl
hood. She wooed him with her dark, liquid
eyes, in which laughed the spirit of coquetry;
she flattered him with her soft, southern
speech ; she wove a net for him, of passion

ate glances, of graceful movements, of low-
spoken words, of sudden sighs, of suggestive
silences. He saw the meshes quite plainly,
and he walked open-eyed into the snare. He
had avoided it a hundred times, but since she
had set her mind on making love to him, he
was willing to listen to her to-night. It
passed the time, it kept him from thinking

too much of the woman he really loved, and
whose path he resolved a dozen times a day

never to darken again.
The music of the great Lohengrin wedding-

march flows across the senses like a strong,
sweet tide of youth and beauty and love.
There was a breathless silence in the theatre

while its notes vibrated through the
house. In the midst of the applause
which followed, two people entered a
box opposite the Kardenspin's—Rosa
mond and Armydis. As soon as she
took her seat, hundreds of eyes were
fastened upon the beautiful Lady Law-
ton, who, the connoisseurs in such
matters said, had never looked hand

somer than to-night.
Qyp Rosamond saw nothing
w ^ • but the two people whis

pering together across the
house. They were still

unconscious of her presence.

"Armydis," she whispered, "I want my
husband. Bring him here."

"I will go as soon as some one comes in. I
cannot leave you alone."

"You must," she said fiercely. "I will not
be insulted before the whole world."

Armydis remained beside her, however, dur
ing the rest of the act; when the curtain fell
Mr. Sllverton came to speak to Rosamond,
and shortly after Captain Terris came into her
box. Armydis met nis cousin in the foyer.

"Rosamond wants you. Did you not know
she was here?" he asked abruptly.

"I have just seen her," answered Lawton,
avoiding the indignant eyes that scrutinized
his face.

"Well, are you coming?" said Armydis,
roughly.
Lawton made no answer, but walked off in

the direction from which Armydis had come.

Rosamond received her husband with a
forced smile.

"You see, I took your advice, and made Ar
mydis bring me."
"You were wise. Whata great house it is,"

he answered. He did not leave Rosamond
again, but remained in the box until the op
era was over. During the last act he gave
himself up to the music, forgetting every
thing, losing himself in the magic splendor of
the great fairy tale enacted before his eyes.
Beset as he was by the warring emotions of
that day and evening, he escaped from them,
and wandered for a little in the enchanted
garden of thegreat magician of modern music.

Armydis, coming back, took a seat behind
the others, moodily watching his cousin's
rapt face. He had received a rude shock that
evening, and he found himself suddenly the
ally of Rosamond, and the stern critic of his
best friend. Until now, he had always com-
misserated Sir John, and looked upon Rosa
mond with cold disapproval, but he had
chanced upon her in her sudden need, and she
hud turned to him and claimed his support.
All the chivalry of his nature now cham
pioned the cause of that most laughable charac
ter in the eyes of the world—the jealous wife.

They all went home together, Rosamond
soon after excusing herself and leaving the
.two cousins alone. Lawton, though ignorant
of the true cause of Rosamond's agitation, un
derstood perfectly his cousin's attitude to
wards himself. He was ready enough to
condemn his own action to himself, to rail
against his own weakness and his vanity, but
he could not bear to fall in the estimation ef
Armydis. In his own mind he cursed his du
plicity in using an empty flirtation with a
light woman as a shield for the real passion
by which he was possessed. It was not a fine
part for him this playing fast and loose with
women's hearts, this staking one woman's
good name to save the reputation of another.
Because Teresita was so foolish as to risk all
scandal for the sake of being with him, it was
no excuse for his attentions paid before the
whole world, so as to mislead the thousand
prying eyes to give food for the thousand

censorious tongues, and divert their attention
from that strange girl for whose sake he was
thus sacrificing his hon»r. Still, while he was
thinking these very thoughts, flagellating
himself with one hand, with the other he
soothed his wounded self-esteem. After all
he was not such a bad fellow; he had tempta

tions which no one but himself could realize ;
in his position ao many men would have been
much worse than he. There had been many
another temptation which he had fought
manfully. Armydis could not judge him,
for every man must be judged from the stand
point of bis own conscience, and Armydis did
not belong to the same class of beings ns other
men. He was a monk, a Sir Galahad, a crea
ture out of the middle ages, at once rough,
strong, passionate and pure. The two men
sat silently smoking, neither of them willing
to break the awkward pause. It was impos
sible to speak on any indifferent subject.

It was a significant fact that in all his self-
accusations Lawton thought very little about
Rosamond. He acknowledged to himself
that he was wronging Phillida, that he was
wronging his old friend Kardenspin, and Tere-
Bita, the reckless, pleasure-loving Spaniard.;
but with his own wife, it seemed to him that
his accounts had long since been closed. He
thought of her as the personage who had
forced him into playing this shameful role.
Armydis could not know the estrangement
that existed between himself and his wife; he
would not have him. know, even to condone
his own fault in his friend's eyes. Lady Law-

ton, the mother of his son, must in all eyes
but his, be a woman to be looked up to, and

admired. He had not seen her when she en
tered the theatre or he would never have re
mained in her presence beside the woman

whose name the gossips were already linking

with his own.

After a half-hour of this silent companion

ship Armydis arose.
"When shall I see you again?" said Law*ton,

inexpressibly relieved that that painful silence

was at an end.
"I hardly know; I am very busy just now."
"As if you are not always very busy ! When

is it that we are coming for tea at the studio?"
"Whenever Mrs. Ackers sends me word

that she has time to come. They have a

great many engagements."
"You should write and fix a day. Why not

make it Monday?"
"Well, if that will suit the ladies. Rosa

mond has asked me to dine here that even

ing."

"I am very glad; the Kardenspins are com
ing."

"So she told me," said Armydis shortly.
The two friends stood looking uneasily at

each other; neither liked to part from each
other on these terms.

"It's such a fine night, I will walk home
with you," said Lawton.
Out in the street, the awkwardness vanished.

Lawton linked his arm in his friend's and
they walked along together in the familiar,
boyish way, talking of the old days at home
in the Vale of Lawton, trying to ignore that
silent half-hour in the smoking-room." At the
studio they parted, and, after they had shaken
hands, Lawton came back and said hurriedly,

"Armydis, I didn't see you when you came
in to-night ; I had no idea my wife was in the
theatre.

" I am glad of that, Jack. Good night."

Chapteb XVI.

"Come, thou monarch of the vine,
Plumpy Bacchus, with pink eyne;
In thy vala our cares be drowned ;
With thy trrapes our hairs be crowned ;
Cup us, till the world go round ;
Cop us, till the world go round ! "

After parting with his cousin, Armydis
climbed up to his eyrie at the top of an enor
mous building which swarmed with artists as
a hive with bees. As he passed the studio of
the young sculptor Gino, the door was thrown

suddenly open, and a voice called from the
inside—

"Is that you, Brown? Have you brought
the wine?"

Armydis paused at the threshold, sayii _
" It's not Brown, Mid I have not brought t
wine."

" I am expecting a better fellow than you,
Armydis, but you shall come in and help us
unload his burden when he comes."
Armydis entered the room, and was noisily

greeted by the company already assembled
there. In the middle of the long, bare studio
was an improvised table, around which sat a
dozen men more or less well kuown to him.
They were all is high spirits, and Armydis,
vexed and worried by the events of the even
ing, was glad enough to find himself in such
good company.

" No dress coats are allowed ; off with it or
we will help you." cried a young man from
the end of the table. He was the son of a
Peer and the most radical of all that Bohe
mian group.

" What do you expect me to do ?" said Ar
mydis, " Go up to my room and change my
clothes at this hour of the night?"

"Put that on, and be thankful to find your
self in the skirt of an honest man," said Gino,
tossing him his sculptor's blouse. Armydis
sat down on an empty barrel, and ene of his
neighbors found him a beer mug, which was
not in use at the moment, and emptied the
last remaining bottle into it.

"What's this?" said Armydis, holding up
the mug, " Champagne in mugs?"

" Haven't you heard the news?" cried Gino,
from the other end of the table. " I have sold
my 1 Echo,' and we are celebrating the glori
ous event.

Gino was an Italian, of whose genius his
friends predicted great things. He came of an
old Roman family who traced an unbroken
descent from the days of the Republic. He *
had that perfection of manner and address
which is the result of generations of cultiva
tion. He was dressed in his working clothes,
and had rolled up the sleeves of his blue
blouse to the shoulder. They had crowned
him with oak leaves in lieu of laurel, and he
wore the chaplet like a young king. Some
one was heard stumbling up the stairs and all
the company pounded on the table and called
loudly upon Brown, urging him to hurry,
warning him not to stumble and let the wine
fall. A little hairy man soon made his ap
pearance carrying a basketful of bottles.

"Thou wert never more welcome, Brown,
since the day of thy birth," eried Gino. "Ar
mydis, you are the latest comer ; you must
serve the wine and count the bottles. I told

him to bring two dozen."
"One dozen, sir," said Brown, the long suf

fering janitor of the building.

" Two dozen, on my honor," said the host
sternly. " Which was it, gentlemen ? I leave

it to you."
A perfect hub-bub followed, in which some

took Brown's part, while others agreed with

their host.
" You were promised a share of the feast,

and now you shall prove your guilt or inno
cence. If you can drink this whole bottle
without once stopping to take breath, I am
mistaken and it was one dozen ; if you fail to
do so it was two, and you must produce the
missing bottles. Is that not a fair arrange

ment, gentlemen ?"
There was a divided opinion, some thought

it a pity to waste good liquor on a hireling,
while others applauded the scheme of arbi

tration.
"Cup-bearer, do your duty," cried Gino,

waving his hand to Armydis. The latter un
corked: a bottle which he offered to the jani

tor.
" Come, Brown, take your wine like a man,

and remember that I am responsible for the
confidence placed in you by these gentlemen.

Keep up the honor of the Lawton Arms."
" 1 looks toward you, gentlemen, and drinks

to your success, Mr. Gino," cried Brown.
The little man put the bottle to his lips,

and, cheered on by a perfect babel of shouts,

slowlv lifted it to a perpendicular position.
" Gentlemen," said Armydis, " is our Gany

mede innocent ?"
There were cries of—" Yes, Yes; three cheers

for Brown."
" Has he vour permission to retire?"

" He has,'' said Gino.
" Then, Brown, take my advice and get to

bed as quietly as you can ; let ns hope that

your wife is a sound sleeper."
The champion of the Lawton Arms ret™

covered with glory, and Armydis proceeded to
accomplish the duty imposed upon him. I ne
good-fellowship, the reckless, boisterous cam-
eraderie of his Bohemian friends had never
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been so welcome to him. He gravely served
the wine in imitation of the solemn, old but-
tler at Lawton Hall.

"Some one go and fetch Theodora," said
Gino, thumping on the table. "This banquet
is not complete without some female society."

"Theodora is very young," said Armydis,
"and she is now asleep. It would be a pity
to disturb her."

" Theodora ! Theodora ! We must have The
odora," cried the guests. " Where does sh e
sleep, Armydis?"

"I have made a bed for her in the coal-bin,
but I know her too well to wake her."

" If you do not bring her yourself, Armydis,
I will go, even I."

" You shall be obeyed Gino, I myself will
conduct Theodora into your presence."
Armydis left the room, and returned a few

minutes after, leading a young goat. The
little creature was half asleep, and staggered
along beside her master. Armydis lifted her
in his arms and put her on the middle of the
table in front of Gino. She was a beautiful
little animal, snow-white, with the finest pos
sible skin, and delicate little pink hoofs, pol
ished to shine like pale coral.

" Theodora is very sorry that she had no
time to make her toilet," Armydis said.

"Perhaps it ia not too late now. Hand me
that wreath."

He took a garland of flowers from the cen
tre of the table and wound it around the
goat's neck.

"If you have any gold leaf, I will gild her
horns.

The gold leaf was found, and Theodora's
little horns soon shone like a coin fresh from

the mint. She went to sleep again during the
operation, and fell over against Armydis who
supported her.

A What will the lady drink?" asked Gino,

when Theodora, her toilet complete, was
again aroused and coaxed to trot down the
table, daintily picking her way among the

plates and glasses.

"Theodora is, as you all know, still an in
fant ; she has not yet been weaned from her
nursing bottle."

" It is high time she were, Armydis, if she is
to be the companion of artists. My lord of
Dowdersley, fetch the nursing bottle."

Theodora's bottle was brought, and filled
with good red Burgundy. At the sight of the
familiar bottle the goat pricked up her ears,
and rubbed her nose against Armydis. He
held the bottle to her unsuspecting mouth,
and she began eagerly to suck at it.

" That is enough for the first time," he said,
after a little, taking the bottle away.

" No, no—no heel-taps," cried Gino.
Armydis suddenly caught the goat in his

arms, and poured the wine remaining in the
bottle all over ker.

"Theodora, by this bath of Burgundy you
are sealed to Bohemia." The kid turned an
grily upon her master and butted him with

1 all the force of her small body.

"My Lord of Cowdersley, I commission you
' to make a bed for the lady on that bearskin ;
and, moreover, since it was Armydis who
awoke her he must put her to sleep," said
Gino.

The young aristocrat obediently sat down
upon the floor with Theodora in his lap.

"A speech, Armydis, a speech," cried the
master of the revel.

"No, I will not speak, in vino Veritas. I am
not prepared to tell you any of my secrets."

Gino refused to take no, and a young Irish'
painter, who had been doing his duty nobly
as a trencher knight, offered to settle the
poinfrwith fisticuffs. Whereupon Armydis,
without a word of warning, stripped off his
blouse, kicked off his boots, and getting on the
table under the cloth, crawled to the very

middle, and then stood upright, taking the
cloth with him. Knives and forks, spoons

and dishes, glasses and bottles, were thrown
in disorder into the guests' laps. Meanwhile
Armydis took the napkin from his arm and
tied it round his neck over the cloth which
entirely enveloped his head. Spreading out
his arms, he made a mock speech in dumb
show, gesticulating violently, and moving his
mouth, into which the cloth had been
crammed, as if he were making an eloquent
address.

"My dear," said Gino, putting his arms
round the Irishman's neck, "it's all a mis
take. Do you think I would allow you to be
insulted at my table? You are my brother,
Armydis is my brother; we're all relations,
don't you understand?"

Some of the men took part with one, some
with the other. Cawdersley, who had been
asleep beside Theodora, roused himself enough
to say—

"Must be a fair fight, Queensbury rules."
"Is that what you want?" said Armydis.

"Are you in need of a licking?"

For answer Rafferty threw off his coat, and
shook his fist at him.

Gino in despair ran from one to the other,
"It is all a terrible mistake," he cried, "they
must not kill each other for this childish
misunderstanding."

But the Italian's remonstrances were un
heeded ; the men formed a ring with that en
thusiastic alacrity which stimulates the An
glo-Saxon at the prospect of seeing a fair
fight. Rafferty was thought to have the ad
vantage on his side by most of them, but
Cawdersley, who was a connoisseur in such
matters, offered to back Armydis to the ex
tent of a hundred pounds.

The Irishman was three inches at least the
taller, and must have outweighed his adver
sary by fifty pounds, but Armydis was in fine
condition. His tremendous temperament re
quired the check of the greatest physical
activity, his muscles were tough as steel,
there was nota pound of superfluous flesh on
his well-knit frame.

The two men stood eyeing each other sav
agely, when Armydis suddenly threw up his
hand.

"I refuse to fight," he said, "I could kill
that man iu a single round. Cawdersley there
will tell you, that a week ago I punished the
champion of Lawton, as if he had been a
schoolboy."

"Yes," gurgled Cawdersley, "I back Army
dis against the field."

"Any one can see that Rafferty isn't fit to
fight, but he's made himself very offensive,
and I intend to rid the company of his pres

ence. Some time, when be is sober, I shall be
glad to oblige him."

"Take that, you damned coward," roared
Rafferty, rushing upon Armydis with his
huge fist raised.

Armydis cleverly parried the blow, and
with a sudden movement caught Rafferty up
bodily in his arms, and before the horrified
lookers on could interfere, he threw the great

awkward fellow out of the window.

There was a moment ofsilence; the act had
sobered the rioters.

"My God! You've killed him," cried
Gino. himself as pale as death.

"No," laughed Armydis, "he's not even
scratched, though he may be badly scared."

"It's a fact,'- cried Cawderslev, who was
hanging out of the window, "there's a big

mound of hay under the window, and he's
landed iu the middle of it."

"Suppose the hay hadn't been there, what
then ?" asked one ot the group.

"In that case," said Armydis, cooly, "I
should have merely put him out of the door.
I happened to know that it was there, for I

maJe the mow this afternoon. We shall not
hear from him again to-night, I fancv. There
are two more bottles Gino, what shall be done

with them?"

"Ah, my dear! We will drink to your
health, said the Italian, affectionately patting
his friend. "That was a great feat, and I must

confess Rafferty only got what he deserved;
but because he was my guest, I pray two of

you put the poor fellow to bed, and make
sure that he is not scared to death." Caw
dersley, with one of the others, went down to

proffer their assistance to the fallen giant, and
the supper party proceeded without further
interruption.

The next morning Armydis awoke with
difficulty, his head seemed to be nailed to the

pillow by a hot iron spike driven through his
temples. He lay quiet for some time ponder
ing upon the unwonted circumstance of h

change his adoration of the ideal woman, for
a mere human passion ? So he reasoned with

himself about the matter, as if it was not al
ready too late.

He realized that his conduct towards Miss
Langdon had been almost boorish. In Venice
he had not delivered her cousin's note of in
troduction, and he had avoided the Aeker'a
house ever since her arrival in London.

He had decided nothing when chance de

cided all for him; as he was marching along
through a quiet suburb, he was hailed from
behind, and a victoria with two ladies stopped
beside him; he blushed like a boy of sixteen
as his eyes met those of Phillida Langdon.

"Armydis, there is plenty of room for you ;
if you will sit at our feet we will drive you
back to take tea with us," said Mrs. Ackers.

"Shall I not crowd you?" he said, hesitating.
"Nonsense, jump in, we often carry fat

Frank himself in that lowly seat."

Without another word Armydis accepted
the offered place, and sat down in the bottom

of the carriage disposing his long legs as best
he could on the step outside.

"It is so lucky that we met you, it has
saved my writing to you, as I should have
done this evening, to ask when we are to
come to the studio."

"It is for you ladies to set the day ; all days

are alike to me, for all my time is at your dis

posal."
"Shall it be Monday?" said Mrs. Ackers.
"Yes, let us call it Monday."
"Remember," said Miss Langdon, "that

you promised us real Bohemians. I want to I
see something of the artists here; they are al- |

ways the most interesting people in the 1
world."

"Mr. Armydis is not really a Bohemian,
Phillida; I am sorry to disappoint you,but he
has no claim to the title."

Armydis did not hear, he was looking at
Phillida Langdon. He felt like a parched
wayfarer on the brink of a precipice clinging
to a frail bush, and feeling tne earth slipping,
slipping beneath his feet. By one vigorous

effort he might possibly regain a firm footing
and reach the dusty highroad above, but be

neath him is a cool, blue lake of sparkling
water. The sides of the precipice are sheer
and rocky but the music of the little waves at
its base is heavenly sweet. The beaten road
is a loveless, busy life; the shining blue lake is

Love.

7b be continued.
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This performance was received with wild
applause, with which the snores of Theodora

onfv n^?n»Iri8h painter, Rafferty, was the
only one who did not join in the chorus

& SOon ™ the hub bub had
subsided he said insolently—

„u?Ir' Arm£dis- you have knocked over my
glass and spilt my wine; do you call that the
behavior of a gentleman ''1 e

: a gen
uaid Ami \ hi-, cnn

whatever I may choose to do
J'Yes," said Armydis,' coolly, "I consider

the behavior of
a gentleman."

"I am not of your mind, sir. I demand an
apology."

"Which I refuse to offer," said Armydis,
promptly.

"Come, come gentlemen, don't let there be
any feeling in this matter; itwas all in sport,
Rafferty ," interposed Gino. "Look at me,
my champagne went all over me; I am wet
with it still, but good wine never hurt any
body, inside or out."

The young sculptor as be spoke, wiped his
bare, while arm drenched in champagne.

"Mr. Armydis is your guest Gino, and you
may be bound to put up with his vagaries,
but I am not. I again demand an apology."

Armydis made no reply. He walkea to
the open window and looked down upon the

wide lawn which spread behind the building.

"Well, what have you to say?" cried Raffer
ty. furiously.

I have spoken." said Armydis, calmly
folding his arms.

"You refuse to apologize."
Armydis nodded nonchalantly.
"Then I will give you a lesson, ftiat you

have long needed. I'll teach you how to be
have to your superiors, you condescending
snob of an aristocrat."

He approached Armydis who stood waiting
for him alert and watchful.

Here the rest of the company interposed.

H..nwu«vu circumstance of his
aching head ; he had a very vague recollection
of what had happened the night before, and
proceeded to freshen his memory by a cold
bath.

His attention was aroused by Theodora who
was butting violently against the door of the
coal-bin; he let her out, and lo! the milk-
white goat, his model for his great picture of

Paris, was transformed into a bright, pink
goat! Theodora came up to him, and smelt
of him affectionately. Jocko, the jackdaw,

screamed at him .from his cage.

"What! Are you all so hungry? It must
be later than I thought," cried the painter,
hurrying with his dressing. "I have one

friend at least who has something more than
cupboard love for me. Ali, old fellow, what
ails you this morning ? You are as sober as a

judge."

The dog wagged his tail, and looked up
with reproachful eyes into his master's face.

"Now who told you that I made a fool of
myself last night, I should like to know? You
know it just as well as I do ; there is no escape
from public opinion even for a bachelor with

a family of so-called dumb animals."

There was very little accomplished in the
studio that morning. Armydis was not in a
working vein. In the afternoon he went out
for a long walk, coming back at the end of a
twenty-mile tramp fresher than when he

started.

H« thought of what Sir John had said to
him about writing to Mrs. Ackers, and fixing
the day for the promised tea drinking in his
studio. He was somewhat disturbed at the

idea of seeing the young American girl again.

He did not like Americans, and yet he had
thought more about this girl than about any

woman he had ever known ; he knew that it
was dangerous for him to see her again ; he
had resisted the thought of her as if it
had been a temptation. He was so free and
unfettered by the ties of human relationship.
Lawton, his heart-brother, the friend he loved
better than his own comfort, had really been
the only person towards whom he felt bound

by any strong affection. Was he ready to ex-
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. Descriptive Circulars
3 of both mailed free.

SEND

GERMAN CREAM FOR THE TEETH

Header, do you value you teeth ? If so, send
three two-cent stamps for samples of German
Croani, and directions for preserving the teeth.
Box 8. Bristol Co., BnisTOL, Pa.

UNION

NOVELTY

WORKS

NEW YORK

Central Chair CojlewHaven, Conn.

MICROSCOPE.
Magnifying- 500 times. For
examining Insects, Tri
china, Liquids, Flowers,
Seeds, Minerals, Fabrlos,
Money, etc. Every instru
ment warranted. Sent
postage paid on receipt of
COc. Agents wanted. Send
for circular. West 113th St.
cor. Boulevard, NowYork.

DO YOU VALUE YOUR SIGHT?

Solid (.old Eye-Gluss or Sp«-cUi.*les $3,501 Best value
J- gM£ Spring Steel ■' " 1.00 f ever oiTered.
went by mail, securely packwl, on reco.pt of price.

aym tested by mall. Rend fur Eve Tests and Illus
trated catalogue. SYLVAN PIOARD. Scientific Opti
cian, 245 North RiRbth street. Philadelphia, Pa.



 

No magazine prepared for women has ever attempted to present a more helpful and delightful class of reading during

the same space of time than will be contained in

THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL

during the remaining issues of the present year, while the numbers during 1 89 1 are destined even to eclipse these. The

Journal will aim more than ever to deserve the title which has been given to it as

"The Foremost Magazine for the American Fireside."

It will avoid the old and oft-told, and present only what is fresh and new. It will give

the brightest thoughts of the brightest women. No feature will be too expensive for it to

present, so long as it is good, bright and helpful. It is reaching forth in every direction to

bring together the most capable and experienced pens in the world of literature for women.

It will have only the best, and has the knowledge and money with which to obtain it. If the

Journal has been worthy of your support in the past, it will prove itself doubly so in the

months to come.

The Departments will be Improved and Strengthened, and

each of these will be made so strong and attractive as to render them separate features by

themselves. A new feature will be a series of "Bright Sketches of Interesting Women," and

" Half-Hours with Famous Literary Women," picturing the lives and homes of a number of

bright and successful women who have never before been sketched in print. Readers of the

Journal may feel perfectly assured that their favorite paper has never before presented such a

successive array of bright things as will be contained in subsequent numbers.

 

Features of our Summer Numbers

An out-door flavor will pervade the issues for July, August and

September, and make them fresh reading for the hot weather.

These numbers will contain the following- features:

A Day with Ida Lewis

Spent in her Lighthouse Home. The first authentic description of the

daily life of the "Grace Darling" of America. Beautifully illustrated.

Fashionable Life at Gay Newport

A popular picture of the summer life of the Astors, the Vanderbilts, and

the leading families of wealth and fashion.

A Girl's Life When at College

Written by a bright college girl, showing the studies and pleasures of a

young woman's life in college.

A Story of Summer Life, by Julian Hawthorne

Showing that " all that glitters is not gold" in summer life.

A Beautiful Story of Sunny Italy

By Anne Sheldon Coombs, in which the atmosphere of beautiful Italy 'is

wpven into a rontance of unusual delicacy and skill.

Amateur Photography for Girls

Showing the best use of the camera in the hands of young women.

Hints for Summer Tourists

A helpful article, full of suggestions by the noted Dr. William A. Hammond.

A New England Sea-Shore Story

"A Maid of the Sea," told in a beautiful manner, and illustrated by a

famous artist.

A View of Naples by Moonlight

As told by the versatile and favorite Mary J. Holmes.

Baby's First and Second Summer

A series of articles by Dr. Louis Starr, author of "Hygiene of the Nursery,"

and one of the leading American specialists for infants' diseases.

Summer Articles by Felicia Holt

On "Young Girls in Summer," " Dangers of the Seaside," "Promiscuous

Bathing," etc.

Closing a Country House for Winter

A helpful article by Florence Howe Hall.

Kate Upson Clarke's Beautiful Story

"Myrtle's Mistake " will run through the summer issues, and also chapters

of Mrs. Whitney's and Maud Howe's successful novels.

A Story by Kate Tannatt Woods

As well as this author's delightful " Letters To Beth " will be interesting

features.

Our Fall and Winter Numbers

When we come to describe what will be in our Fall and Holiday

numbers, our space seems too small. "We give the few we can

in this limited space. Look at our array of story-writers alone :

A New Story, by Frances Hodgson Burnett

Whose "Little Lord Fauntleroy" has won the hearts of millions of

readers, young and old.

A Novelette, by Anne Sheldon Coombs

Which will appeal to every reader for its beauty and delicacy.

A Story by Sarah Orne Jewett

Whose rare gift of character delineation has placed her in the front rank

of American story-tellers.

A Holiday Story, by Susan Coolidge

An author generally regarded as the successor of Louisa M. Alcott.

A Delightful New Novel, by Marion Harland

Dealing with the story of the domestic life of a literary woman.

A New England Tale, by Rose Terry Cooke

And there will be other stories, later on, by Hezekiah Butterworth, Edna

Lyall, Kate Tannatt Woods, Josiah Allen's Wife, and other equally favorite

writers.

THERE IS PRACTICALLY HO EHD OF OUR SPECIAL FEATURES WHICH WE MIGHT MEHTIOH.

An Article for Women, by Edward Bellamy

The famous author of "Looking Backward,"—as a complement to his

widely-successful book.

Costly Gems of Fashionable Women

Will give some idea of the beautiful diamonds and costly jewels of well-

known women.

Humorous Sketches, by Robert J. Burdette

Who so pleasantly combines wit with wisdom.

Talks to Boys, by P. T. Barnum

In which the great showman will tell some things which boys enjoy.

General Lew Wallace will Write for Boys

As will also Oliver Optic and Horatio Alger, Jr., the most famous of boy

writers.

Bright and Popular Household Poetry

By Margaret Deland, Will Carleton, Louise Chandler Moulton, James

Whitcomb Riley, Edna Dean Proctor, Margaret E. Sangster, and others.

The Story of a Fashionable Society Girl

As told by herself from her debut in society until the present time.

What the Life of an Actress Means

Picturing the life of an actress of to-day from behind the curtain. Written

by one of the most famous actresses on the American stage.

"In addition to these there is a wealth of other notable features, many of them more striking and interesting than

any mentioned above. These, however, are held over for later announcement.

its price win continue at One Dollar per Year, or Ten Cents per Copy.

CURTIS PUBLISHING CO, p,
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m girls

DURING THE SUMMER VACATION

No better opportunity has ever been presented to girls in which to employ their time to their own interests and advantage.

By giving an hour or two of each summer day, when schools are closed and with nothing special to do, every girl has a

chance of carving her own future, and making of herself a smart and polished woman in the eyes of her family, her friends,

and the world. Our two offers, wherein we proffer

A Free College Education to any Girl,

are already known to the readers of THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL. They
are—

OUR FIRST OFFER.

To any girl of 16 years, or over, who will—

from this date until January ist, 1891—send us

the largest number of subscriptions to

The Ladies Home Journal,

at $1.00 per year, we will provide, as a reward, a

complete education at Vassar College, including

all expenses of tuition, board, etc. ; or, if she pre

fers, she may choose Wellesley, Smith, or any

other American college. This offer means a com

plete education in every branch of study.

f

OUR SECOND OFFER.

We will also, as a second offer, provide to any

girl of 16 years, or over, who will—between now

and January ist, 1891—send us 1000 subscribers to

The Ladies Home Journal,

at $1.00 per year, a full term of one college-year

at Vassar College or any other American college

she may select.

A term means a full college -year's study,

we guaranteeing to meet the entire expenses

during the term.
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SOME GIRLS WHO HAVE ALREADY STARTED:

ANY girls are already working for these prizes, and all unite in saying that it is much easier than they at first

supposed. "Everybody to whom I speak of it helps me," writes one girl. Another says: "I was surprised to

nnd how easy it proved, after I once got started."

AN EASTERN GIRL WRITES: I

" I am perfectly astonished at my success and how

easy it is. At first I thought it would be impossible for

me to get a thousand ; but I started, and the first day I

got over 30 just among my friends and family. I have

only had three refusals. Every lady to whom I show

the magazine seems to want it. Everybody is glad to

have it and glad to help me."

STILL ANOTHER GIRL SAYS:

" 1 have never tried a magazine that would sell as

quickly. Out of ten women, eight subscribed. If girls

only knew how much easier it is than they imagine, they

would all try. Do it, girls. The work combines enjoy

ment with positive reward, and is thus rendered doubly

attractive. If every girl would only make the start, they

would be as much surprised and pleased as I am."

HOW ONE GIRL DOES IT:

" I wrote to all the friends I could think of, asking

for their own subscriptions, and to get their friends for

me. In a week I began receiving them, until now I

have orders and promises for nearly a hundred". And,

while my friends were working for me, I went to can

vassing myself, and found no difficulty at all in getting

seventy-five during the first week."

WHY NOT TRY FOR IT?

Perhaps you will say, "Oh, I can never get enough subscribers." How

do you know until you try? You stand as good a chance as any girl. Our best

successes come to us when we least expect them, and this may be your success.

Tell your father, mother, brother, sister, and all your relatives and friends,

that you are going to try for the prize, and you will find they will all help you.

Try hard yourself, and get your friends interested, and you will, perhaps, be

astonished at finding yourself the lucky girl.

A dollar is very easy to get for such a magazine as ours, and if you only

try you will be surprised in finding how far easier it is than you thought.

_^ Think of how happy you will be should you win, and how proud your

faintty-ftfld-fjjends will feel.

HOW YOU CAN SUCCEED.

You may think, perhaps, that even a thousand subscribers are very hard

to get, but, believe us, they are not.

Ours is not a $3.00 magazine. It costs but One Dollar, and this no friend

will begrudge to give you in order to secure an education for yourself. They

help you and get a splendid magazine besides.

Make an earnest, persistent effort, and you will be astonished to find how

quickly the thousand mark can be reached.

You must first try hard yourself, and then get every one you know t» help

you; and any friend will be glad to do so when they know what you are

trying to do.

Try it, girls. It is worth while.

EVERY GIRL SHOULD REMEMBER

That she loses nothing by^-i"" «■ fr,r »......;., 1

the prizes. She is bound to ^..^u^a one uu tu win an education; tor, if she fails in getting anough to win the

prize, we will, on January ist, 1S91, after the books are closed, send back to her twenty-five (25) cents on every subscription

she has sent to us. This pin-money she is bound to make, we acting for her like a savings-bank. Every girl is, therefore, certain

to make money, and her efforts arc not lost even if she does not succeed in winning the education prize.

Write to us, and we will tell you more about the whole idea, and send you sample copies, etc.,

with which to work. ~~i>

Address all Letters to THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL,

433-43 5 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.


